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MOTHER’S STORY 
' SAVED SON’S LIFE
Jury Acquits Man Who Killed His Brother in 

Quarrel

Man Commits Murder and Suicide Before His 
Little Ones.

HAMILTON. CANADA FRIDA

Chicago, Oct. 11.—The testimony of a 
mother against her dead son won ac
quittal yesterday for her living son. 
Michael Casey, who killed his brother 
Job? at her home, 108 North Claremont 
avenue, last. May.

A jury in Judge Kcrsten’s court last 
evening brought in a Verdict of justifi
able homicide. The verdict was influenced 
largely by the story of Mrs. Margaret 
Brennan, the aged mother of the boys.

On the witness stand she threw back 
her mourning veil and exhibited a large 
scar inflicted, she said, by the boy for 
whom she was wearing black. She told al
so of being kicked into insensibility and 
left unconscious all night by that son. 
Then she told of the good qualities of 
Michael, the defendant.

“He was always a good boy,” she 
said, “and never so much as lifted his 
hand against his mother.”

The verdict was reached by the jury 
at 8 o’clock after it .had been out since 
4.30 o'clock in the aftertion. Several bal
lots were taken before dinner, and all 
showed a disagreement. After dinner an
other vote was called for by the fore
man, and all the jurors agreed upon an 
acquittal.

Michael killed his brother John after 
the boys had quarreled over a grapho 
phoue which John insisted he intended to 
take to his home. In the struggle Michael 
cut his brother’s throat witn a razor 
which he seized from a shelf above the 
sink. Michael made a plea of self-de
fence and insisted that his brother had 
attacked him with a knife.

Mrs. Brennan helped his plea by, tes
tifying to find a knife on the stairs lead
ing to the doctor’s office where John 
Casey was taken. The knife was sup
posed to be the one with which he had 
threatened his brother.

Saw Father Kill Mother.
Columbus, 0., Oct. 11.—In the pres

ence of his two smaller children, who 
screamed in terror, Fred Butt shot his 
wife to death early to-day at her home, 
then turned the smoking revolver against 
himself. Inflicting but a slight wound, 
he drew an ounce bottle of carbolic 
acid from his pocket aud drained tue con
tents. In an unconscious condition, Butt 
was > rushed to St. Francis’ Hospital, 
where his death is but a matter of’ a 
short time. •

The man was a hard drinker and beat 
his wife, who left him and applied for 
a divorce. “Won’t you let me live with 
you any more?” he said when he had 
forced himself into her room to-day. 
“No,” she replied, and then followed the 
double crime.

HAMILTON GIRL’S BABY 
CAUSED TROUBLE IN BUFFALO.

Physician Sent to Penitentiary for a Year—The
Adoption of the Baby.

To-day’sB uffalo Courier reports a 
somewhat iiitorcsting cas, in which a 
nameless Hamilton young woman fig
ures rather conspicuously as the mother 
of a baby that was born in Buffalo. The 
report says: County Judge Harry L. 
Taylor yesterday sentenced Dr. Henry 
J. I nee to serve one year in the Erie 
County Penitentiary for performing a 
criminal operation. Dr. I nee withdrew a 
former plea of not guilty and yesterday 

. pleaded guilty Lq que qL two indict-, 
mettts found against him 1>y the grand 
jury a few (Lays ago. Although 
the case of Dr. Jnee lacked 
spectacular incidents and sensational de
tails, 'such as made the case of Dr. W. 
W. Turver notable, the plea of guilty 
and the punishment meted out to Dr. 
Ince is regarded by District Attorney 
Frank A. Abbott and llH n>>istaiit, 1). 
V. Murphy, a? of great ii \ irtance. So 
strongly was put together U’-c evidence 
gathered against Dr. Ince by the district 
attorney and his assistant, it is said, 
and eo positive was it, that there seemed 
to be no possibility that Dr. Ince, if

he stood trial, could escape conviction. 
His change of plea was taken as bearing 
out the opinion of Abbott and Murphy.

The penalty allotted by Judge Tay
lor, one year’s imprisonment, carries 
with it other punishment which makes 
the sentence in reality a severe one. 
The record of conviction and sentence 
will be acted upon by the State Board 
of Regents and, as already has been 
done in the case of Dr. turver, the 
license to practice medicine in this 
State possessed by Dr. Ince will be re
voked. , The effect will be that 
after his release from the pen
itentiary Dr. Ince will find it very 
difficult. probably impossible. ever 
to obtain license to again practice his 
profession in the United Stutcv.

Tlie manner in which the arrest of 
Dr. Ince and his indictment and impri
sonment were brought about, also the 
arrest of the woman who conducted a 
maternity hospital an'd the documentary 
evidence which was found in possession 
of Dr. Ince, all contribute to an inter
esting story.
' district Attorney Abbott secured 

(Continued on page 5.)

ANOTHER BIG SALE.

Stanley Mills & Co. Will Hold One 
To-morrow.

Those who attended the great mana
gers’ sale at Stanley Mills & (Jo. last 
week, and secured some of the wonder
fully good values that were offered, 
will be pleased to learn that this store 
will hold another big one-dav’s sale to
morrow, offering some really remark
able values in women’s garments, wo
men’s and children's footwear, housefur- 
nishings, etc. The lines offered arc all 
of first class quality, many of them 
secured specially for this sale. The en
terprise that Stanley Mills A Co. have 
shown in securing thousands of football 
favors and souvenirs, and the interest 
they take in forwarding the football 
sport in Hamilton by securing the ad
vance sale of tickets for the Montreal- 
Tigor game to-morrow is l>eing appre
ciated by thousands of enthusiasts.

The immense sale of badges and tigers, 
miniature footballs and canes would in
dicate that every spectator of the big 
game on Saturday will be decked out in 
the popular yellow and black. Those 
xvho have not already secured their 
tickets and liadges should do so early 
to-merrow morning.

OBITUARY.

Death of Francis Bes— Funeral of 
R. H. Murphy.

Francis Bes, an Italian, aged 70 years, 
passed away to-day at hie home at 
Huckleberry Point. He leaves one son, 
who is employed at the International 
Harvester Co’s, works. Deceased will 
be buried to-morrow morning from St. 
Anne's Church at 8.30.

The funeral of R. H. Murphy took 
place, this afternoon from his late resi
dence, 423 King William street, at 3 
o’clock to Hamilton Cemetery. Rev. S. 
]} Nelson conducted the service and the 
pall-bearers were David Wnrk. Frank 
Lawrence, Percy Smith, James Rowland, 
William Henry and F. Henry. The 
Plumbers’ ami Steamfitters’ Union turn
ed out in a body to pay their last re
spects to their brother workman.

Elsie Lea man, 18-months’-old daugh
ter of William and Mrs. Lei mail, 23 
Canada street, died Inst night at the 
home of her parents. The funeral will 
take place at 2 o’clock otP Sunday to 
Hamilton Cemetery

A TRUE BILL.

Grand Jury’» Finding in the Grocers’ 
Conspiracy Case.

At noon to-day the grand jury at the 
Fall Assizes presented a true bill in the 
case of H. C. Beckett. Geo. E. Bristol, 
John I. Davidson; Thomas E. Escott, W. 
G. Craig, J. F. Eby and Thos. Kinncar, 
officers of the Dominion Grocers’ Guild, 
charged with conspiring with themselves 
and manufacturers and others to re
strain trade and to unduly enhance the 
price of certain commodities.

The Crown Prosecutor stated that the 
counsel for the defendants desired the 
case to be tried by a Judge without a 
jury, and in view of the importance of 
the case, said it should be tried at the 
earliest time possible. Chief Justice 
Falco abridge said he and the other 
judges would be engaged almost continu
ously till the end of the year, but us he 
had no winter court, he could take it in 
January. He would fix a date as soon 
as possible. The case has been in' the 
court for over a year, and was set down 
for trial at the present court. On ac
count of the docket being so large that 
the judge will not be able to hear all the 
cases, it was agreed that the grocers’ 
case should go over to a special sitting.

ASTOUNDING SALE OFFERINGS.

The Right House a Centre of Special 
Value Interest.

To-night’s big Right House announce
ment is rich in money-saving interest. 
It will cause much enthusiasm, make 
possible many splendid economics and 
remarkable savings.

The people of Hamilton and vicinity 
should read every word of it, and then 
take every fall and winter need direct 
to Thomas (’. Watkins, if they would 
get best qualities and broadest assort
ments to select from, as well as astound
ing bargain offerings.

To-morrow will be a banner day in 
value giving. Get your share of the good 
things, and make your share enough lor 
many months to come.

Visit the store any wav, and see the 
bargains your neighlxirs will get.

Gillette Safety S^jnrs are for Sale 
By Psrke and Parke.

Boker’a King Cutter, $1.35 each. Car bo 
I Magnetic, $2.00. The “Mali." mode in 
! Birmingham. $1.00. The Critfon $1.25. 
I Blue .Steel. $1.25. 'idle best line of razor 
I strops to be seen anywhere arc diaplay- 

ed by Parke & Parke, druggists, 18 Mar
ket Square.

C ASSIE CHADWICK.

Made No Statement as to Her Fin

ancial Affairs.

Columbus, O., Oct. 11.—The body of 
Mrs. Cassie Chadwick, who died in the 
penitentiary last evening, was removed 
to a local undertaking establishment, 
and prepared for burial. It will be tak
en to Cleveland by her son, Emil Hoover.

Mrs Chad,wick embraced the Roman 
Catholic faith, and was baptized in it a 
few days before her death. Yesterday 
morning she received extreme unction. 
It was frequently reported that Mrs. 
(. hadwick had made a statement regard
ing her financial transactions, and it was 
expected that if such a statement had 
been made it would be given to the pub
lic after her death.

The prison officials declared last night 
that she had never made" such a state
ment to them, and T. E. Powell, her at
torney here, also denied the rumor.

BISHOP OF

11, 1907. NO. 235.

New York, Oct. 11.—Bishop- Ingram, 
of London, who came to this qjbntiy to 
attend the Protestant Episcopal Conven
tion in Richmond, Va., is in town visit
ing the local clergy and their 
He will sail for England next iirsday.

PEOPLE OF

Prof. Todd Soys it is 
Certem it is

Panama, Oct. 11.—Prof. David Todd, 
who spent four months in Chil^with the 
expedition sent from the United States 
to observe Mats, has arrived here on 
his way home. During the 
more than 7,000 photographs 
including twenty of the don 
on Mars. In commenting on t 
lions. Prof. Todd said: “It 
ably certain that Mars has 
ited in the past and it is reasonably 
certain that it is inhabited i

TORONTO POLITICS.
UkcnJs 0ds we C—fer 

sad Others.
WU

Ottawa, Oct. 11.—(Spacial)—Sauter 
Jaffray, President of the Toronto Re- 

F. Means, Secre
tary: P. G Larkin, Treasurer, M. J. 
Hacly, Chairman of the Executive Com
mittee, and Organizer Stewart, arrived 
in the city this morning. They had in
terviews with Mr. Graham, Dr. Pugslcy 
and Sir Wilfrid Laurier on matters con
nected with the city of Toronto.

DUNDAS.
Forty lots in the Beat Hamilton big 

sale of home sites by Frederick B. Rob
ins, have been reserved for Dundee peo
ple. The plan of lots is at Brand's drug 
store. Only forty; if you wish to se
cure one, go there at once. 50 cents a 
week buys one.

The Sunfield murder trial was contin
ued at the Assize Court this morning 
before Chief Justice Falconbridge and 
the jury. The trial was resumed prompt
ly at 9.30, and the defence was commenc
ed. Jake Tamillo, alias Sunfield, was 
the first witness called by Mr. J. L. 
Counsel!, he taking the stand in his own 
behalf. Sunfield was on the stand for 
two hours and a half and spoke in very 
fair English, of the Chimmy Fadden 
brand. He did not make a very favor
able impression on the auditors, al
though he did not get twisted very 
much in his testimony. His mind was 
clear on trivial things up to the time of 
the shooting, and then it suddenly be
came blank.

Sunfield’s Story.
The prisoner stated he was 31 years of 

age, and wasj born in Chicago. He has. a 
wife, she being in Chicago for the past 
18 months. He said he had lived in Ham
ilton for about three years and had 
worked for the International Harvester 
Company all that time. For about 14 
months, up to the time of the shooting, 
he boarded at Radzyk’s.

“On May 7th there was a wedding at 
the house. Steine got married, and 
there was a big time, starting at 8 in 
the morning. Aftt-r we left the church 
we went to the photograph gallery and 
had a picture taken, then returning to 
the house. Then we drank all day. In 
the evening Radzyk ordered his wife to 
get up from the bed and I interfered and 
(Radzyk ran at me. I put up my hands 
to protect myself, and another man ran 
at me and both went to the floor. I got 
kicked in the scuffle and some person 
shoved a finger in my eye.”

Had Another Row.
fymfield then gave an explanation of 

another fight, one in which the kitchen 
stove was knocked down. There were 
five or six men in the house, and most 
of them were drunk. The fight stopped 
when the stove was knocked over and 
then Radzyk ordered everybody out. 
Radzyk frequently ordered him out with 
the others, but Radzyk “did not mean 
it.” There was drinking there nearly nil 
the time.-

“Every Saturday afternoon the men 
chipped in and I got from 3 to 7 kegs of 
beer, and about the same number of 
bottles of whiskey. We drank and sang 
all night and nearly all day Sunday, and 
they called it the House of Joy,” said 
Sunfield.

Very Low Morals.
Continuing, Sunfield «aid Mrs. Radzyk* 

had no use for her husband, although

catchon7
Great is the ad.,
The Times ad.
Live men make use of it.

Brings customers,
Finds beet values,
Gets help,
Gets work.
Sells property,
Buys property,
Rents property,
Finds lost goods,
Finds owners,

Does everything to be done by reach
ing the public.

P. S.—Do you use it? If not, you 
are missing business.

WILSON ESTATE.

Toronto General Trust Company 
Loses the Case.

Toronto, Oct. 11—Mr. Justice Clute 
handed out judgment this morning in 
the action, brought by Florence Dalton 
and David T. Symonds to compel the 
Tqponto General Trust Corporation and* 
Mrs. L. M. Lillie Wilson to hand over 
the estate of the late Emma Wilson, 
widow of the late Sir Adam Wilson, of 
which they are the executors and trus
tees. The'judgment was in favor of the 
plaintiffs, and the Trust Co. was ordered 
to give up the estate.

M. W. Bro. A. T. Freed, of this city, 
Masonic Grand Master, consecrated Cor
inthian Lodge at Toronto, last evening.

she treated him pretty nice, so he would 
not catch on. She said that he was get
ting old and spent all his money in 
drink. Sunfield intimated that the mor
als of some of the inmates of the house 
were not good, and named some of them. 
“What 1 tell you, gentlemen of the jury, 
I would tell it before, their faces and be
fore God,” declared Sunfield.

Intimate for Years.
Sunfield declared that he beoame inti

mate with Mrs. Radzyk a week after he 
went to the house, un^ the illicit rela
tionship continued right up lo the time 
of the shooting. A year ago last July 
she proposed to him that they elopo, 
and he said he would as soon as he sav
ed some money. He did 'not save tray 
money, and later she said to him that 
he evidently did not want to co away 
with her. as he did not. «ave. Witness 
said he did not want to gd with-her, be
cause she was old. and he was young, 
but he continued t«> fool Last
spring, he said, a Polish priest came to 
the house and told him to tell all the 
Poles to come to church to conversion. 
Sunfiekl said he told Mrs. Radzyk, but 
she said that she would not go till she 
and Sunfield were married.

Started for Chicago—Got Drunk.
The prisoner then told of his doings 

on the week of the shooting. He got 
drunk on Monday and did not go hack 
to work. On Thursday morning he went 
to the works and got his pay. telling the 
foreman that he was going to Chicago. 
He went to the station that day, but. 
while waiting for the train he got 
drunk. He explained that Mr. and Mrs. 
Radzyk asked him to go to the hospital 
to act as interpreter, and he went, but 
Mrs. Radzyk would not remain there. 
They got two bottles of whiskey and 
went to the residence of young Radzyk. 
where they got drunk and remained all 
night. The next morning— Friday, the 
dnv of the shooting—Radzyk and Sun- 
field went to a hotel and got two more 
bottles of whiskey. On the way home 
they were joined by Mrs. Radzyk, who 
took a drink in the park. The two drank 
all morning. About noon Radzyk went 
in to have a sleep.1 He and Mrs. Radzyk 
drank together for some time, and 
Radzyk called his wife into the l>edroom 
and began “chewing.” He then went 
«At. as he did pot want to hear them. 
Some time after he went to the steps 
and asked Mrs. Radzyk what the matter 
was. Mrs. Radzyk told him not to mind. 
They then went ont in the yard, and 
Mrs. Radzyk hoed the weeds in the gar
den. She begged him not. to go to Chi
cago." and said if he did she would drown 
herself. They went into the house again 
and drank some more. He took sick at

The MlMan 
In Overalls

While the Citizens’ League will hold 
a series of public meetings this winter, 
the gamblers need not take it for grant
ed that that will be the whole pro
gramme. The League goes on the prin
ciple of the right hand not knowing 
wbat the left is doing oil the quiet.

The report of Foreman Tower’s tour of 
the street cars shows that some improve
ments are being made.

The Times advertisers are all making 
money and the bargains they advert ino 
this evening will help tlieir customers 
to save money.

Isn’t it about time another deputation 
was getting ready to go down to Toronto 
to protest against the city borrowing 
more money to pay off the overdraftï 
You remember the promise the Mayor 
made last year.

Beattie Nesbitt doesn’t appear to be 
Very much afraid of an investigation. 
It’s only Grit office holders Whitney in
vestigates.

Barton Township is lucky in having 
so good a man ao Aid. Farrar on its

Before buying electric pumps the ald
ermen should decide where they are to 
get the electricity. First thing xve know 
the city will go dry.

1 am glad a man does not need to be

a politician to belong to the new com
mercial club.

Is then* another brick war on? That 
is almost as bad as a famine.

Never lie in a hurry to cross in front 
of a street car. whether walking or 
driving. Safest to give it the right of

Perhaps the sueker could be turned in
to a houseboat, and rented out to par-

1 notice that Rudynnl Kipling has 
not yet apologized for writing “Our Lady 
of the Snows.”

That was a pretty good temperance 
sermon the audience listened to in the 
Court House yesterday.

Much time, care and attention are giv
en to the preparation of their ads. bv 
the merchants who advertise in the 
Times. They make profitable and inter
esting reading, and no buyer can af
ford to miss them.

I don’t object to my children get tin" 
school books free, but I don’t like the 
idea of l icing taxed to pay for the books 
for the big fellow’s children.

The Barton murder is now two years 
°ld and the murderer has not yet had 
the grace to give himself up.

1 he fana are now changed into root
ers.

DEVELOPMENTS ARE 
NOT ENCOURAGING.

Still Further Delay In Getting Information About 
Hydro-Electric Scheme

And It Has Lost Many Warm Supporters Among 
Hamilton People.

SUNFIELD ON STAND 
FOR HIS OWN DEFENCE.

He Swears That He Did Not Shoot Radzyh, and Did

Not See Him Shot

The Prisoner Gave Long Story of Drunkenness and 
Immorality at Radzyk House.

The story published in the Times sev
eral days ago of the storm that was 
brewing among the tug wigs of Premier 
Whitney’s Government over the Hydro- 
Electric power schème is borne out by 
the developments of the last day or so. 
It is announced now that the Govern
ment and the Electrical Development 
Company have been unable to reach 
terms, and that the Ontario Power Com
pany, with which a provisional contract 
was made by the Government, will be 
the sole source in respect to power sup
ply. Then there is the Dr. Beattie Nes
bitt controversy, which has bee^p-iding 
to '’the stir, and the end is no? within 
sight yet.

A prominent Toronto man, whose busi
ness takes him all oyer the country, and 
who is well in touch with the political 
situation in the Provincial metropolis, 
who was here for a short time yester
day, said he was satisfied the Govern
ment’s scheme would never be cyrifd 
into effect. Notwithstanding that vig
orous denials have b«*en made of the 
stories of trouble in Cabinet circles, he 
says it is a fact that the Cabinet Minis
ters are divided on the question. Al
though Attorney-General Fay has not 
been mentioned as being opposed to the 
scheme, it is said he is not in favor of it 
in its present shape.

One of the officials of the Hvdro Com

mission. who is in a position to kno-_ 
pretty well what is going on. was hero 
yesterday, and promised that wittifct 
three weeks one of the most important" 
announcement -, since the project was 
mooted, would be made. Further than 
that he refused to talk.

It is a fact that some of those who 
most enthusiast kail y supported the 
scheme here at the beginning of the year 
have become disgusted with the way 
Hamilton has been put off from time 
to time with vague promises of informa
tion. which is never forthcoming. The 
city officials almost to a man predict 
that the Hydro scheme, in its present 
shape, is practically a dead issue.

A Toronto despatch this morning 
says: During tlje course of a meeting 
of the Cabinet yesterday afternoon Mr. 
A. F. Lobb. côuosel for the Hydro-Elec
tric Power Commission, was in confer
ence for a short time with the Ministers. 
At the eio?e of the meeting it was offi
cially stated to the newspaper men, In 
response to their questions, that the 
Government ira» not. yet prepared to 
make a statement on the matter, but 
that as scon as they were it would be 
forthcoming.

There seems to lie plenty of ground 
for.asserting that by Nov. *1 at the lat
est the various municipalities of the 
W estera Power Union will have in their 
possession draft copies ot the by-laws on 
which the final voté committing them to 
the power project will be taken.

his stomach, and went out behind the 
bouse to vomit.

Heard Shot Fired.
While there he heard a shot fired .and 

he looked toward the door and saw Mrs. 
Radzyk with her hands clenched over her 
breast.

“I called. ‘Hey, there, missus.’ ” he 
said, “but she ran away to the gate. I 
called after her again, but she did not 
stop. T went Into the house and saw 
Andy lying on the bed. There was a 
blood clot on his ear. T called. ‘Andy. 
Andy, what’s the matter?* He simply
replied, The------------ .* Soon after this
T felt sick and walked out of the houa-. 
and I don’t remember anything else till 
T woke up that night in the station 
house.”

Sunfield said at the time he heard the 
shot he wondered where she got the 
revolver, as His was in his valise, where 
he kept xlqski} She often went to his 
valise to get whiskey, however. Pre
viously Sunfield said that he hail taken 
his valise to the house of his mater-in
law. Mrs. Rienkvr. in preparation to 
going to Chicago.

The Cross-Examination.
To the Crown Prosecutor, Sunfield 

said he kept up illicit relations with 
Mrs. Radrvk while pretending to be a 
friend of Radzyk. He also deceived Mrs. 
Radzyk. He denied that he had fights 
with Radzyk, contradicting the witness
es who told of him scratching Radzyk 
or trying to choke him. He said the 
other' boarders were jealous of him, be
cause he was the leader there.

“Did you have a lustful attachment 
for Mrs. Radzyk?” asked Mr. Black-

“Do you mean, did I love her?” replied 
Sunfield.

“No, l don’t like to use the word 
*love’ in this connection.” said Mr. Black- 
stock. “I mean just what I said.” •

“Well, I had no love for her,” said 
Sunfiekl. „ ,,

Pressed a little further, Sunfield said 
he was the innocent who was beguiled 
bv the woman and he blamed Mrs. Rad- 
zvh for tlieir illicit relationship.

* He denied recollecting any interview 
with Brandnw and the other men who 
testified that they talked to him just 
after the. shooting, and he had no re
collection" of going to his sister-in-law’s

-You are wishing us to believe that 
Mrs. Radzyk killed her husband,” asked 
the Crown.

“1 am not saving she did it; l did not 
see her do it. I know 1 did not do it,” re
plied the prisoner.

“You did not see any person else 
(Continued on page 0.)

MISS MALONEY’S ESCAPADE;
WAS SHE TWICE MARRIED?

Young Broker Claims Her as His Wife, But Mar
ried and Off With Another.

New York. Oct. 11.—The mystery sur
rounding the disappearance more than 
a week ago of Helen Maloney, daughter 
of Martin Maloney, the Philadelphia mil
lionaire, was given a highly sensational 
turn to-day. At the time of Mies Ma
loney's disappearance Samuel Gterkeoe, 
a young Englishman, who had paid her 
marked attention, also dropped out of 
sight, and it was reported and generally 
believed that the couple had eloped and 
been married. laust night came the news 
from Montreal that the missing pair had 
been married by a Catholic priest in that 
city, and then had returned to , New 
York and sailed for Europe. Following 
directly upon the heels of the Montreal 
announcement comes the publication 
here to-day of an unqualified statement 
from Arthur Herbert tie born, a voung 
broker of this city, that Miss Maloney Is 
hia wife. According to Osborne’s state

ment. he and Misa Maloney were married 
on Dec. 2S. 19ft», and that the marriage 
never has been annulled. Osborne de
clares that records in the Notary’s of
fice at Mamaroncek, which showed that 
Herbert Osborn had married Helen Eu
gene on that date, will prove his state-

Miss Maloney desired to keep the mar
riage a secret.

The fact that the marriage had taken 
place did become known, however, ac
cording to Osborn, and he declares that 
among those who learned of it was 
young Clarkson. He says that not onlr 
did Clarkson know of the marriage, but 
R short time afterwards he sought to 
have it annulled, having gone so far as 
to consult New York lawyers on the subject.

Osborn wax a student in,.Princeton 
when the- marriage with Mes Moloney 
is alleged to have taktn place

A Legal Shave. 
(Guelph Ifiuelph Herald.)

Perhaps the reason the Hamilton po
lice would not shave Sunfield is that 
they thought his lawyer would do it.

Interested in Large Canning Easi
ness it Falls.

The Niagara Falls Canning Company 
has just been incorporated at Niagara 
Falls, with a capital of $100,000. Mr. 
George Boulter, 190 Catherine street 
south, has been elected president of the 
company, and he announced last evening 
that it was the intention of the company 
to erect one of the finest plants of its 
kind on the continent. No expense 
would he spared in getting the best ma 
ohinery that can be obtained for the can 
ning business. The plant will be situat
ed near the Canadian Shredded Wheat 
works at Niagara Falls.

AUTUMN SURPRISE.

Begg 4 Shannon Announce Great 
Cat Price Sale.

The design of Begg A Shannon's an
nouncement on the back page of this 
issue is to interest the reader, and it is 
safe to say that this pushing firm hart 
succeeded. All along there has l>een some 
speculation as to how Begg A Shan
non could give such values as advertised 
in the Times aud from them it was as
certained that it is tlieir intention to 
open up a campaign that will give Huai- 
ton’s growing population men's furnish
ings at a little closer prices than last 
fall in spite of the fact of the advances 
all around. The careful buyer will 
recall the many values offered by Begg 
A Shannon in the past, but future selL 
ing will make tilings hum. Saturdav 
morning the ball staVts rolling by the 
firm placing on sale Penman's underwear 
worth $1 and $1.25 for 79 cents. All 
day there will be on sale men’s fine fall 
suits, all sizes, valued at $10 and $12, 
which will go at $11.93. Be on hand earlv 
Saturday morning.

The Walker is Oar Patron.
\Ye strive to serve him. Pants, shoes, 

shirts, overalls, duck and leather coats, 
oil clothing, mitts, at close prices.—M. 
Kennedy, 240 James north and 14S John 
south.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES.
. .To rent at ta a year and upwards, for 
the storing of deeds, bonds, stocks wills, 
•Urer nnd other valuables, nt the

TBABK8S BARK OF CANADA.

HAMILTON CAPITAL $150,000 WANTED

For New Building Scheme of the 
Y. MCA.

u.TjU .Y' C' A* D°ard of Directors 
iteM its regular monthly meeting last 

! evening. President John’E. Brown was 
;m the chair, and associated with him 
! w*r<* Messrs. Geo. Rutherford. W. J.
Î A. J. Tayior, XV. J. Orr, Geo.
j Crooks, XX. I rank Foote. XV. J. XYaugh, 
If- I! Smith, J. Orr Callaghan. F. Qar- 
j mgbowl, XV. J. Robinson, T. F. Best. The 
• wport for the month of September from 
I every department showed progress, and 
lanciner record membership is assured 
for this year. The physical department 
is handling twenty-one classes a week, 
and the Religious XVork Committee and 
the Reception Committee have outlined 
giKv.l programmes for the winter.

The coming international convention 
at Washington, D. CL, November 22nd 
to 26th, was announced by W. J. Waugh. 
The Hamilton associations will be en
titled to seven voting delcates, and will 
“ represented by John E. Brown, Geo. 
Ruth* rford, .XX*. J. XVaugh, W. Frank 
Coot-, XV. J. Orr, T. F. Best and J. Lovell

The new building scheme came up for 
a share of discussion, and the Board 
seemed unanimously in favor of a 
scheme that would mean the raising of 
one hundred and fifty thouaaqAdol- 
lar*. provided some intereste^lTyM^a 
would come forward with a corJÊvJHG 
sulkcription of ten thousand dSjrs. 
T he fteed of a new building is recognized 
by all. ami much prayer is l»eing offered 
that tin- necessary financial encourage- 
ment will not long lie dclaved. The X'isit- 

jin Committee assured the Board that 
1only necessary to call at the 
! building any time in the week to recog 
.nhe the crowded condilidn and the need 
j of enlargement. •

More Buttons, Boys.
Grafton A Co., the great manufactur

ers of high grade clothing, announce spe
cial bargains in this issue. They also 
state that the boy who cuts out the cou
pon in the Times may have a button, 
the color that represents his particular 
school. Excellent tweed suits are quoted 
at $3.98 and fleece-lined underwear at 39 
Vents. Grafton A Co’s, announcement 
contains many valuable pointers, and as 
the quality of their goods is so well 
known, it will pay buyers to read it. 
Shop early at Grafton’s to-morrow.

Saturday Tobacco Bargains.
Ten cent plugs of British navy for 7c, 

Bobs’ 8c, Lily 9c, Empire 8c, Kings’ navy 
7c, Mahogany 8c, Myrtle Navy 26c. Star
light 8c, at peace’s cigar store, 107 king 
street east.



THE USURPER
l j JI—1 beg your pardon. Sir Jordan,” ! 

to! he said, with suppressed excitement, j

Half-running, they reached Stoneleigh | “Come in,” said Jordan, in an agitated 
qckkly. and Traie at once despatched g voice, and the valet, with a pale face 
three of his best men in search of Lavar- ; and alarmed manner, entered, 
it*, with orders not to arrest him. but 
to keep him in sight, and report 
Traie; then he took XevQe into his - “but we heard a pistol shot just now, 
private room, and turning up the gas, « and------ ”
said J Jordan was standing at the dressing

-Now, Mr. Neville, we must see that f table, holding the bandage round his 
will/' : arm.

Neville* flung it on the table. j “It's all right, don't be alarmed, " he j
‘.Rml it*"* ùl «nJ W* narpil 11II - ‘ ' " * 4 *“

and down the 
Traie ope»

-"It's what 1 thought, Mr. Neville'. lt*s

said, and he paced up 

and uttered

rouf father's. Sir Greville's, will!*
Neville stopped short and has face

"Yes, air. it’s Ms will, and the last, 
mftT depend upon it: and—” he 

read eagerly for a minute,

said, turning with quite a pleasant smile, 
though he seemed to wince as if in pain, 
“it was I who fired.”

“You, Sr Jordan!” said the man. ad
vancing with astonishment, and staring 
at Jordan's bandaged arm.

“Yes,” said Jordan. “I was turning 
out this drawer in search of some medi
cine and took up the revolver. Very 

j carelessly, I am afraid, for it went off, 
" and the bullet struck me in the arm . I

then slapped his hand upon ehe table aai rightly punished for keeping a load 
and cried out delightedly. “Sir. Neville, ■ ^ firearm; it is a ridiculous and repre 
Mr. Neville! 1C» all right.**

“All right!” repeated Neville. What 
d > von mean?” »

-Î mean that the old gentleman has 
do* the proper aed jo»t thing’." «id 
Traie, exeitedlr. "Don t yon remember,
Mr. Xerille, «bat 1 laid the other night, 
ootmdn the ConrV I mid 
body «•• surprised that Sir G-emUe had 
not'mentioned you, hia favorite son, but 
had left von without a penny, 

if rvmember, said Neville.
"WelL sir." hurried on Traie, wn

riUe.” - whom this statement and explanation
Neville started. , , seemed quite reasonable and natural.
“Yea” said Traie, breathlessly | “Let me bandage it. Dear, dear; the

evidentlv as much delighted as " . arm's quite discolored already. Sir Jor-
*eïf had come into a fortune. a dap ..
third o? the money is left to . Jordan nodded hiandiy, thinking how

“A third!" said Neville, inc '-'j : quick! v a practised surgeon would have
for he knew how Urge a sum t =^n that the wound had been caused
mu<; reprerent. “And-and Sir Jordaw

"Oh, he s ail right. ^repii - , “Yes, but you see for yourself that it
lv and gruÿingiv; the “ * js nothing serious. Dip the Ugn.lag* in
ÏS’-taS—TÏt “Ih^oTng.tbi ,1mm. .nd-,h., is lighi.

i,dv. ihr daughter of Sir GravBloa fir*- ””
heart: the lair Sir Urenlle b-rre
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hensible practice, which 1 have always 
condemned. Let this be a. warning to 
you, Greene!”

“Oh, dear.” said the alarmed valet. 
“Ill send for the doctor. Sir Jordan at

Jordan stopped him.
“No, no,” he said. “It is a mere flesh 

wound, and does not require surgical as
sistance. Besides—well.” and he smiled, 
“when we have committed a folly we do 
not desire that it should be made more 
public than we can avoid. You can tell 
the household the simple fftets, but 
please ask them t o be good enough not 
to gossip about it. ! do not wish to 
see it running through all the London

Yes. Sir Jordan,” said the man, to

McKay’s Immense Saturday 
—Undervalues—

And now for another immense Saturday business. Those of you who were here last Saturday know what a busy 
time we had—by far one of the busiest days in the history of this great store. There’s a reason for it, because this 
store is known to be the home of honest values. Reliable and the very newest autumn necessaries on sale at mar- 
relions reductions. Don’t overlook any of the items contained in this splendid Saturday buUctm-selected a s you 
know from a dependable stock and on sale at much lower prices than other stores. READ EVERY LINE AKD 
COME EARLY IN THE ©AY.

Leading Bargains for Saturday

thank you. And you may get me a cup 
of tea.* I think 1 will rest a little this 
rooming. Bring me, the letters, please, 
and remember—I do not wish the—er— 

j accident gossiped about.” 
ii “Yes, Sir Jordan. We were all in a tre

mendous fright, and Frame thought it 
I was burglars, for he declared he'd heard 

some one unlock a door after we ha3 
said ; gone to bed last nigh;.” 
why It was the outer door by which Jor

dan had entered stealthily on his return 
from the Burrows.

“Frome was not mistaken.” he said. 
“1 went down to the library for a paper 
in the middle of the night. You had bet- 1 
ter tell him so.'

The man went down to the ha 1.1 where

such a grudge against, begging your par
d°\>?ille took the will and read it. but 

it is doubtful if, in his confused slate, 
be would have understood it without 
Trale’s explanation.

“It's all plain now. Mr. Neville."
.Traie, gravel** "ite can see now 
I Fir Jordan was willing to give that pot 
* oî money for the wilt It just deprives 

him of. two-thirde cf his wealth! *
CHAPTER XXVIII.

Jordan fled from the wood sad sped 
across the plain at s rale which would 
have astonished hi* fellow members of 

■ the cabinet- •. J the servants were crowding together and
The demon of fear had '» ken com- ; at Iking in hurried whispers, and gave 

plete possession of Mm. and his only de- l Ms master's account of the accident.” 
eire was to put as great a space as pos- » “And a plucky one he is,-” he concluded, 
•ible between him and the ruffian who, “Took it all as eOoliy as if he’d l-een in 
he knew, thirsted for hU blood. • half a dozen battles. 1 wouldn’t have

He ran without stopping until he had given him credit for so much nerve, that 
left Burrows behind him. and reached - I wouldn’t ! It. only show* how mistaken 
the lane leading to the Court ; then he 1 you can be in reckoning up a person, 
•topped for sheer lack Of breath and jj dont it V'
strength, and only then became conaei- : Frome nodded, but looked rather por
ous of a stinging, burning pain in his plexed and dissatisfied, 
left arm. ! “It wasn't the library door I heard un-

He put bis right hand to the spot, and ; locked.*’ he said: “for as I passed it the \ 
withdrew it wet with blood. Then he last thing last night I noticed that the 
remembered hearing the sound cf a re- door was open.”
volver and feeling a sharp pang uf pain “Or fancied you did. Mr. Frome.” said > 
at the moment the candle went out. i the vale;, with dignity ; he was quite 1 
Banks must have fired at and wounded impressed by his master's courage and 
Mm. ; pluck.

He listened, but could hear no soun* “Perhaps I did and perhaps 1 didn’t ” 
of pursuit, and alter a moment to recox retorted Frome. with much stateliness 
er his breath he aped on to the Court as he walked off to the servants’ hall* 
again, and kiting himself in. stole up followed by the rest of the crowd.

*9°** .. , ,.. J When the valet took up the tea and j
Tire first Ihmg he old was to «.mine ,he Sir -Iordan, he n. i„ bed

, It e“ not * ‘rr,°“i th! »"d perinetIt «rené if nothing hod
bill et ireving just nered dn flrehy part : h,ppMM. .nd , h,nk,<l ihe man with 
ot the arm below the elbow, but it was ; Hand civilité 
«trerneh painful,jnd -Iordan gnashed | nlim,„,.-. h|>
his teeth and cursed and swore as ne ; ,af.„r __ ’ .
tomtYoriol"™"1 ^ b,ml*Erd U Wi,h ! l-hyr tK room. Tf -vr J'.hT^,*'

fidïn” le dÏreTih,nr,f Wilh t-" i »'h°^hn<theCh?lrdr îôu ^
faculty—ce did not dare to summon his ] ber>”
valet—and sinking into a chair tried to ‘ 
review the situation.

Trefousse Kid Gloves, S Button, 
$2.25 Pair

Famous Trefousse. a beautiful, fine 
French Glace Kid. in S-button length, 
in leading shades of tan, brown, grey, 
also black, white, sizes 5*4 to 8. a 
spledid Glove for coat sleeve, every 
pair cuarauteetl and fitted, regular 

J $2.75. for........................................ *2.2»

Trefousse Kid Gloves, 16 Button, 
$3.25 Pair

Beautiful fine French Glace Kid, 
made from selected skins, in 16-button 
length, perfect shades, in greens, nav
ies. tans, brown, purples, dark reds, 
also blacks and whites ami evening 
shades, every pair guaranteed and fit
ted. regular $3.95, for - - .. $5.25

Taffeta and Faille Ribbons 19c 
and 25c Yard

Another shipment of pure Silk Rib
bons. 4*4 to 0 inches wide, in beautiful 
shades of brown, navies, greens, cardin
als. pinks, skies, etc.. all leading 
shades for fall, a splendid millinery 
Ribbon, regular 29 and 35c, for ID and

Fount’s Kid Gloves 89c Pair
50 dozen of Fowne’s Kid Gloves, in 

browns, tans, modes, greys, also blacks, • 
whites, two dome fasteners and fine 8- 
inch points, all sizes, fitted at counter, 
regular $1.00 and $1.23, for 89c pair

Cashmere Gloves 39 and 49c 
Pair

Fine Cashmere and Imitation Suede 
Gloves, lined and silk lined, in navies, 
greys, browns, greens, cardinals, also 
black, white, two dome fasteners, sizes 
6 to 8, a warm Glove for fall wear, re
gular 50 and 65c, for ^tf> and 49 c Va*r

Chiffon, Taffeta and Duchess Rib
bons 39 and 49c Yard

5 to 7 inches in Pure Silk Chiffon, 
Taffeta and Duchess Ribbons, in beau
tiful shades of resedas, wines, helios, 
navies, browns, tana, etc., correct 
shades for millinery purposes, regular 
50c to 75c yard, oh sale 39, 49c* yard

DOMINION LINE
~ ROYAL MAIL ATEAMSHirr
- Southwark, CcU--»i -Nov. 9. . V — —>— * - 

Canada, Oct. 19.
Ottawa. Oat 26.
Dominica, Nov. 2.
Kensington, Nov. 9.
sieaiaere sail from llontreal. dajUgnL 

tr<im Quebec. 7.1» p.m. . .
The Canada is one of the fastest a au most 

comfortable steamers In the Canadian trafic- 
The Ottawa holds the record for the fait- 

aat passage between Montreal and Llverr00;
Firet-class rate, $50; second-clans, $37.50 

and upwards, according to steamer. 
MODERATE AcATh. SERVICS.

To Liverpool, $40.00 and $42.50 
To London. $2.50 additional.
Thlrd-claes to Liverpool, London. London 

derrv. Belfast. Glasgow. $27 50.
MONTREAL TO BRISTOL (Avonmoutht. 
Turcoman. Oct. 12. Manxman, Nov. 9. 
Englishman, Oct. 36.
For all Information apply to local agent or 

DOMINION LINE.
17 St. Sacramout street, Montreal-

Special Sale in Handkerchiefs
2 for 25c

500 dozen of beautiful fine Swiss Embroidered Handkerchiefs in the | 
i scolloped edge and U-inch hemmed stitched hems; all dainty patterns ; 
l some slightly damaged; worth up to 35c each, on sale 2 for ... 25v '

;j her?
“Yes. Sir -Ionian.’

125 Ombre Stripe Suitings on 
To-morrow at $1.00

This is one of the very latest effects, with a nice broadcloth finish, and 
comes in all the newest colors for stylish autumn suits. Come in and see this 
line, on sale to-morrow. Regular $1.25, for........................................................$109

85 and 90c French Venetian 65c Panama Suitirtgs at 50c
Suitings at 69c Pure All Wool Panama Suitings, with

For to-morrow only we will show a j # nive hanl fin|sh, very serviceable 
full range of this season’s best shades )
in Venetian Suiting. This is one of material for shirtwaist suits or separ 
our best selling lines, and will be on j ate skirts, in all the best shades of 
sale fop one day only. Come early and 
secure your share of this bargain. Our j 
regular* 85 and 90c quality, to-morrow ; 
sale price...................................... G9c

browns, navies, greens, reds, cream and 
black. Regular 65c value, on sale to
morrow at ............. ............ 50c

Rousing Values for Saturday
For the first moment or two it seem

ed to him that he wa* utterly and irre
trievably ruined, and that "the best) 
thing hs could do would be to leave the | 
country. At the thought he broke out 
into another fit of cursing.

He, the Right Honorable Sir Jordan j 
Lynne. Bart., a Cabinet Minister. the 
man people were regarding as. at. any 
rate, a likely Premier, obliged to run 
away and hide himself. ’ihe thought 
was unendurable.

Then presently he began to take a 
more hopeful view of tne situation, and 
the fact that he had lost the banknotes 
rather helped him to this view than 
otherwise.

Of course Jim Banks had the potes. 
He must have seized them a moment 
after he had fired, and hexing them he 
would be satisfied, and not likely to 
trouble Jordan at any rate for a time.

So large a sum as Jim Banks had se
cured- would keep him quiet perhaps for 
years.

As to the will, the ruffian had either 
lost or destroyed it, that was evident 
and he, Jordan, need not feel any anx- 

that score.
* \ Jrits began to rise. After all, the

hl*es6 had turned out better than it 
ha^ seemed to haxe done at first sight. 
Thé will had disappeared; Jim Banks 
had, with the possession of the notes, 
every reason for absenting himself for 
a lengJiy period, and he. Jordan, could 
go on his way in comparative peace.

One conxiction, however, stood out 
clear in his mind, and that was that his 
marriage with Audrey must take place 
at once. There must be no delay; he must 
become the niaeter of the Grange and 
Audrey s wealth as soon as possible.

With that at his back, he thought he 
oould even venture to defy Jim Banks 
when neLt he turned up.

Notwithstanding that he had arrixed 
at tips most cheerful and hopeful state 
of mind, he did not x-enture to go to bed, 
in case'the ruffian should follow him to 
l_ke Court, and he sat up in his chair 
listening for any sound that might an
nounce Jim Banks’ presence.

But the night passed silently, and at 
8 o’clock Sir Jordan, whose acute brain 
had been hard at work scheming a mode 
of defense against all contingencies, got 
up, disarranged the bed to give it the 
appearance of haxing been slept in, took 
his revolver, and deliberately fired it out 
of the window.

In a few minutes he heard hurried 
footsteps in the corridor, and a knock 
acunded at the door.

“If he should come, let him «*ome up. ■
I rather expect him with some important 
papers from London.”

When t he x-alct had left the rx.om 
Jordan turned over his pile of letters im
patiently. and then flung them aside. | 
There was none from Audrey ; she had 
not xx-ritten him a line.

“Curse her.” he muttered; “she treats : 
me as if I were dirt. She can't write a 
short note of a few words to the man I 
she is going to marry, can she? By 
Heaxens! my lady. I’ll break that proud 
spirit of yours presently! I will teach 
you to estimate Jordan Lynne a little ! 
more highly than you appear to do. j 
Wait awhile, my lady ; wait!”

He was so disappointed and mortified 
by her silence that he half resolved that ! 
he would go up to London at once; but 1 
he knew that he dared not go where there j 
was a chance of Jim Banks turning up j

'Til give him one day,” he thought. | 
“If he does not come to-day 1 shall know j 
that he is off with the notes. It’s a ! 
large sum to lose." and he groaned, “but J 
it's well spent if it rids me of the scoun ! 
drel. He’ll leave the country soon, that’s ’ 
one comfort. and perhaps Providence will 
dispose of him once and for all. Such 
vermin are sure to come to a sudden 
end; some drunken quarrel will finish j

The valet entered.
“Mr. Traie, Sir Jordan." he said. “7 j 

told him that you were unwell ; but be 
said it was important business, and that

, if you could see him------’
Jordan kept his countenance, though 

his heart leaped with the fear which 
lurks ready to spriner within your vil
lains’ heart. Traie, the inspector, want
ing to see him! "What could .it mean? 
Could it be possible that Jim Banks had 
been captured ?

“Certainly.” he said, blandly. “Let 
Mr. Traie come up.”

“Up here. Sir Jordan ?” said the valet, 
surprised.

^“Yes, certainly. It may be important 
business. We miAt not neglect our 
public duties while'we are able to per
form them.”

The valet flowed Traie up, and the 
inspector’s sharp eves ran over Sir Jor
dan’s face and round the room, as he 
said in his grave, official manner:

(To be continued.)

Only One “BROMO ODIN IHE"
That la LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE. 

Look for the signature of E. W. Grove. Cssd 
the World over to Cure a OoM in One Day. 25c

Flannelette Sheeting 40c
72 inch Flannelette Sheeting, heavy 

qualitv, warm, fleecy finish, 45o value, 
for .................................... .40c yard

English Longcloth 10c
Special for Saturday, 10 pieces pure 

soft finish English Long Cloth, full 
yard wide, regularly value, for

Covers 69c
Swiss Tambour Shams and Covers, 

dainty patterns, regularly $1.00, Sat
urday ............................................69c each

Table Cloths $1.59
Bleached Damask Cloths, bordered 

all around, 1 and 2Va yards long, rich 
satin finish, all pure linen, slightly 
imperfect, regularly $-.25 and $2.50,
for.........................................................*1.59

Bleached Sheeting 27c ÿ
English Sheeting, plain and' twill, 

round, heavy thread, full 2 yards wide, 
special ... ................................27c yard

Bath Towels 43c
10 dozen White Bath Towels, extVa 

large size, heavy, absorbent weave. 50 
and 60c values, for..................... 43c

Economies in Women s 
Fashionable Fall 

Garments
Tremendous sale of new Fall Suits, 

at underprices, Without a rival.

Stunning $20 Prince Chap and Tight- 
Fitting Saits $14.98

Made from extra quality Broadcloths, 
Panne Cheviots, and fancy suitings, 
Jackets are 27 and 32 inches long, vel
vet collar, 2 pockets; lined with pood 
quality lining, new gored skirt, folds 
on bottom, all colors and sizes. These 
suits are positively worth $20. special 
price for Saturday..................$14.98

Wonderful Collection of Smart Coats 
at $6.95

■Each one of these handsome styles 
possesses the snap and smartness of 
the most expensive garments, made of 
stylish tweeds. Jackets are 48 and 50 
inches long, handsomely tailored, and 
lined with good quality lining. Regular 
value $10.50. As a leader for Saturday, 
only..................... * 1,5

Tweed Skirts $2.59
The best value we have ever offered 

•in Skirts and we have certainly offer
ed Aome good values before. Handsome 
patterns in Tweeds and all nicely made 
and strictly tailored. Regular $4.50. 
special price for Saturday ... 1?2.*> J

Children's Ulsters $4.95
I Made in the newest advance fall mo- 
I dels of excellent quality tweeds in light 
j and dark colors, all are strictly tailor

ed and nicely trimmed with braid, and 
velvet. Regular $0.50. Special price for 
Saturday......................................... $4.95

Specials From Our

Fur Department
Japanese Mink Raffs $8.50

Excellent quality Fur in large. Ruff, 
trimmed with tails to match. This 
fur is good value at $1.50. Our special 
price for Saturday........................$8.50

Japanese Mink Ratfs $10.50
Large three stripe Pillow Muff to 

match Ruff. These two pieces make a 
very handsome set of furs. The muff 
is xvorth $13.50. (Special price for Sat
urday ............................................. 3$ 10.50

Saturday Specials in

Hosiery and Underwear
Ladies’ Hose

i Ioidies’ Cashmere 'Hose, ribbed, nice 
j weight for winter, full fashioned, regu- 
I Dr 35c, sale price................29c pair

Ladies' Hose
; Ladies' heavy weight Cashmere Hose, 

2-1 ribb, very elastic, sizes to 10, 
special . ....................... ...... 50c pair

Ladies' Underwear
Ladies’ Part Wool Vests and Draw

ers to match, in white and natural 
colors, extra heavy weight, will not 
shrink, sale price ................. .. . 50c

Ladies' Vests
Ladies’ Wool Vests, buttoned fronts 

ami long sleeves, very fine quality, in 
white and natural color, special for 
Saturday $1.00, regular $1.25.

Wedding 
Silver and Glass

Not many stores in Canada, 
certainly none in Hamilton, at
tempt such a display oE useful 
and ornamental pieces.

The low -prices are made 
possible only through our larie 
purchasing powers.

RAILWAYS.

GRAND.TRUNK 'system7
ttuîfteï'S' Excursions

SINGLE FARE
Now in effect to points In Temaga^di. pointa 

Mattawa to Port Arthur; tx> Pori Arthur and 
all points on Georgian Bay via X. Co. 
and to certain points in Quebec. New Bruns
wick. Nova Scotia. Newfoundland.

OCT. 24th TO NOV. 5th
Tickets will be sold at single fr>re f$r 

rojind trip to the following territory. ^ « 
Muekoka Lakee Penetang
Lake of Bays Midland
MaganeuLwan River Laketield
Mudawaska to Depot Harbor ; Argylc to Cobo- 
conk. Lindsay to Haliburton. Sharbot Lake 
via Kingston Junction and Kingston and Pem
broke Ry. All points Severn to North Bar 
inclusive" Sault Ste. Marie via Northern 
Navigation Co.

All -tickets good until Dec. 17th, or until 
close of navigation, if earlier, to points 
reached by- steamer lines.

Full Information and tickets may b» ob
tained from Chas. E Morgan, C.P. A T. 
Agt : W. G. Webster, Depot Agent : or write 
to J. D. McDonald. D.P.A., Union Station, 
Toronto. Ont.

NORMAN ELUS
JEWELER

21-23 Kind Street East

l Queer Mishaps to j
i T
■1
♦

Trains.

HLNTINfi
"'trips^

SINGLE 
FARE

to ell the finest hunting 
grmyide of Canada. 
Return tickets on sale

Daily Until Nov. 5
to all stations between Mattawa and Port 
Arthur and to many pointe In Quebec and 
New Brunswick.

Oct. 24 to Nov. 5
to all stations Sudbury to the Soo. Have
lock to Sharbot Lake, Coldwater to Bala, 
Muvkoka, district and on the Lindsay 
branch.
RETURN LIMIT I STOP-OVERS 

DEC. 7, 1907 | ANYWHERE
Tickets, booklets. Sportsman’s map and 
Fall Information at. Hamilton offlem:

W. J. Grant, corner James and Cine St.,
A. Crxtg, Ü.P.R. Hnnter H’-. Station, 

or irHto C. B- Vr.stcr. 7> F.A.. C.P-R- Toronto,

T., H. & B. RY.
-T0-

NEW YORK
Via New York Crra'jral Railway. 
(E’iLtjpt Empire fitate Express i.

The ONLY RAILROAD hiediç* PA5SF-MI 
GERS in the HEART CF THE CITY (427-4 
Street Station). New acd elegant huffs 
»<MtDlng air aocommcdati-oci.
A. Craig. T. ÀflL F. F. Berkun, G. \ A 

'Phone 1030. -

BIG GAME
SEASON OPENS

Moose
Caribou

Deer

Coitaining latestla- 
forvutlon about

DISTRICTS
SUIDES
ROUTES

1,000 Yards Linen Toweling, Firm, Absorbent Weave, Plain 
and Bordered, 12]Ac Value for 10c

- Flannelette 12% c
10 pieces extra heavy Striped Flan

nelette, warm, fleecy finish, our regu
lar 15 and 17c line*, for.............12 L,v

Oxford Sheeting 15c
English Oxford Shirtings, neat, clean 

patterns, light and dark colors, special 
.........................................................15c yard

Rousing Sale of Silk Waists, Golf Jerseys 
and Wrappers

Don’t Miss This Grand Opportunity
$3.50 Golf Jerseys $2.98

All-wool Golf Jerseys, in navy, car
dinal, white and black, in all sizes, 
worth regularly $3.50, on sale Saturday 
for....................................................... *2.98

$8 Silk Waists for $4.98
Jap. Silk Waists, made with or 

without lace yoke, baby back, Jace col
lar and cuffs, worth regularly $8.00, 
Saturday’s sale price................. *4.98

$1.25 Wrappers for 79c
Wrappers, made of superior quality of wrapperette, in navy, blue and 

cardinal, with deep flounce on skirt, in all sizes, worth regularly $1.25, Satur
day only................................................................................................................................... 79c

Children’s Department
40 and 50c Bonnets for 15c

Children’s Wool Bonnets, also a line i 
of Fur Caps, xvorth regularly 40 and 
60c, to clear Saturday for ... 15c

$1.50 Hats for 69c
Children’s Bear Hats and Caps, trim

med with silk pompoms, worth regu
larly $1.50, Saturday only ... <IDc

Exceptional Values in

House furnishing Section^
Colored Madras at 22c Yard

Assorted patterns of Colored Ma
dras on sale for Saturday; a great 
clearing of broken lines at greatly re
duced prices; some of the patterns j 
sold as high as 05c yard, your choice i 
Saturday.................................22c yard |

100 Curtain Rods at 12hcEach
This is an excellent Rod, polished 

and finished like a brass bed and sure 
to give good wear, regularly sold at 
20J each,'Saturday to clear at 1214c

Lace Curtains at 98c
13p pairs dainty Lace Curtains of 

most stylish designs, including floral 
effects and plain centres, conx'entional 
designs ; also some heavy borders, 
regular selling price up to ’$1.50, Sat
urday special............... .. 98c pair

300 Shades at 32
300 Window Shades, in white, cream 

or green. 37 inches wide, 72 inches 
Ir ng, good roller, complete with ring 
pull, regular 50c, Saturday .... 52c

Oak or Mahogany Poles at 25c
200 Poles, finished complete xvitlf 

rings, ends and brackets, extra good 
Value .. -......... ......................25c each_____________________

R. McKAY & CO.

Therr are actual happenings In ralhovii:.-; 
every veav wbicb are far mbre scuaaiijuai 
than the wilder; areains of any writer or fie- | 
non. eald a railroad iqan. and be proceed- ,

1 ed to tell :■ tories to ti«n8b»tnaui hi» tueory.
| The first story" related to a freight train . 
j on the New Haven Railroad. William Del- ! 
j lert. now traveling engineer on the New \ ork ; 

division of the road, was'the engineer. Vv non j 
ibe train reached Stamfvrd •the var inspectors 

1 examined the tars and in the middle ot the I 
j train saw a sight that caused them ;o ttart - 
: back in amazement. The forward truck of 
! one of the box cars was missing auti the 
1 only thing holding that end Of the car up was 
i me coupmck. ,
I hurry call was sent out for every avail- ;

at*.» man to ^tart In tearch of :he missing 
| truck, tor an object of that.kind Ivors on a 
j four track read \vae likely to cause a lot of 
! trouble. The truck was located down a 
! Jyjjtk on an outrurve at Cos Cob, six miles 1 
i we»< of Stamford.

It seams that as the car sta-ted round the ] 
i curve the pin oonoccilng the car and the |
I truck broke hnd the truck shot out from uu- i .
! der the car and then ran down the banlL I 
i leaving the forward end of the eftr suspend- |
, ed only by the coupling. When it ip con- 
I sldered th«7 the train wan running at a .«-peed 
j of ibh-ty-five milus an hour when l: round- I 
’ e-1 the curve, and that this gait was kept up 
i into Stamford, the escape from a oad wrecg 

was surrpi?ing.
Engineti- l.narles M. Clark, formerly on j 

! the Conuellsville division of the Baltimore i 
and Ohio Railroad, bad an experience tome- !

, what-similar. He was firing a Grant engine, 
with three large driving: wneeis on ic i-. |

! the middle wheel being without a flange, j 
! They had passed Glencoe auu vciv . -
; ina the grade when they were flagged and

| The- engineer utilized the delay to get down 
| and oil up a little. A moment later Clark 
I heard him gasp : 1

"Clark, for the love of Heaven, come down I 
here and ere this engine!"'

The driver on the engineer's side I
had twisted off Us axle flush with the out- : 
eide cf the journal box. but. the massive 
wheel was still in an upright position, lean
ing at a slight angle on the side rod, which 
was the only support holding It on the rail.
It was evident that in this condition the ! 
loose driver had been running along the 
rail for at least the two mile.s of straight j 
track at the end of which they were.

It was thought thât the wheel was twisted 
(rot*; its axle as the engine rounded a sharp ! 

about two miles below, and if was 
1 pretty certain that it would have jumped !
J the trnck and fallen in the way of the hind 

drlvinc wheel as soon as tbe engine etar'.ed 1 
I to go around the very next curve. That I 
j this did not happen was due to the arcl- 
; dent of tbe train being flogged. The 
! engine ran along aJI right until the train 

y as flagged, but once stopped, the engine 
; was completely dead end had to be hauled 
| to the end of the division.

One night a long freight train broke in 
i two as it efras coming around i sharp curve 
; on the Erie road between Buffalo and Corn- 
| inc N Y. The engineer put on full speed 

and ran away from the hind section In order 
■I to give the conductor and brake men on the :

I rear end a chance to stop their «section. This 
they succeedtxl In doing in a quarter of a 

j mité or so. and then •the engineer backed the 1 
| forward tection. coupled on to the rear s»c- 
, «Ion and proceeded to Corning, the end ot the 
: division. ,
| The conductor who was to take the train 
j rrer the next division discovered in look

ing over his <;ratu that he had a way bill 
for a car which was not among those de
livered to him. The other conductor was cer
tain that he had the car when he started 
for-Corning, and showed its number checked 1 

i off In his report.
I No solution of the mystery came for a long 1 
1 time. Then seme hovs came across the miss- ‘
I lug car at the bottom of a ravine below the ;
i curve on which tbe freight train had broken j _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
'"./"t. ____ ....... ,1 C8ERAR « BURKHOLDER, Diotrlct Al«n«It vas supposed that when the rear section _____„ ...

I of the broken train started to round the I Ro°? h" s“n Lf.l, Bud«Dg Jam” ,tree 
; curv.7 this car had jumped the rails, broken | «111 tw Roomthe coupling holding i; to tbe car behind. ; TH1" «îSdtn»
: and cierred twenty or thirty feet down the I **" ,cd*ral Ltfp Building. Jmaum street smin 
1 bank before striking the ground which, at 1 .___ ^
this noint was covered with underbrush, and | WESTERN ASSURANCE Co*that this underbru-h, after the ear had rolled 1 1 RflllVC< vw.
5>asf. bad righted itself and given indication 
of having been disturbed.

Almost the same kind of accident happen
ed on the New Haven road some years ago. 
when two freight cars jumped from the rails 
and rolled down a bank from the front end 
of a parted train, and their loss was not dis
covered until the new conductor at the next 
division point teqk an inventory of the cars.
But in this Instance tha truant cars were 
located in a few hours, being in full view.

An odd accident took place on the Jersey 
Central road that was full of possibilities*in 
the way of a wreck. An empty locomotive 
was going toward Jersey City running back
ward. When running thus an engine is par
ticularly likely to be thrown from the track 
for the light tender wheels usually mount 
the slightest obstruction. The engine ran 
into an old cross-tie that had been placed 
oouarely across the rails by .seme would-be 
train wrecker. Instead cf climbing the tie 
and Jumping the rails, the wheels of the ten
der sank deen into -'ho wood, ceased to re
volve and slid the tie along the rails in front 
of them.

M was afterward calculated that the cross- 
/tie was pushed along in this mauner for fully 
fiv6 mile-, before the engineer found, out the 
state of affairs, and even then he only learn
ed that something was wrong by smelling 
the smoke from the crosstie which began to 
bu'j£ from the friction.

LN'ineer Dellert, of the New Haven Lad 
another peculiar thing happen him while 
hauling a freight train Into New Have* one 
night over the Air Line Division, which wax 
single tracked. The new conductor in look
ing over his bills found that the cars tqllicd 
all right, a© far as the number was concern
ed, but the bills stated that car No. 15SL’. 
was loaded with coal, whereas it proved to 
bo completely empty upon examination. The 
car was an open flat car, which dumped from

The explanation of the puzzle was furnish
ed the next day when upon returning over 
the same division Engineer Dellert discover
ed the coal in a farmqr's pasture along the 
track. The car had simply got tired of car
rying its burden, had dumped tbe whole load 
overboard, swung back Into &v upright posi
tion again and gone on its way rejoicing.

New Brunswick
September 1 5the

Quebec „
September Id

Nova Scotia
(Moose only.)

Catcher 1st*
WRITE FOR

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

PUBLICATIONS
Fishing and Hunting 
Wsck in the Canad

ian WOOdS 
Hunting Ground of 

the Micmacs 
Big Bams of the 
SoutlmstMlramichi

-TO-
H0NTHLA1 0FF1CK TORONTO OFFlGfc

141 St. Jomcs Street 51 Sia| St. F.ra
General Passenger Irept.—Moncton, N. A

INSURANCE
THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE 

INSURANCE COMPANY
Capital and Assets exceed fe«,eoO,oee 

Losses settled with 
PROMPTNESS AND LIBERALITY.

FIRE AND MARINE
MARRIAGE LICENSE» Phone 2Mi

W. O. T1DSWELL, Agent
T3 James Street South

F. W. CATES A BRO.
niMTRICT AOEWT8

Royal Insurance Co.
Assets. Including Capital

345,000,000
OFFICE—*» JAMES STREET SOÜTB. 

Telenhone 1.443.

2629
Telephone for prompt attention 

to repairs and installations of 
Electric and Gas work of ell 

kinds, from 8 a. m. till 10 p.m.

GREEN BROS. 
Funeral pirectors and Embolmcrs 

Cor. King and Catharine Sts.
Prompt attention glv„n to all requirements 

in our business day or night..
Office telephone, 20. Residen'ie tel.. Sl
ope n day and night.

IRA C-REEN. proprietor.

She (encouragingly)—A faint heart 
never won a fair lady, you know. He 
(with extreme nervousness)—No, and a 
faint heart never got away from one, 
either.

"blachford fc son!

Lr II
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

57 KING 8THRET WEST 
Established 1840. Private llortuary. 

Branch Office—Çorner Barton street



Goes Into ths Harass Times Ads Pay. They Are Read by the BtUiyiBg PmMÜC

Advertise your Wants in the ! REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
10 cents will do the

&
Dollar Doublers

Omt Claeemed Want Ads. »ra 
doublera. In ehae

ZZ JZ? ** brin*1"* ta your 
IbLtïSÎJ!?* whether

** "*|>c_>ent fwIP. • desirable

A yyt qywrlwalng and I ne*.
• te try a

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

•v Ad[’ED—HOUSKMAID. ALSO 
[ ^ood geiivrai. Apply .urs.

"cook

1. Art^pi.a avenue.

ANTED IMMEDIATELY, A GENERAL 
servant. Apply »2 uuar itou avemw

A-NTEI '—A HOL SE MAI l). AP PLY’
Mrs, Langrlll, 'JbO West Avr. North.

.« AN TBI>—<J RNBSRAL SERVANT. AP- 
11 ply Mrs. M. ». Glas***». 43 Robiasou.

LUST AND FOUND

ÜONT PAY' RENT. I CAN SELL Y'OU 
a new six-roomed house, in south

east. toy paying small payment down. It 
will cost only 16.75 per month. Wray, Pop- j 
lar avenue.

1> Ok SALE—HALF ACRE OF GOOD SAND j 
and gravel, with 5-roomed house and j 

outbuildings, in good repair; bargain if taken ; 
at once. Apply on premises, York street, 
(ourti. house over High Level.

1"> OR SALE—’BROADLAWN,” ONE- OF 
' the prettiest homes in Burlington. Ap- 
ply to Mrs. Norman,»Nelson avenue. Burl- .

CYftftft —SEVEN AldRBS EXTRA GOOD 
•gLVVV frujt end garden land, adjoining 

t city, about two hundred fruit trees; no build- 
j logs; a good investment for large returns, 
j Bowerman & Co.

$2000 NEW BRICK RESIDENCE ON 
__ ______ large lot, well eàtuated In Dundas.

'i’^ïr-5ÎL.VER~ -WXlXiRAM WATCH. I B°**™*° * °° _______ _______________
la xith io!> atUCheO. Reward at 121 Km- \ 
era Id street south.

OST—SPfiCrACLES. GOLD RIMMED, IN 
Shea a or oetwoeu .mere aua Stanley j 

Ml lie’ store. Reward at Times oitice.

U«e the Time» tor Wants, For 
Sales, To Lets—lc. per word, 
Daily or Semi-Weekly. Speciax 
price for three and six inser
tions. Always on hand—For Sale 
To Let and Boarding Cards for 
windows.

| CST—THURSDAY, OCTOBER 3rd. ON 
JLj Cannon Street, between Wellington tit. 
aud Las.. Avenue, crochet silk puree, con
taining keys and street car purse. Kdlvard 

| at Times office.

Lost—a bracelet on james or
King Street*. (Keepsaae.) Reward at 

j this office.

WALLrrr LOST, on SATURDAY, lfE- 
tween* Y ork and Main streets, west of 

| Victoria park, containing a considerable sum 
j of money. Finder rewarded by leaving aun« 

n; ill is office.

FOR SALE
| V OB SATaB—SQUARE FEEDER. APPLY 
I -1- Pearl north.

I g.'OR SALE—ENTIRE FURNITURE OF 4 
1 JL rooms, baby buggy, m.w piano, new ci- 
! der of wine press, seven empty barrels, 
i cheap. 31 Hunter street.

CCAA—SMAIaL FRAME DWELLING. NEW: 
-yJW lot 75 x 200; west end; a special J 
bargain for quick sale, Bowerman.* * Co.

JOHN M. BURNS. REAL ESTATE AND 
Insurance. 30 King street east, agent for 

Atlas and Caledonia Fire Insurance Co. and 
Dominion Guarantee and Accident

TO LET
rV O RENT—HOUSE; FOUR BEDROOMS; 
1 electric light. Apply 68 Oxford street.

'T O LETT—THREE LARGE FLATS IN 
A centre of city, suitable for light man- 

utwcturlng or store rooms. Apply box 45, 
Times Office.

TO LET, CENTRAL. 5-ROOM HOUSE. 
-I all conveniences, hot water heating, gae, 

etc. Entire furnishing» for sale, cheap. Own
er leaving city. Immediate possession. Cor
ner MacNab and Hunter streets.

LEGAL

A Home Site for $! Down
Pay for it at the rate of

30 CENTS A WEEK
Our Toronto Record

In three years 7.000 people in Toronto have bought home sites on easy 
terms in the Reid avenue. Canada. Foundry and Kenwood districts. Everyone 
perfectly satisfied with their investment.

Between Three and Four Hundred People
Have purchased lots In Kenilworth, East Hamilton, since It opened a littte over 
a year ago. Ask any rf them "Are you satisfied with tbe progress of the 
place and the present appearance of your investment?” Yes, will be the uni
versal answer.

You lend your money to the Savings Bank for 3 per cent. They make 15 
per cent, out of It. Why not run your own bank ? These east end lots will 
positively net you 50 per cent, at least, in. at t h«* most, two or three years’ 
time, and it costs practically nothing to hold them.

50 cent» a week is all the payment, no extras whatever. Perfect Govern
ment -title given free. Tfc- home site is yours <e do what you like wltn after 
$1.00 is paid. You can build a house or camp on It. You are independent, 
and all you pav is CO cents a week. All home sites are high and dry and per
fectly level. The district haa street cars, concrete sidewalk», well-graded wide 
streets, and bouses going up everywhere.

For out-of-town people who are seeding enquiries, cut this coupon out. 
and mall It with one dollar, and a receipt, papers for a choice lot, plans and 
maps will be Immediately returned to you.

FREDERICK B. ROBINS, LIMITED.

street, north. Hamilton.
Find enclosed $1.00 for a lot in Keaihrorth. Send receipt.

Province .. .. ..

75 JAMES N. '
Hoyal Hotel 

Cor.
S. BRITTON FOSTER, MANAGER.

Frederick B. Robins
LI.M IT KD

SF-SHSEi i 1RAVELERS’ guide
«Æ -<-rt or .ur- 

vcvina this imperial tract of more taau ... 
roi.» aerre and Mr. toung has the a-ist- 
aiîüe of thirty men in his suryefiDg 
Aii j>rlvale «urtece rlibts are belns ma.til 
as well as the boundaries.
No Halt at Butte and New York Mine

Word comes from Butte that In thfc f*

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM*
Niagara Fails, New York—*2.30 a. m., *5.37 

a. m.. T9.95 a. m.. •5.00 p. m., *7.0o p. m. 
£t CaUiamios, Niagara Falls, Buffalo—*6-37 • 

a, m.. 15.06 a. in., *9.55 p. m., 1U.20 a. m., 
1.55 p. m.„ *5.00 p. in., 16.35 p. m., 17.05 p.m- 

Grtaiaoy. Beamsville, M emtio»—*9:06 a. m.,

sfïX « £«1 •»-«
5K J.,
men to work on the Colonel -el . ^aft f. m„ *8.50 a. m.. D.Ot: a. m., 1L45 p.m.. *3-1» 
and are pushing the sinking !- p m p. m.. T7.0S p. m.
rapidlv with a view to placing the Paris. W<x*l*tock, Eager =011, London
thç producing class by the time Lu preceui i --------- — -- ---------
cooper situation haa straightened out.

—LU a- , 
m., *3-46.. ts.00 a. m., *8^0 a m., «3.02 

p. m.. *5.35 p. ra., 17.05 p. m.
St. George—18.W> a. m., T3.35I p, m., 17.05 p. m.
Rurford, tit. Thc-raa*—1S.50 a. m., 13.46 p. m.
Guelph. PaJnaenc.vn, Stratford a nd North.— 

8.<ki a. m.. j3.23 p. m.
j Galt, PrtHtou, Hes^eler—Î8.00 a.m., 13.33 p.m.,

Jarvis. Port Dover, TfTlaonburg, Slmcoe—rt.00 
a. m. 59.16 a. m.. T5J55 p. m., $5.32 p. m.

Georgetown. Allaadnie. North Bay, Colling- 
w»-xL etc-—r7^0. 14.06 p. m.

Barrie, Or 1 ilia. Huntsvl —17.20 s. 10.44
a m., fiL» s.m., and mjJX> p.

Inspectors of Cobalt Properties.
T.hls week a party of English Investors and 

engineers, now making a tour of the tio- 
bat' camp of Canada, have been couducuu 
all over the Big Pete and Gnmey mines, 
which are owned by the Cobalt Centrai, au 
they have been shown in detail the work- 
ini3 of' the power house, shaft bouse, and 
the new concentrator which has been com
pleted and which will be put into operation
tide month. A party of Chicago engineers . _ ^ -,w
and capitalists also visited the Cobalt Cen- j y;<>rtil Bay ami points in NartS*
tral properties this week, following ctoeely , a. m. *8.50 p. m.
on the inspection made by the members of : Tomato—*7.9» a.m.,’ 7_5ô a- m.. *9.00 a. m., 
the American Institute of Mining Engineers, j »;(i c „ m fll.20 a.m. «0-30 un., *2.00 p.mu 
The Cobait Central mines are located on the ! *xiû p. m., 15^5 p- nr, *7..10 p. m., •S.&5 p- 
chore of Glen Lake and adjoin the rich. Nip- m„ *9.66 pi m..
teshtg. Foster and Lawson mines. , BwBnetoo. Port Credit, etc.-- 17.00 a. m-.

Dr. Banky, of Ricketts A Banks, metallur- I llljd a.m., ?5,35 p, m.
gists, reports that the CobaR Central con- ------------------ -----
cectrator will s*ow a saving of over 90 per 
cent.- in tho extraction of its ores.

DOLLAR WHEAT.
I WESTERN FARMERS BASK IN FIN

ANCIAL SUNSHINE.

Mosey Flowing In—Aggregate Yield of 
Wheat Likely to be Large—Fine 
Weather.-

HELP WANTED—MALE L OR SALE—BAY HORSE, 17»* HANDS 
A 'bight; six years okt; gvoa delivery.

pable of handling furniture.
Farmer. 16 Catharine street south. j L>0R SA LE—CONTE NTS OK A NEWLY-

furnished up-to-date flax, privilege ofF

Hell * pringlb. barristers, soli- ,
ci tor», etc. Office. Federal Life Build- ; '

I ing. fourth floor, lames and Main. Money t j

I* to lend in large and «mall amount» at lowest ' 
rate*. Wm. Beil, R. A. Pringle. j ^

147 ILL!AM H, WARDROPB, K. C.. BAR- 1 
I " rieter. Solicitor. Notary Public. Office

W A^SÏTK,^N PrSK- W^orlj rw^ mu
Federal Life Building, 
eat rates of interest.

Money to loan at

! TTARRY D. PETRIE. BARRISTER, FIX'. 
! I 1 Office. Spectator Building. Money loan-

W ANTED OFFICE 
Aitchlsoti & Co., !

BOY. APPLY 
: Main St. Wert.

Bargains in bicycles and bicycle ,
sundries. Moving out. sacrifice sale. 1 «1 on flret-class reel estate security

Our ?o*>. tout gain. Wentworth Cycle YVorks, • - —r------------------------------------------------------ :-----
wposit. Drill Hall. (j LE.MON._BAJtRlSTBR. ATTORNEY.

NTED. AT ONCE. SMART BOY,
Apply Rogers Coal Co. i<iti .... ..............

---------------------- * J .TT "2 - - - 1 '^» Notary. Office, No. 32'é Hugb.son street.
! IX OR SALE—TOW SHARES OF V PER • N B —Money to loan on real estate
: JL1 cent, cumulative prefetreii stock. Pre- _ _ *— --------- ----------------—— ------------
- ferred both as to dividends and a&aer» be- j Î-TENRY CARPENTER. BARRISTER. SO- 

cominon stock. Hamilton butine», good ! 1L licitor. etc. Money to loan on real es- 
investment. Apply for further information, I !•***. at lowest current rates. Offices,
Box 40. Times office

WANTED-EDITOR AND ADVERTISING !
agent. Jewelers* Journal Publish.ng - .Co.. 47*Madn Street East

'V 

* 
4

Should have the. ambition to OWN A HOME. Only 3 of the up-to-date ^ 
l homes out of S built by ns on ‘ BEULAH SURVEY* remain lor sale. Con- à 

ïoï** è *iti*riuK vhoiro locairty and bnproremeni* «m same, the price, $3.900, \ 
f raneot lv equalled in the city, li you will investigate, you will be f 

1 A thoroughly convinced of this facL " À
Terms- $500 rash. XVe will take balance on mortgage at 6 per cant. ^ 

A payment of $100 serni-annually. r
\A/ IT^ B”B___  "T"T“ Room IS v
WW " ■ ■ | Federal Ufa f

H. H. DAVIS, Manager PHONE 685 À

MAIN

Co bourg. Port Hope, 1‘erterboro*, Ltnriaay— 
tIL2» a- m.. 130 P- m.. 16.36 p. m. 

BelieviGe. BrockvlRt, Montreal and Eteat— 
tr_K «.ml. *7.10 pan., *8.65 P- m.. *9.05 p.m. 

•Dafly. rDally, except Sunday. $From King 
Street Depot.

StminT,.

! .lame- street south.

WANTED—'FIFTEEN MEN TO TAKE j 
beds. Fifteen cents. Workman s home, | 

U Merrick Street

\\J ANTED—PRESSER ON COATS. 155 . 
* * Kin. eaet.

VV ANTED WORKING FOREMAN FOR 
if emu manufacturing plant ; must he ex

pel fenced die setter. A good opening for a 
steady, reliable and competent man. None 
other need appiy. State experience and with j 
whom. Box- 35. Times.

SIDE UNE FOI? AGENTS, A SPLENDID ;
seller Can be carried In the pocket. 

Liberal terras. Cavers Bros., Galt.

IOCAL ORGANIZERS AND ROUTE MEN 
J wanted. Apply Alfred Tyler. Whole- ; 
sale tea importer and spice grinder, London,

PIANO TUNING\AJ ALTHAM WATCHES, $5.50; GOLD- 
11 filled, warranted 20 years, $S.n0. l‘ee-

!^eSl_!lîLî^1'IK_Zaî!t:__________________ VI RAYMOND. PIANO TUNER. (FROM

I ) IANOS ON THE "NO INTEREST PLAN”* j * Jehu Broadwood & Sons, f/ondon (Eng.) 
I new and used, lyoweat prices. "Spec- * Address orders to 1.14 Hannah street eust. 
lal” new upright, full size, $250; easy pay- 1 Phone 1078; or to Mack'» Drug Store.
ments; no interest. T. J. Uajnc. corner j ------- :------- -------- ------- ---------------------*---------------------

I King and Walnut at roots. j

|> ICYCLES FOR SALE. CASH OR EASY 
-a' terms. 267 King oireet etu.L Telephone j

PHOTO SUPPLIES
O FECIAL RALE OF PHOTO MOUNTS FOR 

| O one week, prices jawny dow n. Seymour.
John street north. Phone 2630.

STORAGE

mnnnmnnnrr

WAGON KILLS BOY.

v-sr-sr-sr-v-sr^r-sr-sr-w-v-ir-»»-
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« 

« 

« 
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MARKETS 
and FINANCE

CAKADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
7.40 a. pi.—For Toronto. Lindsay. Bobcay* 

geon. Peterboro, Tweed jvlngston, Ottawa, 
Montreal. Quebec, Sherbrooke, St. John, It. 
B.. HaJlfax» N. S.. and ait points In Maritime i 
Provinces and New England States. Tcttiro- ! 
ham. Beeton. AJILvtm, Crajghurr.t, Bala and 
the Muakoka Lakes.

; 8..10 a.m.—For Toronto,
j 10.06 a. m,—Fer Tocautxx 
! J2.25 p, m.—Fnr Toronto, Fort William»

-----------  ! >V HOitÿjQr, and all pâtura in North went
. I and Brtetah. Cotnmb!*. . .

Winnipeg, Oct. 8.—Harvesting aud thrash- 3.H1 p. ex,-—i’or Toronto, Myrtle, 
lng operation» have been carried on under j Babcaygeon. BMerttorc, Tweed, I 
more favorable waatbrr oonaittoa in to» »«t |
during the past few days,, and. excellent- pra- > «ad tof»rmedia.to atatlnua. 
grees in the. process <vt converting the crop j , ^m.—Fnr Toronto, Tottenham,. Bhtr-
into a marketable commodity has been madn , n ^ Toronto. Peter-Born»
The day» have been fctirly warm, consider- J -Ptfewa, Mcntxen!, Quchac. Sherbrooke. Port
ing the season c.f the- soar, anil wnilo the 1 tord and Bouton, Sauk 2ta.. Marie, Fear WU- 
eu'.ouni of sunshine per ttoy le leas than in ; Qfltc. Winnipeg. Gnmuihsa SorthwegL Erwt- 
au ordinary harvest, the train has matured «any. and Brttlah Cniiurtbfa points, 
well. The reports from far and near show : Trafae arrive at 8.-46 a. m., 10:55 a,, m.»
that the aggregate yield for the whole grain- ""uY). and 2.1(1,. X3E» <.30, «.IS, (dally), and
raising country is likely to be large, and. 1 ”-ro k-
there are those who assert that the quantity —------------------------------------------------- ------------------- _
will bt> equal to about 75 per cent, of that TQBOITTO HAMTT TCiV ~ «ttot-ta t rv.
sesurcHl last *m.«ou The quality will oe the ! ItAMJLIWi «. BUFFALO
important consideration, especially In view RALLw AY.
of the steadily rising markets. Cash ^sjjeat \ Arrive 
in Winn]j>eg closed yesterday at $1.11 T-YVer j E#m+It«ra

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

VJ TOR AGE WAREHOUSE — FOR MBR- 
! O chaudtse. furniture, pianos, crunks, val

uables. ççparaîe roonis for eec.h family's 
' goods Myles' Fireproof Warehouse. Main 
i and Hugbeon. Phone 690.

Toronto Live Stock.
The Driver Carries Body 

Mother.

ROOMS TO LET

dress Box 41, Times.

Y
I)R

WANTED TO HIRE. SINGLE RIGS ------
W4H give steady work to those eu- • IYE8K ROOM TO LET. 

gaging at once. Apply Murton Goal t.'o.. 6 > L 
John, north, day time or evening.

OU NO LADY WISHES BOARD AND 
room at ouce. xeutral location. Apply 

Box 46. Ttmee.

r OUNG LADY WITH GOOD REFER- 
ences. good rower, wants sewing with 

dressmaker, will help with liglv housework.
A do It Box, 6. Orillia. P. O., Ont.

/"Anted-by oct. if. 3 cans of milk
r daily. Apply T Butt rum. 447 Can

non Street East

WANTED- BY YOUNG MARRIED MAN.
position a* time-keeper, stock-keeper, 

or shipping clerk. Box 44. Times office.

FEDERAL. AD-

MEDICAL
JAMES IUIASEJJa COSStWANT IX

w

w

Buffalo. O» t. 11.—With tears streaming 
down his cheeks, William Braeber, a team
ster. carried tbe lifeless body of six-year- 
old Elmer Spltzer. whose parents live at No. 
48 Neptune Place, yesterduy afternoon, to his 
mother. A few moments before the 
that lie wus in chargx- of bad run down 

i title fellow and erushed out liis life.
The lad had been to No. 15 School, and 

1 was playing In the street with oiliei boys 
when the big dray earne along. Several of 
tb.* boys playfully leaped aboard the dray, 

mental and nervous' diseases. 16S Main j They were driven off. 
street west. Phone 760. From evidence gathered by the police and

„ . I verified toy G rather, the l>0y made tmvrral
COPEIaAND GIBBON. SPECIALIST. , alt emits to get aboard the wagon. Finally, 
-umbago. neuralgia, sciatica, rheuma- it is said, he found a hold on the, chain that

1 tism. Office hours. 2 4 and 6-8. Phone 50. : held the brake-<hoe in place. He swung
i 170 James north ; ’here for some time, vtntll he lost his grip,
I_______________________________ _________ _______ — ; and then he was crushed by the rear wheel
Ïj1 RANK 1) W. BATl-kt. M D.. EYE. EAR. j of the weg;oii.

Nose and Throat tipecialt«, haa re- 1 G re» her says he heard the ««Teams lie 
I moved hvs office to Room JOG. Bank of Ham- j ctnimr to have stopped his horses aud leap- 
1 Rtion building Hours 9 to 12 and 2 to 5. I in* from bis seat he picked up the dead boy 
; Telephone 724 l>r. Bates haa open»^! an i In his arms and asked the other tads who' 
I office in Detroit, and front now on will spend were near by td tell him where the boy's 
: from the 1st to the 22nd of each month in j Barents lived. They accompanied him to th»>
! bla office here and from the 23rd to the t house.

J E HAVE THOUSANDS OF PAIR?* OF j end of the month in Detroit. ' driver }*4\ his team standing In the
all kinds of rubber footwear. We are 1 - ---------- j «dree- and hurried to the home of the Spitx-

l)«i c

Barley, bush..............
, Peas, hush...................

Receipt» of live stock since Tuesday were : |jay> tou ............... ....
lai gv. in fact tbe largest of the year. The straw, ton................
niLwavs reported 171 carloads, consisting of ; Seeds. Alsike, No. 
2K3T. cattle, 2096.bogs. 5002 sheep and lauiiis. ( f)0.. x0. v_ hu.sh.
27 hcalves and 1 bofee. Besides tbe abtn .■ : D<ated hogs .. .. 
there were 3pl6 hogs that went to .Mck-ng 1 per dozen ..
houses 44ree|, of which Gunns. Limited, To
ronto Junction, got 223. This would make 

! -a totol of 201 cars of stock in two days, 
vn The * The quality of cattle generally was not 

good and a large percentage was bad.
Trade was fairly active, when 171 carloads 1 

of all kinds of stock changed hands in two I 
day?. Prices were lower all round, except- j 
lue for a few picked cattle.

Exporters—A. McIntosh bought one load of . 
exporters, picked out of several loads, front ,
Mftybee. Wilson & Halt, weighing 12i0 ^.s. ; 
each, at $4.87 1-2 per ewt.. and this was me j 
only lot we heard of. Export bulls sold from j
e> (i 111 -1 ml nn» «V nr into fitmUtv at

0 75

bushel. Fort William delivery. A recent to- 
timate of the coat-of freight and handling for . 
wheat strikes an average of 11c per bushel 
for the whole west. This is based on an av- . 
erage freight rate x»f 15c per cwt, or 9c per • 
bushel, and 2 l-2c far handling. If this es- I' 
timate be accurate. It means that the aver- « 
age price to the farmer for contract wheat 
all over the prairie enuhtry fe exactly $1 per I

The .farmers in the West have been ! 
looking for the do y when doljpv wheat would ; 
rule and they have it now. Some old wheat !■ 
Is still coaiing forward from the elevators, j 
and a little cf last year’s crop remains fn the 
hand.» of the farmers. This nearly all grades j 
im to contract, and it means a greet gain 
for those who held It. The new wheat is still 1 
grading very high, when one considers the ! 
conditions upder which it was produced. j

Butter, dairy
Do., creamery.................

Geese, dressed, lb. ..
Chicken*. Ib................. .. .
Ducks, dressed, lb. .. ..
Turkeys, per Ib...................
Apples, per bbl...................
Onions, bag.........................
Potatoes, hag.....................
Cabbage, dozen,.................
Beef, hindquarters .. .. 

Do., forequarters .. .. 
Do., choice, carcase .. 
I)o.. medium, carcase .

Mutton, per cwt....................
Veal, prime, per cwt. ..

0 40 
8 V> 
4 SO

. !

GENERAL STORE
The following quo.atioi 

A. E. Carpenter, Block 
street east ;

■eIMn* forty per cent, cheaper than other j ï YR. t. SHANNON McGILLIVRAY HAS i *rs Placing the little corpse in the shocked
* " - J ' --------------------------------------------->tore». Open to 9 p. m. Gome and t*x>. Peo- 

iple’s Store. 81 John south. Hamilton

MONEY TO LOAN
toAA AAA -LOW INTEREST MONEY. , 
#ifcvV,Uvv Take our cheap money. Why 
pay 80 to 1(0 per cent? I loan on furui- | 
ture. stock and Implements, in city and ; 
country, and cash notes. See me at Cotp- j 
roerclal Hotel, Hamilton. Saturdays or Wed- I 
needays, or phone residence. 2006. Ri H. 
Tisdale, commissioner in'll. C. J.

removed from the corner of King and 
James street* r<> his residence. 164 James 

1 south. Specialist in heart aud nervous dis- 
: wiees Telephone 140. ,

DEAN. 3PEC1ALIBT, PRIVATE AND

mother's j
TIL* was the c 

was heartbroken.
tty child and the mother

Ï OlIN P MORTON. M I).. F. R. C. S.. 
*4 ■•Kdln.” James street south. Burgeon 
■Eye. Ear. Nose end Throat. Office hours 9 
to 12. 2 to 5, 7 to 8. Telephone 1372.

Money to loan-at ixjwbst rater
of Interest on real esjate security m 

sums to suit borrowers. No commission 
charged. Apply Lazier * Lazier, Spectator 
Building.
-------------- ----------------------------------------------------- - '

MUSICAL

M^ARGARCTRMcCOY^PUPILOFWAI 
Shakespeare, Ix>n.. Eng., teacher of 

mice production. Studio—Chancery Cham
bers. Resident ’phone 1317.

, M. HARRIS. MUR. DOC..

SINGING. PIANO, F H flu II V. 
Studio—206 Jackson west. Telephone 37).

HUSBAND. M. D..
Homeopathist. 

Telephone 265.

c

DANCING
» BOINNBRS’ CLASSES FORMING. J. : Telephone 1999.

(t.
125* Main street west.

DR. McEDWARDS. SPEXTiAUST.
Eye. ear, nose ami throat, corner King 

, and Bay streets. Office hours—9 to 12 a.m..
, ? <Q 6 p. nv. T ‘o 8 p. m Tfjeplione S29

DENTAL
BRIGGS. DENTIST. WILL RESUME 

pt act ice Saturday, Aug. 10. at 38VS King 
j street west.

UR. M. F. BINKLEY. DENTIST. PRIDES 
that appeal to flie working classas. 

1 ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving special con
sideration. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN- 
Si n I* no better to bo had at any prie». Of- 

j fice 17Va King street eaat. HamiMou.
! 1 )R. JAMES f. McDonald, dentist.

• ' Grossman's Hall, 67 James street north.

Thousand Dollars for Eye. 
Windsor. Oct. 10 -The Grand Trunk has 

setltd the damage claim of Albert MoCreery, 
a former engineer, who brought suit for par
tial loss of the sight of one eye. caused by 
a water gauge blirating. After the acc ident 
MvCreery lost his Job 

The company has allowed him $1,000 and 
cost.» of medical attendance.

i DR

MISCELLANEOUS
1T3RSE SHOEING. GOOD AS THE BEST,
XI better than the rest. Nelson Bros., 
pandas. ___________ •______

U^MBRELiJlS MADE TO ORDER. RE- 
covered and repaired at Slater's, 9 

King William._______________________________

tTqHKST PRICE SECOND-HAND CLOTH-
jl ins ; special price children's clothes. 46
Terk rtreet

"T^BNCY FOR BRANTFORD BICYCLES" 
and makers of Went wort Ji bicycles. 207 

James street north, opposite the Drill Hall.

RANK B. WRIGHT BUYS AND SEU.S 
all kinds of household goods, if you 

bare Any to dispose of, drop me a card, 14 
and 16 York rtreet.

= I MONUMENTS AND MANTELS
— ! W ODD MANTELS, GRATES. FENDERS, 

1» Tiling. Choice Gianlte Monuments,
large stock 
Granite Co, 
Mina gets.

Limited,
Middleton 
Ftirnifs A En si fn an.

H' and Estate Agents, 217 King east

SRB MISS PARGETER S FINE STOCK OF 
hair; one glance will convince you. Fin- 

aat French. German and English goods; also 
American novelties and latest devices, l'rans- 
fcrmatlon bangs, jenlro curls, wavy switches, 
LLopadour fronts. Headquarters for theatri
cal wigs. etc. Remember the place, 107 King 
etrert west, above Park.

Does YOUR 
vering 

K to Slater's, 
or t King Will!

NEED RE-CO- 
repainng? Take 
21) Rebecca St., 
am street.

FUEL FOR SALE
!w)B SALE. CHOICE KINDLING WOOD? 
1 best In etty. Ontario Box Co., 106 Main

PATENTS
P ATFNTS TRADE marks, dk-
L "*■ A-'*> A.w signs, etc., procured In 
all countries. John H. Ilendr». corner Jaroe? 
and Rebecca etreet. Established 1880

AdsTimes
Bring
Results
Call for Letters 
at Boxes
3,4,6,15,29, 31, 36, 39 
2, d7 and 52

in Mine

Boys Sentenced.
Montreal. Oct. 10.-Clarence Walker 4 

years Charles Griffin. :t l-2years; Edward 
Munroe. 3 1-2 years, wore the sentences to
day. They are boys of K to 18 years, ami 
were found guilty t-f a series of burglaries, 
including churches and poor boxen. Walker 
Is the son of a wealthy saloon-keeper

JOHN MITCHELL OUT.

Will Not Seek Re-election 
Workers’ Union.

Indianapolis. Oct. 11.-John Mitchell, pre
sident of the United States "Mine Workers 
announces to-day that he will not be in the 
field for re-election a* president, stating that 
he does not regard himself as well enough 
to attend properly tc the office.

Shoe Workers.
Boston. Oct. 10.—Ballots for national offi

cers of the Boot and Shoe Workers’ Union 
are being cast to-day in the United Stales 
and Canada. There are no contests for im
portant positions. The ticket is headed by 
John F. Tobin, Rochester. N. Ygeneral

Î3.25 to $4.10 and one of prime quality at 
$1.75. , ____  ______ ....

Butchers--For four carloads of prime cat- j Lamb per ewi 
tie 1100 to 1300 lbs. each. $4.70 to $1.90: for ‘ 
loads of good cattle, K,t> to. 10*4) lle<.. $4 tv 
$1.:» -cattle. SM>. to ik'd lbs., $2.80 to $3.00; 

j kovhI cows, $2.40 to $3; cancers, $1 to $2 per

Fedors and Stockers--Messrs. Murby bought 
about 900 cattle, report: Best 1050 to 1100 
Ib. feeders at *3.30 to $3.t»; beat 800 to 900
lb. feeetlrs. $2.40 to $2 65; medium 700 to 900
lh. feeders. $2.15 to $2.40^. common 500 to 7(8)
lb. stockera. $3.50 to *2.00.

Milch Cowh Tbe best vow on the market 
was bought from the drover at $55 and the 
Montreal dealer paid $f*i for h«%. The aver
age prlv-e of the best cows wv»uld cot.be more 
than $45 each. If that much. Common light 
wws are not wanted, but sold from $25 to

Veal Calves - There was a liberal supply of 
what are sailed veal calves Of all the bad 
Iota we have seen during the paM 11 years, 
we never saw a worse lot at» regards qu ti
lt v. Prices were quoted at from $1.50 to 
$6 7-0 r«>r cwt.

Sheep and Itombe The run of sheep and 
lambs was tbe largest of tbe season. Ex- 
oort ewes sold at $-1.26 to $$.40 per ewt. : 
culte and rams, at $3 to $3X0; lambs at $4.50 
to $5.CO per ewt.

Hoga— Deliveries the largest for some time.
Mr. alirrie got 2100 Wednesday and Thurs
day*. at unchanged quotations. Selon*», a*
$6.12 1-2. light fats at $5.87 1:2 per cwt.

toïks and gjotids

Canadian Failures.
Insolvencies to the Dominion of Canaxla fbr 

tho third quarter of 1907 made an una&tia- 
factorv comparison with the stun» months 
last year, but the amount : involved -whs al- 
ir.oKt identical wltli the Oguree of 1905. Manu
facturing defaults numiicped 97 «jth liabili
ties of $1.384.536. against. f9 last Tear, wheii 
tho amount Involved wa» only $58L950. The 
increase of ahnoot W> per «eut.. In total in
debtedness was chieCly due tx> a few large 
deflaulrs in the sno<d. building, otorhing and 
mlitre.ltoneous classes, tho dlfforance In no 
Intranet* amounting ho morn ttnm $100;00). 
The increase In number of mnmtfactuning 
failures was also noteworthy, but was well • 
distributed throughout all the oenupatiana in | 

X Q.1 ! which any (hilures occurred. There were 196 
7 qo | trailing defkulta with liiebllttlei uf $1.195,469 

ueatnrt 174 ltt*t rear, when the amount in
volved wa» $905.219. The largest inorenae was 
slighth’ more than in grouarihs and
meota ajut about the sktoo rnnraml lh limxl- 
war* while the next largest difference was 
$80.iW> In dry goods. Flvo of tho fourteen 
trading classes recorded «mailer Uhh ill ties

Hamtiloe
•tX/25 p. n.-----Niagara. Fa He Mid

Buffalo Exprès»---------*8.56 a. m,
■*8-95 o- m—BtiMMo end New York

oxcirnra ............................. ..^10.3ft a., ol
•axô. a. m—htiagaza. Falla. Bub- 

» fafc. 5£ew York aud
__ _ Boston exprwia — —«CS* n. m_
•*7L«j» m_ m-----Buftoin and XVTel-

huid accixr.vxtatîon__ ••o.flO O- m,
Buffalo. New York* and
Plrrshurg express---------••3.15 p. m_

Sleeping car. dttÿng ear and parlor oar 
on trata Braving I-tamiltoa at 6.20 p.. ra.,. ord 

• on train arriving at ;"> ==. a. ai. Cafe coach, 
on trata* Leaving îiamtltan at 3.50 a. m. 
and .arrixinr at <65 p. m.. Pitrahurg. steeper 

j 1-15 p. ra. Pullman parlor cars an alt 
through trains.

1 Arrive Lewrw
Ham Beau Hiuniltom

; a- m. —Detroit. Chicago and
Toledo express................... —9.5K nx.

i *9.45 a. m ... Brantford and Wat-
erford exp rase — ._.**10JiF a. m- 

; w12.20 p. m. ..BraiUtord and. Wat-
crftsrd express ... 30- n. m.

“< 55 p. m.. Detroit. Chicago. To
ledo and Cincinnati ex-
prese .............. .... ...«n.» p. m.

| ”7.40 p. m.. .Brantford. Waterford
and St. Thom as ____ *6.30 p. m.

Sleeping cars on Michigan- Central connect
ing at Waterford.

•Deny.
••Delly Eiropt Sunday, 
tNiagara Falls connection except Sunday.

HAMILTON RADIAL ELECTRIC KAIL- 
R0AI>—TIME TABLE.

Taking effect October 1st. 1907- 
Cors leave Hamilton tor Burlington uhh£ lin- 

termedtate .poto#»—6 Dt, 7.10, 8 00. 9.10, MlJfl. 
Ï1.ÎÛ. 12.10, 1.10. 2.10, S.M. 4.10. â.30v A10. 
T.*0. 8.0. 9 ID. 10.10. U_L0.

Cars leave Hamilton f.w Burlington andt ©ak- 
viHe—6. to. SJJI. 10-30. L30, 2.30, JUfl. 3.85,

Those cars stop ait Beach Road. No. 13.

is are reported toy 
Broker. 103 Ktug

! Railruads. Open. 1.15 p.m.

: Baltimore & Ohio................... '*»U
; llioukiyn Itaptol Transit .. .. .. «.04
1 c. i*. it..................... ,............
1 Chic. Mti. <s Ht. Paul ..
1 Cbes. A Ohio..........................
j UliiC. T. Western .. ..

18
line. LA. pref............................ .. .. ÎZ

1 Illinois Central...................... .. .. 3'CIVb
; Ivmt» & àNshville .. .. 99*
, Manhattan Kiev......................
! Missouri K. A T.................... .. .. a'*

Missouri Pacific.................. .. .. «%
Now lock Central .. .. .. .. roivi
Nor. &. West............................. .. ... 67%

. Ont. A West............................. .. .. 5tP*

thrju In the correwondlnir tilren months of | Canal, Hdt-ftl Bract, Burlington, and all. aia- 
1MS. In tile third division cf bnnlbTOgo. real j tecs boewran Burlington and Oakville.

and similar failure» timre were fhur \ Cars leavn Burllnfetou for Hamilton, and tn- 
invoivliVY SÎS.7M agpthst two 1-vet year fbr i , tflrmedtete poinss—>5.<Ui» 7.10, 8.00* 9.in. 10.10.
ns ! ii-to. u.m. i.io. 2.10. 2.10. 4.10. a.m, 6..10.

* ■ ! 7-W, 3210, 9.M, K>.m
Gars leave Gakriile tor Hasntitnn—7L50, 3.35. 

i TfJM. 260," f ee, <_U., 3 46.
: TheM ears «t.np e" all St æî tons hat ween

Toronto Fruit and Vegetables.

0 60
1 25

RcceipVs of grapes end peaches continu-- 
large, and priixw are eteiuly. Pears are 
oagier. with demand less active.
Plums, large toaakot .. ..

Do.. Btnrtil basket................
Green gages..................................
Peaches, ordinary, basket .

Do., choice.............................
Grapes. Chain., sm. basket

Do., large basket..................
Do.. Roger?, wniall .. ..

Fears, basket................................
Do.. Bart lefts........................

Lemons, box..............................
Tomatoes, per basket
Potatoes, bag............................
Peppers, green............... .. ., .. 0 25
Unions. Spanish. ea*te................ 2 60
Sweet potatoes, bbl...........................3 50

Pen pa. ..................................................... II8%
Reading...................................................... 9
Rock Island ............................................... iô'^
Rock lvland. pref..................................... 42ü
St. Ijoii.s A San. F.. 2nd. pref. 31'^
Southern Pai-ific ....................................Y9Vfc
Bouthi*rq Railway ........................... 12
Houthc-n Railway, pref............................47^
600 Common ............................................. 93*4

.$ b 75

Texas A Pacific ..
Twin City . .. .. 1...............
Union Pacific................................
Wabash ..............................................
Wife. Central....................................

INDUSTRIALS. 
American Car & Foundry

1 25 i American Cotton Oil.................
0 »» I American Locomottvo ...............
0 35 j American Sugar.......................
0 25 American Steel Foundries 
0 .'0 : Arr-rican Wv-ollen.......................

P’t* 121

11% 1

87
St** !

Winnipeg Wheat Market.

A Tempting List.
New \«irk eounte. large staiwlartl ovs- 

ter*. home-made sausage; -lersev sweet 
I>otaloes, mushroom*, cranberries. M^l- 
nga grapes, grape fmit. okra , pineiipiilee 
lai ce. plump ducks and chickens, deeoes. 
baddies, comb and extracted honey, dried 
bwf. pen-fed bacon arid hams, mapie 
syrup. Extra, help, prompt, delivery 
Haiti & Adams. 80. 91 King street oast/ 
unzop 0O :ssnn «>1 p.iojjn toutryj 6JdA’tiq

Linking Europe and Asia.
1 he newest scheme for an electric rail

way is a link between Europe and Asia. 
It now a waits the approval of the Rpe- 
sinn (iovernment, says the Electrical 
Times. The idea is to start from Bes
lan. tTOSS the ('aucasusMountain range, 
and finish at Tiflis, 135 miles from end

New Turbine Torpedo.
Ii is reported that experiments will 

shortly he conducted at Toulon with a 
• iikw turbine torpedo of greater speed 
than any at present, in existence, capable 
of travelling a distance of over 2.000 
metres and of carrying a much larger 
charge of explosive than any torpedo 
now in use

Following are the closing quotations» ou 
Winnipeg grain futrues to-day :

Wheat—C:!t., $1.14 bid; Dec.. $1.1,1 bid; May. 
$1.17 7-8 bid.

Oats—Oct. 60c bid; Deo., 56 l-2c bid: May, 
CCc bid.

British Cattle Markets.
. London—London cables are firmer at 10c 
to 12 1-tc per jb„ dressed weight : refriger
ator beet quoted .at 9,3-.4c,to 10c per. 16.

Colo. Fuel A Iron 
Distillers’ Securities

.. 32
- 3«'a
.. «H *•>%
- H9Vi

r.u

.. «% 5114

.. lS'i li%

.. 4J 4C
-- lO’/i •->%
. 84*4
.. ro 19U i

It)
e>

. - 25% 24%
.. «5% S1Ï6

Cheese Mat:: et s.
Kingston—There were boarded at the Fron

tenac chèeÊé meeting to-day. 44S colored and 
176 white.. Sold. 366 colore<l at 13 1 -16c; 96 
white, at 12 7-8c, and 147 boxe*. colored at 
13c. ...........................

Kingston On<.—Cheese moved to-day at 
the Frontepne "board and 33 1-I6<- was paid for 
365 bore;. There were 96 boxes white told 
at 32 7-8C and 147 boxee colored at 13c. The' 
rcgifctfaVons were ; White 176. colored" 448.

Toronto Farmers’ Market.
Receipts of grain to-day were again small. 

Wheat is higher, with sales of 200 bushels of 
Fall at $1.05 per bushel. Barley firmer. 201 
bushels selling at 75c. Oats are 2c higl'.r, 
300 bbsliels selling at 63c per bushel.

Hay n firmer, with sal,*s cf 25 load- nt 
Sj to $23 a ton. Straw Is nominal at $15 a

Dressed hogs arc unchanged at $8.50 to 
58.75 for light, and -at $8.25 for heavy 
Wheat, new. bushel...................... $ 1 01

Do., red. bushel....................... 1 01
Do., spring, bushel ..................... 0 95
Do., goose, bush........................... 0 92

Oats bush........................................... 0 63

Pressed Steel Car.................
R"P. Iron A Steel................
Poo. Iron A Steel, j:\f. .. 
Railway Steeti Spring .. 
United States Steel .. .. 
United Stales Steel, pre.f. 

Sales to noon, 4tiLE0d.

COBALT NOTES.
j A enecial despatch to the Globe from Oo- 
1 half says ; The week's shipments from tho 
! camp un to to-night are : Buffalo. 1 ear, 30 
j tone; McKinley, 1 car. 30 tons; La Rose, 1 
I car". 42 .1.-2• ton»; Towcslte. I. car. 21 tons: 
j f ieavv shipments will be made soon. O’Brien 

has ordered twenty ears. The greater por
tion of the O’Brten ore will be sent to De- 
laro f-melier. McKinley has ordered a car 
dally for seme time to come. McKinley and 
La Ron» errs this week go -to Denver, Colo.

The dlrcotora' .of t he Silver Bar mine de
cided to reduce the staff temporarily, but 
ooernT Idds Will bç resumed pn a big scale

. I 1 Rtipp Mining Uompsnv has filed notice 
rf i:v irtrntion to nppral from the judgment 
of thé Court of Appeal in the action «.gainst 
Temlaka'B»lny ft Northern Ontario Commis
sion. J. A. Bcamont. .1. P. Hickson, and the 
Right cf Wav* Mining Co. The arheal will 
bd token direct to the „Prlvy Council.

Mr. John McMartin. and Mr. Henry Tim
mins of the Lr Rose combination h-we sailed 
for England. It Is understood, with the In
tention of selling the" University mine.

CORRECT.
Schoolmaster (at end of object les

son)—Now, can any 01 you tell me 
what water is?

Small Urchin—Please, teacher, 
puts your *anda in it! 
water’s what turns black when you

SCIENTIFIC JOTTINGS.
Th. ro.1 is rr*an*m**<*

ebown some favor. Its milk us wow resy«- 
rd t.x Fuporior to that of the row for cV

dTFtowvrK ore ono ard a half derccs warmer 

than the R-.trronndiag air. '
The UthXod. States Governme-it is tbe nsrg- 

nx tadividual pun-haof elenLric lxmpo m 
this country. It bays 850.000 n-wmally

GnguEh is compulsory ia all

It is raid thsA London produces over 200 
new designs in “penny toys” cv-try wcok.

BarreAs show a marked forukteas fee mneic.
A Span Li* bull fighter rometimes ge#.> as 

much es $2.000 for a sing!* perfev-msne^.
A single orange tree will often pr.-xhioe 

•20 000 «ranges.
It is ebated that a charnelmn w*ldh is 

buml loses its powor of making ttoilf of 
the sc mo hue as its sunroundings.

The. oorc of n chihl "'.idom change rs it 
develops i»i<o an adult, but ettnv middle age 
they, somwlmoi grow invrecir.

The Queen of Holland discourage rmnetag 
so far c« ehe is able. Rhe is cm ardent lover 
of alt.animals.

Orsnei ore -gti'i troddoa wiiih tho bsre fw*. 
in many of the vitieyardr of Spata end îtal».

In Saxony a hertitohoyr taur.t qualify by 
examfox'.'iVr-n.

A carr'-it owned bv am Oriental ;rry^nt.-»*a 
k$ valued at $1,C03,0(K). It Is 
praolous .« tco-ra.

In î'.nlîrnd He horn m n. warning oigral 
Js reserved -excluclvely fee the use of nctcr-

*r

SI XI>AY SERVICE.
j Cars leas'* Hamdlîeu "or Bv.ritagton end" !n- 
| terOMd-'aro 8.N1. 9.10. Bk tô, IL III*
1 12.». T. 10. 2 R Ltdv i.M, 5.10. (L.1Û. TLJtk.
[ fi.Hi. 9.1V, A!it.
t Care 7em-e fozjn rjfciar tor Ruz'imgtnrc a mt 
' Cakv.Ik—L'ji, DüA». ÎJ0 5^0. 8JS.

Th«*se cars stop s.; kVxch Rood. 35a. C.
• Cvna! Bridge, cV.-rel' RirrM'i*tnet,. enrt
I zil stations hwowesi Etna-ttoston ami Oftir-

: Cars toav# Burllagcen 9rr HaaniCton emT fn- 
1 trr m «71 ate 9.M, 10. JR fLlA,
f 12.IÛ. LW. 2 '0, 2-0. 4.U, iLJff. T.jn
I 1J0. 9.T0. »M<V
, Cars !ravw Ca>v;5* Sor H-smOtOtt—9JW. 1250. 

2 50. 7.00. S 4L
Thés» cars sn.-p ?.ï a 17 «tnr.ton» between 

Cars hssve PirrPag-ton- '-r IToraJltoa and la- 
Erirlé* and No. T* rtotton.

HA3HLTQN ft DUNDAS RAILWAY.
WTOCK 1HT KSatXTCE.

Tieorcf Ïi--•;_•> T.b, a..Lu
a.Tf ■- m 12 IL Z.1Î» -15. 2,a. 4.E. XIÎ 
4-15. Î.I5. Si V. \!V:, k»J4 1LJS p. e.

HaarUtee - Ato. LIS, US. 3J5. Rfi, 
n.15 * IT. 7*_r,. MS. 3.15. :.B. t e. VH. 5LÜ7 
t.ts. tu. a A3. ISJ». n IS p. n.

SUNDAY &EÜ.VSCK.
IjOBve LJS hLM. ;»_& x. ra, ira

rjto. 2.30. 4L3». LM. C.VL 7J2t «J». I.U. 1ft. IS

l.eate Kartillon—5.?5. lt.« a. •»_ fz40. I 3ft. 
ZM. 4.30. Uftt. «LX. -ra tJ*. 5-IL it vs

Mr. MnyCnllum. latelv Suoerlnteadent. of 
in,. Unlv<r."-lty mine.,,has now taken charge 

$ 0 f>0 1 ^ ,ho twenty-five men working- on tbe pro
to CO npr,iA< brlonrin«r to tho United States Co- 
0 00 i h*,f' ,n t*>lpcr nf Mr. S-'rge-o-'
0 no I Surveying Greene Gold-Silver Lands. 
0 00 Arthur D. Young, who is in charge of the

HAMILTON, GRIMSBY A 3KAHS- 
VÎLLE ELECTRIC RAILWAY. 

V7KEX DAY tRRVlCB- 
Ixotva HamiRca—7 /Ck t-lft a.13. aft IS tra.,

11 iü. l-ia. 210. lib. am. 5-ie. tn, Lie. 
s.l», ltt.io. 11.1c p. m.

Ixsav* I>eac,sriiir -».lh, 7.1B, LK. *.!&, MU 
1J.Î& 0- m.." 1.16. 2.15. 2.16. 4_iS. &-I5, tij.
IM. tii. V. ®

SUNDAY TIME TABLS.
lAStvc Hsirtltto»--ft-ta. >0-1», 1*.ifl e.

12 ir.. 2JC, 3-10 4-10. 6.19, 6.1ft. 7.10 2.1ft ». m.
1^0 ve üeamsrille—7.15. 6.16, a.

m\ 1-15 2-15. 4.1ft. 4 16. LIS. (LIB. l.lA

HAMILTON STEAMBOAT CO.
TIME TABLE.

Leave Hamilton V a. nv. Leave Beach 9-2® 
x. m. ArrdVc Toronto 1L45 a. m.

Lea/e Toronto 4.20 y. m. Arrive Beach €.51 
p. m. Arrive Hamilton 7.15 p. m.

Water-of the Simplon Tunnel.
"Tlx: water encountered at some places 

j during the boring of the Simplon tunnel, 
I says the Engineering Record, was re- 

. I markable for the entire absence of
tudd«T*wi5 ! chlorine from it, in which respect it was 

j new to chemists. Several geologists and 
! analysts have, reached the conclusion 
j that the water had never been on the 

, : surface of the earth; but no very satis-
Tf ill cookimr too much salt,itss l>een j factory explanation of its presence in 

put into ar. article add the srtme amount 1 the rock at the situation of the tunnel 
of brown sunar to counteract the effect, ; has \Tt been made.

When making tea, if the kettle should
have boiled pour a cup of cold water in 
nn<l let it boil up again before making, 
and you will find the tea will be as nice

When icing a cake sprinkle « little 
flour over the top first, and this will pre
vent the icing from running down ihs
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REDUCED SCHOOL FEES.
4hViser counsel ' prevailed at the meet
ing of the Board of Education lt&t 1 ipht 
than at the Internal Management Com
mittee's meeting of a few nights ego. 
when a recommendation was made to 
the Board to abolish entirely the senool 
fees levied to cover the cost of hooks 
and supplies given pupils. The Board 
would not entertain the idea; but it 
moved toward making the fee so low ss 
to collect no more than will pay for the 
supplies furnished, a course which nos 
long been favored by the Times. To 
chcrge the pupils thousands of dollars a 
year more than the goods furnished 
them cost the Board is not to be defend
ed. and is to the amount of the excess 
« special tax upon the education that is 
snpj/osed to be free. On the other hand, 
to characterize the collection of the 
actual cost of the books, etc., furnished 
as denying free education, is as absurd 
as to make a like charge because the 
city does not furnish meals and clothing 
to the pupils, and smacks of cheap dema
gogy. As a matter of fact, the ft.es 
debar no child from the schools, ample 
provision being made for their remis
sion in necessitous cases; and the talk 
of a. man paying $1.50 to $2 a month 
fees was pure buncombe, and would re
quire in this age of alleged race suicide 
that, such a parent have ten or more chil
dren between the ages of 6 or 7 and 14 
years attending the Public Schools.

At the fees charged nearly $12,000 has 
been collected, leaving several thousands 
of d.ollars margin, which money went 
into the school funds. Mr. Callaghan 
has computed that $735 a month will be 
raised when the fees are cut in -two, 
and it was thought that it would be 
encugh to pay for the books aqd rup- 

. plies, and the Board agreed > to make 
iliac reduction.- Of course it will lessen 
the Board’s, income by nearly $5,000 
even' if its expectations are realized, as 
it is unlikely that a single additional 
child will attend because of the cut in 
fees; and the taxpayers will have that 
much to make up. To the Times, how
ever, it seems just to limit the fee 
charged to the cost of the books and 
supplies furnished, and if the trustees 
exert themselves to have the hoks 
cared for properly, vie think the lower 
feo will be sufficient.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
Winnipeg is moving to make the 

standard, weight of a lbaf of bread 2 lbs. 
instead of 113 lb., as at present.

The assessment roll will not ho pub
lished, but the clerk is by statute re
quired to keep it on file for the inspee J 

tion of all.

-----^----- |You. can almost hear the overdraft
growing. One committee sees $7,000 
shortage already : another one sees $10,-
000.

The Board of Conciliation under the ; 
Lemieux Act has done an excellent work ! 
in settling the ('. P. R. telegraphers’ case. ' 
That will tend to popularize the act.

The Shah of Persia has sanctioned t)je 
revised constitutvfn pre-ented by the 
National Assembly. Freedom takes a
etep forward.

Although Dr. Carr's solicitude for the 
parent with ten or a dozen children be
tween 7 and 14 years of age paying 
Public School fee» may not. have been 
justified, the influence of the reduction 
effected by the trustees may count 
against ra<*e suicide. Who knows ?

’Ihe effort to secure for the pu die the 
mountain brow and face is one ’.bat. d.- 
serves hearty, public support, ami •'e 
hope that it. will receive it. It. is be
lieved that but a comparatively smail 
sum will suffice to purchase the proper
ty from Chedoke to the Barton reser
ved and the coinruittres appointed la: t 
night to deal with the matter have its 
success at heart. We hope a favorable 
report will be early forth:- uning.

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY ON YOUR JACKET PURCHASE

We think the City Clerk is unnecessar
ily alarmed about that penalty for g v;- \ 
in*» out information about the usse;*- j 
nient roll. The law clearly intends that ; 
the information it contains shall be pul i 
lie property. What is guarded as confi- ! 
d« r.nal, and what officials are torbiddcn j 
bave in legal processes to reveal, is the j 
information which under sée. 10 to *.9 j 
the assessors are entitled am require 
frm.i people in the shape^of it turns i 
about their businesses, etc. The Act 
specifically provides that when the roll 
is completed it. shall be kept on file for ! 
the inspection “of all persons/* It is I 
the confidential information obtained 
that is not to be made public.

Hon. Robert Rogers, of Manitoba, has j 
been giving the Winnipeg Telegram to | 
understand that there is “something j 
glaringly defective about Canada’^ 
banking system. A good many people j 
will agree with the Honorable Bob. They \ 
know exactly where the ‘•defect'’ lit?.: 
ton. It is a mighty 'shabby thing, just j 
when a town or a firm or a lone fellow j 
is dead broke and in need of a wad of \ 
money that when he appeals to the 
banks they insist on being secured ami 
hard-heartedly charge a .fellow interest j 
on the loan. No wonder Honorable B<v 
wants to reform the banks. What this 
country needs are banks that are les» * 
stiff -that won't insist bn security, but 
hand out the coin obligingly to all who 
need it. If Honorable Bob van secure i 
such a reform he will win ' h.- applause 
i-f the country and bring the millenium 
♦.onto year*- nearer to e.-rti-.

Table Bargains for 
Saturday

The following special lines will be 
on sale Saturday. They will be placed 
on tables down both side aisles.

Samples of Wool Goods
Infants’: Wool Bootees, Clouds, etc., 

the balance of the John Knox Co. sam
ples, at about half price.

$1 Veils 39c
Automobile Veils, white and colors, 

in chif/on and net, regular $1.00, for 
........... -............................................39c

35c Veilings 19c
Fish . Net Veiling, pretty mesh, in 

plain or chenille dot, regular 35c value 
........................................ . ..... 19c

30c Goods 15c
An odd lot of Collars, Ties, Sequin 

Stocks, Back and Side Combs, 30c", for
................................   15c

75c Underwear 49c
toadies’ part wool soft finish Vests 

and Drawers, value for 75c, sale price 
Saturday price ............................ 49c

$1 and $1.25 Underwear 69c

Ladies’ Pure Wool Underwear. or
dinary $l.nn and $1.25, for...........69c

25c and 35c Underwear 19c
Heavy Fleeced Cotton Underwear, 

value *25 and 35c, sale price .... 19c

Boxed Frilling 25c

10.0 boxes, containing 5 Frills, in 
white, black and colors ; special sale 
price Saturday 2.1c per box, or.......
......... ...............................  7c per frill

Knox Co. Samples 10c

We will take of balances of 19 and 
3717c Socks, Stockings, Hats. Tics, 
Braces, etc.. Knox’s price kfl and 37'/2c, 
our price Saturday.........................10c

Men’s Underwear 50c

Men’s All Wool Underwear. Scotch 
knit, all wool, good value for 75c, 
our price Saturday..............  ... 50c

Boys’ Sweaters 50c
Boys’ All Wool Knitted Sweaters, 

in cardinal, navy and mixed colorings, 
fit boys 7 to 16 years, all one price 
Saturday..........................................oOc

Men's Shirts 49c

50 dozen samples of Men's Under
shirts, Top Shirts, etc., value 75c and 
$1.00, will dear Saturday .. .. 49c

Men's Sweaters 99c

$1.50 and $1.75 Sweaters, men’s 
sizes, colors, plain and fancy, special 
Saturday price............................... 99c

Men’s Cardigans $1.49

Samples of Men's Cardigan Jackets, 
worth regular $2.25 to $3‘.00, on our 
bargain tables for......................$ 1.49

$1 Waists 49c
< hie table of White Lawn Waists, 

handsomely trimmed with lace and in
sertion. value up to $1.00. for .. 49c

10c Laces 5c
Fancy Cotton, Torchon, and YaJon- 

cienpes l-uve. worth 10 and 15c, all one 
price Saturday  .............................5c

Ladies' Handkerchiefs 5c

An odd lot of White and Colored 
Handkerchiefs, worth up to 10c, to 
clear Saturday................................5c

Printed Crepe Paper 20c

We have just received a full range 
of the new designs in Dennison’s Crape 
Paper, price.. ...............................20c

Lace Doylies.
Samples of Batten burg, Teneriffe and 

.Crochet Doylies at exactly manufac
turer’s prices.

17c Spot Muslins 10c
100 pieces in all, Spot Muslin. This 

is a little clearing lot, which we bought 
in Manchester much under price; or
dinary 17c value, for....................lOc

Samples of Honeycomb Shawls
We have about 3 dozen left, samples 

! of Honeycomb Shawls; colors only red 
| or white; price exactly half retail price.

Extraordinary Values from
Our Millinery Section

Handsome French Pattern Hats $10.00
20 in all French Pattern Hats; these models we bought ; our milliners have 

got their ideas from them now, so Saturday you can have your choice for $10, 
ordinary $20.00 values.

A Great Purchase of Hats
Our millinery buyer made another purchase of 50 dozen Ladies' Hals, that 

arc value up to $4.00; you have your choice Saturday at...........49 and 99c

$1 to $1.50 Hats 49c $1.50 to $4 Hats 99c
Pretty Stylish Felt Shapes, lo1< st ladies’ lleady-to-Wear and Felt 

New York ideas, that sold at $1.00 Shapes, tba> would sell regular at 
.to $1.50, on sale Saturday..... 49c $1.50 to $4.00, Saturday’s sale price

Great Purchase of Dress Goods
5,000 yards of high class Dress Goods, plain and fancy, bought much under 

price, regular values from $1.00 to $1.35, you have vour choice Saturdav for
........... ...................................................................................... *....................................«9c

See Our South Window To-night
The full range of this great purchase of Dress Hoods will he on display. 

Handsome Tweeds, Amazons, Panne (.'loth and Panamas, in all good this sea
son’s colors.

Tweeds 69c
44-inch Tweeds, in brown, gre* n. 

grey and fawn mixtures, in stripes and 
checks, special Saturday .. .. «9c

Shepherd Checks 69c
44-inch Black and White Shepherd. 

Cheeks, small and large checks, Sat
urday’s special price .. .. .__<»9c

Satin Panne Cloth 69c
41 inch Satin Panne Cloth, in light 

an 1 dark red. brown, blue, green, fawn 
an 1 black, on sale Saturday .... «9c

All-wool Panama 69c
44 inch Panama, in navy, green, 

brown, black and cites tn, worth $1.00, 
Saturday s special price .. .. .. «9c

2000 dozen Ladies’ Underwear
We purchased 2.000 dozen, nil the. seconds of the largest manufacturer of 

Vnderwear in Canada, these seconds are slightly imperfect, but not enough to 
in any way reduce the wearing qualities.
25c to 40c knitted Winter Vests and Drawers for .. v ....... ... ........... 19c
50c knitted Winter Vests and Drawers for ... ............. ....................39c
75e knitted Winter Vests' and Drawers for.... ... .......... ... .....__49c
$1 and $1.25 knitted W ip ter Vests and Drawers for ....................................«9c

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 4

Our stock of Jackets is now complete ; nowhere in Canada will you ♦ 
see as large a stock of high class model Jackets.

Infants’ and Children’s Department
$1.50 Bonnets $1.25

Cloak Dept
Over l.VUU ladies' and Children s 

Jackets, all this season's stylish good», 
at just a little better price than you 
can buy elsewhere.

Navy Cloth Coat $6.50
ladies" navy cloth Goat in seven- 

eighth length, loose Lack, double breast- 
ed, all sizes, Saturday special

$15.00 Coats $7.50

ladies' and Misses' Ooats. three quar
ter and sewn-eighth length, a good 
assortment of light and dark tweed*, 
and plain colon*, loose back and semi- 
fitting, #worth up to $15, Saturday.. 
.................................. ; -a........ $740

Black will be the big selling gar- 
! ment this season, you can save dollars 
I and buy the right thing from our 
I -Jacket stock.

$7-50 Ulsters $3.49

Children's Ulsters in navy, green 
and brown tweeds, good full berk, 
trimmed with straps and buttons, vel
vet collar, doubie-breasted. sizes 6 to 
14 years, worth up to $7.50, your choice 
Saturday ... .................. . $3.4»

Children's Ulsters $5.00

Children's Listers in navy, brown, 
and red serge, mostly trimmed with 
stitched straps end buttons, velvet col
lar, all size-. Saturday ..............  $5

Big Assortment

A big assortment of the very latest 
Berlin Coats in fawn, navy, myrtle, 
brown and black, at front $1-0 to 
$5» per garment.

The Last Day of Our Big Blanket Sale
$4.00 Blankets $3 39

Special line of White Wool Blankets, full double bed size, beautiful soft fin
ish. regularly $4-00, Saturday ... --------- ... ... ... -— $3.3»

$4.25 Blankets $3.60
1» pairs very superior line Wool Blankets, made from a fine, long staple 

wool, and perfectly pure, sizes 60 x 80. regularly $4.25, for ...__ ___ .$3.V>

$6.00 Blankets $3.96
Extra large size 64 x A4 inches. This n the Blanket for hard wear, made 

from a heavy twisted yarn, it has not the appearance of the finer makes* but 
lor wearing and warmth giving qualities it has no equal: regularly $6.00. for

- -..................-.............................................. -............. -..............................— $3JU|

$1.25 Flannelette : $1X5

Infants’ Bonnets, made of good qual
ity bearcloth, with large ribbon ros
ette a ml silk ruching, worth $1.50 for
............................................................*1.25

$1.50 Boys’ Caps $1.25
Boys’ Reim-toth Uap«. wit'll Karlaps. 

trimmed with white silk cord, value 
$1.50 for........................  ..........$1.25

$2 Hats $1.50
Children’s Bearcloth Hats, made 

with turn crown and shirred silk rim. 
with silk rosette in front and silk 
ties, worth $2 for.......................$1.50

$2.50 Bear Coats $1.75
Bearcloth Coats, made with deep 

collar, with pleated silk frill, well lined, 
worth $2.50. Saturday's price . .$1.75

25c Mitts 19c
Infants’ Wool Mitts in red and 

white, with fancy silk cuffs, regular 
25c, Saturday to clear................. 19«*

Remember our big purchase of $1 and 
$1225 Dims Goods, which goes on sale 
Saturday at ....................................«9v

Stunning Bargains in Graniteware

On Saturday, in Our Great Basement
\Ve have been offering splendid bargains recently in Graniteware, but on 

Saturday we intend to eclipse anything yet attempted. Some quantities are 
limited, though, and it will he necessary for you to be on hand promptly at 
SrJO a. m.

f
Granite Teakettles at 39c

About 2 dozen only Granite Teakettle* in Nos. 7, 8 and 
placed on sale promptly*at 8.30 Saturday morning for only ..
Granite Teapots, worth 60c for 

29c
3 dozen large size Grey Enamel Tea 

and Coffee Pots, which are actually 
north 60c, will he cleared at 8.30 Sat- 
dav for..............................29c each

85c Kneading Pans 49c
Just about 3 dozen of these first, 

quality Kneading Pans left, each has a 
strong re-tinned cover, and is worth 
85.*. sale price only................... 49c

Coal Hods, japanned, 22. 20 and 
39c; galvanized, 35, 40 and 50e

New Parlor Lamps
Wie have just received our first 

shipment of Fancy I,amps for fall, 
an l are very much pleased with shape 
and ornamentation, prices, very mod
erate. Come and see our assortment.

sizes, will be 
.. 39c each

Granite Water Pails 59c for 33r
5 dozen Grey Granite Water Pails, 

about 10 quart size and actually worth 
50'. will be sold on Saturday for only 
. i.............................................33c each

25c Wash Basins 9c each
iO dozen Grey Granite Wash Basins, 

in a size that sells in the regular way 
"i? 25v, will In* put out for Saturday 
sale at only.............................9c each

Good Strong Ash Sifters on sale at 
each..................................................15c

New Water Sets
A shipment of the very newest} 

-i:apes and decoration* in fine Glass 
Water Sets, just passed into stock, 
ranging from $1.00. $1.25 on up to 
$2.50 a set of 7 pieces : several to 
b• sold, hut there is a choice. Come 
tomorrow.

Specials in China Dept.
Fruit Sets, 13 Pieces, for 99c
China Fruit, Sets of 13 pieces, one 

large and 12 small dishes, value $1.35, 
for only............................'. .... 99c

White Platters 19c
8 and 10-inch White Moonstone 

Platters will be placed on sale Satur
day at. the low price of only 1 9c each

Cups and Saucers 10c
5 gross of’China Gups and Saucers, 

in pink, blue and gilt clover leaf de
coration, selling on Saturday at lOc

65c Vegetable Dishes 49c
*2 dozen Covered Vegetable Dishes, 

of semi-porcelain ware, decorated in 
gilt, clover leaf pattern, value 65c, 
selling Saturday for only .... 49c

Saturday Specials in Grocery Dept.
7-lb. Pail Jams 49c each

^ 100 Wooden Pails of Jams, including Raspberry, Peach, Plum, Straw
berry, Black Currant and Orange Marmalade, will be placed on sale Satur-
day for ...............................
3 lbs. Green Dried Pea,s .. .... lOc 3 lbs. Fancy Bisetiits............... . 23v
Choice .T-ard, per lb.......... ... .... 15c 3 cans Peas .. ,. .................. . 25c
Fine Cheese, per lb.......... ........ 15c Best Red Salmon, can ...... .. 1 7 c
Cranberries, per lb. .. .. . ........ 15c Pickled Walnuts, bottle f. ... . 15c
7 lbe. Spanish Onions .... .... 85c 7 lbs. White Beans ............. . 25c
lemons, per dozen............ .... 80c
Pears, per can ...... .. .. .......  15c Pineapples, per. can .................. . 13c
Chow Tickles, bottle .. .. lOc Celery Relish, bottle .. .... 19c
New Blend Coffee, lb.......... .... 19c Ceylon Black Tea. special . . . . 25c
New Food, package .. .. .......... 15c Extracts, per bottle . 5c
Art Jelly, all flavors, each Blanc Mange Powder, package

Samples of the 
John Knox Co.

Wo have still a tew samples in 
different departments of the house 
of the John Knox Co., these will 
be gone into and put on sale Sat- 
dav at a big reduction of past

White or Grey Flannelette Blanket s, large double bed size, our hmt qual
ify. regularly $1-5“. Saturday ... ... —  ...     ».—$1 .25 pair

Grey Wool Blankets
large. Heavy. Grey Wool Blankets, to be cleared Saturday at $1.6?v 

$2.00 and 62.35 pair, worth regular ly ap to $3.00.

Good Warm Winter Comforters
We have jest put in stock 36 Comforter*, bought at a Fqg discount, from 

regular prices. These we put *nt sate Saturday. Our advice; Boy thesn in Qte 
morning, as they are sure to be sold in a couple of hour» after opening.

$1.96 Comforters for $1.50
Pure batting filled Cumfiwters. covered with a superior quality of chintz, 

reversible, sire 60 x 72, regularly ?l_95, Saturday ____ ________ ___ ___ flJib

$5.25 Comforters for $1.75
Strong selected Chintz Covering, quilted throughout, size 66x72. reversible, 

regular $255, for ............ ............................................. ........ ............ ..... . ... $1.75

$2.50 Comforters for $2.00
Made frôm a very superior quality Turkey Red Chintz, reverse side rr[ a 

strong turkey ml. size 66x72, regitbrr 95L50. Saturday only ----- - ------ .$2 00

Three Special Lines for Saturday Only
10c to 20c White Lawns 7%c

1.000 yards manufacturer's remnants of White Tznans. They would sell, 
regular at 10 to 20c, Saturday 7r*e. Come early and get the best qualities.

75c Black Peau de Soie Silk 53c
150 yards only Black JVan de Soie Silk. wiTT not ent, and makes up an. 

excellent dress or skirt, value 75c, special Saturday-* price _— ..... . 53c,

17c White Snot Muslin 10c
White Swiss Spot Muslin, a roamhfsetnrvr * clearing line, good: va hie» for 

17c, Saturday's clearing price....................... -............... --- ——- -- LOc;

Greet Dress Goods Sale
See our great assortment of Dress fîoodfx in south window. These goods 

are pari of a lot of 5,009 yards, bought merit trader price. Regular $1-1X1 amf 
$1.25 goods.................................................................................. ........................... ^

To-morrow, Saturday, is always the big coat day of 
the year. We are prepared with the largest stock and 
best styles of jackets ever shown by us. All we ask 
you, come in, take a look at our Jackets. You are sure 
to buy.

Ready-to-Wear
Section

Golf Jackets $1.99
Indies' Golf Jackets, made of a fine 

worsted yarn, full sleeve with cuff fas: 
tener, with kiops and buttons, colors 
red. navy, black and white, special 
Saturday....................................$1.99

Sample Shirt Waists
ladies' Sample Shirtwaist**, made of 

fine quality of cashmere or lustre, 
sizes 34 and 36 only, colors, cream, 
navy, blaek. brown and red. you buy 
these Saturday at 1-3 off ordinary

Sample Wrappers

Sample Wrappers, size 31 only, made 
of a good quality of wrapperette, full 
skirt with deep flounce, finished with 
braid trimming on yoke collar and 
cuffs, colors red and white, navy and 
white, and black and while, on sale 
Saturday at $1 and............. $ 1.12s-

Exactly manufacturera* prices.

Flannelette Night Dresses 69c j

ladies’ Flannelette Night Gowns 
made in Mother Hubbard style, yoke j 
edged, with small ruffles, sleeve and ; 
neck edged with small ruffles, special : 
price Saturday................... . 69** I

We want to sell you your Jacket on • 
Sat nrday.

Great Purchase of This 
Season’s Dress Goods
5.000 yard» this season’s stylish ! 

Dress Fabrics, worth SUM) to $1.25: ; 
nil one price Saturday. «9v. See them | 
in our south window* to-night.

Special Bargains from Staple Dept.
50c Table Linen 33c

3tM' yards Unbleached Table Linen, 
in nice floral pattern and a good eer- 
riv< able cloth, a big range of patterns 
fo choose from, regular 50c value, fur 
.....................................................,... 33r

$1.75 Bed Spreads $L25
200 Colored Bed Spreads, in blue 

an.I white and cardinal and white, two 
lines of these in a good large size, 

h* niuicd ready for use. regular $1.50 Saturday $1.25 line H9v. and $1.75 
value, Saturday........................$1.00 line..................................................$1.25

xoo Colored Single Bed Spreads, with fringe all round and a good heavy 
quality, regular $i.oo value, Saturday ....................... ......................................... 69c.

35c Bath Towels 20c
30 dozen Brown Rath Towel*, with 

white stripe centres and fringed ends, 
size 26x46, regular 35c value, Katur-
<|av ..................... 2«c fi1:a*ity, on sale Saturday

29c Sheeting for 19c
200 yards Bleached Sheeting. 72 in

ches wide, in a nice heavy cloth and a 

round .even thread, regular 29e, Sat
urday morning............................ 19«*

$1.50 Honeycomb Quilts $1
Itkt only White Honeycomb Spreads, 

riz-" 72x90. in a nice h»avy quality.

Striped Flannelette 7c
1,000 yards Striped Flannelette, in 

light and dark colora and excellent 
.. Tc

Big Values in Shoes
Women’s Shoes $3.00$5.00 Shoes $2.98

Men's Tan Walking Shoes, in box 
calf, velour calf and vita kid. double 
Goodyear welt . sqlea, with heavy 
shanks, McPherson's $5 Shoe, for .. 
.................................................... $2.9St

Women’s Shoes $1.25
Women's Dongola Shoes, straight 

cut, self tip. heavy soles, extra back 
strap, Saturday.................... $1.23

Women's Street Shoes, in vici kid, 
dull tops. Rlucher cut, low walking 
heel, wide toes, Goodyear welt sole», 
patent iip. extra back strap, special 
Saturday .. jL......................$3.99

Women’s Shoes 99c
Women's House Shoes. , in Dongola 

kid. one strap or elastic fronts, wide 
or medium toe, Saturday to clear 99c

Great Sale of Ladies’ Underwear
We purchased 2,000 dozen of I .ad ie»* Underwear from the largest knit

ting mill in Canada. Tl‘e>e are siightly imperfect, ^ut not enough to injure 
the wear. .They go «mi Saturday at about half price.

the T. H. PRATT CO., limited
‘ ■fnm.



SINGER BUILDING, NEW YORK
Steeple Jack Ernest Chappelle Climbed its Flag

staff While Thousands Watched.

Hi

Now York, Out. 11. A new record i Chapelle remained at the top of the 
for steeple-jacking was made yesterday, j pole for about an hour, sitting in a 
»ken Ernest Cl.ap|)?lle climbed the flag- j boMm-s ,.hair slung ,rom the signal hal. 
staff of the Singer building tower and !
damped a gilded globe to the top, 703
fjgt above the ground. Thousands of | An.east wind was blowing, but appar- 
persons watched the daring man as. he | ently did not hinder the steeple jack as 
made the perilous ascent. | fat- descended.

U A Mil TOM D A DV 1 North Touawanda couple, appeared be- nAlVlILIUll DADa. fore .Judgge lliekvy. Anna -wore that
-I

(Continued from page 1.)

hundreds of letters which, if they were 
made public, would keep many mar
ried and unmarried women in Buffalo 
and throughout Western New York, 
Western Pennsylvania and Canada on 
the marital and social gridiron for 
months.

The luce (ib.1 .illustrates admirably 
ttie strange fatality which often fol
lows the initiative in a crime. A year 
or more ago, while lïr. W. 1). G rejette 
was health commissioner, n license was 
issued to Mrs. Anna Peters to conduct 
a maternity hospital which, properly 
conducted, is a lawful institution. 
Mrs. Peters first had her hospital in 
Front avenue, but removed to No. 147 
Hudson .street, where the offenses with 
which she was charged were alleged to 
hhve been committed.

In December. 1906, an unmarried 
woman residing in Hamilton, Ont.. 
came to this city and became a patient 
at Mrs. Veter’s hospital. There Was 
nothing it regular in her va-e. .vhe gave 
birth to a child, and, as the district at
torney’s office was prepared to prove, 
arranged with Mrs. Peters for its adop
tion and care by a third party, paying 
Mrs. Peters a money consideration for 
her prospective service in placing the 
child In a home. In February, 1907, 
Anna Workman, also a resident of Can
ada, was operated on by Dr. lnce and 
from his office went to Mrs. Peters hos
pital “for recovery,” as Mrs. Peters sub
sequently stated in a confession made to 
Mr. Murphy after her arrest. That crime 
formed the basis of one of the indict
ments against Dr. Ince. The other indict
ment was based on a similar operation 
on Grace Campbell, of this city. After 
her recovery Miss Workman went to her 
home in Canada, but later returned to 
this city and was employed by Mrs. Pet
ers as a nurse in the maternity hospi
tal.

About a month ago Mrs. Peters 
found a family which was willing to 
adopt the child left by the mother 
mentioned herein, who had gone to her 
home in Hamilton. A husband and 
wife, residing in North Tonawandn, 
wished to adopt the baby. A legal 
adoption only could be secured by ap
plication to County Judge Hickey, of 
Niagara County, and the appearance in 
court of the mother of the child to give 
j.ev consent to the adoption by the Ton- 
aawndan?.

The mother of the child xvas in Cun-" 
ada. and Mrs1. Peters could not produce 
her in court to consent to the adoption 
„„ the law required.

Then Mrs. Peters, as she subsequently 
confessed, put tip a job—to have Anna 
Workman impersonate the mother and 
appear before Judge Hickey and give 
the necessary adoption consent,

Five days before it was put into 
execution, the plan .of Mrs. Peters xvas 
made known to District Attorney Ab
bott and Mrs. Murphy, by G. G. Prince, 
deputy superintendent of poor, No at
tempt was made to interfere with its 
carrying out. On September 23rd Mrs. 
Peters and Anna Workman, with the

she was the mother of the child ami 
gave the necessary cousent to the 
adoption, which was granted by Judge 
Hickey. Then District Attorney Ab
bott communicated with Judge Hickey 
and District Attorney Stock well, of 
Niagara (‘utility, and the adoption 
papers when filed for record were Held, 
up

j Judge Hickey also will be informed 
: of Dr. I nee’s sentence And District At- 
; torney Abbott will recommend that 
j Judge Hickey revoke the adoption of 
; the child by the North Tonawauda eou- 
■ l‘b‘ because the consent thearto wqs not 
i given by the mother.

OPENS TO-MORROW.
: P. Arland’s New Store at 6 Market

rSquare.

j P. Arland, the enterprising shoe man, 
j extends a special invitation to every citi- 
h*en to visit his new siore at 6 Market 
j Square, on Saturday, h has been well 
! fitted up and stocked with all kinds of 
: men’s, women’s and children’s fine fall 
and winter footwear, trunks and valises. 
This new store will be noted for its val
ues. like the other, at 43 MacNab street 
north, and Mr. Arland guarantees a sav
ing to customers of at least 25 per cent, 
lie wants all to come, look and learn, 
and receive a home like reception. He 
has planned for a big day’s business by 
securing an extra staff of clerks, and 
prices asked will make the opening day 
memorable. Here is a sample of the 
strong attractions offered at the new 
store to-morrow: Men’s patent leather 
blucher bals., worth $5 for $3.75; men’s 
dongola and box calf, worth $4 for $3; 
women’s patent leather bale, worth $4.50
IOC pfo. Sop fini, nfl I«nm<nn4

VETERANS’ ASSOCIATION.
A meeting of (lie Veterees1" Associa- 

lion of 1865-fifl will bu held at Hie City 
Ha’I this evening for the purpose of 
considering Hie reorganization of the as- 
sociation. All ex-members of militia 

j who served during these years are in- 
; vital to attend. The election of officers 
| will be held at the same time, and the 
association placed on a permanent basis.

SOUTH >IUR0N LIBERALS.

Jacob Keilerman Chosen Candidate for 
the Legislature.

Hcnsall. Out., Oct. 10. At the South 
Huron Liberal convention held in 
Hcnsall this afternoon, Mr. Jacob Kel- 
lerman, of Dashwood, was chosen as 
Liberal candidate for the Ontario Legis
lature. Hon. A. fl. ‘ Mackay addressed 
the meeting. Mon. (j. P, Graham was to 
have been present, but pressure jof 
business at Ottawa prevented his 
coming.
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1907 SHEA’S May Manton Patterns
Have Never All 1 ftr 

Been Excelled ™’ *

Special
Extraordinay

Women's $15 and $18 
Tailored Suits Sacrificed

$10.95
We have given some remarkable values 

this season (thus far the greatest, in our his
tory), but all have been eclipsed by this won
derful suit offering.

About 50 of them, made in the new sty 
lish hip length coat, most beautifully stitched 
and tailored. The skirts are pleated with 
deep folds. The materials are Venetian cloths, 
in brown, navies, greens, .^cardinals and some 
mannish tweeds. The snirtest lot of Suits 
we have seen this year an«|^worth not a cent 
less than $15, and from that up to $20; sharp 
at 8.30 on Saturday morning yon get your 
choice for each.......................................... $10.95

Women's Suits at $5.95
About 20 Women’s Suits, made of fine 

tweeds and worsteds, splendidly tailored and 
made in first-class style; some of the coati 
silk-lined. These are a lot of samples that 
came our way at a ridiculous price, easily 
worth $10 to $15 ; all go on sale for each $5.95

To cure a cold in a night- iiso Ys'po-
Cresoline. It has been used extensively dur
ing more thap twenty-four years. All drug-

2 Sensational
Coat Offerings

$5 to $7.50
Coats at $5 Worth $8

Maids-' and Women's Mantles, 
made in both fitted and' loose back 
styles, tweeds and plain cloths, 
pleated and prettily trimmed and 
finished witli velvet ; regular $7.50 
and $8 value, on sale for .... $5.00

Coats at $7.50
Extra long length, partly lined 

and self-strapped, newest sleeve 
ideas with eu£f, velvet collar, part
ly lined, plaid mixtures in dark am.}/ 
light shades. Real value $10 to 
$11.50, Saturday sale price, each 
.............................. ................... $7.50

Mantles at $10.00
Full Length Coats, in pretty dark 

colorings, large block shadow plaids, 
nu<nnish collar, trimmed with velvet 
ami braid; also a lot of plain Cloth 
Coats, any one of which are good $15 
value, our price......................... $10

Mantles at $15.00
A splendid showing of elegantly tail

ored garments, newest colors, loose 
back and tight fitting, heavy and light 
weight cloths, prettily - strapped, some 
elaborately trimmed with velvets ami 
braids, new sleeves, best value yet at 
eaclif........................................$15.00

Mantles at $20.00
Blacks and all the new shades, loose 

bucks, silk lined, heavily braided, very 
long length, sizes 34 to 48, a splendid 
range of styles, extra long lengths, the 
most stylish garments in Canada, at 
each .. .............................. $20.00

Special Skirt Values
SKIRTS AT‘$5.50—Made of splendid cloths, thorough 

ly well tailored, silk strapped, and button trimmed, all 
regular sizes, every wanted color, special at...........$3.50

SKIRTS AT $5.00—Made of excellent quality of cloths 
in reds, navies, greens, blacks and browns, cluster pleats 
and "broad folds, special value, each......................... #5.00

SKIRTS AT #7.50—Made of pretty new plaid effects, 
in browns and greys, beautifully tailored and cut in the 
newest styles, a special Saturday sale at...........  .#7.50

Girls’ and Misses’ Coats
Girls’ l isters, a qauntitv of samples made with pleated 

backs, verv loose ami stylish, silk and velvet trjjnmed and 
well lined'. . #2.50. $3.75 up to $0.00

Infant>’ Coats, made of splendid quality of bearskin
plush, will lined and nicely trimmed, at................................
...................................#1.05, $2.75, $4.00 up.to $7.00

Rain Coats at $7.50
Three-quarter and long length, made of grey and tan 
in proof cloths, in good, heavy autumn weight, iill sizes,

.......................... $7.50
ram prt 
34 to 44, sciai value, each

Ladies’ and Children’s Hats
At Special Prices

LADIES’ DRESS HATS—Some imported Pattern Hats among them. made, 
of velvets and most becomingly trimmed with wings and ribbons. Hats ea-ol.y
worth $8.50, on sale Saturday each......... ....................................................#0.50

STYLISH FELT FLOP HATS—Trimmed with large bows of silk and 
fancy binding and ornaments, specially trimmed for Saturday at each #4.05 

READY TO WEAR HATS—Made of felts and velvets, etc., every wanted 
shade and a variety of styles, each.....................................#1.05 and #2.50

UNTRIMMED SHAPES—Newest and most correct ip tan, myrtle, black 
and wine shades, some very special values at each 75c, #1.50, #1.75, #2

Ladies’ Corsets s,cy"es
Three makes that lead all others, 

Crompton’s, D. & AM Royal Wor
cester.

Corsets, steel filled, newest modes, 
high bust, long hip. made of fine cou- 
tile, hososupporters, at Iront' and hip, 
bias gored, white and dark, a style for 
every figure #1.25 to .................#3

Corsets made in high and low bust, 
with and without/ hose supporter.^ 
white and drab, all sizes, 18 to 30, best 
possible values at 50, 70c and .. #1

Early Morning Sais Early Morning Sale Early Morning Sale
8.30 to 10 o’clock

25c Embroidery for 15c
White Cambric Embroidery 

full corset cover width and 
good designs. There is just 
400 yards of it. Worth 25c 
from 8.30 to 10 o’clock it goes 
on sale for per yard........... 15c

8.30 to 10 o’clock

12 l-2c Toweling for 7c
500 yards of Pure Linen Rol

ler and Tea Towelling, in useful 
ends of from 1% to 5 yards; 

good 12y2c value, from 8.30 to 
10 o’clock it goes for per yard 
...................................................7c

8.30 to 10 o'clock

$1.00 Blouses for 49e
About 75 Women’s Colored 

Gingham Blouses, also some 
Sateen and White Lawn ; worth 
$1 every one of them; 8.30 to 
10 o'clock they go for each 49c

A Bi8 Opportunity to Buy Ladies’

Neck Furs
’ At a Bargain

48 only pieces of Neck Fur. manu
facturers’ samples, in Ruffs and Stoles, 
Natural ’Possum, Stone Martin, Dyed 
’Possum, Musquash. Marmot, etc., 
trimmed with heads and tails, etc., all 
on sale Saturday at less than whole
sale price,-all the way-from $5 value 
for #3.50, to $15 Value for $10,95

Women’s Blouses $1.95
Made cf splendid quality of lustre, 

in navy, cream and brown, finely hem
stitched. tucked fronts, with backs to 
match, long sleeves, each .... #1.95

Flannelette Gowns $1
Women’s Heavy Flannelette Gowns,' 

extra large size for stout women, tuck-

S" _ »d yokes uid ‘‘rills, pink and white, 
4f.<vial -alue, .-neb.................#1.09

..........

Dress Goods—At Close Prices
Fancy Tweed Suitings, 42 inches wide, in shades of light and dark brown 

and heavy serviceable goods for girls' school wear, grand 40c value, ous spe
cial Saturday price, per yard .. . ............................................................ . 29c

A quality of 50-inch Tweeds, worth from 61.00 to $1.25, splendid quality
for suits o rskirts,‘a quality to clear at, per yard .,............... :. ...... 50c

Beautiful quality of Chiffon Panama, beautiful soft texture, that will
pleat equal'to broadcloth, regular 75c goods, Saturday for .. ................60c

Chiffon Broadcloths, 54 inches wide, navy, brown, green, Borgundy, red, 
black, regular $1.25 value in any stoge in Hamilton, our price, per yard #1.00

Blankets on Sale Saturday
White Wool Blankets, beautifully finished, worth $3.50, far . . #3.00
White Wool Blankets, saft fiitiih, and grand quality, $4.00, for . #3.50
Pure Canadian Fleece Wool Blankets, fast colored border, lofty finish, 

good $0 value, on sale for. per pair ■ • • ........................................................ #5.25

Men’s Underwear-A Sale of Oddments
Men’s Pure Woo! Shirts and Drawers, in broken, samples and odd lots, 

worth $1 to $1.75, to be cleared on Saturday for. each..............................59c

STANLEY MILLS & CO.,
FRIDAY. OCTOBER 11th. 1907

Warm, comfortable Tweed Coats, 
in grey and brown mixtures \ 
length, double breasted, pleats and 
strappings down the back, shaped 
piece over shoulder, trimmed with 
braid, giving Gibson effect, patch
pockets, full sleeves, with fancy
cuffs, grand value at .... #10.00 

Nobby Coats, in % length, made 
of stylish tweed mixtures, in light 
and dark shades, made double 
breasted, collarless, trimmed 
around neck with velvet and silk 
braid, self strappings, beautifully 
tailored and lined to waist, grand
value at.............................#12.50

Handsome Fur-lined Coats, cf 
fine broadcloth, % length, trimmed 
over shoulder with wide folds, 
collar and revers of Isabella fox and 
lined with selected squirrel skins, 
very rich for evening and afternoon 
wear, driving, dte., price .... $S5

Grand Values in

Women's Ready- 

to-Wear Garments
Grand values, indeed! And as far as we can see 
one of the most comprehensive showings of Wo
men’s Stylish Outer Garments ever offered in this 
locality.

The big garment section will be at its very best 
to-morrow, and to make it specially interesting, 
attractive and helpful to you, will offer a, number 
of beautifuly tailored Suits, smart Coats, well-fit- 

Y ting Skirts and handsome Furs at temptingly low 
’/prices, and that, too, right at the time when the 

smallest savings will be appreciated. Visit our 
garment section without fail to-morrow. i

A collection of Women’s Beaver 
and Tweed. Coats, in light and dark 
mixtures and plain black, 94 and % 
length, loose fitting, some plain, 
•tailored in mannish, effect; others 
trimmed with self strappings; some 
have velvet collars, fashionable 
sleeves, with cuffs, choice at all one 
price..................................... $7.50

Smart, Serviceable Walking-Suite, 
cf fine cheviot, in navy and black, 
27-inch Coats, made semi. fitting, 
collar and lapels, fly front, full 
sleeves, with cuffs, well lined-, styl
ish pleated skirts, well fitting and 
trimmed with self folds, handsome
ly tailored and decidedly chic, 
grand value at only .. .. $24.00 

Smart New Walking Skirts of 
fine Chiffon Panama, in black, new 
box pleated style, stitched to fit 
snugly over the hips, flaring grace
fully at the foot, well tailored- and 
perfect fitting, only...........$6.75

Trimmed Millinery
Our Millinery Department presents a brilliant array of charming au

tumn Hats for to-morrow. Scores of'fresh new models have been prepared, 
and no woman who has the matter of selecting a fall hat in view can afford 
to miss the splendid buying advantage offered.

Ready Trimmed Hats $5.50 to $6.00
Choice of a number of smartly trimmed Fall Hats, in all the newest

shapes and colorings, to-morrow at from $5.50 to.................................$6
Matron’s stylish Black Hats, in silk, 

. velvet trimmings of wings and 
steel ornaments $5*50 and $6

Girls’ Felt Flops, trimmed in girl
ish styles with large ribbon ros
ettes ...........................$3.50

Children's Felt Hats, sailor and 
Chevenne, in navy, tan and brown, 
$1.50 to............................$2.50

New Felt Shapes to be trimmed, 
very smart styles $1.50 and 
...............................................$2.50

Sale of Choice Groceries
Values that will interest economically inclined house

keepers.
Ingersoll Sausages, 3 Lbs. for 25c

500 lbs. of Freah Ingersoll Sausages on sale to-morrow at 3 lbs. for..

Fresh Chocolate Creams .. 20c lb. 
5 barrels of Fresh Ginger Snaps, re

gular 8c lb., Saturday ......... 6c
500 lbs. of Good Black Tea at 21c 

lb.
500 lbs. of New Raisins at lOc lb, 
3 lb. box Mooney’s Sodas, fresh and

crisp. Saturday.............21c box
Swiss Food..................... lOc pkg.
Self Raising Buckwheat in p'k’g..i

.......................................... 10c
Maple Syrup in quart bottle ..25c 
One pound cans of Maple Leaf Bak

ing Powder at................15c can

6 lbs. of bright Yellow Sugar for
................................................... 25c

10 lbs. of Redpath’s No. 1 Granu
lated Sugar for ................  47c

6 lbs. of Jersey Sweet Potatoes for
.....................*.. ,....................25c

25 lbs. of Gold Medal Flour for..
....................................................68c

10 crates of Upton’s pure Orange 
Marmalade, regular 25c jar, for
....................................................15c

Marabone Candy at..............12c lb.
Humbugs............................. 10c lb.
Peppermints .....................  12c lb.

STANLEY MILLS & CO., Limited

NOW IS THE TIME TO RIANT
doz. 100

HYACINTHS—Separate coldrs . SO 50 $3 75 

TULIPS-
1 00Named varieties

-Single mixed .... 15 80
Double mixed .... 20 1 00

NARCISSUS—Paper white . . 25
Dble. Yel. Daffodil 30
Poeticus .... 15

Hardy White Garden Lily 10 cents each.
The Steele Briiis Seed Co., Limited

Cor. York and MacNab Sts.

Would Lose Head.
(London Advertiser.)

Everyone knows what would happen to Dr. 
Beattie Nesbitt It he were a Grit.

Partisan Asininity’s Effort.
.(London Free Press.)

After tbo land has been filled with an Asi
atic population to its full present capacity, 
the Mikado may agree to limit the immigration 
to say £0) a year. This is very likely the 
hope of Sir Wilfrid by the device iu quee-

Want to Carry It Away.
(Toronto Star.)

If however, the Queen's Own capture Ham
ilton on Thanksgiving Day it may be neces
sary to put the blamed thing on a flat car 
and bring it here. _______

The Strenuous Life.
(Toronto Nov:a.)

When a young reporter marries
On an autumn afternoon 

Rust of us are full of wonder
IIow he got the time to epoon.

Fancies Himself.
(Toronto Star.)

It is to be hoped that the proposed trip 
of Canadian newspaper men to England wi!1 
be carried out. It will be a great treat for 
England to see what thé, cream of our popu
lation looks like.

No One in Sight.
• (Toronto Globe.)

Conservative candidates for the vacancy 
created in'the representation of London by 
the retirement of Mr. Hyman seem to be 
backward iu comîug forward. Mr. G. T. 
Blackstock has positively declined to run.,

The Big Four.
(Dundas Banner.)

William Attridge. Wat or down: James A. 
Gray. Frcelton; George J. Meidrum, Pus- 
llnch. aud the world famous David Bell, 
Rockton. as secretaries of fairs, are receiv
ing many congratulations on their success
ful management of 1907.

Oh, Perhaps!
(Toronto News.)

Dr. Beattie Nesbitt, an office holder by the 
way, describes some member of the Provm 
cia! Cabinet as “one cf Johnny Rockefeller's 
slick boys.” It Is believed this description 
v’î intended to apply to Mr. Ha’ouA, Prob
ably Mr. Hanna has some of the craft of the 
practical politician.

The Cry Will be "Hush!”
(Montreal Herald, i

Now. it gees without saying, having la 
mind the freedom with which the Bac h£f 
been piled in the past, that if such an attack 
v. ere made by an officeholder whose ante
cedents were Liberal, Mr. Whitney would 
have a head dangling at bis belt before night. 
Will he take the hunting knife to Dr. Nes
bitt ? And if he does, will the Doctor tell 
va more of what he knows about John D.’s , 
“smooth boy,” and John D.’s friends withla 
the Whitney Cabinet ?

More Impositors.
(Philadelphia Record.)

Imposters, masquerading as priests or nuns, 
and professing to represent some worthy char
ity. have been preying upon the people of 
ti;e Scranton diocese to such an exilait of lata 
that Bishop Hcban has felt constrained to 
B.ound a note of admonition. The bishop 
sent a letter to all the priests of tue diocese, 
.warnlrar the people against these impostors 
and advising that no money be given persons 
representing themselves as priests or nuns 
utiles authority to solicit has beoa vested ia 
them by the parish priests.

Afraid of Them.
(Oakville Record.)

This week we had returned to tie a bundle 
of last week's Issue from Omagh, aocompan- 
1k1 by n notice from Postmaster Wilson, 
whir* reads as follows :

“Please don’t send any more papers for 
a while. The people refuse to take theIX 
from office. Afraid of emaIl-,pox.”
We wish to assure the postmasters in the 

country, who are always courteous and oblig
ing to nrwspapers. that fo far as the papers 
of Oakville are concerned, and The Record 
In particular, that there Is no reason lu t.he 
world for anv person being afraid of taking 
a paper out of the post cffice. 1

Misplaced.
(Vancouver’ Sunset.)

"Tommy.” said the teacher, “what is the 
meaning of the word. "Diadem 7’ ”

■‘Don’t know,” answered Tommy, care-

“Come. now. A diadem is a distinguished 
mark of royaltv. Do you think you can 
reptember that ?”

“Yes’m; I think so.”,
•’Then give me a sentence in, which "dia

dem ’ Is used.”
“I can’t rememuber any. ma'am.”
“Well, make one y.ourself,”
“I'd rather net.”
“Why ?”
“ 'Cause I don't think it is a nice

“Don’t be silly; it is a perfectly proper 
word. Now, then, I am waiting for that 
sentence.”

Toinmy braced himself up for a great ef
fort.

“Well, then—If I eat toadstools I’ll diadem 
sight sooner than If I let ’em alone."

In'India pens are made of bamboo. 
Thvv write pretty well.
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SaleThese Suits on 
Saturday

Four tobies ot Small Boys’ Suits will be offered you 
to select from to-morrow representing the biggest values 
this store has offered in many a moon.

The balaice of the Sanford Co’s, stock of Juvenile 
Sailor and ftussian Blouse Suits—the overmakes for the 
season—in sises to fit ages 3 to 10 years.

You know the reputation of this firm for making the 
best lines Of Boys’ Clothes prodnoed in Canada.

A few samples are on view in our south window and 
hundreds more on our tables to choose from.

Suits at $2.95
These are navy blue serges and fancy mixtures, in 

light and medium weight tweeds and cheviots, in grev 
checks and gray and brownish stripes—about 30 different 
patterns. The styles are Runsian blouse and sailor. Some 
have straight and some bloomer knickers, small collars 
and large sailor collars, and every line a different style of 
braiding and trimming. Sizes to fit ages 3 to 10 years. 
Regular values $3.75, $4.60 and $5. To be cleared at $2.95.

Suits at $3.85
This lot is made of royal blue, navy blue, seal brown 

and cardinal serges—fine qualities only; also pure wool 
Jheviots, worsteds and soft tweeds, sailor and Russian 
blouse styles. Every garment very appropriately trim
med. some with large sailor collar and some with the small 
bishop collar and Prussian collar. Samples of a few lines 
in our big south window. Sizes to fit ages 3 to 10 years. 
Regular prices, $5, $6 and $7. To be cleared at $3.85.

Boys’ Top Coats
New lines being cleared out and more new lines being 

added to our stock every week now.
Reefers and Toppers, $2.95, $3.60, $4.50, $5, $6 and 

$7.50.
Overcoats, $3.95, $4.50, $5, $6.50, $7.50, $8.50 and $10

Oak Hall
10 and 12 James Street North

ON STAND.
(Contintted fromage .1.) ;

HIS EXCUSE
NOT ACCEPTED.

THOMAS SHIPLEY FOUND GUILTY 
OF STEALING A WATCH.

Sixteen-Year-Old English Lad Given 
Chance to Find Work—Other Cases i 
at Police Court.

Thomas Shipley, Mountain top, who 
was remanded yesterday on a charge .of 
stealing a watcli from a companion, 
was found guilty of the offence at the 
Police. Court to-day, and remanded till 
to-morrow for sentence. The complain
ant said that the day before yesterday 
he was in the Germania dozing, and that 
while asleep some person took his watch 
and chain, lie knew nothing of the 
theft, but identified the watch and chain 
produced by Constable Duffy. Ired- 
Lock, porter, said be saw the complain
ant asleep, and later saw the defendant 
with the watch and chain, and asked him 
for them, but he refused to give them to
him- ., ,Harry Kempf, the proprietor, said he 
was told that Shipley had the watch, 
and he demanded it of him. Shipley 
asked him, “What is that to you?” and 
it was only after he demanded it 
second time that Shipley gave it up.

that he hud seen that the complainant 
was incapable of taking care of the 
watch, and had taken it for sate keep
ing with the intention of giving it to 
the proprietor.

Mr. Farmer thought there was no evi
dence of theft, but his worship (lid not 
agree with him. lie remanded prisoner 
till to-morrow for sentence, as he con
sidered lie was too old a man to get Off 
with a suspended sentencé.

Fred. Green, a sixteen-venr-old English 
boy. was charged with vagrancy, and 
pleaded guilty. He was arrested by Con
stable Venard for keeping bad company 
and sleeping in a barn. The boy ad
mitted that lie coulrl not get work. ,md 
had to give up liis boarding house. The 
magistrate gave him a talking to and 
allowed him to go on condition that he 
finds work.

“Checkers” Galvin, charged with as
saulting William Carle, was allowed to 
go, ns the complainant wished to drop 
the charge.

Lawrence Sturdy, Barton, pleaded not 
guilty to stealing a quantity <qf hay and 
straw from Fred. Ellis, and was remanded 
till to-morrow pwjng to the inability of 
County Constable Nichol to collect the 
evidence.
* Jzunes Bird. Catharine street north.

John Doherty, Mountain top, and Wm. 
P. Carradice, Galt, were each fined $2 
for imbibing too much of the flowing

around the house at the time .of the 
fchooting?"

“No, I did not.”
‘‘Was your revolver in the valise vyhid^ 

you say you took to your sister-in-law’s 
house the previous day?”

“Yes, but I am not sure that this re
volver here is mine.”

Reverting to the f.cene of the shooting, 
Mr. Blackstock asked him if he did not 
see any blood on the bed or the floor, 
and Sunfield said he did not. All he saw 
was a little blood on the soie of ilia 
head. He did not remember haying galled 
to Radzyk while Mr. Brandaw was trying 
to get the dying man to speak: “Why 
did you shoot her, she has gone for the 
doctor.” His mind became a blank soon 
after he walked out of Radzj-k's room.

Judge’s One Question.
“I hope to drop dead now if I did any 

shooting or killed anybody,” declared 
Sunfield, although Mr. Counsel! tried to 
stop him.

Mr. Counsell in conclusion asked him 
about his wife and family in Chicago. 
He said they were in comfortable circum
stances, as his wife had property. He 
did not send her any money all the tigie 
he was here. His right name was Jacob, 
Tamillo, but when a boy he lived at th* 
home of a. family named Sunfield, and 
he was called Sunfield.

Re-examined by Mr. Counsel 1, Sunfield 
said Radzyk worked only about half 
time, and did not get. very large pay. He- 
said that the only report that he heard 
was when Mrs. ltadzyk fired.

The Judge’s only question to the pris
oner was: “Where was Mrs. Radzvk 
when she fired the shot?”

"At the door,” replied Sunfield.
Dr. Roberts Testifies.

Dr. Roberts, the jail surgeon, was 
called by the defence to describe the 
wounds on Mrs. Radzyk. He said the 
bullet took a downward and slightly 
forward course, making in all four punc
tures. It passed through her breast and 
through a roll of fat. In his opinion the 
shot was fired from over her shoulder. 
The doctor said when he dressed the 
wounds, he asked her about the shoot
ing. but he could not understand her 
explanation.

The doctor said he examined Sunfield 
at the jail the day after the arrest. The 
prisoner was nervous and he gave him 
some bromide. The counsel asked the 
dcctor if Sunfield’s story in regard to 
bis memory being a blank was consistent 
with that of a man who had been on a 
spree, but his Lordship ruled the ques
tion out.

A Detective as a Witness. 
Detective Coulter was called by the 

prisoner’s counsel, and questioned as to 
a search he had made of the Radzyk 
house. He saw some women's apparel 
on the bed. He found a revolver in a 
valise in a room upstairs. It was claim
ed by another boarder in the house. The 
weapon was rusty and would "not work. 
Ho tried it at the time.

Murdered Man’s Nephew.
Andrew Radzyk, a nephew of the de

ceased, was asked about the visit of 
the Radzyk-Sunfield party to his house 
the night before the shooting, but he 
did not throw much light on the case. 
To Mr. Blackstock, the witness said liis 
uncle worked steadily till Sunfield got 
his hand hurt, and laid off work for 
two or three months. Then Radzyk lost 
a lot of time.

Buddi’s Prescription.
Andrew Buddi stated that once Mrs. 

Radzyk asked him what she could give 
her husband to cause him to die, as she 
did not like him. Witness told her “to 
give him lots of whisky; that ‘would 
kill him.” To the Crown Prosecutor, 
Budu. said Mrs. Radzyk was not joking 
at the time; she appeared to be serious.

Buddi was the last witness examined 
at the rooming session, court adjourn
ing at 12.30 for an hour.

Coming to a Close.
This aftemon Dr. Orr, physician at the 

Harvester Works, was callod in regard 
to Sunfield’s reputation, and also in re
gard to the wounds on Mrs. Radzyk., 
which he dressed afteh the «-hooting.

Clarence Starrett, a bartender at the 
Stockyards Hotel, told of Andrew Rad- 
ayk’s visit to the bar on the morning 
or the tragedy. Radzyk was with anoth
er man and they bought bottles of whis-

LARGEST CUSTOM TAILORS IN CANADA

Buy Your Fall Suit or 
Overcoat at Lyons’

A critical examination of the merits of our Made-to-order 
Garments will induce keeù judges of “what’s what” in clothes 
to leave their order here. You’ll find here tailoring that is the 
acme of excellence in style, fit, individuality, shape permanence— 
tailoring worthy of every man’s admiration. Finest foreign 
fabrics direct from the makers in the newest and most fashionable 
designs and, in addition, prices that are more than reasonable.

Starkey’s Pure Wool Black English Melton—an (fl O Afk
extra good value—Overcoat to order...........................4) I Ô» v v

Fine English Worsted and Scotch Tweed Suiting, pure wool, 
particularly handsome and fashionable designs, at a very (T-fl/T rn
low price. Suit to order................................................. $ I v.3v

Fine West of England Worsted Trouserings, in handsome 
designs, heavy weight. Regular $6.00. Special to aa 
order....................................................,..............................$3.UU

Lyons Tailoring Co.,
114-116 James St. North

UNION LABEL ON EVERY GARMENT

-tB
ÇV.

IN THE WORLD 
OF AMUSEMENT

Allen Doone, in his new play, “A Ro
mance of Ireland,” should prove a pleas
ing attraction at the Grand to-morrow 
afternoon and evening. The production 
is said to be a good one at the prices,

the other acts are also coming in for a 
lot of commendation.

Fanny Rice, the celebrated singer and 
imptrsonator, is coming next week, and 
her act will be one of the triumphs of 
the year. Miss Rice needs no iutrodue-* 
tion tp a Hamilton audience, us she hasand the engagement will doubtless be tion to a Hamilton audience, as she has 

successful, as Mr. Doone’s ability ay a ' been here in some of the best operas.

QUEEN OF THE SEA.
Broke Three Recorde—A 

Triumph.
British

singer and comedian is well known 
here.

“Happyland.”
“Happyland,” the latest comic opera, 

written expressly to exploit the talents 
of that prince of lyrical comedians, De 
Wolf Hopper, of “Wang” and “El Capi
ton” fame, will be the bill at the Grand 
on Monday and Tuesday nights. "Hap
pyland’' is announced as a straight coipic 
opera in two acts. It is the work of 
Reginald De Koven, who composed the 
music, and Frederic Ranken, who wrote 
the story and the words of the song. 
The Messrs. Shubert are responsible for 
the production, and the excellence of 
their numerous other productions should 
"afford sufficient assurance that the new 
production will be liberally cared for in 
the way of an appropriate qast and 
pleasing stage effects. The names of

She will be surrounded by a number of 
exceedingly clever performers next , week, 
and Manager Drkeoll is confident that 
the bill will be a winner.

•Rich Mr. Hoggenheimer.
Sam Bernard’s engagement at the 

Grand next Thursday will be one of the 
notable comedy events of the Season. 
Mr. Bernard, comes in his play, “The 
Rich Mr. Hoggenheimer,” which ran near
ly all season at Wallack’s Theatre in 
New York last winter. “The Rich Mr. 
Hoggenheimer” is a musical farce, so 
that in addition to the whimsicalities of 
Mr. Bernard’s acting the entertainment

A FOUR-DAY SHIP.
CUNARDER LUSITANIA BEATS ALL 

RECORDS.

Makes Voyage From Daunt’s Rock to 
Sandy Hook in Four Days and 
Twenty Hours—Clips Nearly Five 
Hours Off Her Own Record.

New YorK, Oct. 10.—The Cunard 
steamer Luistania passed Sandy Hook 
Lightship at 1.25 o’clock this morning, 
having made the distance from Daunt’s 
Rock, 2,779 miles, in four days, and 
twenty hours, her average speed being 
within a fraction of 24 knots—to be ex
act, 23.95 knots. This clips nearly five 
hours off the record made by the great 
liner in her maiden voyage, when she 
covered the distance in five days and 
fifty-four minm.es. The time taken by 
ship, running from Eddystone \ Light
house to Sandy Hook, was five days 
seven hours and thirty-eight minutes. 
The Lusitania may therefore claim to be 
the only four-day ship afloat, and to 
have won back the Atlantic’s blue ribbon 
from the Germans.

The Lusitania on this trip captures 
practically all transatlantic records. Her 
best day’s run—619 knots—is nine knots 
better than the former record held by

ular. As “Peggy Hogenheimer,” in “The 
Girl from Kay’s.” Mr. Bernard added a 
portrait to the gallery of comic créa- 

the companv’s principals—among them 1 tions, which will be one of its permanent 
Do Wolf lioppcr, Marguerite Clark, Ada fixtures, and in his new play he has de

ls embellished by bright and catchy j Deutschland. Her average speed 
music, many of the numbers having, al- , exceeds the former record of 23.58 held 
ready become more than commonly pop- bv the Kaiser Wilhelm H. of the North 
nl«r As “Peggy Hogenheimer,” in “The : German Lloyds.

Dcuves, William Wolff, Detmar Poppin, 
Joseph Phillips and Nella Shay ne—will 
suffice to show the worth of the players,

vcloped and elaborated the character.
Mr. Charles Frohman has provided a 
large supporting company, with one of |

and the management states that the j the best singing choruses which line j pasgage at Sandy Hook lighthsip. 
scenery and costumes will be in keeping lately been heard on the New York ; grower of spray was spurting high 
with the usual elaborateness with which " *•-----------------" ' *”

With all transatlantic records practi
cally assured, the great Cunard turbiner 
Lusitania swung around the Nantucket 
light ship at 5.25 o’clock this afternoon, 
and heading into the sunset, began her 
dash along the home stretch of 193 miles 
to the end of hçr second westward

Uge.
day.all the Shubert shows are outfitted. The 

plot or story concerns the matrimonial 
happenings of an Elysian Princess (Miss 
dark), and the odd consequential pre
dicaments of 1 lier royal parent, one King 
Ecstaticus (Mr. Hopper), and the main 
theme winds about his Royal, Highness 
much the same as the story of “Wang” 
treats of that jovial gentleman. “Hap- 
pylnnd’s girl chorus is said to be com
posed of a selection of the most beauti
ful young women of the New York 
Casino forces. The sale of seats opened 
this morning, and there was a big dc-

Tiger Week at Bennet’s.
Tiger week, combined with the excel

lent bill which is being produced, is 
proving a wonderful drawing card at
Bennett’s this week. Ever since the be- ^ .................... ...... ^
ginr-ing of the week the popular vaudo- week.'proiioumvd bv many (île best of 
villa h-nnsp has been crowded at everv : ' __.a,.,... i«rr.o

key, and took them away. ____^
Budimair Protich, the court interpreter, 1 ^lle house has been crowded at every 

stated he visited Mre. Radzyk at the hos- | performance.•’but since the Tiger pictures 
pital after the shooting. She told him have been shown it is hard to get a 
that Sunfield had said to her, “why ! sedt. The Blonde Typewriter Girls are

mating themselves solid, too, by singing

________ ,r.„v--------r------ - — up
Seats will be on sale on Tues- bcr cutwater, smoke was rolling from 

! all four funnels and blackening the sky 
Savoy’s Strong Bill. 1 far down to leeward, and her wake was

Our of thr big .Ur.ct^. on the I “

cal attraction, which has been one of i of the bghtship.
the «olid hits of advanced vaudeville. ! Her Record Compared.
While somewhat different from the musi- j Lusitania, on Tuesday, 608 miles. Aver- 
cal Cuttys. who are topping the bill ! age 8peed, *24.32 knots, 
this week, it is on the same high plane. Lusitania, on Wednesday, 619 miles. 
There is a good da «h of comedy in the I Average speed, 24.76 knots, 
act. Kara, the great foreign juggler, Highest, day's run made previously— 
who will be the chief attraction, should | Hamburg-American liner Deutschland, 
prove a sensational,hit. judging from his jujy 30, 1901, westbound, 601 knots, 
success at the Berlin Wintergarden and ■ Highest average for trip steaming— 
the New York -.theatre. The Wilton North German Lloyd steamship Kaiser 
Brothers, clever English comedy aero- j ^yphelm II., eastbound from New York, 
bats, who are making their first tour ! June 14_ 19^ 03.53 knots, 
of America, do some sensational aero- j Fastest trip westbound— Deutschland 
baric feats end the act bristles with ec- j jeft Cherbourg Sept. 2, 1903, arrived New 
centric comedy. The pleasing bill this york Sept. 8, 1903. Time of passage, 5

OPPOSE it,
And Business Men Object to Pub. 

lishing Incomes.

Force on Annex Sewer Will Have 
to be Doubled.

Why This Delay In Bringing ou 
NeBigan Case ?

Mayor Stewart to-day declared him
self strongly opposed to publishing in
comes. There was some talk of the 
Trades and Labor Council taking this 
matter up in view of tlie Finance Com
mittee’s action last night, but the Mayor 
thinks he has convinced the officials of 
that body with whom he' has spoken 
that the incomes should not be pub
lished. “Although I pledged myself be
fore my election to see that the assess
ment rolls were published, if the matter 
should come up in the Goupcil to have 
the incomes and fixed assessment pub
lished, I shall most strenuously oppose 
it,” said the Mayor.

It is said that many employers have 
strongly* protested against the proposal 
to publish the incomes, contending that 
it would create all kinds of trouble 
among their employees.

An appraiser was expected here to-day 
to settle up the question of insurance in 
connection with the damage done to the 
sandaucker by fire. Until this matter is 
disposed of the dredge cannot be repair
ed. The loss on the framework has been 
fixed at about $1,700. The dfedge was 
insured for $5^000, but it is hoped there 
will be enough to cover the damage done 
to the machinery.

“The way money has been spent since 
that dredge came here is simply awful.” 
said the Mayor to-day. “I don’t see how 
anyone can justify it.”

He referred to the fact that about 
$1,700 had -been spent doing work icr 
private parties at the Beach, and only 
$100 received in return.

A good deal of dissatisfaction is being 
expressed in civic circles over the delay 
of the Trades and Labor Council ja pro
ceeding with the charges in the Nelligan 
case, which, it was promised, would be 
laid. The officials and some of the 
aldermen say it is unjust to have this, 
hanging over a man’s head so long. An 
official of the Trades and Labor Council 
intimated yesterday that something 
would be done soon, and hinted chat the 
delay was caused by the question of 
whether the matter should be placed in 
the hands of the Board of Works to in
vestigate or before the county judge. At 
least" four well-known north-coders are 
interesting themselves in -the case, and 
it is said they hops to make this a plank 
to float them to victory in the coming 
municipal campaign.

The gang working on the new annex 
sewer will have to be doubled to get the 
sewer sufficiently completed to handle 
the drain and surface water from the 
new plant of the Berlin Macttine Works. 
This was something the city promised to 
look after when the firm came here, and 
Mayor Stewart is determined the prom
ise will be fulfilled. City Engineer Bar 
row, Chairman Baird, Engineer HedS? 
and Secretary Brennan went over the 
ground with Manager Robinson, of the 
company, yesterday. They say it is a 
magnificent, up-to-date plant. The com
pany, spent $150,000 purchasing material 
in Hamilton. It expects to be in opera
tion by Dec. 1.

Mayor Stewart expressed himself 
quite satisfied to-day with the way the 
Board of Education disposed of ilie 
question of school fees last night. The 
fees as collected now will net about. 
$8,000, which means that the Board will 
have to go to the city for the dinerenoe 
of $4,000.

New York, Oct. 11.—Four days 19 
hours and 53 minutes out from Queens
town, with every trace-Atlantic speed 
record in her possession, the majestic 
Cunard liner Lusitania swept by Sandy 
Hook lightship at 1.17 a. m. to-day, and 
after a pause off the bar to await day
light, steamed slowly up the harBor, 
to receive the recognition of her right 
to the title of Queen of the Sea. Three, 
records were written down in her log 
book, two of them were wrested from 
the great German rivals of the Cunard, 
one from the swift Lucania, of her own 
line. They were records of the shortest* 
time from any European port to New 
York; the fastest average speed for 
any trans-Atlantic voyage, 23.99 nautical 
miles per hour; and the longest daily 
run 617 nautical miles. Translated into 
land miles, her speed average for the 
run was 27.60 miles an hour. Her 
achievement is a triumph for British

don’t you keep your promise.” This in 
cident occurred just gefort} the «hooting.

Mr. Counsell expressed a wieh to have 
the woman again examined by a phy
sician, to determine the relative positions 
of the wounds made by the bullet. Dr.

I .Roberts was telephoned for at the City 
Hall.

At 2.30 the defence was closed and as

some of last year’s rooters' songs. Their 
act is also receiving considerable endor-

the season, continues to draw large 
crowds, and a large advanced sale indi
cates crowded houses at the. perform
ances to-morrow. No better array of 
htadliners than the six musical Cuttys; 
Jay W. Winton, the Australian ventril
oquist; the Marco twins, and Ollie Young

The celebrated Ferrie and Wellington 
street bridge,' although r not qui. ' com
pleted yet, vas opened for traffic 

Total j day. much to the delight of th • north- 
speed, entiers.

sa tion for its other features as well, j brothers have been seen here on 
Johnny Stanley, the comedian in the 1 s$ . bi„ vpt Tht. plall for Cricket 
act. is creating the most profound out- jr|ub nig1lt ‘on Thursdav. October 24. is 
bursts of laughter every time lie ap- , n<)lV oppn anil a reconi audience that

11 hours and 44 minutes, 
distance. 3,054 miles. Average
23.45 knots. i ----- r-

Fnstest trip eastward—Deutschland, ; Building permits were issued to-day 
left New York Sept. 4, 1900, arrived Ply- j to James Jackson for a frame house on 
mouth Sept. 10, 1900. JTime of passage, | Kinrade avenue, between Barton and 

rr~*" Cannon streets, to cost $1,200. arid to 
James Howard for two brick lio:iv * un

the Crown had' nothing in rebuttal, the 
addresses to the jury began.

It is not thought that, after the case 
is given to the jury, the prisoner will 
have long to wait to hear his fate. The 
eaee will go to the jury about 3 o’clock.

A 0NE-DAY SALE

! pears before thç footlights, “'Die Halfway 
House,” the laughable farce presented

------ - r . , minci, mini 10 u, IIIUIUUM tor -Drills»G. Farmer ralle.1 Shipley, who «aid ,hipbuildm and Mil and k
-* *w ",m"'*in*nt the passing of the old-fashioned «cipro-

eating engines and the beginning of the 
universal installation of the turbines, 
which have made it possible for this 
fleetest of ships to carry all records by 
the board.

ALF. WILKES LEAVING.
'Mr. Alf. Milkes, who has for some 

yeays past been foreman of the job 
printing presses of the Times, leaves to
night to take up a new line of business 
—newspaper advertising. Mr. Wilkes is 
an efficient and popular man. The Times 
is sorry to lose him, and wishes him 
success wherever he may be. As a re
presentative labor man and as a mem
ber of the Board of Education, he has 
shown marked ability and should suc- 
ceedm in apy line of business.

Pants at $1.80.
Trudell & Tobey have a sensational 

advertisement in this issue. To-morrow 
they will sell 300 pairs of men’s pants 
at $1.80 a pair and refund the monjey to 
every thirteenth buyer. This is an ex
traordinary offer and will undoubtedly 
be taken advantage of by thousands. 
The 2 T’s are surprising their patrons.

Of Ladies’

by Mr. and Mrs. Fisfcr, is one of the 
chief hits of the bill. The realism of the 
sketch appeals in no small degree to 
the audiences, and the- humor <if it 
evokes the greatest laughter and ap
plause. Hennings, Lewis and Hennings 
arc keen rivals for the honors as hu-

_____  1 morists.
j For mystical work there are few who

New Fall Saits Coab clm com^ up 10 Se,rB- His work is ut: !

night is assured.

NËWF1RE CHIEF.
Washington, Oct. 11.—The Interna

tional Association of Fire Chiefs elected 
M. r. Higgins, of Albany, N. Y.. Presi-

KILLED SALOON !KEEPER.
Warsaw, Ind., Oct. II—A west bound

days, 7 hours and 38 minutes. Total 
distance. 2.982 miles. Average speed, 
23.36 knots.

Lusitania’s maiden trip from Queens
town, finished Sept. 13, 1907, Time of 
passage, 5 days and 54 minutes. Average 
speed, 23.01 knots. Day’s runs: 556, 575, 
570, 593. 288 and 193; total, 2,780 knots.

Lusitania’s maiden trip, eastward, fin
ished Sept. 27, 1907. TimeE of passage, 
5 days, 4 hours and 19 minutes. Average 
speed, 22.% knots. Day’s runs: 369, 524, 
525. 530, 523, 336 knots; total, 2,807 
knots.

Britain’s Proud Day.
London, Oct. II.—The latest perform

ance of the steamer Lusitania is hailed

and Skirts.

$7.50 coats for §5.00; $10 coats for 
$7.50; $12.50 coats for $8.95, and $15 j 
coats for $12.50; black cloth coats, em- i 
broidered, eizes 36 to 4S bust, full length, ! 
prices $10 to $30; children's and misses’ i 
coats, 2 to 17 years, all sizes *uid prices; j 
a special misses’ coat, worth $8, on sale | 
for $5.95 ; ladies’ suits, worth $10, for ! 
$5.95; $15 to $18 for $10.95; $20 to $25, 
for $15; ladies’ cloth and tweed skirts, 
$3.50 to $4, for $2.95; and skirts worth 
up to $5, for $3.95. The above are prin
cipally samples, at a discount of 25 to 
50 per cent, off wholesale prices. Three 
special early morning sales; 25c corset 
cover embroidery for 15c; 12%C towel
ing for 7c; and a grand offering of la
dies? house waists, worth $L and $1.25, 
for 49c, on Saturday from 8.30-, to - ¥0 
o’clock. The best values in ladies’ and 
children’s underwear shown in . the 
trade, at 2$, 50, 75c, $1, $1.25; a special 
price sale of beautiful blankets and 
about 50 samples of ladies’ neck furs 
will be on sale for less than wholesale 
prices; table damasks at cut prices; 
wrapperettes at less than regular; and 
a clearing sale of mantle cloths and 
tweeds for men’s wear, at less than 
wholesale prices. Shop before noon.— 
James Shea.

of ability in the presentation of George | killing Tom Sloan, a Warsaw sa loon- 
M. Cohan’s intensely laughable sketch j keeper, and injuring several other per- 
entitled “To Boston on Business,” and sons.

tie short of phenomenal. Wheeler Earl : Pennsylvania fast train plowed into a wnh delight throughout Great Britain 
and Vera Curtis prove themselves artists j crc wd at Bourbon Station last night, thj3 being, as one of the writers puts

.......... • - • ' ~ 1 ' •”*- m— c''— -  ....... —it, a “proud day for Mrs. Britannia.” All
the evening papers publish long accounts 

: of the passage and comment with satis- 
■ faction on Great Britain’s regaining the 
; mercantile marine supremacy which was 
j lest to Germany a decade ago. To make 
! the victory complete, they ask that the 
I Lusitania repeat on her homeward voy- 
i age what she accomplished on her out- 
! ward passage. Experts express the opin- 
j ion that she is able to still further cut 
i the time between Daunts Rock and 
t^andy Hcok lightship, saving that she 
will not have any difficulty in averag
ing the 24 1-2 knots required to gain 
the full government subsidy.

Oak avenue, between Barton ana Birge 
streets, to cost $2,600.

A SMALL WRECK.
Through a sljght smash up on the G. 

T. li. at Port Credit several freight 
cars were thrown off the trark, and. 
blocked traffic for about -two hour» 
this morning. The C. V. R, train from 
Toronto was delayed by the derailed 
car,, and did not arrive here till about 
l o'clock. No person was hurt.

TORONTO HARBOR.
Ottawa, Oct. 11.—Controllers Hocken 

and Harrison headed a Toronto civic 
deputation which saw the Minister of 
Public Works to-dav respecting that 
cijLy'.s harbor improvements. Two years 
iig-i v eon tract was let for a new break- 

•1| • '■'> which nothing has yet been 
done. The controllers want the'contract 
to be forced or new tenders asked.

JfeÉ!
Wf

■ .

NO REDUCTION HERE.
A matter which may be referred to 

arbitration in Toronto is the proposed 
reduction of the boot and shoe workers’ 
wages there. When asked this morning 
if this affected Hamilton, Mr. J. A. Mc
Pherson replied that as far as their firm 
was concerned nothing had been heard 
of it, and they intended to keep the 
scale as it is. '

C. E. UNION.

VESSELS collide.
Detroit, Oct. 11.—The steamers Lake 

Shore and Fred Pabst collided to-day in 
St. Claire River between Fort Gratiot 
light and Point Edward, and the Lake 
Short was badly stove in about the 
bows, while the Pabet sank close to 
shore. The crew all went into the pilot 
house and arc safe.

WHAT THE CLERGYMAN SAID.
The Junior Christian Endeavor Union 

of this city held its annual election of
officers last evening in Erskine Sunday , —-----
School room. After nil arrangements j Hanover, Ont.—No other clar* of men 
were made for the rally of the city ; ^Avn Hie opportunity to do as much 
leagues in November, the following offi- KOC:^ ant\ be such bcipful influence*, as 
cers were elected: President, Mr. Me- j clergy. Not oply in their sermojia, 
I.eod; Vice-President, Ed. Montgomery; | 1)ui their daily life, they can teach 
Secretary, Geo. R. Weber; Treasurer, E. j U3 Hie better way of living. The exam- 
Pierce Langdon; Chairman of Visiting P?Q 01 the Rev. Mr. Brand, of Hanover, 
Committee, Alex. Gordon. j's one to lie followed in every home in

Canada. Owing to the arduous duties,
FATAL SHOOTING.

St Loiiis, Oct. 11.—In a, battle with 
revolvers early to-'day between six Unit
ed States revenue officers and a man 
suspected of manufacturing oleomargar- 

‘ one of the revenue officers was shot,

incidently to his parish, the reverend 
j tleman suffered severely with liver trou

ble, accompanied with constipation and 
indigestion. But he quickly found relief 
and in a letter, tells lvow. “I can say I 
like Fruit-a-tives very much, as I am 
troubled with Liver Trouble—and shall

! prçbably fatally, through the breast, ami /continue to use them.

A SCENE FROM “HAPPYLAND,” 
Which will be presented at the Grand nezt week.

the suspect received a bullet through 
the groin from which he may not re-

Sweden has the lowest marriage rate 
of any country.

140
‘Fruit-a-tives” arc made of fruit juices 

and valuable tonics—and form the ideal 
combination for the treatment of Bil
iousness, Constipation, Headache and all 
Stomach, Bowel, Kidney and Skin Trou- 

1 blcs. 50c a box.

.. .



Dainty 25c necK frilling* on sale at 19c the yard
MANY pretty new patterns in neck trillings, in chiffon, net 

and lace in white, black, pink, sky blue and comb in a- 
These are very neat and effective for neck or sleeves.

Sale price 19c the yard or 8c the col-

U8

tions.
Real value 25c the yard, 
lar length..

[THE RIGHT HOUSE
L, ■HAMILTON'S FAVORITE SHOPPING PLACE'

Beaaliful fancy ribbons in a sale to clear Satwrday
GOOD firm qualities in Taffeta and Louisine Ribbons in 

width of 4V& to 5 inches. An assortment of rich colorings, in 
Dresden effects and heat new stripes and spots and combina- 

— $ l tions. Saturday price—
| ^J25c, reduced from 35c to 60c. 35c, reduced from 50c to 65c

Extraordinary special sale offerings for Saturday
r;Women’s 75c underwear 48c
BALANCE of shipments, of our great special purchase of 

Women's Underwear, are here and go on sale to-morrow 
They arc the overproductions of the Eagle 
Knitting Uo., and were purchased by us at a big price sac
rifice. Nice fleeced-lined qualities in fall and winter weights. 
Some of them are slightly imperfect in weave, but are darned 
so neatly that it is hardly noticeable.

Save 27c on every garment you bay
The Vests have long sleeves and high necks. The drawers are in ankle 

lengths. It will save you 27c bn each garment if you lay in fall and winter 
supplies now. Regular selling valué 75c per garment, Saturday special sale 
price 48c.

30c and 35c blacK cashmere stockings 23c
Good Warm Ribbed Cashmere Stockings, in heavy good-wearing tall 

and winter weights. Double knitted heels and toes to give extra service. 
A special purchase from an English manufacturer. Real value 30 and 
35c. Sale price to-morrow 23c.

THE Right House business is breaking every past selling re
cord. Business is far and away ahead of our best previous 

Fall season. Greater assortments and best values explain it. The 
Right House superiority in the power of value-giving is still further 
enhanced and demonstrated in no uncertain way.

Here you will find superb assortments of newest goods tor Fall and winter 
—goods of sterling Right House character, vast varieties of them priced so low 
that supplying your needs at this store to-morrow will mean many dollars saved 
for you.

Come to-morrow, note the qualities, read the price tickets and then you 
will be as enthusiastic as we are. Take a walk through the store anyway and 
let the splendid bargain offerings tell their own story of economy.

Beautiful blouses : bargains
BEAÏ1TIFÜL New Blouses on sale to-morrow for the first time 

at these splendid lowered prices. They are dainty in style, 
practical in material and make, while the values allow you to 
save from a fourth to a half. Don’t miss them.

$4.50 silK waisls at $2.98 each
Made of extra heavy rich black and 

white washing silks, with pretty round 
yoke and collar of silk Maltese lace inser
tion back' and front, tucked below with 
fine tucking across front, giving extra 
fullness. Neat % sleeve; cuff tucked and 
trimmed to match yoke. Regular $4.f>0 

lvalue. Saturday special sale pree only 
, $2.98 each.

Tailored waists

%
Fine White Linen Tailor-made .Waists, direct 

from New York. Newest fall models. Plaited 
across front and down back in the Gibson style. 
Embroidered linen collar and cuffs. Buttons show
ing through down front. Very natty, smart style. 
Special values in superior qualities < at $1.50, 
82.00, 82.30 and *26.75.

85c dress goods at 69c yard
An extraordinary ottering of stylish weaves

SMART new weaves of quality in the season's most popu
lar lines and best colorings are on sale again to-morrow, 

at a spendid saving of lGc on every yard you buy.
Handsome two-toned shadow cheek tweeds, neat, nobby 

and fashionable for street wear. All the popular rich autumn 
shades. Full 46 inches wide and very superior quality. Real 
value 85c. Saturday special sale price 69c the yard.

Crisp Panama suitings, in a firm. fine, snappy, dust-shed
ding weave. These are very popular and stylish for suits, 
skirts and shirtwaist suits. 46 inches wide. Rich autumn 
shades of light and mid-brown. Burgundy, myrtle, navy. als> 
black. Real value 85c. Saturday special sale price 69c.

Included are rich black Armure and Rosetta suitings in 
same width.

Pi

Suits and coats : some remarkable offerings
qP HAT we are doing by far the greatest Suit and Coat business in Hamilton is evidenced in 

■*- the big throngs of customers who fill our mantle rooms every day. But then Right House Suits 
and Coats are tailored by experts after styles specially adapted to the well-dressed Canadian 
woman. They are superior in fit, style, quality and value. Here are some remarkable offering» 
for to-morrow.

Women’s $17.50 suits at only $12.98 each
Navy. Brown and Black Broadcloth in semi-fitting Pony style ; 25-inch 

length Coats, satin lined; stole collar; trimmed with velvets and soutache 
braids. Skirts are plaited in charming style and have fold trimming 
around bottom. These new suits arc practical and smart, graceful in fit 
and splendid value at $17.50 each. Saturday special sale price $12.98.

Women’s $15.00 suits at only $10.88 each
Smartly tailored from plain and striped broadcloths, in rich Burgundy, 

navy, brown and blacks. They are very smart new fall styles. Line ! * 
semi-fitting Jackets; some are self-strapped and button trimmed, others . 
are braid trimmed. Plaited Skirts with fold trimming at bottom. Our 
regular good value $15.00. Saturday special sale price only $10&8 va -Y 
Sizes for women and large misses.

Women’s tweed coats at $12.50 each
Women’s Tweed and Beaver Coats, in handsome loose style. Light 

and dark tweeds and black beavers; % and % lengths. Some are self- 
trimmed, others velvet trimmed. Very special sale price $12.50.

Women’s and misses' coats
Plain colors in superior beavers, kerseys and broadcloths, in black , 

green, blue, brown and tans. Velvet collars and cuffs; self-strapped.
Some are embroidered. Loose style in % and 7S lengths. $13.50, $16.50,
$17.00, $18.00 to $50 each. All sizes.

Embroidery sale continues
£ AVE a half to a third to 
^ Embroideries—a special 
zerland.

CORSET COVER EMBROI
DERIES—Daint)', well embroider
ed designs; some have lace edge, 
ribbon insertion at top. Many very 
pretty designs on good quality 
muslins and cambrics.
Sale price 17c, 32c, 43c, 59c 
Real value 30c, 60c, 60c, $1 

BLOUSE FRONTINGS- A plain 
Swiss muslin of wide width, with 
wide insertion down centre and 
rows of narrower insertion and 
embroidery on sides. A real bar
gain snap.

88c, real worth $1.25 
$1.19, real worth $1.50

i-mororw on beautiful crisp, new 
purchase direct to us from Swit-

27-INCH SKIRTINGS— MnsKn
Skirtings for women and infants. 
Nicely embroidered on hand-power 
looms; tucked, lace trimmed and 
hemstitched. A great variety—all 
perfect, fresh and new.

63c, real value $1.16
EMBROIDERY ENDS %

PRICE—Hundreds of fresh new 
sample ends in lengths of 4 to 6 
yards. Bands. Insertions, Flounc- 
ings and Edgings for underwear 
and dress trimmings' for infants 
and women. • All well worked on 
good cambrics and muslins. Get 
first choice in the morning. Real 
value 15c, 25c, 35c. 45c and 50c. 
Saturday at Half Price.

Second day of great glove sale
'T'HREE great exceptional bargains in reliable French and 

English made Kid Gloves, in long and short lengths. These 
gloves, at prices away below our regular, are indeed remarkable 
bargains. Come to-morrow and get your gloves for the whole 
season.

$2.50 long Kid glove* $1.89 the pair
Specially nice soft, pliable quality in black. light 

and dark 'grey, assorted tans, champagnes, browns 
and white, full elbow length, all sizes. These fit 
perfectly, are very superior quality and wonderful 
values. Reil value $2.50, Saturday special sale price 
$1.8!) the pair.

$1 and $1.25 gloves at 79c pair
Good soft quality of Cape Gloves in one dome, 

wrist length, pique sewn, a good wearing, stylish 
fitting glove, tans only. Real value $1.00 and $1.25,
Saturday special sale price 7!)c.
75c “ Midget ” gloves at 59c pair

One button Cape Gloves for boys and girls, good 
wearing nice quality in tan shades, real value 75c 
the pair, Saturday special sale price 59c.

r
$1,00 warm dressing jackets for women 69c
"M" ICE Paisley designs in warm soft quality of Printed Wrapi erettes in rich navies and 

eardinals. New patterns. Made with fancy collar, cuffs and belt edged with fancy* 
stitching. Regular $1.00. Saturday special sale price 69c.

$1.75 DRESSING GOWNS $1.47—Full length gown made of same materials in ki
mono style. Very warm and comfortable. Nicely made and finished in effective neat 
style. Regular $1.75. Saturday sale price $1.47.

$7.50 and $8 skirts at $5 each1
A remarkable sale for Saturday

ORE $5.00 Skil ls lor Saturday. . Our own 
"*■ productions in this seasonVsmartest styles. Tailored 

from superior Panamas and tweeds. Navy, brown and black 
Panamas and the new grey tones in tweed. Made with double 
box plait and fancy panel effect. Some are plaited all around, 
others are side plaited. They have distinctive graceful style 
and fit perfectly. Onr regular $7.50 and $8 values. Satur
day sale price only $5 each. See the window display.

$1.25 BlacK sateen undershirts at only 78c each
New Black Sateen Pmlerskirts. made with deep flounce, plaited and I 

trimmed with a feathers!itching, also frills and dust ruffle around bottom. I 
Regular $1.25 value, at 78c each for to-morrow. A great bargain snap. J

We sell the best hardwood flooring in America. 
Plans and estimates free of charge. ’Phone 800.

Corner King East 1 
and Ileijhson Sts. JROMAS C. WATKINS SST Butterick patterns are best for s'.yle and fit. | 

Try them. 10c and 15c each. None higher 1
SCHOOL FEES 

CUT IN TWO.
Trustees Think the Lower Rate Will 

Suffice.

Advocates of Total Abolition Made | 
Out Poor Case.

belonging to hi, next door neighbor." I could not nc tunlly afford to pay the rate 
■'.Most people,"’ he continued, “were quite |11 present charged vu it Id go t t the city 
willing that the tariff remain the sameV* j Ul,d gvt a ticket fur his children, 
and he derdgnated the matter under dis- • Dr. Lair alleged that a child who 
cusaion as the spasmodic work of two went to school with a ticket was mark- 
or three individuals. To take the opin- j «*d out by the rest and laughed at. He 
ion of a majority of the taxpayers it | knew men who were pay mg $1.50 and 

i would be found t liât they would be sat-| $- school fees, and voulu nui afford it.
isfied to let things remain ns they are 
and keep on paying the small amount 
they have been paying. "It's not fair 
in view of the increase in the expertises 
in getting efficient teachers to reduce 
the fees." he said.

Mr. Booker broke in with, "Charity be 
bio wed! If they need the tickets they 
can get them without any one being the

Mr. Hobson set out to pick Dr. Carr's 
etaeiuent to pieces, and said it was tit-

All Four Collecting Only Enough for 
Books and Supplies.

“That from January 1st, HKRt, the pub
lic school fees be reduced to 10c a month 
for all public school pupils," was the 
most important resolution passed at the 
meeting of the School Board lost even
ing. The above resolution was moved by 
Trustee Callaghan and seconded by Trus- j 
tcc Allen and was passed after the idea ! 
had been bent and twisted in every pos
sible way and after two other amend
ments had been turned down. W hen the 
members of the Board were asked to 
piir.'a' the Internal Management Com
mittee's report was the beginning of 
the struggle and Mr. Callaghan intro
duced it by outlining the situation. He 
said that lust year lie opposed the move
ment for the abolition of fees as being 
too radical and that this year he thought 
almost the same thing, but on careful 
consideration of the tacts as he saw 
them he thought that instead of abolish
ing the fees it would be the better plan 
to cut them in two and charge 1U cents 
right through, in September ut this year 
lie said that 7,349 pupils had paid fees 
in the public school» and at the ten cent 
rate lie proposed there would be about 
$735 a month tor school supplies which 
he understood to mean just the actual 
books and pencils, several of the other 
members staled that in their mind the 
expense* covered everything and amount
ed to $2.UUU a month or over’

Trustee Bell then offered his solution 
of the case which was, that the clause 
in regard to school fees bè struck out 
and that they remain the same as they 
were previously. "You know how our ex
penses have increased in the past year,” 
he said: "All the teachers have had 
their salaries raised, and justly too, but 
our expenses have to be covered some 
way. You know it is an arbitrary tiling 
to abolish school fees and above extra 
taxation upon the people. It is an in
justice to take money from a childless 
**•'** fin educate a whole lot of children

Trustee Wilke* here interjected that terly impossible for a man to lie paying 
he represented the majority of the fee- | *2 school fees, which meant that a man 

..... .—'-I— 1 *•- “*“* •* had ten children between the ages of 5
and $14. This was greeted xvim roars 
of laughter, and the doctor was asked 
to name one man who even paid $1 a 
month, and lie was completely stuck. 
Mr. Booker wanted to know if the refer
ring of this question from the Internal 
Management Committee to the Board 
was in order, and was assured by the 
Chairman that it was.

The last amendment was that the que»-' 
lion be referred to the Internal Manage
ment Committee to talk over with tlie 
Civic Finance Committee. This was 
fathered by Messrs. Lazier and Grant. 
The last one was voted on first and de
feated by a vote of 10 to 7.

Messrs’ Bell and Hobson's came next, 
to have the lees loft as at present, and 

t tills also was defeated, the vote being 
b yeas and 9 nays, 'ihe Chairman voted 
with the yeas, but was informed it was 
no good, as he was only good for one 
vote.

The resolution moved by J. O. C.xHa-

paying public, and he saw that it would 
be impossible to entirely do away with 
the fees this year, but that by cutting 
them in half it would clear a path for the 
ultimate abolition of them.

"Dur boast,of free education is heard 
on all sides but there is certainly no 
education free in thw city,” he said.

Trustee Booker declare^ .himself in 
favor of Mr. Bell's resolution, and said 
that the talk of the present rates being 
a hardship to any one was all "poppy
cock, tommyrot and nonsense.” Look at 
the money spent in theatres, hotels and 
other luxuries while the education of 
child life is considered a mere nothing 
to some people. Half the pupils who pass 
the entrance when they reach that age 
slide off into the commercial classes and 
look at them getting a free education 
while those who went to the Collegiate 
were stuck for the same rate as usual. 
Abolish the schul fees and then ask the 
city for $12,000 and it makes a differ
ence to them of double the amount, he 
said. The Mayor sitting beside the chair
man smiled at this, but made no reply, i ghan and seconded by George Allen, 

Trustee Lazier expressed himself as in that the fees be cut in half, was then nut 
favor of the abolition of fees. He had * • ‘ 1 1 • • *
made a change in his policy as regards 
this, he said, but was all for that side 
of it now.

Mr. Armstrong also endorsed partial 
abolition as provided for in Mr. Callag
han’s amendment.

We are an exception as a fee-charging 
city in Canada, said Mr, Callaghan, as 
1 understand that Toronto, Ottawa and 
London all provide free education. 10c

to the vote and carried unanimously.
l he next it«-m of importance was a 

communication from the Teachers' Asso
ciation a.sking that the schools lie closed 
oil the Friday after Thanksgiving Day,- 
as they were almost deserted oft that 
day. Trustee YVodvll was against this 
move, but it was carried.

Another request front the teachers was 
that they- be allowed to call school at

covers all the cost and ! can’t see why 1 .°’c,°ck on Monday. Oct. 28, a* they 
more should be charged. wished to hoar the last of seven lectures

'Irijstee Stodell sum tint in his opin
ion the half loaf bargain of Mr. Calla 
ghan’s should lie accepted, instead of 
attempting to collect the limit of the 
law, which tlie twenty vent rate is. He 
was also of the opinion that the remarks 
about, a childless man objecting to pay 
his mite were unjust, and that any man 
who refused should he run out of town.

Mr. Bell differed with him on this 
point, and said that the jnan who wish
ed to have his children educated at the 
expense of his neighbor was the man 
who should be run out of town. Mr. Bell 
J*” that lie thought if the Board abol
ished fees that the Council would tell 
them to levy and collect their own 
taxes, and that would leave them in a 
fine hole. He said that the man who

to be given by Professor Moulton, of the 
University of Chicago, and he started 
it at 3.30, as he hat! to leave early that 
day for Chicago. He gives two lectures 
on Friday, two on Saturday, two on Sun
day. and the la^t on Monday. S

Dr. Roberts wished to excuse himself 
for not (N>ftg any examining in the Pub
lic Schools the last month, as they were 
still unsettled. Nothing was done.

A communication from the Trades 
and Labor Council, to arrange for their 
committee of manual training trying to 
get a Technical School here, was left 
undecided upon. The committee appoint
ed for a similar move by the Board of 
Education will see Hon. John S. Hendrie, 
in Toronto, before they make any move 
to join the Trade nnonle

KNOX Y. M. U.
Will Send Represen ive to Discus- 

Asiatic Question.

Knox Church Young Men's Lotion held 
its regular meeting last night, with the 
Vice-President, A. Smith, in the chair. 
There was a good attendance.

An invitation was received from the 
Canadian Club to ‘•end a representative 
to discuss the Asiatic question at the 
Conservatory of Music on Monday night, 
and it was accepted, ('. Peebles being 
elected to go. The programme consisted j 
of short speeches liy all the members on j 
bow they spent their holidays, and it I 
was very intresting. Nearly all had j 
been at different places, and hud used i 
their time to advantage, but still they j 
could not find a place they liked better ! 
than Hamilton. Dr. Nelson told of his , 
trip to Ireland, and of the exhibition at j 
Dublin, where Canada’s exhibit was 
second to none.

The programme committee has mapped 
out a series of programme, which should 
be very instructive as well as entertain
ing. An interesting debate is being ar
ranged for, and several good speakers 
have been secured. Next Thursday night 
tSere will be a good debate, also a Lim
erick contest. The week following there 
will be an open meeting, when J. Faulk
ner" Smith will give a talk on “Espar- 
nnto, the new Universal Language.” D. 
Knapmnn was the critic of the evening, 
and his remarks were much enjoyed.

ST. HILDA CHAPTER.
Daughters of Empire in an Active 

f Campaign/

The monthly meeting of St. Hilda 
Chapter, Daughters of the Empire, was 
held in thé V. W. C. A. parlor on Tues- 

I day at 4.30. The Regent, Mrs. H. H. 
Robertson, presided. The minutes of 
last meeting were read by the secretary, 
and the treasurer reported a good bai- j 
anec in the bank. Four ladies were pro- j 
posed as new members.

Much regret was expressed at the re
signation ot Mrs. It. A. Pringle. Vice- 
Regent, owing to ilj-health. Mrs. Ed
ward Duffiolil was elected to the office 
by a unanimous vote.

It was decided to send $5 annually to 
the Canadian Hospital in India, repre
sented by Mr. Cavalier.

Plans were presented for the erection i 
of hen houses at the Mountain Sanitar- { 
ium. The chapter will call for tenders 
fnr the huilHincr nf three, nff.p.r the nlan.-»)'

drawn by Mr. Baldwin, of Toronto, who 
has taken a great interest in this work.

An at-home will be held in November, 
instead of the usual teas last year.

Mrs. 11. II. Robertson entertained to 5 
o'clock tea, and the meeting closed by 
singing the National Anthem.

NEW YORK WEDDING.
Marriage of Miss Champ and J. R. 

Fitzpatrick.

On Monday, Ocl. 7. ut 8 o'clock in the 
evening, at 640 West End avenue, New 
York, at the residence of her brother, j 
Mr. W. S. Champ, Yen. Archdeacon For- | 
neret, of this city, united in marriage j 
Emily Louise, daughter of Mrs. Emily 
Champ; to Joseph Reed Kirkpatrick, Tor- 
merly of New V urk, and now of Toronto. 
Miss Ethel F. Champ, sister ol the bride, 
acted as maid of honor, and Mr. W. B. 
Champ officiated as groomsman. The 
wedding was quiet, only relatives and 
immediate friends being present. Mr. 
and Mrs. Kirkpatrick are now spending 
their honeymoon in the Adirondaeks, 
and will take up their residence in To
ronto the latter end of this month, at 
G48 Church street.

CASSIE CHADWICK DEAD.

Onlario Woman Leaves Term Unfinished in Ohio 
State Penitentiary.

Saturday One of the Big Days of 
the Year.

The second Saturday of October is al
ways one of the big days of the year 
with the T. H. Pratt Co. They have 
prepared for a better day than ever by 
offering exceptional prices on cold wea
ther garments. Men's top shirts and 
undershirts, worth up to $1, for 49c. 
Men’s sweaters at 99c and $1.49, worth 
double the money. Boys’ 75c sweaters 
for 5Ue. Men's Scotch knit underwear, 
worth 75c, for 50c. The John Knox Co. 
samples of men’s lined gloves at about 
half price. The John Knox Co. samples 
of men’s pants and overalls nt jti«f •• ■■ * -t 
half price. Ladies’ knitted underwear, 
2,000 dozen seconds of one vi i.»_ , ,.u 
knitting mills in Canada, 25 to 33c un
derwear, 19c; 50c underwear, 39c; 75c 
underwear, 49c; $1 and $1.25 underwear, 
09e. Odd lots of stockings, gloves, uiitts, 
John Knox samples, will Ik* cleared at 
10c, some of these worth up to 50c. Sat
urday will he a big jacket day with the 
T. H. Pratt Co. They have now their 
complete stock of jackets, all the very 
latest styles, direct from the makers in 
Berlin and Paris. The T. H. Pratt Co. 
has always been the leading cloak house 
in Canada, the reason of this being that 
they are satisfied with a little less pro
fit than the rest, and they buy their 
jackets from the largest makers in the 

world. We would ask you to read the 
T. 11. Pratt Co. lame advertisement in

Columbus, Ovt. 10.—Mrs. Cassie Chad
wick, whose amazing financial trans
actions culminated in the wrecking of an 
Oberlin bank some three years ago, died 
in the women's ward at the Ohio peni
tentiary to-night at 10.15. She had been 
in a comatose condition for some hours 
previous to her death and the end came 
peacefully. No friends or relatives waited 
at the bedside, only the prison physi
cian and hospital attendants. Her son, 
Emil Hoover, was summoned from Cleve
land, but be is not expected to arrive 
before to-morrow morning.

Mrs. Chadwick’s death et<ls an ex
tremely checkered career. Born of a re
spectable family at Appin. Ont., in 1866, 
slie married C. R. Hoover in Woodstock 
in 1880, and was left a considerable sum 
of money by hint. She lived for a time 
in Cleveland, but suddenly disappeared, 
and was next heard of serving a term in 
Ohio State Penitentiary for forgery.

Soon after her release she married Dr. 
Chadwick, and travelled with him in 
Europe and America, scattering money 
lavishly. She began to dabble in finance, 
making daring speculations, and at 
times clearing large sums. She and her 
husband entertained a great deal, and in 
Cleveland and New York won a name of 
general good credit. She was extremely 
fond of jewelry, and had a magnificent 
collection of gems.

Then the crash came. In December, 
1904, Mrs. Chadwick was arrested on a 
charge of aiding a bank official to em
bezzle some $12.500. She was unable to 
get bail, and an examination of her re
sources showed her to be bankrupt and 
deeply in debt. It also came out that, 
posing as a daughter of Andrew Car
negie. she had raised large sums of 
money in his name. Her creditors re
ceived only a fraction of a cent on the 
dollar, and on being tried at Cleveland 
the fallen society woman was found 
guilty of fraud and sent to the. peni
tentiary.

to-night’s issue, and come to the store 
to buy early Saturday morning.

C. P. R. OPERATORS.
REACH AN AGREEMENT WITH THE 

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.

Also Get Holidays—No Change Made in 
the Hours of Labor or Duties—Over
time for All Work Done oh Sundays.

Toronto, Oet. II.—The Canadian Paci
fic operators receive an advance of 14 
per cent, in wages, to date from Oct. JL, 
amounting to an increase of between 
$175,000 and $200,000 annually to the 
company, and are granted holidays with 
pay, and overtime lor all work done oil 
Sundays.

The Board of Conciliation refuse to 
compel the men to instruct students in 
telegraphy, and they make provision for 
protection of operators engaged in in
clement weather when accidents have ou-

The hours of labor were not reduced, 
but compensation was ntadè in salary. 
Despatches who are overworked will 
have iliflir oi rouit.* divided. The agree

ment has been signed by the commission- 
01». and mi behnlf at the company and 
their employees.

The dispute of the C. P. R- and then 
operators has been adjusted by the 
Board of Conciliation, composed of Prof. 
Adam Shortt, of Queen's University, 
Kingston, Chairman; Mr. Wallace Nes
bitt. K. C\, for the C. P. R.. and Mr. J. 
G. O’Donoghue for the men, by an ad
vance of 14 per cent, in wages, or an 
extra expenditure annually of from 
$175,001) to $200,000. The G. T. R. andT 
C. N. R. operators are now expected to 
follow up the award with applications 
for" more wages and better conditions. 
The Grand Trunk men have arranged a 
meeting with .Superintendent Brownlee 
for next week.

--------- I»1*».—:----
OASTO ÜEÏ. X A. .

Bears the y^lht knd You Have Alv.avs Bought 
Signature 

cf ‘

“By the waÿ, I forgot to tell you. I 
was offered a partnership in the firm 
to-day.” "Oh, «lack, how perfectly love
ly! And will your name bo on the door?”

Farmer- T want: a shilling's worth o’ 
stamps. Aleck Smart (the new clerk) — 
What denomination? Farmer—Pm a 
Baptist, but Ï don’t know us it’s any o* 
your business.



Handsome Dre» ffldrte

Some more of those
Skirts
are taüored after the
York models; they come in Y<

ors of brow», Dewy, green 
black and tweed in heather 
tares and check», made with 
ters of pleats at seams and 
pleats, a perfect fitting skirt, 
regularly at $&JOO, Saturday

Saturday Ribbon Bargains
' NONE EQUAL TO THEM. 

Colored Satin and Silk Ribbons, up 
to 2H inch, 15 and 20c, sale at So 

Fane)- Embroidery, and Plain Silk 
Ribbons, 25 and 35c, sale at . 32)£c

Handsome Plaid, Embroidery and 
Stripe Silk Ribbons, up to 5 inch, 50 
and 75c, sale at...........................25c

35c Women’s Wool Undervests 19c
Women’s White or Natural All 

Wool English Under vests and Fleece 
Cotton Vests, high neck and long 
sleeves, 35c, ssile price............. 19c

the best
and brightest Mil
linery room in 
Hamilton. Satur
day a large display
of the latest novel
ties in millinery

coming to every 
face and colorings 
to match any cos
tume, with prices

Sale of Men’s Winter Half-Hose at One-Third Off
A large purchase of Men’s English Cashmere Half Hose, in plain ribb 

and fancy effects, comprising a large collection of the best makes and 
styles, travellers’ samples, bought duty paid and selling Saturday at one- 
tbiid off .regular prices. See them.

Special—Best English make in Wo
men’s and Men’s Umbrellas, guaran
teed for wear and color keeping, all 
new handles, regular value $1.50, sale
...................................................*1.19

Special—Women’s and Men’s Flan
nelette Night downs and Shirts, made 
of white, pink and stripe flannelette, 
o ft he best quality, worth 75c and $1, 
Saturday sale price .. 49 and 69csale price

jEu,.

: ip. imw
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Money Had Been Withdrawn—Was Held 
by the Company to be Applied To
wards Liszt Pianos or Life Insur
ance—Hamiltonians Make Claim.

Toronto, Oct. 11.—Mr. Me Bray ne, of;

OCTOPIAHO PURCHASERS CLAIM THEIR ! POT IT l™5*™ PLACE FOR IT A StOTJ EtOJ B«y Sk old R^dud 
STATUS HAb CHANGED. MAY COME HANDY. * j * 11

------- | Heer is a simple home-made mixture
as given by an eminent authority on 
Kidney diseases, who makes the state
ment that it will relieve almost any 
case of Kiwney trouble if taken before ; 
the stage of Bright’s disease. He 
states that such symptoms as lame
back, pain in the side, frequent desire thrust down its legs and wabbled as if 

i to urinate, especially at night; painful about to tall; then recovered itself and \ 
Biggar <fc McBrayne, Hamilton, appeared an<j discolored urination, are readily ljew- on> legs dangling. A chance shot ;

overcome. Here is the recipe; try it:
Fluid Extract- Dandelion, one-half 

ounce; Compound Kargon, one ounce ;
Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla, three 
ounces. Take a teaspoonful after each 
meal and at bedtime.

A well-known local druggist i 
thority that these ingredients are all 
harmless and easily mixed at home by 
shaking well in a bottle. This mixture youth.
has a peculiar healing and soothing * Nonsense, said Luther; ‘its a halt 
effect upon the entire Kidney and Un- nine and you bare all you want
nary structure, and often overcome the ' without it.
worst forms of Rheumatism in just a l>ul me bird is wounded. 1 hate
>itie while. This mixture is sail to io nave .1 lie out tnere and sufler.
remove all blood disorder, and cure Uh. lt s prohubiy dead; or , it isu I ,
the Rheumatism by forcing the kid-' f""k °.r "ülJaU £ '
neys to filter and strain from the blood lll^n ' otoe on**‘ 
and system all uric acid and foul, decom
posed waste matter, which cause these 
afflictions. Try it if you arn’t well.
Save the prescription.

yesterday morning before Mr. George 
Knppele on behalf of certain sharehold
ers, who claim to rank as creditors. 
Thej are officially known as clauses 5 
and 6. When the crash came these 
shareholders had already sent in their 
receipts to the company for the amount 
of their withdrawable shares which they 
had agreed to apply either towards a 
Liszt piano or against premium oil a 
policy with the Toronto Life Insurance 
Co. The agents of the York Loan acted 
also as canvassers for the Liszt Piano 
Company and the Toronto Life, which 
were subsidiary companies of the York 
Loan. The shareholders contend that: 
the relations between the different com
panies did not affect them in the least.
So far as they were concerned they had 
withdrawn their stock from the York 
Loan and entrusted the amount to the; 
latter to be applied in the manner di- M 
rected by them. The York Loan Co. j 
therefore held the money for them as : 
thoii agents, and the money not having j 
been applied as directed they were en- 1 
titled to rank as creditors, their status ! 
as shareholders having been terminated j 
on the acceptance of their receipts.

^£r. McBrayne contended that the posi- ! 
tion of his clients was altogether differ
ent from that of those who had changed 
their withdrawable stock for permanent 
stock. The latter remained first ordin
ary shareholders.

Mr. Stewart Lynn, who was employed 
by the York Loan for a number of years, 
was called as a witness to explain the 
procedure in the withdrawal of their 
she res by Mr. McBravne's clients. He 
identified a receipt signed by a share
holder, which read : ‘‘Received from the 
York Loan and Savings Company the 
sum of §83, to be applied on piano.” !

“You practically got an order from ,j 
the shareholder to reinvest the money j 
withdrawn by the shareholders in some- J 
thing else?” asked Mr. McBrayne.

Mr. «-Stewart Lynn agreed that such ! 
was the position.

Mr McBrayne further'contended that 
should the transfer of moneys from the 
York Loan to one of the other compan
ies be illegal this would not affect the I 
ütotuî of his clients, who had, in giv- ! 
in g a receipt to the company, ceased to • 
be shareholders and could not lie re-

Take to Heart
Without any nature-faking or am 

mawkishness, Dr. Henry Smith Williams ' 
: describes the drama oi a wounded bird. 

“The bird at which the boy had tired j

bad apparently broken ns back, paraly
zing u*e legs, out leaving it still strength 
enough to ily a certain distance, drain- , 
cd hunter as he wa», the boy watched 
tue wounded bird, and marxed the ex
act spot where it linailv dupped just j 
at the edge o! a corn Held ban a mile

“ T think I'll go after it,’ said the

“it was nearly a unset, and the youth 
was tired after‘the long tramp of” the 

| day. It would be a long trip over to 
the cornfield tor weary legs—and then 
perhaps, to find the bird avad. Already 
it was supper time at home, and he had 

; a hunters appetite. So he allowed hiui- 
I self to be overpersuaded, and the two 
I tramped homeward.

“hut the grouse that had fallen over 
* in the cornfield was not (load. Nor, as 
j it chanced, was its wound or a kind to 
i produce speedy death. The injury did. 

However, render the bird utterly help
less. Once it had dropped to the eartu, 

; it could not rise again. Nor could it 
move about on the ground for its legs 

! were paralyzed completely. It lay on the 
bare earth, sheltered by* the cornstalk» 

; from the eyes of hawks, and where 
i there was not much danger that a mar- 
! auding beast would linu it. But there 
i was no food at band. It was doubtful 
even, whether tho bird would be able 

j to sip a few drops of dew from a corn
stalk to quench the thirst that its 

! wound must develop.
“truite obviously late had marked the

grouse for a lingering death of torture.
. tis wound, already painful, must be- j 

AND BABY CEASED. ; come more so with the lapse of time. !
Mother—1 wonder what*, the ra..- ' ”?«:»> phalanxes to pes- [

ter with babv=. I have sung to him ! . J Hunger and thuet-would add tueir 
lor hall an hour, an* he keens <£ 1 modic“™ The greatest mercy j
crying ^ '11 tould hope for would be the coming

K™«r—Suppose you atop. * ^"5 To out m :

WOMAN’S DEVOTION I—wî^TST^.-^?r vriviniv U UMu ▼ V7 11V11. 1>r U HIianis dcscribei the church 6er.
-------- j VJ°® l}ie following Sunday morning, and ,

constituted shareholders except by their . tdttit to uvd rnv lh* a'vakeIJin4> the boy s mind to a
own act. REMAINED TRUE TO HER CON- icar that the wounded grouse- might not

Mr. Lynn stated that there was no ! VICT LOVER. ; have died all these day*, and he gves on:
_____  Î “The youth’s soul was undergoing de-

Married Hun Alter He Had Served Four- J"of*Arom
Year Term—Through All His Trou- point of view to point of • view. He was 
hies She Refused to Believe Him Passing—little as he realized it—from 
Guilty i lke Barbarian -hunter stage to a plane
u °f broauer sympathies.

* . » All through the lesson he sat brooding
Worcester, Mass.. Oct. 10.—A wed- ,e ,s?ine, thoughts, and a*> lie left the 

I i:__ _r____.1___________«.î. church the idea of tlie wounded bird

Of Women’s and Children’s Winter Garments
A grand list of money savings at the new store Satwrday ht every

th in g for women’s and children’s wear. The styles areetttbeaerweet 
and best, not an old garment in the store. Bigger and better displays 

and qualities that are good and reliable. The prices only teB the story, 
but come and see the goods, they are bound to interest yon. Open-si 

8.30 a. m.
Broadcloth $40 Brown Costume Suits 

$34.96
$13.60 Black

Coats $9.89
Black Frieze, Kersey and Broad

cloth Coate, made in eemi and 
locee fitting styles, with full loose 
back and large sleeve, full gather
ed with cuff, new Gibson shoulder 
with velvet, collar and collarless 
styles, braid strapped and pleated 
trimmed, semi and sleeve lined, 
regular $13.50 Coat, on sale Sat
urday only ..........................*9.89

Children’s Stylish Winter 
Jackets

A large collection of children's 
warm Winter Jackets, a large 
shipment just received and opened 
from abroad, comprising every 
new style for winter and in as
sorted sizes, styles and colors in 
tweed and plain cloths, will be on 
sale Saturday at one-third be
low regular prices, selling accord
ing to size and quality, at *2.26,
*2.50, *3 to ........................ *5

$6.60 Black Venetian 
Skirts $5.19

Also in green, brown, wine, car
dinal and light and dark navys, 
in Venetians, Panamas and Chev
iots, made in new tailored side and 
box pleated styles, very effectively 
trimmed with straps and buttons, 
all sizes, 22 to 36 inch watet band, 
regular $6.50. Saturday sale price 

........................................ *5.19

$12.60

Brown is the leading color for au
tumn and here is a chance not to 
be missed in the brown suit, they 
also come in navy, green and black, 
made of the best quality all wool 
chiffon, broadcloth and cheviot, in 
large twill makes, made pleated 
skirt with folds, coats in the new 
military and cut away tailored 
New York styles in 30, 32. and 
42 inch length, handsomely bound 
with novelty silk braid, all exclu
sive models, selling regularly at 
$40, Saturday only *34-95

$6 Marmot For Stoles 
$3.99

Best selected Canadian Marmot 
Fur Stoles in a long length, best 
eateen lined back, head and tail 
trimmed, only a few to go at this 
price, so come early and secure 
voure. regular $6, Saturday selling
It ... ............................. *399

$18 Tailored Suits $9.89
Smart new styles in Women’s 

tailored all wool Tweed and Pan
ama Suits in navy, black and light 
and dark tweed effects in neat pat
terns in checks, new handsome 
pleated skirt, only a limited num
ber of these suits to go at this 

j price, so come early, regular $18, 
‘ Saturday sale price ..........*9.89

Woman's Tw 
Coate $0.75

In the se*«n-«3$£sth and $6 
quarter length», jnt dark sail 
mm all-wool tmud mixité» 
checks, made m loose and. eemi 
ting styles, hack read 1 
sleeve, new Gibsons shoulder, we 
collar and caff, with fancy b 

_ half cod skew» ft 
regularly $35150, on eels Satin
..............................................W
$6

black

$2 Misses’ Tweed Skirts
$12»

Misses* Skirts, in light and dark 
tweeds, in heather mixtures and 
checks, made in seven gore and 
stitched, styles, for misses 8 to 14 
years, a very good school skirt, 
regularly $2J)0, Saturday sale.. 
...............................................*1.10

$8.60

by-law of the York.Tjotn providing for 
tiic. transfer of moneys from one com
pany to another. There might be one 
for the transfer of moneys from one 
class of stock to another, but applica
tions to this effect were carried out by 
tlvi certificate department and the wit
ness could not say definitely what gov
erned them.

Further argument as to the claims of ding of more than ordinarv interest, sol- )ia(j taken 
these shareholders was adjourned till rmnizeJ j„ St. John’s Church here to- instead golng hv se, fu,

was that of Miss Clara Cecilia the field where he had shut the grouse
• ! lift I'liiir.t'n.i I... ... : —I. , A • ... . . ®.

X

Monday.
Mr. Kappele. with the concurrence of 

counsel for" the other claims, has decided 
that those shareholders whose payments 
were in advance and who had therefore 
a cash balance to their credit at the 
time of liquidation, should be classed as 
creditors for such balances. The total 

' amount is only $205.68.
The adjourned hearing on the claims 

of class C shareholders was resumed at 
4 o’clock yesterday afternoon. Mr. A. 
W. Briggs appeared on behalf of the 
holders of class (" certificates, which 
purport to give a first claim on the as
sets of the company, Mr. W. M. Douglas, 
K. C., for the general body of share
holders, and Mr. ('. D. Scott, for the 
liquidator.

Only documentary evidence was put 
in, argument being reserved for a date 
to L-e fixed later.

day. - ------------- 6,„u,
j^each. a wealthy and prominent society ! “e ,*eved lle, mi=nl the biid ev
woman, ,o an «convict, John W. M.- ‘ '’-.Vgo^Ti^rv^id 'Pc
her. Tho Right Re,. Mgr. Thon,,, U,if | hled Znl^fTh.
fin conducted the ceremony. The wed- fje!(1 from , , ? ? nf, t“e
ding created general interest in buisnes» an(j oV r b ‘ , j , . a<*aluiXo iot, oirc.es throughout .ho city. ^V^in.UtkÆ ptuMar ll, '
w^Tr'.rZ^tto^'S ' E- -adg“,

dévotion of a society woman for the 
business man she loved in spite of tlie 
black mark chalked against him. by the 
Worcester County Superior Court jury, 
which found him guilty of larceny and 

him to jail for a term of four

Maher was charged by Rbllin G. 
White, of the firm of White. Pevey & 
Dexter, with the larceny of $5.000 and 
with forging White’s name to a note for 
$2.800. He was indicted on both charges. 
Though acquitted, after a stiff fight, on 
the chbrge of forgery, he was convicted 
for stealing the money and sentenced to 
prison for a term of four years.

Through all his troubles his sweet
heart and family refused to believe him 
guilty. During his jail term he was 
consoled by the fact that Miss Leach 
would remain true to him in spite of 
his record and would marry him when 
he was released

The bride is a prominent churA work- 
Sheor, and lias bean for some years. Mia j hoars that had seemed 

is a member of the fashionable Womans j an(j the meaning of
the possessor

THE BLOATED FARMER.

Has Paid Off His Mortgages and 
Now Has Money in the Bank.

The Western States boast a great deal 
about their bank deposits. It is true 
that a single bank of New York eitv has 
as much money in its coffers as do all 
those of Kansas, for instance—but in 
the latter case, says the North American 
Review, the savings are not trust funds 
or speculators' accounts, they are those 
of tens of thousands of hard working 
citizens and represent long days of toil 
beneath the burning sun.

The ownership of the farmers’ compar
atively plethoric bank books have had a 
liberalizing effect. The fateful things' 
promised during the days of financial 
darkness have been forgotten. The capi
talist, while perhaps not considered a 
comrade, is looked upon as having rights 
—an attitude once unknown.

There is no more talk of electing 
judges who will refuse to order mort
gages foreclosed. For one thing, there 
arc few mortgages to foreclose, and, for
nicther, thf wextprirer l» m |avor of ,,v 0u,lph. Oodcricli. T«e,w,ter. Or-
forcing the law to the utmost, smee the , » 1 . . , .

i, a ...nip „„UT» Ofin. mid Mmdcoka brand, lm«.

Club, of Worcester, and is 
of much wealth.

do» n. H» went directly u, it, aii l^luol' ‘ 
scarcely entered the cornfield when I.is 
dog e.-.me to a point. "Diere ahead 
the ground lay the bird, stretched at 
full length. It made no effort to escape 
as he came up. It was too near death to 
fear him or anything, its e;\e half closed 
\ls as it feebly gapped for
breath.

“In an instant the youth was on hi» 
knees beside the bird, a great lump in 
his throat, his eyes staring as if they 
would start from their sockets. ’J he 
meaning of it nil came to him with the 
force of a blow. Mechanically, he brush 
ed away the inserts that gathered about i 
the wound in the bird’s back. He strok
ed the soiled plumage tender!v. He found , 
himself calculating the hours that the 
grouse had lain there suffering. It had 
happened Wednesday, and this was Sun
day—24, 48, 72. about 60 hours; ve*. 
fully 00. What a cruel stretch of to F 
turc! The youth recalled an uvea-ion 
when lie had had a toothache for two 

interminable 
that 00 hours of

Russet Brown Broadcloth 
Dress Skirts $7.39

Tailored Dress Skirts, made of a very 
fine quality of Cheviot and Broadcloth, 
in new shades of russet, brown, navy, 
green, wine, prune and black, handsome
ly trimmed with black Silk braids, made 
ivith side and box pleats, with clusters 
at seams, ’ regularly $8.50 skirt, selling 
Saturday at ... ... ................... *7.39

$5 All-Wool Scotch Blankets 
$3.95

Extra large and fine All-wool Heavy j 
White Scotch Blankets, finish singly and 
fast pale blue borders. $5.00, Saturday 
selling only at................................ *3.95

$1.65 Flannelette Blankets $133
White or Grey Canadian Flannelette 

Blankets, in the finest and best quality 
made, and perfect in every way, in the 
large 12-4 size, $1.65, sale price for Sat
urday ...............................................*1.35

40c Irish Linen Damask 29c
Pure Irish Linen ( ream Damask Tab- 

I ling, 5ti-inclt. heavy and soft makes, 40c, 
Saturday sale price ............ 29c

17c Huck Towelling 12V2c
Pure Irish Linen Huck Towelling, 18- 

incli, extra fine quality, 17c, Saturday
sale................................................. 12 %t*

Red or Blue Check Irish Linen Glass 
Towels, size 23 x 32-inch, .15c, sale price 
Saturday....................... ......... 19t%c
40c Women’s Cashmere Hose 26c

Women’s Knglish Cashmere All-wool 
Hose, in the fine ribb makes, spliced 
heels and toes, plain seamless feet, sizes 
9 and 9%, 35 and 40c value, sale Satur
day  .............................................. 25<*

October Sale of Fashionable 
Dress Materials

Black All-wool Conde de Soie. Melrose and Armure Cloths, in the best 
French makes, and guaranteed fast black dyes, splendid for dress and sep
arate skirts, 44 inches wide, regularly 85c, selling Saturday at . ..

New weaves in Black All-wool French Panamas, a very special line, for 
ladies’ winter suits and skirts, regular selling value $1.00, Saturday «9c

Fine All-wool Black Broadcloth, in an even, brilliant satin finish, best 
French <#ve. a splendid wearing quality and correc t weight for the long 
imlitary ‘suits, regularly worth $125, Saturday selling, only.......... 98c

$1.50 All-Wool Tweed Suitings for 69c
Best Canadian and English Dress Suiting, in stylish tweed effects and 

worsted makes, in seasonable shades of greys, wine, brown, and black mix
tures and grev effects, suitable weight for coat suits or separate skirts, 
fui! 54-inch, in new fall designs, regularly $1.25 and $1.51), Saturday selling
at ............

All Wool Crepolines, in plain and silk embroidery 
brown, cream and sky ; beautiful for evening wear: 
$1.50, sale Saturday for .................................................

O^c
effects in reseda, 

regular $1.25 and
................... 49c

$3.50 Skin

CHANGE OF TIME.
1 A new time table will go into effect 

on tlie Canadian Pacific Railway*, Mon
day, 14th inst.

, Die train leaving Toronto at 2.40 p. 
m. will be discontinued, and the train 
now leaving there at 3.55 will leave at 

I 3.45 p. m. A new train will leave Tor- 
j onto at 9.30 p. m. and arrive at Hamil- 
I ton 10.25 p. m., connecting with trains 

from the London and Owen Sound sec-

local loan fund is a staple source of in
vestments in these latter days.

The material welfare that has come | 
out of eight years of abundance is easily 
outlined. It is expressed in a catalogue 
of cancelled mortgages, new dwellings, ; 
refunded bonds, swollen bank deposits j 
and improved belongings.

Die re will lie no changes in the time 
of trains leaving Hamilton.

Pension Schemes.
(London Advertiser.)

In a letter in the London Times -f 
________ ___  _. recent date, signed by Lord A ve

in “ionic 'sections” the transformation bury and others the suggestion i-, 
has been marvelous. For instance, in j made that contributions be secure.i 
Oklahoma (Sty, where seventeen years j from the wage-earners and a ratio 
>(v.) not a white man had foothold, a | established between payment and 
Dopulation of 30,000 now possesses every j pension. This idea is sunilar to 
Modern appliance for ease and comfort. ! that embodied m the bill lntromieei 

Elvi-tric vnra tmver.p the street* over in the Canadian Senate by Sir Rich- 
nora than thirty mile, of track, and ard Cartwright at the last session : 
groups Of Indian., lazily watching the Parliament. I-ord Avebury calculates 
hnovntion from merchants’ doorways. a man of 20 paid £1 a jear
make vivid contrast between the old and i till he was 65, the Government could 
the new civilizations. Ifitcrurhan trolley then, on the well-known principle 
lines will lie in operation a hundred W® insurance give him a pension 
miles west of Missouri before the end of <a 4d a week The Government 
of the current year. Life’s enjoyable m order to do this, would reckon 
features which have been monopolized .nterest^at. .say « ^r amt^the rate

Avebury would allow an addi
tional 1 per cent., by which the pen
sion might be increased to 10s 6d 
per week. This extra

............. ” * ÉÉÉË £1

! pain came home to him yet mere vivid- 
| lv* In »n agony of remorse he knelt 

there, thinking, thinking, thinking. He 
closed his eyes, and when lie opened them 
a few moments later the grouse had 
ceased to breathe.

“The youth rosed suddenly and walked 
to the verge of the tonified. Ife select
ed a spot in a fence corner, and began 
to dig a hole. The ground was hard, 
and he had nothing but his knife and a 
piece of stick to aid him; but he perse 
vered the more stubbornly as his fingers I 
became sore from digging. When the : 
grave was deep enough, the youth went ; 
after the body of the grouse and took ! 
it up very tendery, as if so much of suf j 
fering had given it sacred ness. He laid ! 
the poor thing carefully in the ground. I 
smoothing its every feather. Then lie i SETTLEMENT 

| resolutely scooped in the dirt till the 1 
1 grave was filled and carefully smoothed

Children’s Bear 
Coats $2.19

Children’s Bearskin Coats with large 
collar and double breast, warmly 
lined throughout, regular $3.50, Satur
day sale price..............................*2.19

Warm Glove Bargains
Women’s and Children’s Cashmere 

and Ringwood Gloves and Mitts, large 
assortment of styles and colors, 35 and 
40c, Saturday per pair...................25c

$1 Women’s White Chamois 
Gloves 59c

Perrins White Chamois Gloves, two- 
dome fasteners, stitched points, in all 
sizes, except 6%, $1.00, Saturday sale 
price.............................................. 59c
V/omen’s Elbow Kid Gloves 

$2.19
Perrin’s first quality elbow length 

Kid Gloves, in the 3-button Mousque
taire style, in grey, myrtle, navy, mode 
and red, and in all sizes ; regular $2.50, 
sale price.............. •..................*2.19 «

LEMIEUX ACT.
OF

GRAPHERS*
C. P. R. 
STRIKE.

“It was a thoughtful youth who walk- i Strike of Miners at Springhill, N. S.,

by the east for a decade are moving 
across the country. 'M '1

ed slowly homeward across the fields j 
that autumn day. He was asking himself 
what right he had to inflict such suffer
ing as that. What manner of friend to 
the birds was he that could wish to kill 
them? What pleasure could he get in 
future in shooting always with the pos- ! the Cabinet was held this afternoon. Be 
Z£l™lin* t”*ed}' °f ! lure the Council adjourned telegrams 

“Long In-fore he reached home, the uerc read from Toronto and hpriaghill, 
youth had made up his mind. He knew \ N. S., announcing that the board of con- 
that lie should never shoot his gun ! dilation and investigation in connection 

rain. He had entered a new phase of ... the t p r. telegraphers’ dispute 
life. The desire to kill we. W huger with x'h, tulul,auy had reached a rati.- 
strong in him. The instinct of the hunt- compromiie in Toronto, and that
er had left him forever. ’-Appleton , ^ *me every protnect oi a settlement 
Magazine. | u( lll0 sU-jke at Kpringhil^ to-morrow.

I he averting of a telegraphers’ strike on

Also in Way of Settlement—Cabinet 
Meeting to Arrange for the Session 
Hears the Good News.

Ottawa, Oct. 10.—A long meeting of

stating that the men and the company 
were coming to an agreement, and work 
would speedily be resumed at the mines. 
Mr. King has been actively engaged for 
the past few weeks in endeavoring to 
bring about a settlement of the trouble 
at Springhill.

indeed, adding Esperanto to the sum 
total of their linguistic achievements.— 
From the Pall Mall Gazette.

Nearly £134,000 was paid -for ran 
I books during the last auction season if 
London.------  ...----- . -r

Locomotive for Tunnels. ^
In the operation of the tunnels of the j |s estimated, would cost about

Pennsylvania Railroad under New York 
eitv, between the tunnels and outside 
levels it will be necessary to establish 
mountain grades, on which the traffic 
must be handled at high speed. This calls 
for a locomotive mope powerful than 
heretofore built of any, type. On# of the 
leading electrical construction com
panies of this country has just built a 
put to preliminary test on the tracks in 
the tunnel and its approaches. In the 
trials made at the works the current 
was taken from overhead wires at 11,- 
UU0 volts.

Each passenger engine draws on an 
average 66.000 passengers yearly; and 
each goods engine 40,000 tons of goods.

000,000 a year. To prevent abuse o-i 
the Government bounty. Lord Ave
bury would limit contributions from 
any individual to a shilling a wee1;, 
and instead of forfeiture of small 
and irregular payments there would 
be a diminished pension. This plan 
the London Spectator would supple
ment or extend by collecting through 
the employer, from wage-earners be
tween the ages of 16 and 22, the per
iod before marriage, a penny a day, 
This would amount to about £9 in 

I all, which, at interest for 43 years 
! would of itself provide a pension oi 
j 5s a week. The same result could 
j be accomplished by a small c;#?li 
I payment at the birth of a ehil/L

daughter of the Amerl- incalculable loss to tüe commerc e, m- 
ml a daughter of a sol- l-’mts of Canada, «as hailed with t ie 
noli and Indian wars i. utmost saUsiaetiou by the Government, 

■ of no voiir- and .or. Lemieux was Jguui vongrwtnlat-
_ . • _ . . i, ...lA.. .-ml- li.iimr -Ii.il 1MV i‘il

EU»wort5i.*Me.. Oct*. Chari tv ' L^ie (** !’• would have inflicted
allowance, it C. RovnI. a'ra] daughter of ti c Amerb incalculably loss to the commercial m- 

can revolution ai: 
dicr in the Frenc
dead, at the age o« wJ 9mia. i -—------ » , -,

Her father was John Mtircli, who was ! t-i on the splendid lesuiw being achieved 
seventy-six rears of age when she was j through the working ol the inclus ru 
born. * He fought at the battle of the 1 disputes act, passed last session. lhe 
Plains of Abraham in 1730. She had value oi the act is especially empha- 
brothers and sisters who died more than sized in this instance by a comparison 
a centurv ago. j with the luck of similar legislation in

-------- ♦♦♦------- I the United States to avert the na-
O-A. £3 T O H. X .A. . j tional loss occasioned by the recent 

Tho Kind You Have Aiwavs Bought ! telegraphers’ strike in that country.
j In respect to the strike at Springhill 
i Mines, the Deputy Minister of Labor, 

\V, L. Mackenzie King, received tele-

ST. JOHN Y. M. U.
New Union Organized With Very 

Good Proipecti.

A meeting of rii* young men of St. 
John Presbyterian Church was held last 
evening to complete the organization of 
the Union. There was a large turn-out 
and everything indicated to a successful 
winter’s work. The officers elected were: 

Rev. John Young—lion. President. 
J. H. Horning—President.
J unies iSmuck—Vice-President. 
Lawrence Johnston—Secretary.
James Cameron—Treasurer.
The rest of the evening was spent in 

open discussion on the essential quali
fications required for success in life.

Bears the 
Bignatnrc

The total numlx-r of automobiles now 
registered with the Secretary of State 
at Albany is 47,820.

grams this afternoon from Premier Mur
ray, of Nova Scotia, and from Mr. John 
Molfit, rep’^-^M'^r the miners, both

Foreign Languages in Japan.
Public examinations in Japan show a 

preference for the study of English by 
all those who intend taking up mercan
tile pursuits, while German is especUy.v 
popular with students intended for the 
learned professions. Chinese and Core an 
are much studied by our allies, who also 
devote much time to Russian, French 
and Spanish. Altogether, the mod«rn 
Japanese stu.dejit shows, signs of bceoin-

Let Us Help You 
Rake in the Dollars
*Tt0ur Printing has inst the qualities that lend advertising 
value to everything you send out—even your letters, 
hills, etc.
^We co-operate with you to attain the results yon desire. 
Oar type, machinery and “ know-how” are ritfht up-to- 
date. We are ready to answer questions, or to furnish 
information or estimates.
IjWe are particular about cur promises. They are made 
to be kept. W'e realize that keeping our promises means 
keeping our customers—and we are jost as zealous in 
holding trade as we are in getting it.
^jSend us your next order.

TIMES PRINTING CO.,
Cor. King William and Hnghson Sts.

Phones : 363 
BUSINESS OFFICE

368
EMT0B1AL

840
job DErimrav
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CHICAGO CUBS’ . 
SECOND VICTORY.

Detroit Beaten Again Yesterday In 
World's B. B. Series.

Arrangements for the Big Football Match Here To-morrow Between Tigers and
Montreal-----Trampfast Won the Kentucky Futurity—C. A. A. U. Has
Not Yet Given Answer to Argos.

Chicago, Oct. 11.—The Detroit Ameri
can League team suffered its second 
consecutive defeat at the hands of the 
Chicago Nationals yesterday, storing 
only one run. Chicago tallied five 
times, four of thé runs being the result 
of solid hitting. Siever started to pilch 
lor Detroit, but the locals took kindly 
to his curves and batted him out of the 
box iii four innings. Killian then took 
Up the work, and was found fin- three 

! hits and another run in the fifth.
Detroit vainly tried to break through 

the Chicago defense. Reulbach pitched 
strongly in the opening innings, and 
when he showed signs of weakening in 
the fifth and sixth innings, his team, 
mates came to his rescue with fast dou
ble plays.

For some unexplained reason the game 
failed to attract the usual large crowd 
to the grounds. The official figures made
the total 13,114. and the many empty j At st. Louis —The St. Louie Am- 
spaccs in the extended bleachers made < erican team evened up the post-season 
the gathering a pc par smaller than it series with the Nationals by taking yes- 
was. the crowd was more demonstra
tive than the big outpouring of Wednes
day. Reulbacii’s fine pitching in the 
early innings, and the hard hits by 
Steinfeldt, Evers and Sheckard roused 
the Chicago partisans, but thereupon the 
Detroit contingent cheered the louder, 
so that the visiting team might not 
think itself deserted.

The game went much faster than the 
one of the prcceeding days. Only thirteen 
batsman faced Reulbach in the first 
four innings, while the Chicago hitters 
lost no time in finding Siever. The first 
run came in the second inning, when 
Steinfeldt lined the ball over third base, 
reaching second on the hit. Kling sacri
ficed. and Evers knocked a double over 
first base. Steinfeldt scored, but Evers 

r was left when Schulte and Tinker were 
| retired on infield grounders With Rcul- 
! bach pitching bis best, too Nationals 

I batted Siever savagely in the fourth, 
r^&teinfeldt drove a long fly to left field,

. and Jones got the ball near the bound
ary. Kling followed with * single to 
right. Evers sent him to third with an-
other drivo to the ...... p.rt of the ! »“ out. a“d °”e «w one>
field, and Sdlulte dropped a fly safely "™ """ *<">«■— ->
in centre, scoring Kling. Evers tried to 
make third on the hit, but was caught 
and run dqwn by a swarm of Detroit 
players. Schulte went to second. Tinker 
batted a high fly to Jones, but the left 
fielder dropped the ball, which let 
Schulte score and Tinker get to third.
Reulbach caught a low ball over second 
base, sending Tinker home. Coughlin 
then oalight Slagle’s high fly.

Manager Jennings decided that Siever

terday’s game, 11 to 7, making two for 
each. Score :

R.H.E.
Americans................................... 11 12 2
Nationals ................................... 7 10 7

Batteries—Pelty, Bailey and Spencer; 
Lush, McClynn, Raymond and Marshal.

SENATORS B. B. C
MADE MONEY.

A most enjoyable time was spent in 
the Senators’ Club rooms last eevning, 
when “Barney’s Colts,” winners of the 
Intermediate Baseball League, were pre
sented with watch fobs, which were do
nated by the well-known sporting goods 
man, hred. Skerrett. A handsome shield, 
donated by the Pneumatic Bell Co., was 
presented to Manager Barnfather. H. 
Lukes was presented with a hat and 
R- Beattie received a fielder’s glove, for 
making the most runs.

W. H. Jacobi. President of the League, 
made the presentation», and suitable re-’ 
plies were made by Secretary Fulton,

balls—Off Reulbach 3, off Killian 1. First
base on errors—Chicago 1. truck out — __ _______
By Reulbach 2, by Siever 1, by Killian Captain Beattie and others. 
1. Time—1.34. Umpires —O’Day and 
Sheridan.
OTHER GAMES YESTERDAY.

At Boston—By winning both of to
day’s games here yesterday for the cham
pionship of the city, the Boston Ameri
cans have made it necessary for the Bos
ton Nationals to win five straight games 
in order to deprive their rivals of the 
honor. The scores to-day were .2 to 1 
and 5- to 4. Scores:

First game— R ILE.
Americans......................................*- 4 2
Nationals ......................................1 7 1

Batteries—Morgan and Shaw ; Young
er and Needham.

Second game— R. H. E.
Americans...................................5 6 1
Nationals ...................................  4 6 3

Batteries —Young and Carriganj.
Frock and Ball.

(<««<<«« «« **«

BIG GAMES
TO-MORROW. I

Interprovincial 
Ottawa at Argonauts.
Montreal at Hamilton.

Intercollegiate.
Varsity at McGill.
Queen’s at Ottawa.

O. R. F. U.
Victorias at Peter boro.

y*****
The axe has also fallen on the 36 play

ers, members of the Vancouver Maple 
Leafs and New Westminster lacrosse 
teams, who have been professionalised 
by the Canadian Amateur Athletic Un
ion for competing against Tecumsehs at 
the New Westminster Exhibition.

HAMILTON TIGERS AND 
MONTREAL ARE READY.

Great Game Looked for at the 
Cricket Grounds To-morrow.

Notwithstanding the rain and very* in- energetic captain will entertain the 
element weather the full Tiger team , crowd during any delays in the game, 
turned out last night and had a real "“to the well-known Tiger yells w.ll be 

, .. ® . , , m given while the play is m progress. Thestrenuous practice under the watchftfl »__ ;„k«

\ Comment and Chat |

appearance ue will more than make good.
-n_ _____ ------------- --------------- Tic is a big, strong leilow, wit£ s^ovd

had failed to make good, so Killain ap- j pair oi hands «nu a quick worker, lie 
neared in the next inning. He was given j «a» .picked up the signal play splendidly 
a warm reception, two doubles and a j and will shine in the position. ,Vieil the 
single being got off his delivery. Only old reliables Simps on and -Utjuie on each 
one run resulted, however, for the hits 1 *><<“ of him and Tope at the hack, and 
alternated with the outs. Chance got the | baHa'd lending it i, a sure thing there 
first double and scored the run. ! “M1he doing, on toe hack division and

The next three innings the locals went j V1* -'lontrcal team thought hamiltun 
in order. I had “ hood b*1* division last year it is

. Detroit lost its first chance to score j u-ith'pfeifl'0'' arV lv<>“de” ti,lsin the fifth he.-ause Tinker intercepted „ .Tlvlflei in ccntie and Mur-
, liner and turned the catch into a don- ! «X » bray forming the scrim-
hie plav. Roesman was safe when his ; tjie v,.!. Will be up against
hard sounder hounded off Tinker’s an- a atone wall. Mutter gels the hall out 
kle Coughlin was passed, and Sehmidt’s ! r.,ea" a‘“i ,îa3t: and Wagle will
grounder down the first base line ad- i hk''X ,in5ld« and lobi.ter
farmed both runners, v Learv batted a and eilhe Loftus or hull the middle 
hard liner at Tinker, hut the latter , wings and L.von Marriott on the out- 
jumped for the ball and touched second j slde; Oordon hodtlmni, who has played 
ahead of Coughlin, retiring the side. The j a «tar game with \ ar.ny, may be in

boys are having a big practice to-night 
and they will be an entertaining feature 
of to-morrow’s game. Everybody who I 
wants to join the boys in* welcome to • 
attend the practice to-night.

The Tigers are going to have quite a j 
nice surplus from the sale of tickets at i 
the Bennett Theatre this week. They 
take the opportunity of thanking their j 
many friends who have put themselves 
to inconvenience sometimes to get tick- ! 

will UKtiy be placed ai centre halt Vo- ! els at stations where they are sold to 
morrow in place ut Du.doulm and iruiu the club’s advantage. There was n id» i

eye of Captain Ballard. Every man 
in tne per

son of Otto Zimmerman, who cannot re
sist the charms of the football and was 
in his togs learning the signals and pre
paring himself for the Handy utility 
man he is. Hall, Gray, Wagle and Climie 
wore all in the game and each handled 
himself like a veteran, in fact Ulimic

run came in~the next inning. Killian ; P61111"6 ^alf, and his booting ability will
made the first clean hit off Reulbach. j ® valuable. He has not turned out to
jonte received a base on balls, but went = P£ae but he has been coaching
out with Schaeffer in a swift play, j ' arslV a,|d <^me here yesterday.
Steinfeldt to Evers to Chance. Craw- i r?uskT Lraig, Of course, will be in the
ford ar.d Cobb followed witlh hits, and 1 *,ue anr wil1 Probably catch a place in 

I Killian scored on that of the former, but the scrimmage. He is the strongest man 
Seagle ran back to the stands and caught j t ,c lcam aild is making a wonderful

1 Rossman’s effort. ; bho\ving at practice in thiè position. The
j Another, chalice to score was lost in the ; "'hole team ,s in splendid shape and is 

next inning. With one out. Schmidt was VfePai , *or ‘a hard, fast game. The 
passed. O’Leary struck out, and lxilV l Montreal t«»aui has been given instruc- 

! Lit towards Evers. Jones was equal to j llons to play the first thirty minutes 
the emergency, but went out. Rossman ! at Jheir mstest clip. This is quite satis- 
started the ninth with a hit, but was i factory to the Tigers. They can play 
forced at second by Coughlin, who was the f««t clip for tlie whole 
obliged to remain on first while Schmidt ! Same a”d it is probable from reports 
and O’Leary lifted easily-caught flies. ! Irum their vamp that the Montreal team 

The teams left for Detroit last night i “ia^ not be ably to do that. Chaucer 
accompanied by a small army of enthu.s- i Lllioit will do his best to put a Win
Jet*. Games will be played in the Michi- | lu,nS team on the field, but he knows 
pin city to-day and Saturday, the Sun- j "'hsit he is up against. The game will 
dav contest being scheduled for Chi- stal.'fc sharp at 2.45, and everybody should 
cago. The receipts yesterday were $16,- j “e 1,1 place by that time. It don’t mat
ey ]•> JO. The score : i ter whether it raina or shines, the came
" Detroit— A.B. R.1B. P.O. A. E. f*5 UILJUst the an me and citlier rondi-

Schaeiter, 2 b. 
Crawford, c.f... 
Cobb, r.f. • • •
Rossman, lb. . 
Coughlin, 3b. .. 
Schmidt, c. .. 
0’l>*ary. «s. ..
Siever. p...........
Killian. P- •• •

Totals .. . ■ 
Chicago— 

Slagle, c.f. 
Sheckard. l.f...
Chance, lb. 
Steinfeldt, 3b..
Kling, c...............
Evers, 2b. • •
Schulte, r.f... 
Tinker, s.s. ..
Reulbach, p- •

1 lion W*D find the Tigers with the ball. 
0 3 0 --------
3 10 there is no doubt but that there will
1 0 0 j Ue an enormous crowd at the football
9 0 0 ; eamti to-morrow. A lot of the reserved
4 1 0 | tickets have been sold already and

1 1 2 0 “i-dav the sale was opened to the* pub-
3 4 o »e- .Of course there are many >xho are

I l 0 0 i buying only the admission tickets and
: 0 0 0." ho will take .a chance on getting a good
- — . — j soat »» the bleachers. There will be a 

24 11 1 ; feat for every ticket so that no one need
game. Ab-

32 1 ..... . . „ -.... ............. ...  ..
. A.B.R.1B.P.O.A.E I f<*ar lo have to stand for the

1

33 10 27 14

..0 1 0 3 1 0 0 0

0 0 ! «olutely no person but the officials will 
0 u l,e allowed on the playing field and af-
1 . 0 | ter the game, is under way no one but Lv clean amateur record, and
2 0 j the officials will be on the lines so that ,,nder the ban of any purely amateur
0 0 i there is no danger of any person’s line............
2 0 . of vision being blocked. The public has

U i taken heartily to the increased price of 
U j the tickets when they appreciate the 
0 ; tremendous expense tlie dub is under 

— , and the sale to day has shown that there 
U j is no valid or lasting objection to the 

I necessary increase in prices. Stanley 
Mills have made every effort for the

0

tlie club’s advantage. There was a big 
house last night and the Tigers think 
over half of it was with tickets bought 
through their agency and on which they 
will get a commission. Patrons of Ben
netts this week should remember that 
the club gets no credit for any tickets 
sold at the box-office of the tlîeatre. It 
would be well therefore to arrange to 
get the tickets at some of the many 
places where they are on sale for the 
club’s benefit.

The tickets, for the football game will 
be on sale at Stanley Mills until noon 
to morrow. Those who leave it after 
that will have to take their chance on 
getting what they can without seeing 
the plan at ticket office at the grounds. 
There are a lot of good seats left and it 
want31 l° g6t in to da-v to g** what you

. f T£*.R,00t,er3l b 11 meet to-nipht 
at 8 o clock at the Ramblers’ Club for
JhroL SaK and t0 pet their «*at

BIG FOUR’S DETERMINATION.
Toronto, Oct. 11.--The c < A V 

registration committee have" not ‘acted 
on the Argonaut Rugby suspension, and 
unless word is received to-day the team 
'tvill likely piny under the name of To- 
rontos on Saturday against Ottawa.

The chances grow more rosy each dav 
for an intermediate interprovincial series. 
Dundfis. Hamilton TI. and Argonauts IT. 
are practically assured, while perhaps 
another team may come in.

There is also some dissatisfaction in 
the east, and a, aeries may he formed 
down there, leaving the winners of the 
east and the west to play off.

The game between the Argonauts and 
Ottawa will take place for sure to-mor
row afternoon. That much was made 
clear last night by Dr. Wood, who has 
charge of the Argo, team in the absence 
of Manager Hewitt.

The Ottawa City team to plav on Set- 
urelay against th^ Argonauts in Toronto 
will probably be: Duroeher. Cournol. Wil
liams, Cleeson, Kill, Bruce. Kennedy. 
Ferguson, Ryan, Disney, Aylmer. Church! 
Vaughan end La flour.
NO ANSWER FROM C. A. A. U.

Toronto, Oct. 11. Ottawa football en
thusiasts are banking on the services of 
Pnlford. Moore. Smith and Walters for 
their Interprovincial League team.

The Big Four officials are determined 
that no man who cannot show a per feet-

In an article on the recent meeting of 
the Hamilton Jockey Club, the Canadian 
Sportsman to-day says:

“It is the fashion to elect gentlemen 
to positions as directors of a jockey club, 
not on account of any knowledge they 
possess of racing law, but simply because 
they are either stockholders or popular 
citizens who add strength, perhaps social
ly, to the club. Now, while these gen
tlemen may be eminently qualified by 
their position to strengthen the financial 
prospects of a club, it is expecting too 
much to ask of them to play the role of 
expert judges respecting the running 
of races. Yet, it is too much the custom 
to appoint one or two such persons to 
act as stewards of the day. They know 
absolutely nothing about the rules that 
govern races. They are incompetent 
from lack of experience to form an opin
ion respecting the conduct of jockeys in 
a race, and therefore are quite unable 
to protect the public from the tricks of 
dishonest jockeys or thievishly inclined 
owners. Judge Murphy for a day or 
two officiated as a steward at the Ham
ilton meeting, but, if we mistake not. 
after that it was a case of club members 
officiating, and then the trouble com
menced. The jumping races were sub
ject to the machinations of wirepullers 
down town and a very interesting story 
could be told respecting the doings of 
certain sons of Israel who gained un
savory reputation by their tricks at Fort 
Erie. Similar work was undertaken at 
Hamilton, and was successful in at least 
one case I know of. If the Hamilton 
Jockey Club would engage a thoroughly 
experienced racing official to be on duty 
every day of their meeting, they would 
be taking a long step in the right direc
tion. With such an official they could 
appoint a member of their club to act. 
In this way a great service would be 
done the best interests of the sport, and 
the public would have implicit confidence 
that the club were acting to the best of 
their ability to protect their patrons.”

Thirty thousand fans at the ball game 
in Chicago, and to think Ben Greet play
ed to empty benches in the samè town.

Looks like the Cubs at this distance, 
unless the Tigers come back to form. 
They are doubtless off color, especially 

| behind the bat. Archer, the Toronto boy, 
' may be put in to catch to-day, the first 
j home game, that should he a victory, if 
j Jennings is going to redeem his pro- 
J mises.

| The Union situation still hangs in the 
balance. Too bad if the matter is not 
settled up before the kick-off*to-morrow. 
Dr. Hendry, secretary of the Interpro
vincial, will impress the average ques
tioner that his union desires to play 
football according to the amateur idea. 
The C. A. A. U. has done good work all 
along on correct lines, and regardless of 
what may be said in the east the govern
ing body can afford to accept Russell’s 
affidavit, reinstate Montreal and the 
Argonauts,1 and let the Rugby men hence
forth run themselves. They seem liohest 
and capable.—Toronto World.

By innings—
, Chicago .. - ------ „..v.v.
1 Detroit..................00000100 0—1 accommodation of ticket buyers so that

Summary—Two base hits, Steinfeldt. j there is no chance of having to wait 
[ Evers (2), Sheckard, Chance. Hits— Off long while securing the seats. A plan

oi the stands is prepared so that a perI Siever, 7 in four innings; off Killian, 
J 3 in four innings. Sacrifice hit—Kling. 
I Double plays—Tinker (unassisted) ; 
I Steinfeldt to Evers to Chance. Ix>ft on 
bases—Chicago 6, Detroit 7. Bases on

son easily knows just the location of the 
seals being bought. The Rooters’ Club 
will be stationed on the south side, op
posite to t-hc old" stand and under their

athletic organization for violation of its 
amateur definition shall play on any of 
the teams in the circuit.

If the Hamilton intermediates and 
juniors break away from the senior 
Tierers altogether, and the Argos II. de
cide to cut with the team in the big 
league, they will be eligible to the 
O. R. F. U. Otherwise it is not improb
able that an intermediate series will be 
formed, embracing Argos, Tigers and 
Dunda-s. The further suggestion is made 
that an eastern interprovincial interme
diate division be organized, the winners 
of the east and west to play home and 
home at the end of the season for the 
championship.

The entries for the Ward Marathon 
road race at Toronto closed yesterday 
with 113 competitors for the great Cana
dian race. The big races at Athens, Chi
cago, St. Louis and Boston are all passed 
by the Ward Marathon, which has made 
a record as the largest road race ever 
held in Canada.

TRAMFAST IS IT.
Two-Year Old Trotter Won Futurity 

at Lexington.

Lexington, Ky„ Oct. 11.—Trampfast, a 
I 2-year-old roan colt, by The Tramp, is 
j the new champion 2-year-old trotter. He 

won the 2 vear-old Kentucky Futurity 
here yesterday, the first heat in 2.12 1-4, 
the fastest mile ever trotted in a race 
by a 2-year-old, but it required a great- 

j er struggle to win. An eyelash in the 
; first heat and a short head in the second 
j heat gained the victroy. 
j Dorothy Ax worthy, so lame she could 
! hardly hobble, forced Trampfast to 
| break the world’s record to beat her.
' Thistledown forced the winner to a nose 
! finish in the second heat.
| The Leading Lady, favorite, brtâic bad
ly in both neats. The previous record 

I lor the 2-year-old Futurity was 2.14, 
made by Katherine A., in 11109.

Dorothy Axworthy led from the start 
j until within a yard of the wire in the 
j first heat, but at all times Trampfast, 
! The Laird, and Henry Setzer hung at 
her sulky wheel, and it was any horse’» 

j race until Trampfast was announced as

In the second heat Dorothy Axworthy 
was saved, as it was not believed that 
Trampfast would repeat. Thistledown 
was contender, but the colt, skilfully 
driven by Tommy Murphy, outstayed 
the son of Jay McGregor, and won in a 
nerve-racking finish by a nose. 

Summary:
2-08 pace, purse $1,000, 3 iu 5—

Lady Ma#;, cb.m., by 
Chitwood (McMahon). 1 l G 7 1

Bonanza, b.g.. (Thomas) 2 2 ï Ï 2
Bystander, b.g. (Hall) .. 3 6 8 2 3
Dorcas H., br.m. (Dodge) 6 7 2 4 8
Moy, b.m. (Hays).........  5 3 5 3 5

David K., Berthena, Richard G wttan, 
Tommy H., Directwood, also started. 
Time- 2.08, 2.10 1-2, 2.10, 2.08 1-2, 2.10.

Kentucky Futurity, 2-vear-olds, purse 
$5.000, 2 iu 3—
Trampfast, ro.c., by The Tramp -

dam Medium’s Last (Murph/). 1 1
Dorothy Axworthy, ch.f. (Owings) 2 6
Thistledown, b.c. (Starr) ............ 10 2

The Laird, br.c. (Nolan) ....... 3 5

LIMITED
We Build on Quality

Gentlemen!
The prestige enjoyed by this house in the clothing world is the 

result of over half a century’s honest, square, upright dealing, sell
ing dependable goods at right prices. There is no secret of the 
reason of our unparalleled success. It has been the natural outcome 
of untiriug ENER.GY, HONESTY OF PURPOSE AND SYSTEM
ATIC UNDERSELLING.

Every year our buyers go to the world’s best makers 
and purchase our woollens direct from the best makers.
We employ only the most expert cutters and designers in 
the land, and make up every garment in our own factory., 
under personal supervision and see to it that the work is 
perfect in every detail.

Our customers derive all the benefit of our economy 
in cutting, efficiency in manufacturing and our great know
ledge and experience in selecting the fabrics and styles ; 
in a word, in baying Grafton’s High-Grade you buy on equal 
footing with other merchants. For this reason we enjoy the 
patronage of the best dressed men in most of the leading 
cities in Ontario. We can always furnish the particular 
man with whatever kind or grade of garment he wants ai; i 
rock-bottom prices, because we do all the work ourselves, 
know the goods and are responsible for them. Come in and 
well easily convince you that our argument is a fair one.

Saturday Specials
25 Men’s Tweed and Serge Suits; worth $6,

Saturday special........................................
29 Men’s Tweed, Suits; worth up to $8.50,

Saturday special..............................% .....
40 Men’s Tweed and Serge ' Suits; worth

$10.00, Saturday special......................... .....
37 Men’s Cravenette Waterproof Coats;

worth $10, Saturday special...............................
72 Men’s Fall and" Winter Overcoats ; worth

$12 up, Saturday special.................. ...
55 Boys’ Two-piece Tweed, Serge and Wor

sted Suits ; worth $4.50 and $5, Saturday special 
90 Boys’ 3-piece Suits ; worth up to $16; Sat

urday special........... ..............................................
50 Fleece-lined Underwear; regularly sold else- r>Q

where 50c, Saturday special......................... ... ,. OCf C
50 dozen Boys’ Heavy Ribbed Wool Stockings;

worth 35c, Saturday special per pair..................;.. «OC
Boys’ Cloth Caps for early fall wear, 10c, 15c, 25c, 35c.

$3.98
$5.98
$8.50
$8.50
$10
$3.75
$4.95

®r W c BOT^

GRAFTON & CO., limited
Manufacturers and Retailers of High-Grade

UNION MADE CLOTHING fi]
20-24 James St. North, Hamilton

Helen Hale, Henry Setzer, Justo, Ben- 
volo. Ora Lambert, The Leading Lady, 
also started. Time—2.12 1-4, 2.16 3-4.

2.15 pnee, purse $1,00, 3 in 5—
Major Mallow, b.g., by Box-

elder (Mallow)................... 7 1 1 1
J. J. J.. b.g. (Snow)...........  1 2 2 2
Dick XYhite, ch.g. (Ross) .. 2 5 6 6
A row, b.g. (Cox) ................ 3 7 3 5

Maramoora, Mosell, Red Ash, Anna V, 
Brino. Cuba, Harry D., Edith O., Ha1 
Cassus. also started. Time—2.10 1-4, 
2.07 1 2. 2.09, 2.10 1 4.

2.16 trot, purse $1,000, 3 in 5— 
TrepamJe, br.h., by Simmons

(Cor)...................................... 1 1 1
Octoc», br.g. (McLane) ........... 4 2 2
Ruben S., ch.h. (Whitney) ... 2 3 5
Axtolloy, b.m. (Thomas) ... 3 5 7

Ltdy Jones, Nero, Composer, Max 
Kew, C'regihton Girl, Axie, also started. 
Tine—2.133-4, 2.09 1-4, 2.10 1-2. 
WHISKBR00M CANNOT RACE.

Lexington, Ivy., Oct. 11.—The State 
Racing Commission, in session here to
day. upheld the ruling of Judge Hopper 
at Latonia in refusing to allow Whisk- 
broom to be raced, taking the position 
that the bookmaker, Fred CooU, had not 
leased the horse in good faith, but that 
he had only been transferred for the pur
pose of allowing Cook to get around the 
rule applying to bookmakers. The ruling 
places a ban on bookmakers actively en
gaged in the betting ring from racing 
horses in Kentucky.

MARSHALL LEADS.
W. R. Best Batsmen Of Hamilton 

Cricket Club this Season.
Capt. W. R. Marshall leads the batsmen of 

the Hamilton Cricket Club for the season 
Juut closed, with 22.4. The general batting 
figures are very creditable. Gibson leade the 
bowlers with the good average of 6.6. The 
figures are :

Batting averages :

FREE! FREE!
• ______________

Grafton & Co., Limited, will present to every school boy 
in the city a neat attractive button with the colors of the school 
he attends, who fills out the form below and presents it at 
their store any day in the week but Saturday.

GRAFTON & CO., Limited, 20-24 James St. N., Hamilton

COUPON

Name

Address.

Birthday . . .. 

.. Teacher.

Present this Coupon any day but Saturday.

Marshall, w. R,
« ait», t...............
Gibson, A. H. .. 
Marshall, W. S. . 
Washington, S. F
Fevez, S. K. .. . 
Boddy, J. S. .. . 
Macdonald. R. R
Seagram. T..........
Ferric. R. B. .. 
Mills. S. S. .. . 
Wright. E- V. .
Martin, K..............
Young, F...............
Leslie. "

Highest Total 
Inngs. score. Runs. Avg.

. .. 11 eS0 22* 22.4

19
Bowling, 10 overs or over :

Overs. Wkts. Runs, Avg.
C.ibson .. .:.................. 24 17 95 6.5
Mills ■■ ........................ 48 18 134 7
Marshall ........................ 91 27 215 8
Ferrie............................61 1.1 148 13.5
Feagram......................... 49 it 99 9
Young.........................  IS 6 60 to

LONGBOAT
TOR MONTREAL.

Toronto, Oct. 11.—“‘Big Chief” Long
boat has been entered in the around- 
the-mountain race at Montreal cn 
Thanksgiving Day, and'will not start in 
thaï Hamilton Herald race: The Indian 
has won the Hamilton event, and nvi:b 
prefers to annex the Montreal race.

Longboat has been out at his horn» on 
the reserve for some days with Hilton 
Gicen, getting ready for his fall engage

ments. Tom has not been in condition 
for some months, having been carying 
around a good deal of superfluous fat. If 
li<« ce mes back to town in imperfect con
dition he will not be sent to Montreal, 
bit will finish his preparations here lor 
his match with Black Hawk, the Ca -isle 
Indian, at Philadelphia. This race is a 
foui mile affair in the armories of the 
Pennsylvania National Guard, Tha lriV.i- 
Canadiana are very desirous oi Wft’iig 
the tall Indian into the Montreal en
gagement with the best of the eastern 
runners, some of whom have :«.n idea 
tint they can beat him.

TWO MEN TEAMS.
Westinghouse Employees Bowl a 

the Brunswick Alleys.
Six two-men teams from the Westing- 

house works played an interesting bowl
ing game, at the Brunswick alleys last 
night . Denber and Peacock won. The 

! scores :
Mellon................... 95 112 105 3f2
Hollenbeck ........... * 13.1 138 108 379

Feltz ... 
Thomson

Reid................
McKclvcy. ...

Blake! v ...........
Mitchell..........

Denber ..........
Peacock ... ..

Brant..........
Freeborn ...

228
113
158

250
97

177

213
N

106

691

441

271 274 205 750
114 131 111 356
145 160 105 470

259 291 276 826
113 71) 105 397
127 160 142 429

240 239 247 726
143 133 125 401
202 13.) 131 468

345 268 250 869
104 94 118 316

149 148 116 413

253 242 234 729

G0LE AT CHICAGO.
Chicago, Oc. 11.—Feminine golf hon- 

o.*.* for 1907 will go to New England, as 
the result of the third round of the 
match to-day in the women’s national 
championship tournament at the Midlo
thian Club. The defeat of Miss Sallie 
Ainslie, of Westward Ho, the only west
ern golfer to reach the third round, and 
of Mrs. R. H. Barlow, of the Merion 
Cricket Club, the lust of the Pennsyl
vania representatives, leaves only young 
women from Massachusetts to compete 
in te-day’s semi-finals. Miss Ainslie was 
beaten only after a subborn match that 
required three extra holes. On the 
twenty-first green Miss Phipps ran dovu 
a long putt tor a five, Miss Ainslie Tt.k*

SHORT ENDS.
Little Paragraphs of Sport from far 

and Near.
There will be a meeting this evening 

of the Intermediate League. All man* 
gers and officers are requested to be pre-

Ottawa. Out., Oct. 11.—The O. A. A. 
C., of Ottawa, has to raise funds or go 
out of existence. * The bailiff is now in 
possession, having been put in bv the 
municipal authorities for a long standing 
account of $800. The man is in posses
sion, and the club has to supply the

Tqmmie Burns and Gunner Mojr have 
been matched to fight 20 rounds for the 
championship of tlie world, at the Na
tional Sporting Club, in November. 
Bmms says that unless lie is shown 
where he can make $20,000 by fighting a 
man in America, he will depart immedi- 
ntelv/for London to Box Moi#

X.
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camped on Mrs. Sammon’s lot in the vil
lage. and are stringing wire» on the 
trunk line.

Mrs. Wm. Sou ter is quite poorly.
Mrs. Edward Dills still improves a 

little.
Many friends here were sorry to hear 

of the sudden death from gas suffoca
tion of Rev. B. I* Cohoe at his home. Male, of 1907, J. 

i>t lfcOi, J. ixicOor-

the horses, wagon and harness to oe con
sidered— P. A F. Patterson, Thoe. Hen
derson, John Denholm.

Agricultural—Gelding or fillv, 3 vears 
old, R. E. Paddock, H. Blake, G. Elliott. 
Gelding or filly, 2 years old, A. Turnbull,
D. Little, A. Whetham. Gelding or filly, 
1 year old," M. Lyons. G. B. Ford. Brood 
mare, with foal. M. Lyons. W. Pearson, 
R. E. Paddock. Foal of 1907, M. Lvone,
E. T. Miner. R. E. Paddock. Span, G. M.

GRAINS AND SEEDS.
Two bushels winter wheat, white- Geo. 

X. Harris, Corson VVeaver, H. Chambers. 
Two bushels winter wheat, red, H.. 
Chambers, H. Blake» H. Thompson. Best 
two bushels six-nowed barley, white^. Geo. 
N. Harris, W. W. Hils. Txvo bushels peas, 
email, E. Douglas, lîwo bushels white 
oats, W. XV. Hils, E. Douglas, T. H. Arm
strong. Two buahek, black oats, J. S. 
Henderson, XV. vV. Hile, E. Douglas. Hait i 
bushel Indian corn, in ear, eignt-iowed,, 

Half Leishcl

SCOTLAND
yellow, Geo. A. 
white Indian corn,
G. T. Misner. Pec----- --------------- . .
Howard. Two bushels of buckwheat x \ï . 
W. Hils, E Douglas. Best five bags ;win
ter wheat, red Clawssou excepted, rH. 
Chambers.

ROOTS AND VEGETABLES., 
j Early potatoes, any variety, fi>all 
I bushel, Geo. X. Harris, C. Weaver, G,

V'T-.X,.,.»; ..........j, . ^---
, J. Cummings, W. W. Hils. 
re. with foal, W. Sager, 1 and 
lington. Foal of 1907, J. Rwin- 
J. Patterson, E. Lennington 
Common, Cowan Bros. Single 
L. Howell, A. Whetham, G. R. 

Saddle horse, G. Riley, G. R. 
Span of roadster horses, J. 

•r, J. O. Pickard, Dr. Charlton, 
rse. J. Menxies, J. C. Dietrich, 
kard. Saddle horse, W. J.

Potatoes, other kinds, half bushel, C. 
Weaver, Geo. X. Harris, R. Cherry Col
lection of potatoes, six varieties only, 
Geo. N. Harris, C. Weaver. Six .field car-

Enas
rma

r

! W ■.-.-..x . ■ ■■

ROCTON FAIR PRIZE LIST.
HORSES.

Heavy draught—Gelding or filly, 3 
years old, M. Lyons, Geo. B. Ford, R. C. 
Paddock. Gelding or filly, 2 years old, 
A. Turnbull. W< Woodley, W. Pearson. 
Gelding or filly. 1 year old. W. Woodley, 
W. Pearson. Brood mare, with foal, W. 
Woodlev, Geo. B. Ford, M. Lyons. Foal 
of 1907*. M. Lyons, W. Woodley, G. B. 
Ford. Span, M. Lyons, W. Pearson, J. M. 
Robb.

Three teams of general purpose ̂ horses,

female, of 1907, W. \R. IrelAnd. Geeee, 
Colored, male, old, Jt McCormick. Fe
ns Ue, old, J. McCormick. Male, of 1907. 
J. • McCormick. Female, of 1907, J. Mc- 
Coktnkk. Ducks, white, male, old, W. 
Hytw, S. McKenzie. Female old, W 
Hyd<^ S. McKenzie. Male, of 19u<". IS 
McKenzie. Female, of 1907, S. ! 
xie. Du^iks, colored, male, old, Me Knight 
Bros., J. McCormick. “in -m<>.
Knight Bhfs. 1 and V 
McCormick.

!..

Dr. i

Patterson.
C. Dietricr. t 
Single horse. J. L 
.f. O. Pickard.
Thomson. G. Riley, G. R. Patterson.
Single horse. Dr. Charlton, J. O. Pickaid,
Dr. Charlton.

Carriage—Gelding or fillv, 3 vears old,
R. Patton. J. 8. A. McPhatter, W. John 
ston. Gelding or filly. 2 years old, A.
Turnbull, W. W. Hils, Jas. McPhat* *«*.
(-elding or filly, 1 year old, S. McKenzie,
Tho*. Wannup. G. Xickel. Brood mare, 
with foal. D. Dodger. J. Riddle. Foal of 
1907. L. Rodger. J. Riddle. A. Cowan.
Sn*n. G. A. Bennett A Son. A. Turnbull, ,

W. Armstrong. Single carriage , terson. Six mangel wurtzels, globe F.
horse. G. A. Bennett A Son, R. Scott. G. j W. Krouoe, R. Patterson, Geo. X. Har-
Pilev. Single carriage horse, G. Allen, • ris. Six mangel wurtzels, yellow inter-
W. J. Thomson, J. Menzies. i mediate, F. Xx. Krouse, C. Wea i«r,XVnt.

*" *“ 1 ~ - Si* cirwiU Inn® H. HJiilte

rote, Jno. Anderson, een., F. W. Kruuse,
R. Patterson. Six Swedish turiAps, J.
S. Henderson, F. W. Krouse, G. IX Mïs- 
ner. Six turnips, other kinds, Geo. X. 
Harris, F. W. Krouse, R. Patterson.. Six 
roots of celery, F. W. Krouse, Joe. Hu- 
gill, Wm. Hyde. Six mangel ,wurtzels, 
long, F. W. Krouse, C. Weaver, Jt. Pat-

( hanmion class- Best soit of the show, 
under three years old. A. Turnbull. Best 
hors? of the show shown in harness cr 
unlrr saddle, Geo. Allen.

CATTLE
Durham»—Bull, 2 years old, W. Pur

dy. Bull, 1 year old. D. W. Chambers. 
]). Kinnainl. Bull calf, under 1 year. M. |
McDonald. D. W. Chambers. Cow, D. W. 
( handlers 1 and 2. Heifer, 2 years o't!. 
I>; XV. ( handlers. J. &. Henderson. M. 
McDonald Heifer. 1 year old, D. W. 
( hamhers. M. McDonald, 1). W. Cham
bers. Heifer calf, under 1 year. D W. 

." ( handlers.

Purdy. Six carrots, long, H. Blake, Jno. 
Anderson, sen.. R. Paterson. Si:i carrots, 
short, Mcknight Bros., Geo. X Harris, 
G. A. Howard. Six beets, long, F. W. 
Krone?, H. Blake, Wm. Hyde. tVix beet*, 
short, F. H. Miller, H. Blake, H. Thomp
son. Six onions, red, F. W. Krcawe, C. 
Weaver. Six onions, yellow, R. Cherry, 

caver, F. W. Krouee. Cauliflower,
two heads, F. W. krouse, .’linknight 
Bros., W. R. Ireland. Cabbage. early, 
two head», Geo. X. Harris, F. \V_ Krou-;*, 
F. H. Miller. Cabbage, late, two heads.
F. W. Krouse, A. Arnold, Wm., Fraser 
Two citrons, F. W. Krouse, C. Weaver,
G. T. Misner. Two squashes, C. Weaver.

Ayrshire»—Bull, aged, X D. l.iddycoot. j Two pumpkins, G. A. Howard. C. Wta 
ill*. 2 years old. X. Dym-v. Hull, 1 j ver, G. T. Misner. Six radi«=M«H, Wm,

Hyde, Joe. Hugill, F. W. Krouee. 
tomatoes, Jno. Anderson, sen., F.

vear old. X. Lidd.vcoit 1 and 2. U»tl .
Mlf under 1 veur. X. l-iddyo.lt ! uvd 2. !
Tow X Dvment X. l.iddvcoat 2 »nd 3. 1 Krouae, K. H. Miller. Six sugar Iberto. ior 
Heller* 1 rear old. X. Dvment. X. D. Lid- : feeding purposes, F. W. Krouse, C. Wea 
dvenal 'lleifer calf, under 1 year, X. ver, Ueo. N. Harrie. Six Bruoes gianl

Quite a number from this village and 
vicinity attended the Wiudbam Centro 
fait on Tuesday.

Mr. Wm. Johnson and daughter, Mrs. 
J. T. Bloomfield, and little daughter, 
leaura, of Round Plains, were guests of 
the former’s brother and sister at Ever
green Farm, a little south of tne village, 
on Friday of last week.

The apple packers are in the neighbor
hood at present, but the weather is ra
ther unfavorable for work.

Owing to the inclemency of the weath
er fanners are behindhand with their 
fall work.

The fall wheat is looking splendid in 
this vicinity at present.

PUBLIC OPINION.’LEMUEL ELY QUIGG, "ACCELERATOR OF
Lemuel Ely Quigg, “accelerator of public opinion" for big street 

railway interests in New York and Albany, is an ex-congressman and 
an ex-editor. In pursuing his work in Albany Mr Quigg paid $48,000 
of the Metropolitan Street railwav s money to various people whose 
names he says he cannot remember. The New York World's proposed 
coat of arms for an “accelerator of public opinion" is shown in the cut

feeding sugar beets, rose or white, F. 
and 2. W. Krouse. Nine Bruce's new century

dycoat. Heifer calf, under 
D. Uddycoat 1 and 2.

Grade—Cow„ M. McDonald . -— — , —______ ____ _______ ___...J
Heifer, 2 years old. Jas. .Smith, X. D. I purple top Swede turnipe, Geo. X. Har- 
Liddvcoat. Heifer. 1 year old, J, S. | rk. Ten Hall's Westbury purple «top tur- 
Henderson. M. McDonald. X. D. ïàddy- nips. Geo. A. Howard. G. X. Harris, 
coal. Heifer calf, under 1 year—M. Me- j gut Bruce’s giant yellow mengela. F. W.
Donald 1 and 2. ! __

* LARl.E ROOTS AND VEGETABLES.SHEEP
Ixong wooled—Aged ram. Me Knight 

Bros. Shearling ram, P. H. Patterson, 
McKnight Bros. Ram lamb, P. H. Pat
terson, MeKnight Bros., R. Patterson. 
.‘Ewe, two shears and over, R. Patterson, 
P. H. Patterson. McKnight Bros. 
Shearling ewe, R. Patterson 1 and 2, P.

largest potatoes, any kind or mixed, 
half bushel. Geo. X- Harris, And. Com
mons,» V. Weaver. Swede turnips, six 
laigest, Geo. X. Harris, F. W. Kroiue, 
P. II. Paterson. Turnips, othar kinds, 
six largest, Geo. X. Harris, It. Pater on. 
Field carrots, six largest. P. H. Pater
son, C. Weaver. R. Paterson. 

VTp. tiTn’on' Ewe lamb. R. Patter-on. j Mangel wurtxela, long, aix Urgent, F. IV. MeKnight Bro,. P. II. Pattemn. Pen j Ki,. «se,Ueo. X. lUrria. Mangel wuvl;,l,
of sheep. R. Patterson. P. H. Patterson.

Southdown»—Aged ram. R. J. Douglas,
W. 1. Martin. .Shearling ram—R. .1.
Douglas. W. I. Martin. Ram lamb. R.
J. Douglas. W. 1. Martin 2 and 3. Ewe. 
two shears and over. W. !. Martin 1 and 
2. R. J. Douglas. Shearling ewe. W. I.
Martin 1 and 2. R. J. Douche. Kw« 
lamb. R. .1. Dongla». W. I. Mer' n I inn ' feeding purpose». „jx larire.i F iv 
2. Pen of -beep. W. 1. M.rlv,, II. .1. . Kmu»e, C. Weaver. <i»o. N. Harm 
D”"*1"’- I DAIRY PRODUCTS.

gloln, six largest, F. W. Krouse, R. Pat- 
en on. Geo. X. Harris. Mangel wurtzels, 
yellow intermediate, sixp. largest, C. 
Weaver, F. W.. Krouse. .Xuam Hunter. 
Prmpkin», two largest. C. Weave!*. G. T. 
Misner, Geo. A. Howard. Squaddies, two 
largest. C. Weaver. Tomatoes, twelve 
heaviest, F. W. Krouse. Sugar beets, for

pears, Burre de Anjou, H. Howard. Six 
pears, any other variety, F. H. Miller,
E. Douglas, W. W. Ililè. Red graphs, 
three clusters, John Anderson, sen., Miss
A. Lyons, E. Douglas. White grapes, 
three clusters, E. Douglas, W. XV. hils,
John Anderson, sen. Black grapes, three 
clusters, Miss A. 'Lyons, John Anderson, 
sen., XV. VV. Hils.

HOME MANUFACTURES.
Quill. Ja-pancee or crazy patcuwvrk. Miss i M

B. Jackson, Miss M. E. Paiurson. Quilt, log. j Mrs. XV. 'j. XX’llmot. Mîm M. E Patterson 
cabin patchwork, silk, Miss M. H. Cowie. I One dozen table doylies. Mrs. M. A. Cole- 
Qulk, log cabin patchwork, cloth, Miss B. ! man. Mrs. TV. J. Wilmot. Sofa pillow em- 
Jackson, Miss M. E. Patterson. Qiillt, cot- j broidorvd. Mrs. XV. J. xvilmot Mrs. Fred 
ion. patchwork, Mias M. Common, Miss ti. j Onkos. Mios E. A. X'elcns. Ribbon work. 
Jackson. Quilt, crochet, cape or shawl, Mrs. | Miss Allardyce. Miss M. K. Patterson. Best- 
Fted. Oakes, Mrs. G. H. Green. Coun- ] made child's drt-ss. Mis# X. A. Cornell. Miss 
ierpane. ' knitted, Mrs. H. F. Cowan,
Mias M. Cowan. Counterpane, 
outline work. Mrs. Fred. Cakes,

Jackson. Miss M. E. Patterson. Lace work, 
point or boniton, Miss M. E. Patterson. Miss 
H. F. Cowan. Bittenburg lace. Miss M. ‘K. j 
Patterson. Mre. R. J. Falkincr. Pillow lace. 
Mi.» M. Common. Mies M. E. Patterson. ! 
Table centrepiece, Mre. M. A. Coleman, Mre. ! 
Pearce. Toilet set on huckabaca. Mrs. XV; J. | 
XX ilmot. One set tabic mats, Mrs. W. J. , 
XVIImot. Miss B. Jackson. Embrolndery on 1 
eix table napkins, Mrs. Fred. Oakes, Miss 
M. E. Patterson. Embroidery in silkt Mrs. 
XV. J. Wilmot, Miss M. E. Patterson. Em
broidery in cotton, Mrs. M. A. Coleman, Mias 

Purdy. Embroidery on bolting cloth.

B. Jackson.
... Display Lcdies" Fancy XX'ork, open—Miss 

Miss ! M. E Patterson. Mrs. XV. J.'XX'ilmot. Die- 
B. Jackson. Woollen socks, coarse, band- ] Play ladies" fancy work. Beverly only. Mine 
made Mrs E. Douglas, Mrs. W. J. MaJkia. 11 Jackson. Miss Allardyce. Best collection | 
Woollen sucks, fine. Mrs. Pearce, Mise B. 1 of outline work. Mrs. XV. J. Malkin. Mrs. 
Jackson. Woollen stockings, coarse, hand- Fred. Oakes. Pillow shams, embroidered. ; 
made Miss E. Patterson, Mrs. Ë. Douglass. 1 Mrv M. A. Coleman. Mrs. Pearce. Piüow 
Woollen gloves, coarse. Miss B. Jackson, «hams, any other kind, Mrs. XV. J. Malkin, j 
Mrs. Pearce. Woollen gloves, fine, hand -,. «•«; M K- Patterson. Wblsk-holder. Mrs. 
made. Mrs. XV. J. Malkin, Mrs. E. Douglas. ; Fred. Oakes Miss X. A. Cornell. Netting. ; 
Woollen mitts, ooarae. Mrs. Pearce. Miss B. | «L'8 A- Cornell. Miss AUernlycc. Fancy 
Jackson. XX'oollep mitts, fine, Miss B. Jack *nrni 
ion. Mre. E. Douglass. Cotton socks, hand-
knit. plain. Mrs. E. Douglas. Miss M. E. Pat- , :* - -, ™------—---------------- --—.
teraon. Cotton socks, haud-knlt, fancy. Mrs. j bag, Miss M- Common. Mrs. Fred. 
E. Douglas. Cotton stockings, hand-knit, Oolte-'-
fancy. Mrs. E. Douglas. Miss M. E. Pat- WORK DONE BY GIRLS UNDER TWELVE 
terson Cotton stockings, hand-knit, plain, YEARS OF AGE.
Mrs. E. Douglas. Darned aor-ks, or stock- ., (Beverly Girls Onlv t
Inga. Mias M. Patterson, Miss Allardyce. - pi-A,-, t.Rag met. Mrs. A Arnold. Fascinator, y,,, ' ^ 2? w"7
M Common. Mia, M E Pntter on. Pair i ÏÏÎSS. w,37
blankets. Miss E. A. Valens. Miss M 11 »7no1l’rnl,M uP’
Cowie. Buttonholes, display of six differ- Arnold MiL doH" M,BS May

JackwnWtal"' R J Fal:tlDer• Mi3# B j WORK DONE BY GIRLS UNDER FIFTEEN

LADIES' WORK.
Ladies' Underclothing, hand-made, t bree !

Pieces. Mrs M. J. Malkin. Mrs. Pearce. La I Plai,‘ sowing, six varieties. Miss Arnold, 
dies' underclothing, machine-made, three j Hemmed 
pieces Miss A. Lyons. Nightgown, cation. ; Darned t 
machine-made, Mies B. Jackson. Mr< Fancy tofa cushion. Mi$.s M. Burgoss. Dls-
Pearvt. Plain hand sewing, sample of ten p,a>" °* pluure post cards. Mies M. George,
varieties. Miss E. A. Xralen*. Mrs. XX' J. Mai- j Nlss Arnold. Best si* button holes. Miss
kin. Eyelet tmbroider.v, Mrs. M. A. Coleman, j Aru ,l<L Miss M. Burgees.

' apron, any kind. Mies X. A. Cornell, Miss 
| Allardyce. Burn: work, wood or leather. 

Miss N A Cornell. Miss K. A. X’alens. Fancy

YEARS OF AGE. 
l Beverly Girls Only, i

, i Hemmed handkerchief*, eix—Mirs Arnold. ! 
I Darned to^k or. stocking*. Mies M. George,

Mlfs M. Purdy. Mrs. XV. 
work, Mrs. M. J. XX'llmot.

Sbropibirc-.A-frd ram. | , i,laclory made, any Wight, L |.|,no or table e-erf. Ml.» M R. Patt,r»oa.
F. I copie 2 ann 3. »• * • Lionel I inning. Dairv made, anv weight, ! Miss B. Jnokson. Drawn work, Mrs. a. tlun-
RudeM. 1. F.. Temple. J. X Hen . »v» rn. | R y Kilmour. * * ter. Mrs. W. J. Wilmot. Tea cosy. Mrs. Fred

__i,_,l * Piiflell T F Teen’e 2 rml I V„ ,1____ ■ 1 Oakes, Mrs. XX". J. XX'llmot. Embroideredam lamh-A Rudelt. .. r.. i V ; Lutter, by those ue.ng a cream »e,>ar whirl Mre. M. A Coleman. Mrs. R. F.
S. F we. two shear» m<i "'ot. x. vt- j «tor. len pounds, in crock. Mrs. F. Brenn. ‘ Cotan. Braiding, Mrs Fred. Oakes. Mrs.

Ewe '«mb. 
Pen < f

Fix- Knitted ivork. wool, fancy.R. Young 2 and 3. >*ie 
Rudell 1 and ° R. Vo*r 
A. Rude!! 1 and 2. L. V.. Teep'e. 
sheen."A. Rudell." R. x' >-inc.

PIGS.
■ Bet kxliire- Sow.. over l year,

T.-eple I and 2.
lamworlii- Hoar. ov,-r I year, C. Cur- I K. M, Knight. Five po„„,l« i„ Dri,,„r»-- Sew. 1 J». V. Lurtie I anil 2. , Miss SI. ||. ( onit>. Mr» Y Main \fi,a V

tint I v.-at. V. dtiri- 1 «ti l 2. j I. Blaka. Five pound,, \'n ro,i, Co«r.„ Mr,. Fred otit,., slnmbrr rag or
1. 2 anti 3. I Mi„ M. H Cowlrfsir. F Falkin.r 5 k™ J5**101 A Pn"'- *" *- - — ra|Einer, Mrs. : s. Blake. Sideboard scarf. Mies R. F. Dow

-- pottnda. in roll, or prinla, Miae M. gWpE«l»on. Ml«. R. Jartooa Knit-
11. Coxvie. Mis* Allardyce, Mrs. A. Main. led work. wool, fancy. Miss M. E. Patter- 
Five poumls, in rolls or prints. Miss M. . eon. Mise B. Jackson. Knitted work, cot- 

H. t owie. Mis* AlUrdyce, Mrs. F. Brenn. too. fancy. MWw Aj. >y°Q8;.^i8aKr>ld o.keL" l ... . . .. • . . „ „ terson. Crochet slippers, Mrs. rrea. uskc-s.• Hx«> pounds, in roll* or print», Mr*, h. Mlwg N A C<)rncii. Embroidery, shadow 
!.. I'A I Bienn. Five pounds, in rolls or prints, >ir8. Pearce. Mrs. W. J. XX'llmot. Five 

' Mrs. A. Common, Mr». F. Falkiner, Mrs. o'clock tea cloth. Mias a. Cornell, MIsr R. 
............................. nrints i F. Cowan. Tray cloth. Mrs. M. A. Coleman.

Mia» A* Mtee M' Purdy Table <entn'- Mlss R
Boar, under

ix, under 1 year, C. Currie
•X ot kshire—i'ow. over 1 year, C. Cur

rie I and 4.’. Boar, under 1 yetr, f. Cur
rie I ami 2. Sow. under 1 year, V. Cur
rie 1 and 2.

Four bacon hogs—C. Cuirie, II. Cham 
hers, V. Currie.

POILTKY.
Dor kin—Cock, F. XV. Krous.1, .1. Mc

Cormick. Hen. J. McCormick, F. XV.
■ Krouse. Cockerel, F. XX. Krouse, James 

McCormick. Pullet, F. XV. Krouse, .la». 
McCormick. Brahmas—Cock, F. ty . 
Krouse. Hen. F. XX". Krous.* 1 and 2. 
Plymouth Rock, barred—Cock, F. XX*. 
Krouse l and 2. lien, S. J. Plastow, 
F. XX-. Krouse. Cuckerel. F. XV. Krouse 
1 and 2. Pullet, F. XX". Krous* 1 and 2. 
A. O. V.—Cock, J. R. White & Sons. F. 
XX’. Krouse. Hen, T. B. XX’atson, F. XX". 
Krouse. Cockerel, F. \\". Krouse, J. It. 
XVhite d Son*. Pullet, J. K. XX’hife &

" Sons 1 and 2. zLeghorn, brown—t.’tx-k, 
F. XX’. Krouse, S. J. Plastow. Hen. F. XV. 
Krouse, J. Hugill. Cockerel. F. XX\ 
Krouse, J. llugill. Pullet, S. J. Plaatow 
1 and 2. A. O. X".—Cock, F. XV. Krouse. 
Hen, F. XX’. Krouse. Cockerel, F. XV. 
Krouse, F. H. Miller. Pullet, F. XX*. 

•Krouse. F. H. Miller. XXyandotte, 
golden or silver—Cock, S. Leraen, F. XX". 
Krouse. Hen, 8. Lenten, F. XV. Krouse. 
Cockerel, 8. Lenten, G. E. Harris. Pul
let, S. Lemon. F. XV. Krouse. A. O. V.— 
Cock, F. XX". Krouse 1 and 2. Hen, F. 
XX". Krouse 1 and 2. Cockerel, F. XV. 
Krouse, McKnight Bros. Pullet,F. XV. 
Krouse. McKnight Bros. Minorca— 
Cock, F. NX". Krouee. Hen, F. XX". Krouse. 
Cockerel, F. XX*. Krouse. Pullet, F. XX". 
Krouse. Game—Cock. F. XV. Krotme. 
Hen. F. XV. Krouse, J. McCormick. Pul
let, F. XX". Krouse, J. McCormick. Ban- 
lam, Game—Cock, F. XX". Krouse, Susie 
Boyic. Hen, F. XV. Krouse, Susie. Boyle. 
Cockerel, Susie Boyle. Pullet, Susie 
Boyle. A. O. X-.—Cock, F. XX". Krouse 1 
and 2. Hen, F. XX". Krouse 1 and 2. 
Cockerel, F. XV. Krouse. Pullet, F. XX’. 
Krouse. Orpington—Cock, F. XV. Krouse 
I and 2. Hen, F. XX". Krouse, J. McCor
mick. Cockerel, F. XX’. Krouse, F. H. 
Miller. Pullet, F. XX". Krouse. Cochin— 
Cock, F. XV. Krouse 1 and 2. Hen, F. 
\\r. Krouse, 8. J. Plastow. Cockerel, F. 
XX". Krouse 1 and 2. Pullet, F. W. Krouse 
1 and 2. Turkey, male, old, XV. R. Ire
land, W. Ireland. Female, Jas. McCor
mick. XV. R. Ireland. Geese, white, male, 
old. W. R. Ireland. Female, old, XX". R. 
Ireland. Male, of 1907, W. R. Ireland.

Geo. Smith. Twenty pound*, in crock, 
Mi** K. A. Xral#*na, Miss M. H. Cowie. i

Rutter, made by those not using a 
cream separator, fiv" pounds, in one 
.poundJ rolls, Mrs. R. N. Gilmour. Ten ’ 
pound*, in crock, Mrs. R. X. Gilmour, 
Mr.« G. 1L Greene. Ten pounds, in crock, 1 
Mr*. R. X. Gilmour. Five pounds, in 1 
rolls or prints, Mrs. R. X. Gilmour.

Butter, open to all. twenty pounds, in 
crook. Mrs. R. X. Gilmour.

Butter, special, best six pound* but- ‘ 
lev made by users of the National Créa n 1 
Separator. Mrs. Wm. Ireland.

BREAD. CAKES. ETC.
Layer cake, no icing, Mrs. P. B. New

ton. Ixiaf of bread, hop yeast. Miss M- 
U idyce, Mr*. J. McCormack. Loaf cf 
broad, salt yeast, Mr*. H. Howard. Mrs. 
A. Arnold. Loaf of bread, hop yea*t, by 
a girl under fifteen years, Mies Arnold, 
Mi>s Thera Newton. 'Home made bis
cuits, Mrs. F. H. Miller, Mrs. P. B. New
ton# Bread made from Ogilvie’* Royal j 
Household Flour, Mre. K. McKnight, Mrs. : 
XV. Ireland.

HONEY, ETC.
Four pound* comb honey. Gee-. A. How

ard, F. W. Krouee. J. XX’. Lawraaon. . 
Honey, extracted. 5-lb. jar, Geo. A. How- i 
ard, F. XX’. Krouse. J. XV. loiwrason. | 
Maple sugar. 5 lbs.. Alex. Arnold. Maple 
syrup, half gallon jar. Alex. Arnold. Me- j 
Knight Bros.. Mrs. A. Main. Collection j 
of pickles, Mrs. XX’ni. Hyde.

FRUIT.
Ten varieties of apples, fixe of each, I 

six varieties winter and four varieties 
fall. A. Jones. H. Howard. Six varieties 
of apples, five of each, four winter cook
ing and txvo fall dessert. F. H. Miller, 
A. Jones. John Anderson, sen. Ten snow 
apples. F. H. Miller. John Anderson, XX’m. 
Fraser. Ten St. I^iwrence apples, Geo. N. 
Harris. Alex. Mitchell. H. Howard. 
Gravenstein. F

Mrs. Fred. Oakw. Applique work on 
otush. *llk. eatln, or otherwise. Mi«* H.

FINE ARTS 
Water color, land.cape, Lise X. A. Cor- 

m-ll. Min M. E. l’ai terson. Water colors, 
fiowern Mis* A. Lyons. Landscapes, In oil, 
Mr*. F A Peters, Mi’s E. A. Valens. Mar
ine view in oil. Mr#. K A. Peters, M1«s X. 
A. Cornell. Fruit in oil. Mrs. A. Hunter. 
Mrs. Fnd. Oakes. Miss A. Lyons. Painting 
oq ehjna. Mr». Fred. Oakoe. Pen and Ink 
*kft<li. Mrs. Fred. Oake», Miss A. Lyons. 
Pencil or crayon drawing. Mrs. A. Hunter. 
>Mss R F. Ur'wan. Collection cf oil paint
ings. Mr*. Fred. Oakes. Mrs. K. A. Peters.

PLANTS AND F!A>WKIV3. 
l>argest or be-M plant or ilower, any vari

ety, Mrs. S. .1. P'astow, Mr*. Wm. Hyde, 
Colled ion of, plants or flowers. Mre. S. J. 
Plastow. Mrs. Wm. Hyde. Cut flowers. Ml$e 
M. George, Miss A. Lyon».

An agitation ha* iwvn started in East 
Anglin to remove growing !vv trom 
fill."11 he».

\ BAPTIST i
SETTLEMENT j

!♦♦««♦♦♦.................... ...........................
,

Mr. H. B. Miller is wearing broad 
smiles these days, a little boy having ; 
arrived at Lis home.

Rev. and Mrs. XX’illiam Carey, of 
Goodwood, are visiting relatives here.

Rev. L. and Mrs. McKinnon and ehild- 
non. of lVterboro*, are spending a cou
ple of week* with the former’s brother, j 
Rev. J. X. McKinnon, prior to their de- : 
parture for Calvin. North Dakota, where 
he xxill resume his xxork a# a minister, i

Mr. and Mrs. II. G. Baguley have re- ' 
turned to their home at Toronto, accom- j 
panicil by the latter’s sister. Miss Beat- ! 
rice Spoar.

Miss K. and Mr. D. Kelly and Mists H. 
Vansivkle hax-e returned home. after 
spending two weeks at Michigan.

Mr. A .D. X'ausickle is at Hamilton on 
the jury.

A number from here attended the fu
neral! of the late John T. Teeple. at Jer- 
eeyxille. on Saturday afternoon.

Rev. L McKinnon delivered two ex
cellent sermons from the Baptist Church 
pulpit on Sunday to large congregations.,

Mis* Norah V ansivkle. of Tranquility, 
is visiting at A. D. Yansickle’s.

Messrs. F. Baker and H. Vansickle. of 
Hamilton, spent Sunday in this vicinity.

Miss C. Yanderlip, of Butch, wa* the 
nif*t of her sister. Mrs. O. Vansickle. a 
few day* last week.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Snider, of Brantford, 
spent Saturday and Sunday at Erastus 
Vansickle*».

Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Vansickle and 
children, of Jerseyville. spent Sunday at 
Orville V ansickle*».

Mr*. P. Drake, of Brantford, spent a 
omnle of days here this week.

Mis* M. Wilson was a Sunday guest 
at Mr. A. J. Misener’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Orton Vansickle visited 
at Rurtch last week.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Dale, of Bethel, were 
calling on friends here on Tuesday.

N. Y. MURDER.

Police Here Hard Work Protecting 
the Slayer.

New York. Oct. 10.— Luigi Napoîitano. 
a well-to-do Italian fish mon-hant. whos- 
shop is at 246 Seventh avenue, was : 
standing on the sidewalk in front of his 
brother Dominick’* little fish store at 
71 Vi Mulberry street late yesterday af 
tvrnoon, when Giox-anni Risen*, an evil 
looking man. stole up behind him and 
shot him through the middle of. the t 
hack. Napolitami dropped dead, and in 
an instant the neighborhood- was in an 
uproar.

Policeman Henry Weisenrciber. of the 
Elizabeth street station, on post a bl-^k 
away, heard the shot and run up. H<‘ 
found Pisana facing a crowd and hold- 

I ing it be. k with a smoking revolver. 
\Vrisenreiher dragged the murderer into 
the little hank of Pacquale Avqllone. at 
the corner of Mulberry ami Bayard

For spring and fall wear, and lor cool Before winter cv?n:ntt 
and after-winter nights, when extra outside clothing is welcome, ] 
the Covert Top Coat holds the first place.

The Semi-ready Covert Coats have an artistic touch in theu* 1 
designing which sets them apart from all others. You can distinguish 
this difference even m this Coat of simple lines.

$18 ie ike price tkey kept at. and ice valei 
the k.f her priced Coals at $20 aad 523.

i are apparent is

Semi-ready Tailoring'
J. McCLUNG, - - 46 North James Street

SEE DATES BELOW.

COMINGS
Established IBM. Over 30 Tears of Success la Toror.t" Oat.

. ,r ..7. 1 ,, c . .. . 192 West King SLJ. Y. EGAN, Specialist, P.0. 539. Toronto.

r/sO
Tint MOST It WM aw* and BenaMM llftwH) Greater» wena tn the «miment of Rmu
(Rupture 1 Varicxele (Fatee Ruptur-i <4 *11 uwia igOMir» in n xlcrn t»im He who in*"tn a 
epecialtj ot on* mv*l certainly be aaote nprnreoQ and va-rh> tka-i tkmchint
- nuuy irait in tbe Are." Den'l put «»* v»r eaee. beberinjr it t« be e,tuple Hcmcmber aearteet 
often price* ia'al Hare yeur cane a’tcn i-l t> *<*, rid thaï amid <txn-er. Stop vist.nz time 
and taoiT?y cl»rwhere Uu« come t<» -af w?io*e li> long «tudr ha* ta-i»h* him what to do. l»o n-'« 
detpund or lie deterred tr»-a leetiu.- furUiir aJrice. or becaii** <11 r»;«»*;cd îa'iure* r-'n*ijer ; air 
cas* incurable, Ibrvne «vJiem fai e l in your caie you hare bx- »rac «!;•-j iragtd. Fhi« i- tbe very 
Pane you eh vi'd con*utt a* m> rnwhtlon has bee* mad- :a c«i-ing ho(>cièt« (bH-tIM)

LADIES euaeritig trom Naetl or any ter* el Rupture Ut-.u'.l pot hesitate ,n having Uwr 
cas# attende I to at oa-t Kterythiog «trictly priealr a id pr»4e*ionV

MOTHERS" W »w chLl-ei-Now Is tho Umet» htr» <hm csrH. eht' yeeac 
Dent alloar them t » gram-no lia vltmpped in tbe nr* el life, with rupt ire.

M Y CHARGES «ithin read <4 all. *ho povr nun as *ci1 a* the r*eh. T—m* aa W 
satisfactorily arranged, n . rea*#a why yon eo .u,4 not tar at «-occ. during ta» rUt.

MEN OF ALL AOE3 SUFFER
thie tcrr.Ue aTn-tw _ _

Tær< i« n « other afTetlan to h i 
is he.r that eo e «mpiita y unfit* him ( « :hr 
-l-ftKl o- |iV\s irei .-f "ii'i. a* Var.cieeV 

The unlrerml tend-ace of Hww mAtM> le t.» (pow w..ry and m .<e o np waled ea ! < ?- --n 
poUue.r. eeryous, dehCity. wining, ^n- tnee. l-H«tS»ro. eevual evoau«tie»». Do yr»-si-.w.i to I 
allow thi* 1us>ii.>ui afl ct .ua Li «>i» a«r*r your rtiaihy? k i« ;«.i r *al r" aot"eb»-ved w'.\ |
recul• in the shirr ciwatit’.»* V> miu*- h »w cr-M! y«*-t- cse max be, t ree . - «h» fui
•ire roo may hare experienoed ;n trra;t* he cur'd Vy lic.ae -free tna!*. &r Kiectnc Kt> ie

I
 Ri'bw* irdei wilt cu.-e rat ; tb- «■ i-ar r.-iox ret-i-p t.» thrir usrtni: cooditiwi jnl h-wx I 
wi ii' organ* roc-ire proper nouri«Smen*, the pa-t- Hv-»-n« y«*x ired and ari v is-i- 
<o tmiira-r hmxfi1. b-t« a INEVT «*-. V«t>?*ain itatwair» \Vd—*■

Stt*ia-««- If y on hyre ha l thy u«n! etpf.eiwe ro i hvj n* d -th * »»n» txrge euius of tnl
«till larger q i xalitw of rime e»a,-ehiprf»r tbe rmrfr Dg I oT-r rm h r»,

SPECIALIST WILL VISIT:

HAMILTON—Waldorf Hotel. Saturday, fall «î 
and evening). 1 day only. October 12ih. Ask At h«> 
office for number of speeia!ist*s consulting room.

streets, c’ose by.
Pisana. the niuniercr. i* a hard-look

ing man. who lia* been working on the 
mud scows.

BISHOP TUTTLE OF MISSOURI.

Any Dud* Will Do.
At a Canadian-■ watering place this 

summer was u single lady, whom .some 
of the younger girls thought was tired 
of single blessedness; and who .determin
ed—in a spirit of reckless jollity—to 
spring a joke on her. S<> .one of them 
asked, "XVlmt is the difference between 
a Xankee, a rooster and-an old maid!” 
She tlid not offer a guess, and seemed 

uvneii. n. nuwuiu. i m i rnth,M afraid they were engineering some 
h. Miller. Wm. Hyde, IL I ‘So the one who propounded the
if any other variety of r*^dle answered; “The Yankee says, Van- 

fall, not specified,.;. Anderson, sen., F. I doodle-do; the rooster says, Cock-a- 
H. Miller. A. Jones. Ten Baldwins,’ A. I doodle do; and the old lady says, Any
Mitchell, W. XXr. Hils. E. Douglas. Ten | dude’ll do!" There wits tv great explo-
Northern Spy. McKnight Bros., F. H. j **'*" laughter, in which the single lady
Miller, W. XV. Hils. Ten Rhode Island hesitated to join; hut in a minute she
greenings, F. H. Miller, XX'. W. Hils, E. hurst out as heartily as any of them, 
Douglas. Ten King of Tompkins. John ' and exclaimed: “Semi hint on quick, for 
Anderson, sen., McKnight Bros., Joseph *’m Gred of teaching school!”
Hugill. Ten any other variety winter ------------------------apples, not spec ified. F. H. Miller. H. ° ^ if** e „
Howard. Twelve largest and heaviest! Besrstk» ^ LM Kind You HflW Always BdUgfll 
apples, any variety nr varieties. R. J. Blgnatoie 
Falkiner, XV. VV. Hils, II. Howard. Six ; af J. PIERPONT MORGA.'

CRESOLENE ANTISEPTIC TABLETS
A simple sod citer tire remedy lor

SORE THROATS AND COUGHS
They combine the cmr.iridel vulne of Creeolene 

with the sooth ng i ropenies clslipperr eim and lico- j 
live. Your dnimrist cr from us. lOr :'n siampe. 
Lssauto, Mite» Co.. Airenta, MontrexL 401

Great Pszor Sale.
i We offer our stock of razor», value 1 
. about $1,000, at closest prices: King 

Shaver and Car bo- Magnetic at $2.00, 
Griffon’s $1.25 anti $1.50. King Cutters,

; Lia ltd»’ and Wade & Butcher’s best 
$1.25, Reynolds’ $1.00, Witch Safety, an 
Excellent razor. $1.50, Gem $2.50, amt 
many others.—Gertie’s drug store, 32 
Janio* street north. i

The Photograph Was Enough.
It is said that just before Mayor Sher- 1 

wood went to Washington to see the 
President in regard to being reappointed 
postmaster at Okeene. he remarked to' 
a friend. "Im going up there, drink a 1 
glass of wine with the President and eat ; 

j the glass. This .will assure roe of re- 
; appointment.’’ Sherwood submitted his! 

proposition to the President, who said: 
"That is not necessary, major. From a 
photograph of you sent me by a mutual : 
friend 1 am thoroughly convinced that l 
you can perform the feat."’ And Gunn ; 
got the postoffice.'—Wellington, Kan., 

i Herald.

AH ■ pee l)r. Cb see’s Olni
■ ■ Hf flriA mantis a certain

■1^8 K ■ Hj__iL and-i uoranteed
■ ■ ■■ cure for each and

1 " ! I "I MW every Jorrnof
■ iilpW Itcb.og.Llced’n* ■ ■ Qad protruding

piles. Sco testimonials In tho press and auk your neighbor* about it. Yon can use It anc rot vour money back If not sat "stled. (Te, *t ah 
dealers or Edmaksox. Batks Co., Toronto.

I OR. CHASE'S OINTMENT.

The Paper va Which “The Times” is Printed 
is Made by the

Riordon Paper Mills w
at Merritton, Near St. Catharines

THEY ALSO MAKE BUILDING PAPhH AND ARE THE 
LARGEST MAKERS OE SULPHITE POLP IN CANADA

After tne I,t of Mey our heed ofllce will be moved from Mer
ritton to the Eieher Building. Victoria Square. Montreal.

THOMAS LEES |
- r 01 -

WATCH CHAINS
Great Variety in Solid Gold and 

Gold-Filled

Lr p c RELIABLE' 
LLj, JEWELER

5 James Street North

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

GEO.CELLICOn
Phene 3069. llori.igW.

Advance Stilling of Wall Papsrs 
at Metcalfe's

Our 1907 sample books arc .:ow ready 
for your inspection st our story or your 
residence. Foreign and Domestic Wall 
Papers, Mouldings, Burlaps. Leathers.

GEO. METCALFE
21 MacNab St. North.

Eraatferi ?tere, 118 Colfcerns Street

Bargains la Wi'eles.
eouih. wc sell at wonderiul low, profits. XX e, 
din : and Krumgemeat Kings cheap :'-d flx>: 
Guards. Rrcochtet. Jcwel'rx aH tlalniy mt 
rood quality. Wc do *xper: XVatch vu 
'-lock repairs. Jewelry mad^ to order. Cry 
Stal Lease Spectacles. $l pair. ». FA Si 
Eaalish Jew, 1er, 91 south Joha Street.

It IS COMING!
Froerty mernlnea and hot breaUfeit blseufti 

are a pleasant cemhlnauoa—when the Me 

eulta are rlchL
Use GOLD MEDAL HOUR

and blectilla and all elW cooking will 
rlaht
LAKu & BAILEY. "“'>£2.^

t i
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Arland’s New Shoe Store
6 MARKET SQUARE

OPENING TO-MORROW, OCT. 12
COME LOOK LEARN

This new store will be a centre of shopping activity and a help to thousands 
who through our liberal methods of selling the BEST Goods at LOWEST 
PRICES have been enabled to save money. The entire family from infant 
to grandparent can have Boots and Shoes at an actual saying of 25 per cent.

SIX SPECIALS ON SATURDAY
Men’s Patent Leather Blucher Bals$5.00............ . .................................. $3.75
Men’s Don gola and Box Calf, $4.00..................... .... ... ... ... ..... $3.00
Women’s Patent Leather Blucher Bals., $4.50................. .... ... ..... $3.25
Women’s Vici Kid Blucher, $3.50................. ... .................. ... $2.75
Misses’ and Children’s Box Calf, $2.00...........................................................$1.50
Trunks, Valises at cost.

also 43 MacNab St. North

«mâ
SM®

sSH®1
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irk andill who save.
Deposits of any amount accepted and 
interest paid 4' times a year at highest 
current rate. - - -------

HEAD OFFICE—KING AND JAMES STS. 
Barton St. Branch. I Deering Branch.
East End Branch. West End Branch.

A place of safety^md secur- 
for the accumulations

TO CHEDOKE.
Whole Mountain Front Should Be

long to the City.

Movement Takes Definite Form and 
Looks Well.

It is for Citizens to Co-operate for 

Public Good.

WOULD COST 
ABOUT $3,000

To Publish Assessment Roll —It 
Will Not be Done.

No More Money for the Board of 
Works.

Spinning Company’s Night Work is ; 
Only Temporary.

The proposal to publish the assessment 
rolls, made by the Trades and Labor 
Council, xvas voted down by the Finance 
Committee last night. The. estimated cost 
seared the aldermen. Tenders were re
ceived t<> publish the rolls in pamphlet 
form, 17.000 copies, the Times' bid being 
Si,SOO and the Spectator *50 less. All 
three city paper* tendered at 10 cents 
an agate line- to publish the rolls «A the 
papers, which, it was explained, would be 
much more expensive, "i lie aldermen 
figured out that with 'the 4ÜD it would 
cost to prepare the rolls ior publication, 
and the printing, the expense would run 
as high a» S3.00V. Aid. Peebles favored 
the ùiatter going to the Council, but on 
motion of Aid. Bailey, seconded by Aid. 
Kirkpatrick, ii v.a5 decided not to pub
lish the rolls.

The question of .publishing the income 
of citizens was ducussed. This point 
was raised by City Vierk Kent refusing 
to permit the reporters to publish iutui^ 
mation from the rolls, giving statistic» 
of some oi the biggest taxpayers, sbiiic- 

f • -thing that u has been customary to 
do. Mi. Kent, flu* Chairman explained, 
refused to gram permission to publish 

. ; this information'uiucss the Council took 
the responsibility uf paying the Ü52UU 
penalty provided. Mr. .
that while the rolls

charter was referred to the City Solici
tor.

A complaint from John Bell regarding 
the poor street car service to the steel 
plant w-as referred to the City Solicitor.

W0UNDS0N BODY.
UNKNOWN TAKEN FROM RIVER AT 

MONTREAL.

Foul Play is Suspected and Detectives 
Are at Work—An Inquest Will Be 
Held to Determine How the Man 
Came to His Death.

Montreal, Oct. 10. —Knife wounds 
all over the body of an unknown man. 
found, almost completely divested of 
clothing, floating in the river to
night, indicate that detectives will have 
to work on a new case of murder. 
It was shortly before 5 o’clock in
-'*•---------- --------- '------William ii„uMV.afternoon when William Halsey, while 
walking along the river shore near 
Dominion Park noticed a nude body be
ing whirled round and round in the cur
rent. which is rapid just in that vicin
ity. The body was not far out, and about 
a hundred yards below where the man 
was standing it got caught on a rock 
six feet out from the shore.

Halsey reported tlue case to the 
watchman at Dominion Park, who tele
phoned to the Coroner. It. was only 
when morgue employees had been sent 
to the scene ami examined the body 
that the traces of foul play were no
ticed. The niôst apparent mark ‘of vio
lence is What appears to be a deep Ipife 
wound one inch long located in the vic
tim's left fdde just between the thigh 
bone and the ribs. That this wound was 
inflicted a fitter death is indicated' by 
the fact that the whole stomach is suf
fused With blood underneath the skin.

Kent contended 
ere open for pri-

PAYING POLL TAX IN JAIL.

Smuggled Celestials Sentenced at Sydney 
Have Best of It.

Ottawa. Oct. 10. —Apropos of the 
sentence of nine months each impos
ed at Sydney upon 18 Chinese for il
legally entering the Dominion without 
paying the $500 head tax, the inter
esting discovery has been made by

A comprehensive scheme, which, if car
ried to a successful issue, will give Ham
ilton one of the finest driveways and 
system of parks on the continent, was 
formulated yesterday aiternoon at a 
meeting of representative citizens, held 
under the auspices of the Civic Affairs 
Committee of the Board of Trade. The 
proposition, in brief, is fo.r the city to 
secure control of the whole mountain 
brow and face from below Kerr’s point 
on the east to Chcdoke on the west, with 
parks at either end. It met with most 
enthusiastic and unanimous approval, 
and already steps liaVe been taken which 
should ensure the matter being placed 
before the Parks Commissioners and 
City Council, in a short time, with full 
information, including the estimated 
cost. The men behind the scheme are 
determined that it shall be carried into 
effect, and a vigorous educational cam
paign to impress on the public generally 
its advantages for the present and fu
ture will be instituted.

Mr. R. Tasker Steele, who has been 
one of the most earliest advocates and 
energetic workers in beautifying Hamil
ton, presided and briefly outlined the 
steps which had led up to the mountain 
drive and boulevard scheme. He referred 
to. the indifference shown years ago, 
when the whole mountain brow might j 
have been secured at a low price and j 
the irreparable loss -sustained by the j 
damage done to the mountain fade east
erly by quarrying. If the scheme in the J 
east could be carried into effect, the j 
Beckett drive on the west secured and j 
the generous offer of Mr. XV. D. Flatt to j 
donate a park site accepted, a mugnlfi- f 
cent inheritance would be secured. Mr. 
Steele emphasized that those working 
to have the scheme carried out to a 
successful issue were doing so purely 
from an unselfisji standpoint. *’l think 
it is the duty,” he said, “of every spirit
ed citizen to give this matter a helping

Mr. George Hope, who also spoke 
strongly in favor of the project, advised 
that the committee drAw up à report 
embodying all the information, and pre
sent it to the Council and Parks Board. 
Options should be secured by the parks 
commissioners • on land east of the in
cline, and a letter should be sent, re
commending the acceptance of Mr. 
Flatt’s offer and the acquiring of lands 

! as far west ns Garth street from James.
Aid. McLaren said he would like to 

! sy* the matter taken up in u different 
i way. If the project was placed before 

some of the people interested in a proper 
light he felt confident better progress 
w ould be made. Property owners were 
apt to put the highest price on their 
1'and. in the other case. which would 
practically kill the whole scheme. A

_______ be a good idea to eënd
a letter regarding the Gage property in 
the east end, recommending its purchase. 
Mr. Gage, he said, was prepared to sell, 
and this would be à big acquisition to 
that end of the mountain drive.

‘‘There is no end of possibilities to the 
scheme if it is once started," said Mr. 
Frank Close. He thought an effort 
should be made to get the triangular 
piece of property near Queen street below 
the Beckett drive and now owned by the 
Government. It would make a good pa.k

Mr; H. J. Halford, secretary of the 
Trades and Labor Council, thought Aid. 
McLaren’s suggestion was the best one. 
By rousing up enthusiasm Mr. Halford 
felt confident the people would see it 
in the same light. “I am surprised,” he 
said, “that the city has not taken the 
matter up long ago. The property is 
worth a good sum. I am in favor of 
getting the whole of the mountain 
front.” lie thought that if the matter 
was put before the property owners in 
the right light they would see the ad- 

! vantages of it. and as it would increase 
I the value of their property they might 
• be induced to let the part the city wished 
to purchase go for a smaller sum. A 
strong, influential committee should go 
•before the Parks Board and the Council 
to urge it to act. and he had no doubt 
that if an agitation was begun the city 
could be prevailed upon to secure the 
property.

Mr. R. A. Robertson, president of the 
Board of Trade, said the suggestion made 
to look after the west as well as the 
east end was an excellent one. and he 

| felt sure that by the influence that 
could be exerted by those in favor oi 
the project and through the papers they 
would accomplish what they desired. His 
suggestion that Messrs. Mcljiren, Hop( 
and Steele be a committee to look aftei 
the west end and get options, and 
Messrs. Pratt, Alexander and Galbreaitl 
a committee to get options and similai 

| information regarding the east end pro 
perty was adopted. Another meeting 
will he, held in a week or so to receivi 
the report.

NEW P0CKETB00K.

much publicity as if n public board was 

Mr. Newton D. Galbreajth said

vale inspection, he nan no ngni iu pyi- r tjie ”authorities since the smuggled 
mit extracts to be taken irom them leu (Chinese were rounded up that uu- 
publicatimi, and that was the view the ^er law as it stands the culprits 
Chairman took oi it, too. Lue question have discharged their obligation
was referred to City Solicitor Waddell. | pay the heavy pull by serving out

Tax Collector Kerr asked permission i their sentence. By the easy process 
tv establish a new system in count;vim: j doing time they are apparently 
with taxes on property sales. In the j paying off their indebtedness to this 
past mistakes ha>e resulted in the pur- j tlo\eminent at the rate of about $56 a 
chaser of a house, discovering after he j month and board.
has paid the seller the price asked, that | The Government has, however, a 
there were taxes owing on which hi- had card up its sleeve. Before the expiry i a , r * 10 pns* cn<* 11,1 (1 a similar com-
not fighred. Mr. Kerr’s scheme is to ! of the liine months' sentences. Parlia- j *or l*IP 'v,-st C1"l Sf,(* what could
ha\e a search made oil payment of 25 j ment may be called upon to amend . done, better progress would be made,
cents to the clerk, and a certificate i-- j the law in such a way as to clop the ! oi ^lo'p interested might lie pro
sued. Mr. Kerr advised that the fee be gap through which otherwise the pri-

clerk, who would be rc=pu:i- ; soners would regain their freedom.

FRESH CONFIDENCE GAME WORKEI 
IN PARIS.

American Robbed in Cafe of $1,500 tr 
Two Smooth Fellows—On Arrest 
One of These Claimed to be Million 
aire, and Proved His Statement.

Paris, Oct. 11.—An American seated 
alone at the Cafe Américain the other 
afternoon was accosted in his native 
language by two gentlemen at a neigh
boring table. The conversation touched 
upon patent pocketbooks, of which the 
American was carrying a fine example 
of native fabrication. The strangers in
formed him that they were agent* for 
the most wonderful pocketbook yet in
vented. It not only opened secretly, but 
one could tell just how much money 
there was in it.

The American examined the purse and 
then drew out $1,500, all the money he 
had with him, and the purse was snap
ped to by one of the strangers, who 
defied him to open it. They left the 
purse with him, saying they would re
turn in a quarter of au hour and if 
the American had succeeded in opening 
it in the meantime they would pay for 
the dinner.

The American worked over the con
trivance for half an hour, and then be
came suspicious. He cut open the purse 

private committee, lie considered, could j with his knife and fouad nothing. Then 
make more headway and without as [ he rushed to the police station. As

he was returning to the cafe with a 
tSergeant de Ville he espied the two 

he { strangers strolling unconcernedly along
thought Aid. Me Laron’s suggestion was j the boulevard. He had them arrested, 
a good one. It was well known that the ; They showed great indignation at their 
city had to pay the highest price for \ treatment, and one of them even offer- 
everyt-hing, njul he thought that if a j ed to prove that he was not a profes- 
committee of two were appointed to look jsionui thief, but merely a dilletante. He

given to the «.
bible for any mistake.

The aldernu-ii objected to any fee go- i 
ing to the clerks. They considered it a j 
bad principle. Aid. 1‘eeblvs said he dnl ! 
not see why ihe city should accept any \ 
responsibility in the matter. . Aid. Dick- . 
apn said his idea was to have the 25 1 

fund to be I

An amendment, to the Chinese Immig- 
giurion Act may be . adopted at the 
forthcoming session so drafted as to 
remedy the existing defect, but it will 
have to be made retroactive in its oper
ation if it is to legalize the deportation 
of the Chinese now in jail at feydnev 

cent iw placed aside a, a fund to be 1 nftor, .ball h»«= »r*ed their'tenu, 
used for ».n mistake that might 1» du "r «JW, lo.,(o,k ">«r «MW 
covered after a ««titivate had Wen i, ' \h.<‘ ^m™"‘ * ™»ur^ Deportation

rst if:rwr~kr“d* * forc,chVivji voiitiior.
Hie Board of Works request that the 

Finance Committee find funds for do
ing $2,«X4) worth of unfinished road 
work, which it hud been decided to pro
ceed with, until tile appropriation \xa> 
overtime n and that Hughsvn street, 
from King t) Main. and John street, 
from King to Main, be paved, the total 
cost being was promptly refused.
It was explained that the money fur lac 
unfitiislied work had been disposed of in 
paying for the east end work, which the 
committee did not authorize. In addi
tion, the Board of Works will have an 
overdraft of from SlU.000 to $12,000.

thatvailed upon to pursue a course 
would inspire the others to give

“As a city asset 1‘think the face of the 
mountain should be secured.” said Mr. A. 
Alexander, who pointed ' out that the 
difficulty in the past had been that while 
the aldermen individually recorded with

had done it because it amused him. In 
fact, if the police cared to inquire they 
would find that -he kept a very hand
some apartment in the centre of Paris, 
ami was a millionaire many times over, 
with a big establishment in London. 
The police did inquire, and, curiously 
enough, his assertion has so far proved 
to be true.

I lie abb-rmm individual! - r,!rd with " esKrn n«»-*P»P'r representatives 
th.. views Of those who were i„ „f met at Resina, and signed an appeal to
s'-- ..-a:__ . _____ _ i Sir Wilfrid Laurier for redress against

the excessive charges and arbitrary 
methods of the C. P. R. Telegraph Go.

Mrs. Charity C. Royal, whose father 
fought under Wolfe at Quebec, is dead

the scheme, false notions of ecenomv 
caused them in committee to turn it 
•down. At one time nearly the whole 
face of the mountain might have been 
secured for the asking.

A TREATY WITH GERMANY. | •

May Bring Line of Steamers Direct to 1 
St. Lawrence.

London. Oct. In.— The Magazine of '
V . mmerce says tl" commercial treaty 
bet wien Canada and Company will be j 
followed by a direct line of steamers 
from Germany to the St‘. Lawrence. | 
Berlin reports state Germany is to be ‘ 
accorded bv C.-innda inost-favored-<i^tion j 
treatment. “Whether the suggested Ger
man «teanuhip line ever becomes an ac-

--------- -------- . QOmplished fart.’’ says The Magazine,
To avoid any difficulty that ntigat -depends largely upon the possible de- 

arise in dumping consumptive patient» velopnvmt and ultimate terms of the 
on Hamilton, to be cared for at the ban- • settlement of the Atlantic rate war.”
itariutn. the vitv having to pay a grant ------------------------
for each city patient, it wa> agreed that i THE OPSONIC THEORY.
a person must reside in Hamilton a yeai --------
before going to the institution to lie j Original Research Work to be Carried 
classed as a city patient. This was done j on a* Qcsen’s University,
at the request uf Relief Officer McMuu j King,ton 0ct ]o.—Queen’s medical

... faculty has decided to have original re-
\\. XV. Almas, who appeare )n ! search work in the opsonic theory car- 

nection with u pettt.on signed by him . ried „„ jn c„lleR.. The .appointc^ 
self and a .core or more of residents in | m Mmi„ x \V. Connolly and James 
the vH.mty of Sanford avenue and j Bvers. These students will pursue re- 
son street. complaining ol the noise sjorch work under the direction of Dr. 
made at nights by the operation of the j G1Knij who ,„5t sc#son s|)<mt three 
hagle Spinning Mills and the alleged mu- i months at the Johns Hopkins University 
sauce created by smoke, was informed , in t!la stltiy thc opaonie method ol 
thzt the city had no povver to deal wit i , curing disease. Queen’s modical depart- 
the first matter, but that the alleged j ment pridea itself on b.?ing the first Ufm- 
sinoke nuisance probably came within its • a<ü^n institution to make provision for 
scope. - The matter was reterreu to tue , st.11(iv 0f what promises to be ere 
City Solicitor. Mr. Roy Moodie, one of ( !ong K most potent factor in the aUevia.

Mr. T. H. Pr.Ut stronsly nimroved of ' Ellsworth, Me.

tin- officials of the company, said the 
mill was operating at night to catch up 
with orders, and he declared that no 
nuisance was being created.

The proposal of some of the School 
Trustees to abolish the school fees was 
discussed before the regular business 
was taken up. The committee decided 
to request the board not to take any de
finite action until the Finance Comit- 
tpp was consulted, in view of the differ
ence it would- make in the city’s, fin
ances. Mayor Stewart and some of the 
other members favored the proposal to 
Lut the fees in half.

The committee has uo funds this year 
to spend in repairing the wall of the 
city store occupied by Klein & Binkley, 
but it Was announced the firm was pre
pared. to advance the money necessary, 
about $1.000, auil a sub-committee was 
appointed to make arrangements.

The notice of application to the Do
minion Parliament of the Hamilton Rad
ial Electric Railway for a Dominion

tion of suffering.

CASTORS A
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Hate Ateayu Bought
Boars the 

Signature of <

BY BULLET FROM RIFLE.

Preston Child Succumbs to Effects of 
the Wound.

Preston. OnL, Oct. 10.—Marie Murray, aged 
six years, died this morning as a re.suk of 
a buitel wound received from an air prfle In 
the hand^ of a playmate last spring. The 
two children were playing with the air rifle 
when it w»s accidentally discharged. The 
ball entered the little girl's arm and she nev
er fully recovered from it.

THE WESTERN fi 
THRESHOLD.I

(Robert G. Buchanan.)
The Pacific coast, regardless of nation

ality, is at preesnt attracting world-wide 
interest, on account of the peculiar, es
pecial, and international interest in tile 
great social drama which is now being 
enacted upon these shores of the great 
Pacific Ocean.

In San Francisco alone, these grave 
soeialogical problems are being solved, 
not by the mere baseless logic of the 
student, but in that vital emulation of 
conflicting races. Since the Russo-Jap
anese War, there has been a very mani
fest iiyioiiring tide of the yellow races 
from Asia, whq, since the earthquake 
and subsequent fire, have replaced many 
of the former citizens driven elsewhere 
by these untoward circumstances; by 
otlier natural circumstances, by the seri
ous labor troubles, or by the simple 
crowding-out process by Asiatics, who 
here dominate entire sections of the

Citizens may no longer evade their ob
ligations and be blameless; they must 
accept these problems ' bravely, and. re
cognizing their obligations to the race as 
a whole, ciinnot fail to recognize the 
obvious and attractive opportunities 
presented, which incite to a renewal of 
zeal, and urge upon all true lovers of the 
country the necessity of greater fidelity.

Here, on tho Pacific coast, with this ; 
great horde of heterogenous humanity , 
in our midst, something must lie done j 
quickly, if the interests of the future ; 
are to be conserved, and this even upon i 
the selfish basis of self-preservation, ! 
said to be the first law of life.

Tiie urgency of these home demands is ! 
too much in evidence to require proofs, j 
ahd should engage our first, and very 1 
best efforts.

Some may si y that all our energies j 
are claimed by these local contingencies. I 
Do not believe this insidious fallacy ; ; 
such a despicable course would be fatal j 
to the body politic.

Let us not. narrow our interests by 
defining them by the confinée of our 
community, or by confining them to 
mere national issues.

With world-wide intelligent interest in 
humanity, every man becomes a better 
citizen of his own country.

We stand upqn the western threshold 
of tjiis nation—the very gateway to the 
Orient*—across which continually pours 
into our midst a vast vital stream of 
humanity, meeting here in that great 
heart to heart struggle., called’ life; but 
which has proven to many a poor soul 
“the savor of death unto death.”

" He stood upon the world’s broad 
threshold, wide;

Tiie din of battle and of slaughter

He saw' God stand upon the weaker side.
That sank in seeming loss before its

Many there were, who made great haste 
and sold

Unto the common enemy their swords. 
He scorned their gifts of fame, and pow

er, and gold.
And underneath their soft and flowery

Heard the cold serpent hiss ; therefore 
lie went

And humbly joined them to the wcak-

Fanatic named a fool, yet well content,
So- he could be the nearer to God’s

And feel its solemn pulses sending life
Through all the widespread veins of 

endless good.”

REVOLUTION
IM GAS 

LIGHTING
Inverted Burn

ers cut light 
bills in two.

Electricity ot 
old fashioned 
gas.

up on trial.

HAMILTON GAS LIGHT CO
Thone 89. Park Street. North.

You won’t have an elephant on your 
hands when you purchase one of our 
strong Trunks. We have a large assort
ment of different sizes and styles. Also 
Dress Suit Cases. Club Bags, Hahd 
Satchels, Purses, etc., all of fine quality, 
though prices low.

W. E. MURRAY
27 MacNab St. North

•PHONE 223

LATEST PORTRAIT OF THE GERMAN CROWN PRINCE AND HIS
SON

The German crown, price, J-rederick William Victor Augustus Ernest 
is now Îi5 years old. Two years ahe married the Duchess Cycilie, of 
Mecklenburg-tichwe.'in. Their little son. who was born on .July 4, 1906. 
and who is here shown hjttiag oa his father’s knee, bears the title »i 
Prince Wiliam Frederick Francis* Joseph Christian Olaf of Germane and 
Prussia.

SWEEPING REDUCTIONS.

Likely to Come in Revision of Australian 
Tariff.

Melbourne. Oct. 10.—The Commonwealth par
laient has reduced the duty on wire net
ting from 30 per cent, to 10 per cent., with 
a prelerence to Britain tif 6 per cent. It is 
stated that other sweeping reductions ^re 
like!:.London, Oct. 10.—Mr. A. Bonar Law, M. P.,* 
speaking at Newcastle, calculated mat the 
Australian nrcfereuco would prove even more 
valuable than the Canadian.

The Morning Post points out-that Australia 
is not likely to give Canada a preference on 
machinery, but as a reciprocal çoncessipn 
might tak? vast quantities of soft timber 
from ‘.he Dominion instead of from the Un
ited States.

Mr. Gobeil. Deputy Minister of Public 
Works at Ottawa, is expected to retire.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NOfmVWESI^
HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS

ANY even numbered section of Dominion 
Lands in Manitoba or the North-West 

Provinces, excepting 8 and 26, hot reserved, 
may be homecU-aded by any person the sole 
head of the family, or male over. IS gears of 
age, to the extent of one-quartpr sect,oc, of 
160 acrec, more or leas.

Application for Komatead entry must be 
«made in person by tho applicant at the of
fice f tho local Agent or Sub-agent. Entry 

. by proxy may, however, be made on certainHave on® fitted | conditions by the :ather. mother, son, daugh
ter. brother, or sister of ap intending home-

An application for entry or inspection made 
personally at any Sub-agent's office may be 
wired to the local Agent by the Sub-agent, 
at the expense of the applicant, and it the 

! lahd applied for Is vacant on receipt of the 
telegram such application Is to have priority 
and the land will bo hold until the neces
sary papers to complete the transaction are 
received by mail.

In case of “personation" the entry will be 
eummarlly cancelled. and the applicant will 
forfeit all priority of claim.

An application for inspection must be 
; made In person. The applicant must be ell- 
j Rlbie foF homestead entry, and Only one ap- 
I plication for inspection will bo received from 
; on Individual until that aimitcatiQn has bisn 
; disposed of.

A homes leaner whoso entry Is In good 
' standing and not liable to concellation, may,
| subject to approval of Department, relm- 

outih It In favor of father, mother son.
; daughter, brother or sister, If eligible, but 
j to no one elsa on filling declaration of aban

donment.
j Where an entry is summarily cancelled, 

or voluntarily abandoned, subsequent to in
stitution of cancellation proceedings, the ap- 

1 nllcant for inspection will be entitled to prior 
right of entrv.

Applicants for inspection must state In what 
particulars the homesteader ' is In default, 
and if subsequently the statement is found 
to be in com. t in material particulars, the 
applicant will lose any prior right of re
entry, should the land become vacant, or if 
entry has been granted it may be summarily 
Cancelled.

DUTIES—A settler la required to perform 
-he conditions under one ot the following

(1) A‘ least six months’ residence upon 
; and cultivation of vfce land In hacr.i year dur- 
; lac the term of three years.
! (2) If the father (or mo-,her. If tho father
1 îs deceased), of a homesteader reside* upon 
j a firm in tho vicinity of ihe_ land entered 
j for by such homesteader the requirement m 
• to residence may be satlafiii by such person 
1 rcFidinc with the father or mo*'ior 
j *'3) If the settler has his permanent rési
der.e upon farming land owned by him in 

! th-? vicinity of h'.s homestead, the require- 
j mint may be satisfied by residence, upon such

Before making application for patent tho 
settler must give elx months' notice in writ
ing to tho Commissioner of Dominion Lands 
at Ottawa of his intention to do so. 
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-WEST 

MINING REGULATIONS.
COAL—Cor. 1 mining rights may he leased 

for a period of twea-y-cme years at an an
nual rental of $1 per aore. Not more than 
2.SCO acres shall be leaded to one individual 
or company. A royalty at the rate of five 
cants per ten shall be collected on the mer
chantable coal mined.

QUARTZ.—A person eighteen years of ag* 
"or over, having discovered mineral In plaça, 
may locate a claim 1,500 x 1,590 feet.

Tho fee for recording a claim is $5.
At least $100 must bo expended on the claim 

each year or paid to t.he mining recorder in 
lieu thereof. When $500 has been expended 
or paid, the locator may, upon having a 
survey made, and upon complying with other 
requirements, purchase the land at $1 per

The patent provides for the payment of a 
royalty of per cent, on the sales.

Placer mining claims generally are 100 feet 
square; entry fee $5, renewable yearly.

An applicant may obtain two leases to 
dredge for gol<k of five miles each for a term 
of twenty years, renewable at the discretion 
of thc Minister of the Interior.

The lessee shall h»ve a dredge In opera
tion within one season from .the date of the 
lease for each five miles. Rantal $10 per 
annum for each mile of river leased. Roy
alty at the rate of 2’j, per cent, collected oa 
the output after It exceeds $10 000.

W. W. CORY.
Denuty of the Minister of the Interior. 
N.B —Unauthorized publication of this ad

vertisement will riot be paid for.

Only 1 Dollar
For a good stem-wind and stem-set 
Watch. New make ; good timekeeper; 
have sold ovbr 50 of them iu a short time. 
You need one to save your good watch.

F. CLARiNGBOWL
22 MacNab St. North.

Quality Counts
That i* why GOLD SEAL mad COOK’S 

PRIDE Flour leads. Manufactured by

BENNETT BROS.
Cor. Market and Park Streets. 

Those 1*17.

OLYMPIA RESTAURANT
The best full course dinner served tv 

Hamilton for Kc.. from 11.50 a m. to 2 p.m.. 
Inst like home. Large ladles' and gents 
rtininx parlor. Ice cream soda fountain, soft 
drink*, quick lunch counter, nothin» mlsj- 
luR. 119 King St East.B JACOB ZAMBOS. Pi *• rlxcr

FRANCIS JOSEPH BETTER.

Doctors Think Emperor of Austria Will 
Recover if Careful.

Vienna, Oct. lO.—To the evident relief of 
the public there has been announced a mark
ed improvement in the condition of Francis 
Joseph, the aged Emperor of Austria and 
King of Hungary, who is suffering from 
bronchial catarrh.

The doctors say that the bronchitis may 
be cured within a week unless complications 
sçt in. It would not be unreason able, how
ever, to expect complications in view of the 
advanced age of-' tho Ehiperor-Klng—ho was 
born In 1830—and the well-known fact that 
he is prone to disregard and disobey medical

In order to render his Majesty more amen
able to the wishes cf his physicians, it has 
bççn decided to Install in tho Schocabrunn 
Palace, tho famous Viennese doctor, Prof. 
Ntusser, who enjoyd ihe. Emperor’s special 
mitldfnce, and who thoroughly understands 
his constitution.

ONE YEAR IN CENTRAL.

Sentence for Manslaughter Imposed 
Haileybury Bartender.

found guilty of mam-rlaughter by causing the 
death of Ed. Boylan while ejecting him from 
the Vendôme Hotel, at Haileybury -last June, 
was to-night sentenced by Judge Riddell to 
one year In ■ thq Central Prison.. A largoly- 
fcigned petition asking that sentence be sus
pended was handed to the judge this evoa- 
luz. v

North Bay. Oct. 10.-Gordon Hunter, .bar
tender, of Haileybury, who - yesterday was fair.

FAILED TO IDENTIFY THEM.

Woodstock Operator, Victim of Holdup, 
Inspects Two Suspects.

Woodstock, Ont., Oct. 10.—W. M. Walcott, 
tho C. P. R.operator , who was-held up early 
yesterday morning, was summoned to Brant
ford to-day. to endeavor ."to Identify two men 
held there on a charge of vagrancy. The 
two men were t-éetf on the O'. T. R. tracks 
n!”tr"- the city yesterday morning, and It vas 
thought that they might have left Wood- 
Stock on a freight train, and it ,waa when 
tho Brantford vollce 'were wired to watch 
tho cast-bound trains that they took the two 
men in charge.

Walcott returned tb-uight. and although he 
declined to dkx-uss thq"matter, ft is under
stood that* ha wâa Unable to identify the 
men an-his Actailant i. Su far these are ihe 
only two arrests'iu çûuntictidu with the ui-



LEAGUE WORK 
IN DISTRICT.

FpwMtfc Convention In First Metho
dist Church Yesterday.

Rev. Dr. White of British Columbia 
a Speaker.

Large Attendance and Good Pro
gramme Last Evening.

The Epworth League of the Hamilton !
District held its annual convention in 
,Fir6t Methodist Church yesterday af
ternoon and evening, and it was a de
cided success, and from the enthusiasm 
of the large audiences at hoth meetings, j 

it is evident that the League is doing 
good work among the- voting people -of 
this city and the surroundiug district.

At the afternoon meeting, Rev. R. J.
Treleaven, pastor of First Methodist 
Church, acted as chairman, and he had 
charge of a splendidly arranged pro
gramme. Rev. F. W. Hollinrake, of 
Ziou Tabernacle, conducted the opening 
devotional exercises. After an address 
of welcome by the chairman, a round 
table conference was conducted bv Rev.

;. S. T. Bartlett, the Associate Secretary 
"of the Sunday School and Epwortn 
Leaguers, in the Eastern portion of Can
ada. The conference consisted of Mr.- 
Bartlett distributing a number of print
ed slips through the audience on which j 
were written a number of questions that ! 
he answered. These questions dealt with i 
the work of the League, and Mr. Bart
lett answered in a very vicar and con
cise manner, whitih left no doubt in tlic 
minds of his hearers as to the fight me
thods to pursue in advancing the cause 
of the Epworth League. Next followed 
a well-rendered soto by Miss Alma Tail-

Rev. J. S. White, D. D.. a missionary 
from the Northwest, was the next speak
er. Mr. White is an old Hamilton boy, 
having received his first local preacher s 
license while a member of First Church, 
tie was wafinly received by the large j 
audience. Mr. White's address dealt 
chiefly with the work that is going on j 
at the present time in the Northwest 1 
Mission Fields. He described accurately 
the conditions that prevail there, and 
cmpliasized the need of more young 
men in the west to cayry on the work, 
tic explained the needs, and the reason 
why tnc Eastern people of this great 
country should be loyal in their support 
of sueu a worthy object as the North
west Mission*, tie was listened to with '

• careful attention, and was warmly ap- !
plauded. i. _ . * » —- _ -

Kev. Richard Whiling confined his re- ,n the,r new west «*n<i store are holding 
marks to a short religious talk. A solo 11 Pretit Saturday October sale to-inor- 
by Miss Grave Treleaven was warmly i row. and will make buying interesting 
received. j a*»d profitable in women’s and children’s

Mr. W. W. Prudham. a return*..! mis- w*rm winter garments of all kinds, on 
sionaiy from Japan, gave a telling ad- their grand second floor. Their large 
dress on “Foreign Missions.'He dealt with stock, comprising everything that is new 
the situation m Japan at the present and stylish for this season's wear. Not 
time, explaining it.* heeds and me tre- an old garment in the whole store. Ev- 
mendous development that is going on I cry Saturday «hopper who has winter 
in tiie country, just now.

1 lie close oi Mr. Prudham"» address 
ended the afternoon meeting. The nom
inating committee was then chcecn to 
soled the officers for the coming year.

At the evening session. Rev. J. >. Wil
liamson, D. D., oi Emerald Street Me

Grimsby to Have a Series of Winter I 
Assemblies—Praise for the Regi- j 
mental Band—Personal Gossip.

Beamsville, Oct. 11.—(Special.)—Jas. | 
Bennett, of Hartford, Conn., is home for ! 
a few holidays.

J. P. Osborne is in Toronto to-day. I 
Dr. C. J. Freeman went to Burlington 

on Saturday, returning on Sunday.
Mrs. McKeenan, of Walkcrtou, is vis- ! 

iting her sister in town.
George House is back in town, after a j 

years stay in the west.
Rev. John O’Neil, of Paisley, Out., and j 

a once popular pastor of the local Bap- - 
list Church, will be in the old pulpit 
again on Sunday evening. His coming i 
is being looked forward to with a good 
deal oi pleasure.

Mr. Wilbur Jefferies had the misfor
tune to crush his right and in the cogs i 
of a hand derrick on Wednesday while , 
superintending some work on Mr. E. D. 
Smith’s new house at Winona.

Rev. D. C. and Mrs. MacIntyre, have j 
gone to Blenheim and other points west | 
îor a month’s holiday.

A. If. Dodswcrth, of Hamilton, was 
renewing old acquaintances here on 

Friday last.
George Snider, of Brantford, and Mr. 

Frank Gayman, of White River, were 
in .town for a couple of days last week.

. Five H.. G. & B. cars were hardly ade- 
! quate to carry al the people who went 
; up to the city on Tuesday, by the Stan- 
| ley .Mills excursion. An extra car 
j could easily have been used in bringing 
! home purchases. The Stanley Mills semi
annuals are now being looked forward 

I to in the same way ns Sunday school pic-

The regular meeting of the School 
Board will be held this Friday evening. 

Mrs. (Dr.i Lawrason is home again,
; after an extended visit to PeLerboro and 
; other points vast.

G. L. and Mrs. Whyte, of Lyndhurst,
’ are visiting Mr. ami Mrs. J. M. Somer-

8 I vi!,e-
.) j fhg second dance in tlie scries of-the

MISS GLADYS VANDERBILT, WHO WILlTWED'cOUNT^LADISLAÙI Swastika Club, takes place on Friday
I evening, Oct. II.

XIice X7 i u I. - , , . . . - . „ ... x- i i It is rumored that Mr. (.’has. Harrison,
Miss Gladys Vanderbilt is a daughter of the late Cornelhus Vanderj—

She is accom

BEAMSVILLE
AND VICINITY.

ACCIDENT TO WILBUR JEFFERIES 
AT E. D. SMITH’S.

The zTs
Let Us Get Acquainted

The 2Ts Third Sale, Saturday, Oct. 12.
300 pairs of Men's $2.75, $3. $3.50 and $3.75 Pants for........................... $1.80 a pal-
We sav the Pants are worth $2.75 to $3.75. We say it because we know they are 

worth that much money and yet we offer them at $1.80 on Saturday.
Yes. and we will do STILL BETTER. We will REFUND the MONEY for EVERT 

13th PAIR WE SELL. WE NEVER LIKED 13 anyway.
Sale starts 8 a. m. sharp, so get busy.

The ïT’s
.r the 2 T's label, the sy

Trudell & Tobey
50 and 52 James Street North Hamilton 

70 and 72 King Street, Chatham.

See that your clothes bear the 2 T’s label, the symbol of all that is worth whilj 
in clothes.

;

Some Difficulties in Reformatory 
Work Among Women.

SZECHENYI.
Vanderbilt is a daughter of the late Cornellius Vander

bilt and has a snug little fortune of about $12,000,000. She is accom 
plished in music and has studied singing in Paris with Jean de Reszke. 
She is also Quite expert in guiding an automobile and often drives her 
big touring car through the street* of Newport. The count is a scion 
of a prominent Hungarian family ind is said to be rich.

Cold Weather Ahead.
Cold weather is coming, and the wise 

ones are preparing for it. Finch Bros.,

and large flannelette blanket* and all 
j wool Scotch blanket®, fresh from Scot- I land. Other buying inducements and 

«avings will be made on Saturday by at
tending this great one-dhy Saturday 0<- 

: tober sale. Read Finely Bros’, laree and

garments to buy of any kind should not 
miss this timely sale. Big savings will 
be made on everything. On the first 
floor many large purchases have come 
in during the past week, and will be on 

i sale Saturday at very low prices. Wo
men's and childrens pure wool English 

ihodist Church, was the chairman, and ; cashmere fine ribb hose, an entire sar- 
lie introduced another instructive and in- ! p?Us st0ck Gf an English manufacturer 
tercstiug programme. The devotional ex- j selling at oue-third below regular prices, 
ercises were conducted by Rev. R. U. Large purchase of men's English cash- 
Bcll, 1). A., of Charlton Avenue Met hod Lit mpre fancy and ribb half hose, travel- 
Church. 1 lie officers reports and the re- ]ers» 3HmpjCgi selling at about" wholesale 
ports of the Nominating Committee was j prjC€s Large purchases of extra fine 
ihe first item of bu«ine-». I he nommât- 1 -- ...... -
iug committis-V report was as follows:

G. 1. Lush, President.
p. A. Mooie, 1st \ tec-President.
Port. N'idiol, 2nd Vive President.
Thos. Often, 3rd Vice-President.
Miss Carey, 4th Vive-President.
.mss Modiand, Fifth Vice-President.
Miss McNair. Secretary.
Misa J. L. Hark-r. treasurer.
W. •£. Soule, tome relive Représenta

These are the officer* for the coming^ 
year, and the names were received with ' 
tremendous applause. Manx xverv the 1 
complimntary words of praise that were ; 
bvatoxved on*Air. J. H. Kobinson. the **x- 
President, .who took such a deep interest 
in the society's work duriug the past 
year. The society ha» much to Ik* thank- 
lul for, for timier hi* able leadership 
there has been great progress. Mr. Kob- 
iusou, fortunately, 1» letaim-d on toe i 
executive board, ànd his advice anil mit- | 
ural leadership will tuigcrly sought :

Dr. Williamson, in the Chairman’s ad- ! 
dress, hud a few complimentary remark* 1 
to make regarding the progressive slate 
«1 the League. A11 antlicin by the choir 
oi the church followed.

Mayor VV. 1J. Moss, of Dundas, who is * 
well known for the interest he takes in 
young people's work, was one of the 
speakers ot the ex cuing, and his short . 
address xvas listened to xvith rapt atten
tion. He spoke of the need «•( young 
people to carry on the xxork in the 
church, and emphasized the fact that the 
young people xvere the backbone of the 
unurch, and that the older people must 
look tv the young people to carry on the

Rev. H. W. Crews, M. A., of Guelph, I 
and Kev. J. 8. White also spoke at the 
evening session, each dxvclling on the im
portance of the young people in church

The convention closed xvith an address : 
by Rev. S. T. Bartlett. His principal 
point was the need of the young people 
in the church. He regarded the presence 
of young people in connection with any 
work ot the church h« a sign that the j 
Gospel xxas being spread. If there xvero 1 
nu young people around to help stagna- j 
tion would naturally be the result. Good 
xvork has been accomplished by the Ep- 
xvorth League in bringing young people 
to Christ, in a way that the church could , 
not do, but the officers of the League 
even looked for greater results in the j 
coming year, that would bring rejoicing 
to the executive lroard. Mr. Bartlett 
found that it pay# to be optimistic, and 
hopeful of the future, und; contended 
that it docs not pay to go around xvith a 
long face when the subject of religion is 
mentioned, as that is apt to give many I 
the impression that there is no joy in 
ven,;ng the lrord.

of the bank staff, will shortly leave for 
California.

A meeting had been «ailed for Tuesday 
( night to organize for the regular xvinter 
! assemblies, held in Winona Hall. It was 
i postponed, however, until Saturday even-

......_ ing. A number of the society people
attractive advertisement to-night, giv- , )\°VId like to have the dances take place 
ing account of their many sales. You ! |h31 3ea«; m the new Milage Inn, which 
will find, it interesting nhd profitable
reiiding. Open at 8.30 
at 10 p. m.

a. m. and close

ST. THOMAS GIRLS.

Gave a Successful Sale and a Linen 
Shower.

St. Thomas' Church girl»' branch of 
t h ■ Women's Auxiliary held a sale of 
xx« rk and entertainment last evening in 
tlv- school room, which prox'ed quite «suc
cessful and most enjoy aille. Home-made 
cake» and candy and all sorts of arti
cles made of handkerchiefs were sold, 
and the buying xxa* brisk. The school 
rôom was nicely decorate«l and the scene 
a pretty ope. An informal musical pro
gramme a«lded to the enjoyment.

After the entertainmvnt the girl* of 
the society gave a linen shower for Miss 
Annie liurtun. who is to lu* married

has a splendid room for the purpose
Frank Hill xvent to Muskoka on Mon

day for "a visit with friends.
Mrs. J. A. Pettit will be the hostess 

of the Woman’s Institute at their regu
lar meeting, to he held at her home next 
Friday afternoon, at 3 o'clock.

Grimsby people filled seven cars on 
Monday, to take in Stanley Mills* buying 
trip to Hamilton.

W111. Leslie underxvent an operation 
for appendicitis in the Hamilton Hospi
tal on Monday. He is now rapidly re
covering his health.

The band boys are in receipt of a good 
maify kind xvords throughout tnc dis
trict for tljcir excellent playing, and 
good serxire. at Bcamsyille Fair.

F. K. Watson, of Fern-Ion Falls, xvas 
in toxvn «in W eilnesday afternoon paying 
a flying visit to relatives.

(B)’ Mrs. D. A. O’Sullivan, superintend
ent of the Andrew Mercer Reforma- 
tory, Toronto, in the Home Journal.)

If a woman entering a reformatory 
has not entirely lost her self-respect—if 
.there even remain the dread of public 
exposure and shame—'the appeal of re
formative agencies to her will not be 
unheeded; but here at the very beginning 
of our work comes the most formidable 
difficulty. The different stages through 
which the woman has passed from the 
commission of the offence till she 
reaches the reformatory— the police 
court and the jail—seem designed to 
tear from her the last shred of self 
respect. On one occasion there was a 
necessity for my presence in our police 
court in Toronto. A sent xvas given tnc 
in the Crown Attorney's office adjoining 
the court room, and only xvhen that case 
in xvhich I xvas interested came up xvas 
1 invited to enter the court. I saw the 
habitues of the court—the roxvdv element 
of the city. I heard the xoiccs from the 
motley crowd interrupting, deriding, ex 
citing prisoner and xvitnesses in spite of 
the admonitions of the court. There xvas 
abundant. evidence, to quote Warden 
Haddox. that ‘‘their notions of the 11m

Mercer Reformatory for six months. As
-----could not produce the coin, she will
reappear in society some time during the 
Christmas holidays.

Magistrate Denison xvas of the opin
ion that ----- is a booze artist. On Sat-
unlay the lady denied that she xvas 
drunk, and was arraigned on the same 
charge this morning. In the meantime 
----- xvill recuperate.”

Who that thinks can be patient with 
such buffoonery—such frivolous treat
ment of the daily chronicle of sin! Dr. 
Charlton l>exvis’ xvords ring in my ears:

“We are dealing, not xvith nets, but 
with actors; not xx-ith deeds, but xvith 
men; not with, abstraction», but with 
human hearts, minds and lives.”

Eugene Smith has snid:
“It is within the past twenty years 

that crime has come to be treated as 
a leading staple of news. As the ex
tension of telegraph and telephone 
lines has brought all

elimination of the flippant reports 
of police court proceedings.

3rd. A revision of the present sys 
tem of sentencing the keepers of 
houses of ill-fame, their inmates and 
frequenters, and of female drunks.

•Ith. The better protection and ear* 
of the discharged female prisoner.

AT THE ANY OLD TIME CLUB
(Chicago Tribune.)

‘"Were you ever chased by a wild boar V 
asked the m»o In the mackintosh during a 
lull in the ooc-vercatkro.

“No; nor you. either." said the man with 
the baggy knhecd trousers.

“It takes a lot ot prceemce of mind to em
erge from the incident with a whole skin, 
1 con ten you."

•'Accompanied by an entire absence of 
body.'’ ventured the man who had put s. pair 
of large feet on the table.

, "Hhat rçgpark Is neither uew nor original.
I I aeem to have heard it fifty or mors tlmi-s 

before. I remember when I w«s hunting a 
southwestern Arkansaw in the fill of $J— “

“Going to tell It, anyhow, are you •? " in- 
terruoted the man with the bulbous nore

" lam. You can «lrop into a state of coma 
{ vou don't want to hear 1 had trami-td 

for half a dçy In the wooes rithout .seeli g 
anything worth shooting, when I heard a 
loud crash in the underbrush not a dozen 
x-ard* away. Before I could place myself in 
a suitable oosture for defense----- ’ "

"No fence handy. I .premnes,-' murmured 
the man behind the green goyeles.

"The chaparral parted—I think they call
....... ........ brought all part* of the ! chaparral out there, but maybe it's In-
continent into close and ihstainan- ! Li” t6?™0"[ '»”r,”me "•
COU8 «communication, the vendor* <r , ,|emen that l flung my rifle away- 'news have eagerly garnered <r-..n | '"••Üine'h'tb.’riStw’^u'to'Seal ' 
every quarter detailed ‘I .counts -.f j “I turned and ran for my life. Bu' the 
crimes committed. . . Some news- i *’east **roned on me. 1 saw it was of no 
papers of the lowest type but of th. |
widest circulation among the masses • one of his murderous tusks___ ••

t,e correct- Much better than 
Interjected the man who was smok-

jestv of the lnxv xvere not of the highest , _____ .
character.” I came axvny with an under- j gix-e such prominence and embellish
standing of sum© of the reasons for the i.ment to their criminal report s that i «lut^ls‘ interjected the man wi absolute loss of self-respect, the bold, de- ! an undescriminutmg reader might be n-^ «"pa-c^rn ^h^r' *j>rCK:?t;<1' 
fiant air of the xxomen received into the | led to infer that crime is the leading | erarpii its ors wMî^my Ch^Hisreandrh'«idaCk

“He started out xx-ith an entirely faî«e 
itlea of married life.* “How was that’"* 
“Why. he actually expected to get hi* 
own way in everything."

CLARK-LEE.

Wintergreen Home the Scene of a 
Pretty Wedding.

reformatory, and incidentally appreciated interest and industry of the countrx I 
Ihc consideration which suggested . for ! But all, even Ihe most reputable! 
me some other place of waiting than the > newspapers devote a very consider j

with the energy of deeper®tien. I have had 
many a rough ride, gentlemen, but I want 
10 tell you that if ever you ride bareback on 

j a wild boar youll remember the experiencelVr place Ul xt.iimiu muu me. , , ‘ ‘ ... " . .1 __ , ------- * . ■ cApCTirnveXYhv is it there cannot be able portion of their space to the re , ■B.loc* «= you live: Even then, however. 1 ■ •, • cannot uc >■ .. r I dlo no. Ic-c my presence of mind, me .«v-
• v in the henrincr ot cases1 l'vri» ui «nuit. , sure hrm. fried _______ __ _____ .. .

place of waiting t 
court' room. _
some privacy in'the hearing of cases ! pur..> v. v,™.c ; aee brute tried to' thr« mê "of course lût I
against xvpipcn r " It xvas xvith great) Yet another difficulty which is j wrapped mv legs around his body, tightened 
satisfaction that T heard Mrs. Tuttle gi\-en by the women concerned the ™-v *y,afp ®n his ears, and etuck.’ Snorting
state at the «ongress held at Loiiisviils harsher name of injustice. I speak i y\c,^icr,/lar‘M ahead at frightful-- • ■«--! ._____1L.1_____r iku ___ . sDceo. We tore through the forest a dls-

tanco of perhpp3 half n mile. I was beeom-that in the city of Boston women xvho i of •course xvith knowledge of thé prac
tice in the Province of Ontario only 
A disorderly house or a house of ill- 
fame is raided—the inmates tire sent 
by the magistrate to the reformatory 
—the keeper, not always, but too of 
ten. is gixen the option of a fine, or 
confinement in the reformatory, 

j while the male frequenters are either
................. ............... ............... .. __ j acquitted on account of insufficient

f the Vnion hpve followed this j evidence, or gix'en ihe lightest of 
. but I knoxv in Canada xve hove sentences. Discrimination

...................................... ■ • I «airvl. irn furnr

are arrested within'the city limits are 
taken directly to the House of Detention 
or city prison for xvomen. from xvhieh 
they are sent «lirectly to court, and tried 
in a session separate from that used for 
the men. She very properly adds, “We 
consider this to be a long step in the 
right direction.” This xvas four years 
ago. 1 am not nxvnre xvbclher otb 
cities of 
exn mple,

' not. ami yet how

ing exhausted. Suddenly we paseed und» 
the projecting limb cf a tree. Loosing my 
hold on the demoniac beast, I grasped the 
limb drew myeelf irp. and in a moment xvas 
out cf danoger. But not an instant too soon. 
Scarcely had I succeeded in climbing Into 
the tree when the boar turned and camo 
bp<-k. Finding me beyond his reach, -he—“ 

“Swore dreadfully. Don’t repeat his lan-

“In mad fury be charged the free Itself, 
«rasning it with ihose terrible tusks in his 

Ul j impotent rage. Leaning back a^ninst the 
**■ j trunk of the tree, six feet nbox-e him. I satI» 111 Viiiiuuu HU • < , . „ , , i ---- " « IA irci HU UN e U1ID. 1

simple it would se«‘in ! tainly not in favor of the poor, weak , awtebed bhn until 1 had recovered my 
r . . , . i «wrxl Inoin flirt ,--ica nl ilrnnki'M- oreain."V. iTi.P I tool." Again in Ihe vase o'i drunken- j l>T^,n6d l6en , 0„ wUh tbe blood lllrl.to arrange for such consideration °i 1 ! nc..e. this is verv often in xvomen tne : detail» Don’t spare us.“

«•««es against women in the police court., ' ' uence of "the cause of prosti - Then, drawing my revolver. I took le-, I whether* ,he nffeme -lrunkenne,, | option . line from «Ngj» » «- '
A vnrx prêt tv but quiet wedding v«H,k | Vitgrancv. theft, prostitution, or 'ne\n douar and costs upwards is usually .. |djdQ.f try fo k|„ , „hot 6ff on,

l-'a- 'he -ide,,.., .1 Mr. .ml -Mrs. , miver i » VKe? X Alt .T4

Ar"v,r »o;;;:h;r,°h7r - r'-b,iti'>' -[ t"r ,r’%n: i m»» '-«d h.rdi>- .h»>u ^( reck, on W nmesdax. Oct. .. h .■ , . ^ie court are the offenmv , | companion in debaiuherx « r .jumoing down from the tree, I made nfrer
■ * ’ *' * ’ fine. There may I him. 1 caught uo with him. I kicked h‘m

at the some time 1 1 chB.=cd that wild boar, gentlemen, giving
..rtt /IrmiW ’* xvho ‘ k|rl£ otter kick, until I was tired, after, »»v. >..•• •• ..x-xCn 1 • ; which I let him go. Then I i^ent and foundxvomen Deplorable.surely is .that humor j ^vitliont- means, and as ye union . my gun cgein *«<1 resumed my hunting f»r

whirl, i- bas«'«l on the misfortunes of ! taininated bv immorality, romains to i larger game as if nothing had hardened 
...her., lm, V. make ,l.e i,lines am* ] work on, her .en.enee .»! lo W* , T^n,6,';,«
punishments of a xvontan a matter ot over the stubborn ° | miistsche casually observed that he von!d
j<*t not only belittles the administration! 0f the immoral fellow-prisoner. ! -----
of justice, but makes the enormity of the 
offence consist in being found out. There

A

, . , ...... ,......... - ,------ ------ . ,, | lore a companion in«laughter. Ida. hecann- the in nle of XN . -M. : flippant reports of the proceedings in tlie ! rjvPtj to I)0y fin
('lark, of Binbrook. I’romptIv at four nexvspapera; bad ns this is for men 1 j jlHvp Let*n sentenced at
«»'vkM;k ilie bridal party ent««re«l the par- R.)P;tk with knowledge it is worse for i wj1#, xVe t ili| » “decer.
lor to the -trains of Memlelssohn's ; ........... iv..„i.x,..i.i« o,,,rti.- i,...»««r
“Wedding Munfi." play«»d by MLtf Myr
tle Hannah, of Hamilton. Rev. S. Sar- 
ki*,»iun officiated. The bride, who was 

; given a,xvay by her brother. Jack, xvas 
becomingly < ■- turned in cream crcjeline 

! xvith lace trimmings, and carried a bou
quet of xvhite eaiii:'.tions. She was at
tended by 11 • r sister. Mi-» Ella l<ee. xvho 

: looked charming in a goxva of blue Metz 
j cloth, trimmed xvith lace and applique.
she carried a bouquet of pink carnations, 

I The groom was ably supported by his 
| brother. Bern.mi. After receiving <• on# 
• gratulalions the guests adjourned to the 

«lining room, where a sumptuous repost 
was served. The groom's gift to the 

! bride xvas a beautiful gold extension 
: bracelet : to the bridesmaid a jiearl

hardly a newspaper that is not culp
able.- If an unfortunate sees her fall and

Lastly enmes Ihe dimn.Uy of plae j ^
lilg m helpful employment and in , and moved an adjournment.
Suitable environment the discharged ,♦---------
woman prisoner. The stignm of the j JAPANESE TROUBLE LOCAL, 

j her punishment equally a source of j pri-on i* on her ns it never is on |
* nnnisemvnt to society, xvhat possibility j uum The larger percentage of the . ^ Cannot Disturb Concord Bet'^ecn Two
1 is there of her observing the laws and ; inmates of our reformatories for wo j Nations.
- respecting the discipline of the same. men have been immoral. The world • » , _
| society? Need I illustrate this? There | knows how almost impossible. Iiu- * . Uct- 10.- The Standard, refer-
; xvas to me a very pathetic example of j manly speaking, it is to reform 4 L1.11^- ? . r' Kiplings speech
■ the masterv of drink in the ease of a 1 drinking or dissolute woman—the • ^fla’ ?a:'8 tb€ JeP®oe»e question
I young woman recently confined in the I finer the vessel the more disastrous ! V *• ' *V.aild efilP°rary dtffieulty only,
j reformatory. Her sister- a capable fore- ! the fall—and who xvill undertake the j ,i.„ ,i„,muc*1 b^heve thatreiormatorv. ner sister- a eapaoie lore- i me mu—anu xx no xxui unueriane me , , lin . , .............-__ .. . ■ ...............

. - i....... woman in a large xvholesale manufae- { task of guiding her over the pathwa- • » ' ., (- > , , ,c !8 co™™°o:u"l I" tin- gmum.man a pair „,vi ,,tat,li«limvlil (am. regularly to | narrower and atraighter than that of v *')' T-n eau>ta‘” ”
I of gold «Ifl link.. .1,1, *l.„ t,„. l„ th. Ihe- who has never been imnrisnnadt. I h,8h "attonal idea will preserve the

M \ V-V

I The bride"* travelling gown xvas light 
, grey cloth ami hat to mutch, xvith xvhite 

plumes: Mr. and Mrs. (lark left nniiil 
fhower* of rice and confetti on" the 
evening train for Brantford and Pari*. 
On flieir return they will reside near 

I Tapieytoxvn.
Slanv beautiful presents xvere received, 

showing the high esteem in which the 
1 happy couple xvet'e held.
! Among those present xvere Mr. and 

Mrs. Sarkissinn, Mr. and Mrs. B. Clark, 
Mr. Roy Clark. Miss Aline Sxvazie, ami 
Miss C. Llemlershott. Binbrook; Xfr. and 
Mrs. J. A. Lei tell. Brantford; Mr. and 

I Mrs. C. Jerome. (Hanford; Mrs. Hannah, 
j Misses Lillie. Frankie and Myrtle Hnn- 
i nah. and Miss C. McIntyre, Hamilton; 
j Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton Lee. Mr. and 
! Mrs. XX". B. Mitchell, Miss Gladys XX'ebb, 

Misses A. and M. Lee, Stoney Creek.

\>

newspn per
rend of her in this style:

“TO THE MERCER.
“In the police court this morning — 

xvas gix’en the option of payings 
fine of $10 and costs or going to the

DEATH FOR SIXTEEN.
Kingston, Ja., Oct. 11.—Mail advices 

from Hayti state that 16 men were sen
tenced to death there for conspiracy to 
overthrow the Government of the Re
public. Many persons fear a revolution

f I '• jt

1

The Marconi Company has stated that 
with two_ stations they can handle as 
much business as eight ordinary cable

MR AND MRS. AUREL BATONYl, WHO ARE INVOLVED IN 01- 
VORCE PROCEEDINGS.

Mrs Batonyi, who haa sued Au re I Batonyi lor divoroe. is a daughter 
of Frank Work a rich New Yorker, and the ex-wife ot James B. Burke- 
Roche Two years ago she secretly married Batonyi. and Ihe wedding 
waa not anonneed for nearly a ,) ar. Batonyi toby birth an Austrian. 
At one time his family bore the nam e of Cohen, it k said. Soon after he 
came lo America he became a ridi-. g master m Ourlant! s academy. New 

—U York Later he developed into a w hip of note among the coaching scl.

Saturday at McKay’s.
This bright store will be ready at «.JO 

sharp to-morrow morning, ready with nn 
increased staff of sales people to handle 
another day of immense business. Here's 
a few specials, and at savings shrewd 
buyers cannot afford to miss : 500 dozen 
ladies’ fine Swiss embroidered liantiker- , 
chiefs, worth regular 35c each, on sale 
2 for 25c; $1.25 flannelette night dresses 
for 8Uc; 60c bath toxvcls for 45c; 200
yards 17c English flannelette for 12%c | 
yard; and a rousing sale of ladies’ golf 
jerseys, Worth $3.50 for $2.98 each; and | 
$8 silk waist.-* for $4.98:. 90c French |
Venetian suitings for 69c yard; and 135 
pairs lace curtains, worth regular $1.50 I 
pair, for 98c; also an immense Saturday } 
cal-pet saie.

Mr. J. C. Whyte, XVardeu of New 
Westminster Penitentiary, is dead.

The first motor car on the Intercolon
ial ran from Moncton to Halifax on 
Thursday.

Berlin is to have a British Welcome 
League. \

New Subscribers 
for

visit her during her detention in* the her xx’ho has never been imprisoned9 | ronoord betxv 
reformatory. The victim of drunkenness \\e rend many glowing accounts ot 
was honest and faithful in her work and | the successful agencies with men 
a docile prisoner. The disgrace of her j hut the more difficult vocation of 
imprisonment finally drove her sister out ! saving xvomen has fexv followers, few 
of Canada. In n recent newspaper 1 ! enthusiasts.

Father Aloys M. Fish, chairman of 
the Committee of Discharged Pris
oners. a year ago said, speaking of 
convicts generally: “I feel that n 
discharged convict to be reformed 
must be taken and kept well in 
hand. There must be some person 
in whom lie can have confidence- 
confidence of such strength that i! 
xvill lead him to submit to imposed 
restraints”; and again;

“The lack of success in reclaiming 
ex-convicts that so often attends the 
efforts of organization and individ 
uals. I attribute in a great measure 
to the absence of distinct and de
termined influence—of personal in
fluence from individual upon indi
vidual.’’

How much more strongly does all 
this apply to xvomen—for myself I 
think no woman should be discharg
ed except upon parole, and under ,i 
supervision that does not exist ns 
yet in Canada, and the man xvho 
would tempt her weakness should be 
guilty of a punishable offence. Too 
often has it occurred in my exper
ience. that a girl placed in domestic 
service (almost the only sphere open 
to our women) has to run the daily 
gauntlet of improper proposals from 
the porters and messengers bringing 
the house supplies. With the kind
est of mistresses and the most sym
pathetic this danger from the out
side must be faced. How can we 
protect the weak sufferer? What 
need there is of courageous optimistic 
volunteers for this work !

To sum up I would ask . for a, dis
cussion of:

1st. Separate sessions of the police 
courts for the trial of women offend

ers:

You can send

Saturday’s
Times

to any address in Great Britain 
or Canada from now until Dec. 
31st, 1908.

Only 30c

cen the two nations, 
pecially xvhen this is essential to their 
peace and prosperity.

i INSURANCE MEN YIE$.D.

Withdraw Defence in Kingston Earth
quake Cases.

Kingston. Jamaica. Oct. 10.—The Eng’lah 
insurance «yanpanits that set up tbe non-en
dorsement ot co-insurance as a special de
fence against paying the losses sustain»"! 
through the fire following the earthquake 
here agreed yesterday to recede from rheir 
position if ihe resolution of condemnation 
adopted by the Chamber of Commerce be re
scinded.

This was done In the afternoon. The per
sons insured thus gain a victory.

HER LADYSHIP DECEIVED!

Allegation in Court Respecting Late Sir 
Adam Wilson.

Did the late Sir Adam Wilson die intestate? 
This is the point that rM. Justice Cluie aws 
called upon yeeterday In the Non-Jury As
sises to determine one way or the other as 
a result of an action brought by Florence K. 
Dalton and Dalvd T. Symons against the To
ronto General Trusts Corporation and Mrs. 
B. M. Lillie- Wilson to compel them to hand 
over the estate of tlie late Emma Wilson, 
of which the plaintiffs are the executor* and 
trustees. Mr. Jutlico Clute deferred hand
ing out judgment yesterday, as he has to 
construe documents that devise an estate ot 
almost $200.000.

“ eVVmust Inter Sir Adam Wilson kiv?w 
what he was doing,“ said Mr. Roaf. “be
cause be signed a document which few law
yers would have drawn up for him. know
ing there xvould be trouble."

'"Do you think that was a roundabout way 
of deceiving Lady Wilson J" asked Mr. Just
ice Clute.

“ Ithink so.” rejoined Mr. Roaf. „
“That is rather a startling proposition, 

said the Judge.
"It Is," replied the lawyer, “but doubtless 

your Lordship has come across Just eucb

2nd: Less nexvspaper publicity andprodueed £20,271

The London corporation is one of the 
greatest landlords of London, its rent- 
roll for the city proper and the Liberties 
totalling £172,249 last year, while the 
properties owned in the home counties
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KÂDZYK SAID THAT 
SUNFIELD SHOT HIM.

According to Wm. Walsh These Were His Last 
Words.

A Witness Stated That Mrs. Radzyk Was Very 
Fond of “Jake.

There was a large crowd at the Court 
i House yesterday afternoon to hear the 
j trial of Jake Tamillo. alias Sunfield, 
j charged with the murder of Andrew Rad- 
I zyk on July 12. The afternoon session 
I lasted from 2 till Q o’clock and pretty 
' good progress was made, considering the 
1 difficulty in examining some of the wit- 
i nesses, who could not testify in Eng- 
l luh. The most, sensational evidence of 

the session was given by Wm. Walsh, a 
young man employed in the Office at 
the International Harvester Works, and 
a son of Police Sergt. Walsh, the officer 
who arrested Sunfield. Walsh on the 
stand evinced police instincts, and lie 
stood the severe cross-examination of 

! Mr. J. L. Counsell, the prisoner’s lawyer, 
very well. Mr. Walsh was the orilv wit- 

i ness that Mr. Counsell went at very 
! strongly, and he certainly tried hard to 

shake him up. ^
1 The Crown closed its case last evening, 

and His Lordship was about to adjourn 
; the court till this morning, when Mr.
1 Counsell asked that lie be permitted to 
. outline the defence to the jury, before 
: they departed for the night. The Judge 

granted the request and Mr. Counsell 
Spoke about ten minutes.

Mrs. Radzyk Was Afraid. 
i Mrs. Kate RadzyKt wife of a nephew of 
» the deceased, stated that the deceased, 
i his wife and Jake Sunfield came to her 
; house the night before the shooting and 

stayed. Mrs. Radzyk, sen., said she was 
afraid to go home to sleep, as Sunfield

private drawer at the office. He was 
not called at the inquest or the prelim
inary examination and later he threw 
the notes away.

“Did any person hear you question 
Radzyk ? asked Mr. Counsell.

“Sunfield was in the adjoining room 
and could hear the questions if he was 
awake, but I don't think he could hear 
Rudzvk’s answers, as Radzyk did not 
speak very loud—he could not.”

"Then there was no witness’”
“No. I’called out for some person to 

come in as I was afraid the dying man 
was going to speak and I wanted a wit
ness in case 1 was called into'it.”

P. C. Steward’s Discovery.
Constable Steward, who was on duty at 

the cells when Sunfield was brought in, 
told 01? searching the prisoner, prior to 
locking him tip.- After he had removed1 
two lots -of money from his clothes, the 
prisoner put his hand in his front pocket 
of his troupers. The officer made him 
take it out and then he felt the revolver. 
There were two loaded shells in it and 
three empty chambers. There was $19.- 
50 in loose change in Sun field’s pocket 
and $12.90 in a ptirse—a purse that Mrs. 
Radzyk claimed was her?. The officer

THE FAR NORTH.

MOUNTED POLICE TELL OF LIFE 
IN THE SUMMERLESS ZONE.

Arduous Days' Tramp in an Arctic 
Storm and Five Days Without 
Food—Only Two and a Half Mi.es 
Made One Day

! A Winnipeg despatch says: Seldom is 
there such an interesting group of visit- 

i ors to Winnipeg as the little squadron 
i of Northwest Mounted Police that ar- 
I rived recently. Eight of the 
' young fellows, chaperoned, in a way, 
i by a veteran of 20 years’ service, who 

have just completed three, years of 
' arduous service in the froze*, inçon- 
I ceivahle land reaching from Fort 

Churchill to Cape Fullerton. With Vue 
liberality that is part of an Arctic pa
trolman s make-up, they tell of me 
trying and wild experienced that fall 
to the lot of the solitary guardian of 
the peace ami the one representative 
of Imperial authority in the confine* of 
the stunmerless zone. The longest ser
vice man in the party is .Sergeant J. D. 
Nicholson, who came in in>m Fort 
Churchill, and who joined t he Mounted 
Police in 1895. With Sergeant Nicholson 
are: A. Stottart., Fort,Cuurchill; Leslie 
Laing, York" Factory ; A. Verity and F. 
K. Heaps, both of Cape Fullerton, N. W. 
M. P,. posts.

let King Reigns Supreme.
Sergeant Nicholson gave some idea 

of conditions a ml circumstances that ! 
enter into the life of a patrolman in | 
the far northern circle of illimitable 
ice and snow. F. E. Heap spent two 1 
years at Cape F’ullerton. Roughly 
speaking, it is approaching 1,599 miles ; 
north of Winnipeg, so far north that 
distances aie incalculable to the urn 
travelled mind, and when the North 
west policeman goes on a beat that 1 
requires months to cover it once, and

eaid after Sunfield was brought down ; after he leaves the fort it is his chance 
from the Police Court the following : alone whether he ever returns.
morning he asked what charge there was 
against him. IVhen told he was charged 
wit h murder lie said : "If I could get a 
bottle of carbolic acid I would finish 
it all.”

Other Officers Testify.
C'onatable John Clark told of his visit

We hyd a particularly rough time 
coming in,” an id Sergt. Nicholson. , 
“Leaving fort Churchill on the 1st of j 
September, it took up 25 days of rough ' 
travel to reach Method's place at ! 
Cross Lake, Norway House. In all my 
twenty years’ service it was about the 

to the Radzyk house with",Sergt. Walsh. • toughest experience 1 ever went 
When he went in Sunfield was sitting j through. I »e weather was outrage-
fit. 11 lull 111.." tl£ï.wt ITIl* ,\V1 t. :-i. Atllnr. I .....I .. !..„ nt a table, his head resting on his arms,

drunk. Witness fixed a shake-down | borne person in the room told him to
on the floor for Sunfield. as she had no 
other beds in the house. Before, going to 
bed. Sunfield asked Rbdzyk to go and 
got two bottles of whiskey. Sunfield 
gave him a *5- hill, but Mrs. Radzyk, 
sen., said he had better keep his money, 
as he would need it to go to Chicago. 
The whiskey wa» procured, however, and 
Sunfield wanted Wadzyk to drink with 
him. Radzyk said he did not want to 
drink, a*- he had trouble enough, with 
his .wife being sick.

Witness told of a wedding celebration 
at Radzyk"* house on Sherman avenue, 
at which Sunfield slapped Radzyk in the 
face.- Another man then struck Sunfield 
and the rest of the- people wanted to 
fight Sunliehl.

To Mr. ( ounsell the young woman said, 
she had boarded at the Radzyk house 
with Sunfield for some months before 
she was married. She smiled a sickly 
smile when asked if Mrs. Radzyk and 
Sunfield were not pretty good friends. 
She replied, however, that she never saw 
anything wrong. "Once she said. Jake 
is a good hoarder; best in the whole 
house,' ” said the witness.

Saw Radzyk Abused.
Julius Smotets, a I'otock, said he 

boarded at the Radzyk house, and had 
seen Sunfield give Radzyk a punch on 
the nose. Once Sunfield went into Mrs. 
Rudzvk's bedroom and Radzyk followed 
him in. and Sunfield grabbed him by the 
nose and pulled him out. Mrs. Radzyk 
got up and interfered and took .lake's 
part ; she called her husband names for 
bothering Sunfield. and said it would be 
better if "he'd croak.”

A discussion then took place between 
the prisoner, the interpreter and Mr. 
Counsell a* to « hat the witness hud said, 
“croak.” or “die.”

To Mr. Counsell. Hamlets said he had 
heard Sunfield tin (Wen Radzyk several 
tiities. Mrs. Radzyk liked Sunfield, and j 
•aid that her husband was “no good— 
was too old. a ml going to die.” Once 
Mrs. Radzyk told all the boarders “to 
get out -^except -lake, my husband and 
myself." / ’

Mrs. Mary Maslanak. a German, said 
sue boarded at the Radzyk house from 
March 1 ill July. On the Monday prior 
to tue shooting Sunfield came home very 
late and demanded supper. Radzyk told 
him it was too late ,aud after some 
wa'rm words told Sunfield he would have 
to leave the place. Sunfield said lie 
would go, but "first I will kill you.”

"Did Mrs. Radzyk like Sunfield?” asks 
ed Mr. Counsell.

“Yes. she liked all the boarders. She 
liked me.”

“Did you ever hear her say that her 
husband was no good?”

“\*es, 1 heard her say, husband no 
good, drink too much.”

The witness explained, however, that 
Radzvk and his wife got along fairly 
well.*

A Touch of Humor.

watch .Sim fie Id. Shortly afterwards Sim- 
field made a quick.move to go upstairs, 
and Sergt Walsh seized him and the 
witness put. the handcuffs on him.

iSergt. Walsh said that the call was 
from the Deering works, and was to the

ously bad. the pace set by the Indians 
in the officers' canoe, leading, was a 
gruelling one at the start, but towards 
Uie finish they didn’t have much on 
the white man.

"We went in by steamer to Fort 
Churchill, and the boys stationed at 
Cape Fullerton reached the quarters

efleot Hint a woman, who ha,I bean shot, there by water. That i, ease "euough 
was there. He and P. P. Clark respond- and The arme of comfort so tar a, the 
ad with the patrol wapun. and bn the North goes, to go in In the straits and 
wav they saw a erowd in front of Rad j across the bar. but "we came out bv 
ryk s house. They were told a man was ! „f the Nelson River, and 1 know 
shot, and they went in. It was imposai now trout personal experience whv the 
ble to get any information from Rad- 1 Hudson Bay Company used the Haines 
ryk. and arrangements were hurriedly I River. If'ue had come that wav we 
made to move him on p stretcher. While would 'have saved several davs’ time 
Radzyk was being placed on the stretch- | The portages were most mine, and 
er Sunfield made a move to go upstairs. ; one day we made ontv two aid a half 
and witness grabbed hint. Sunfield snid j miles. The Nelson Ri'ver drops between 
"* ”m »ml 1 »■" .'our prison- ' 400 and .",011 feet in the first hundred
er, as he was being handcuffed. Wit- miles, just enough along that entire 
ness felt Ins coat pockets and his hip distance to compel von to take vour 
pockets, but did not, examine the front I canoes out of the water and carry 
trousers' pockets, fit which the revolver ! rhem quite ten miles. tin September 
was found at the police station. Sun , Hi „„ were in a pitiable plight. ' It 
field threatened to dinoek his "block off was the first of the usual September
for hurrying htm into the pafro! wagon. Uorms. and sleet and snow felt until

lo Mr Counsel! the witness said he | f„r eight davs we did not have a dry 
did not hear the remarks attributed to stitch of clothing on us Cp to the 
Snnfteld by \t in X\ ajsh. He jhst heard j knees in mud, and long hauls through 
Sunfield say. I am your man; 1 am , the brush, such an experience would 
your prisoner. j deter any man from going hack. We

P. C. Bremen's Find. ! Ve ,osll-8^ three in this party, and if
l\ C. Brenuen testified that the morn , .l'1 '! 1 m,.t e .UP. minds be

ing after the tragedy he found two 1’" Rlver ^ i .HmgP’ ^he found
empty nirtridge shells in some grass 
about twelve feet from the bavk steps. 
Tli.e t-hells fit the revolver found in .Sun- 
field's pocket. Witness told of making 

search of the house and finding a

lection, and, 1 presume, to see that no 
invaders annex any territory under the 
pretext of discovery. The American 
whalers come into the Hudson’s Bay 
for a three-year expedition. They have 
to be looked after and the customs 
dues paid. It is (lie duty of the mounted 
police patrol, which covers half a con-

Tl
ECZEMA OF

Edward Goodall, an employee at the 
International Harvester Works, said he 
was at the works when Mrs. Radzyk 
came to give an alarm. He hurried up 
to the scene of the tragedy and found 
Sunfield in the dining room eating pie. 
Witness asked Sunfield what the trouble 
was. and Sunfield replied : "No trouble 
at all; it is just among themselves; it 
has nothing to do with me.”

Mr. Counsell asked the witness if Rad
zyk couldn’t speak a little English. 
"Very little, indeed,” said Mr. Goodall. 
"It took a pretty jjoud Englishman to 
understand his English.” (Laughter.)

Sensational Testimony.
Wm. Walsh told of going to the Rud- 

zvk house just after the shooting. Rad- 
zvk was bn the bed. where lie lmd been 
placed, by Schultz, and shook the dy
ing man several times. Radzyk revived 
and sat up and witness asked him \\Jio 
rut him. Radzyk, he, said, replied : No 
cut; Jake shoot.” Quite a number of 
portions came in before the police ar
rived. and lie kept a watch oil Sunfield. 
When the officers arrived—-one of whom 
xv,is witness’ father, Sergt. Walsh —, 
some person pointed to Sunfield and 
Sunfield said, "Yes. here I am, take me,
I did; I had to do it.” Witne.- went 
through the house looking for the revol
ver and others searched, but none was 
found. As .Sunfield was put into the 
patrol wagon he threatened Sergt. Walsh. 
v Mr. Counsell asked the witno-.s if lie 
told any person what Radzyk had told 
him. and he replied he had not—not to 
a single per-nr,- but he mentioned some 
of the things lie had seen in the Radzyk 
house to his father in general conversa
tion. He was asked if he was positive 
about all that he said and he replied 
that he was. A few' days after the trag
edy he wrote an account of his connec
tion with the affair, and locked it in a

•on River is enough to make them 
make it up. I wouldn't want that trip 
myself.”

Policeman is the Boss.
.. .  ......... .......................... ..... ............B , “At tape Fullerton police work
blouse and a skirt marked with blood | simply exploration work and customs col
in the woodshed. These, he learned, had ""A 1
been taken off the bed on which Radzyk 
was lying.

To Mr. C’ouneell he snid he did not 
know whether the blood-marked clothes 
were hidden in the shed or not. There 
was a barrel in the shed filled. with 
empty whiskey bottles; there must have 
been 50 or 90 bottles in the lot.

At the request of the prisoner’s coun
sel, Mrs. Radzyk, sen., was recalled and ! 
asked 'about the dead man's insuronee. j 
She snid he was insured for $900 and 
was 45 years of age.

Mrs. \ggie Radzyk. a sister-in-law of 
the deceased, stated, through the inter
preter, that she had known Sunfield for i 
some time before the shooting, 
boarding at the Radzyk house. <
About two weeks before the , 
shooting took place there was a j 
drinking bee night and Radzyk was lv- ! 
ing on the sofa. Mrs. Radzyk went into 
her own room and Sunfield. who was ! 
dsenk, followed her. She took him to 
another bedroom, but Sunfield would not j 
stay there. Then she woke up her hus
band and took him to her room. Sun
field again went into the room and grab- j 
bed Radzyk by the throat and choked 
him. Radzyk’s face was marked with 
blood. Witness helped to get Sunfield j 
off him and Sunfield slapped her face, j 
Later he pointed a revolver at her 
breast and told her lip would shoot her 
like a dog. In view of this, she went out 
and stayed axvay for several hours—till 
1 or 2 in the morning. About two wreeks 
after this Sunfield went into Mr. Rad- 
zyk's room,, and Radzyk told him he 
would have to leave the house. Sunfield 
told him, he would kill him like a dog.

Cross-examined by Mr. Counsell, the 
witness admitted that last winter she 
told Mrs. Radzyk not to give her hus
band so much whiskey.

Dr. Parry testified that lie held a post j 
mortem examination on the body of An- j 
'drew Radzyk the day after he died— 
left ear. There were .powder marks on 
the side of the head, just in front of the j 
left ear. There was powder marks on j 
the skin, showing the shot, was fired at 
close range. Death resulted from . the

The Daily Fashion Hint\
Ü. S. SCHOONER FINED.

Owners of Seized Fannie T. Prescott Pay 
Two Hundred Dollars.

Halifax. Oct. 10 —The Gloucester fishing , 
schooner Fannie T. Prescott, seized last 
spring by tne cruiser Canada for fishing for , 
mackerel inside the three-mile limit, which 
has been lying dismantled at the dockyard 
was released from custody to-day by order 
of the Admiralty Court. Captain Alwoodfrot 
the Gloucester, who is here representing the 

i owners, with a crew of eight men. took her 
over. The owners of the vessel at first con
tended that the fishing laws had net been 
violated, but recently they put in a plea of 

, guilty, whereupon a fine of $200 ana costs 
was imposed.

Upon payment of the fine and costs, the 
vessel's release was ordered and the captain 
and crew are now re-fitting her to leave 
t<Hnorrow or Saturday for Gloucester, whore 
she will fit out for the haddock fishing.

I CRUSHED UNDER CAR WHEELS.

McMurdock Killed in Boarding 
Moving Train at Verona.

Kingston. Oct. 10.—This morning John Mc
Murdock. aged 26 years, of Ompab. lost his 
life while endeavoring to board a moving 
freight train at Verona. Train No. 5. a 
through freight from this city to Renfrew, 
was passing through Verona, when the un
fortunate young man, who was employed as 
cook for the Kingston & Pembroke construc
tion gang, tried to board It. No one can tell 
exactly how the accident happened, but. It .le 
thought that he Jell between the cars. Death 
was instantaneous.

The wheels of the box cars passed over 
the man just below the heart, cutting .the 
body completely In two. Deceased was a 
resident of Ompah.

ONTARIO’S INTEREST. 
Arrangements for an Appeal to the 

Privy Council.
Ottawa. Oct. 10.—Legal steps will prob

ably be taken shortly to appeal to the' Privy- ; 
Council the judgment handed out last sum- j 
mer bv the Supreme Court in the case of 1 
the province of Ontario vs. the Dominion of :

! C-npada. relative, to the trust funds of the 
| Province now held by the Dominion. By the ,
! judgment of the Supreme Court the claim of ; 
i Omtario that the Dominion could not reduce j 
i the interest paid on the Upper Canada Gram- 
j mar School, and other funds, from 6 to 4 i 

per cent., as was done three .years ago. was 
I upheld, while the Dominion won its eon ten- !

tlon that, the whole principal could be repaid 
: to the Province. Correspondence Is now tak- 1 
i ine place between the Province and the Do- , 
i minion looking to have the case finally set- i 

tied by an appeal to the Privy Council. j

Fine Black
English Beaver 

Overcoats 
$15To

Order
We have attained the position 

of the largest Custom Tailoring 
concern in Canada not only be
cause our prices ore lowest, but 
because in style, fit and workman
ship our garments "make good” 
all our claims.

No better tailoring can be had 
than that which leaves our store, 
The styles are the correct expres
sion of those in vogue; the fit we 
guarantee.

In a ready-made at the price 
you’ll not get as good material ae 
the pure wool Black English Bea
ver we put into our special Over
coat, to order at............$15.00

LYONS Tailoring
CO. 114-116 Jamei North

Union 1 .abel on every garment.

PROVINCIAL SUBSIDIES.

'.First Payments Under the Amended B. 
N. A. Act.

Ottawa. Oct. 1ft.—1The Finance Department 
will forward to the various Provincial Treas
urers in a few days checks for the amounts 
due .under the provisions of the amendment 
to the B. N. A. Act resipecting Provincial 
subsidies, passed at the last sessions of the 
Canadian and British Parliaments The an
nual Provincial subsidies are paid in balf- 
vearlv ‘nstalimenis on Jiriy 1 and January 
1. On July 1 last the amounts due the vari
ous Provinces under the old arrangement 

: were forwarded, the Imperial Government, at 
that time no! having noitfied the Dominion 

i Government of th° ratification of the amend
ment* to the B. N. A. Act.

I The Increased amounts due on those pav- 
; ments will now be forwarded. Of the ln- 
! crea”'-* Ontario will p-»t, in round numhorg 
I rrw eno Quebec. S*00 CO»: Vova Scotia. $177.- 
j fifth: New Brunswick. oftO: Manitoba S0V’.- 

fOft- *50.=i(!ttphpwnn. $1 'v' o: Albert a. SlO.twv 
British f’olnn't'ia $277,000, and Prime Ed
ward. Island. $70.000.

John F. Shea
Snt.unfa* bargain list for to-morrow *, fw.il 

onc-nin* hem been seldom equalled for 
Irish anellcr and startling reduction*. So 
trxirds waer.sf- obese prices epaak; tor- them-

f-jutles" Fiite Patent Colt. laced, or Unt
ie Boots; price 53.76, Saturday SCUT. 

Ladles fine wear Laced Boots; price $2.75, 
Saturday $2.25. Ladles' fine neet Laord 
Roots, BTncher cut; price $2.25, Saturday 
2T.75.

Misses’ School Boots
Mleame" Farvic.yable School Boots, heavy 

sales. $r.T5: Saturday $1.45.
Itj' extra quality School Boots; prltie 

$2.25. .Saturday $1.75.

Boys’ School Boots
Boys' School Boots, tr.nde to our order 

for fall wear; all solid heavy soles, »1zee
I. 2. S. t. 5. Saturday prices $1.46, $1.75,
t? no.

Youths’ eerv-icoable School Boots, sizes
II. 12. 18. Saturday- $1.10. $1.35. $1.50. 

Special values in little gerota' boots.

JOHN F. SHEA 
25 King Street East

Pretty and inexpensive house gown of white wool voile. 
Under bodice and sleeves are of lace and net combined. A smart 
touch is added by the buttons and cravat of turquoise blue.

tinent, to watch that northern latitude 
for anything and everything. It isn’t 
possible to define the exact duties. A 
N, W. M. P. man in the boundary of 
patrol limit is much of an arbiter of all 
things under his observance in the tre
mendous territory that he covers on bis 
beat. lie has instriKtions. of course, 
and is amenable to discipline, but he is 
the only judge of circumstances, and his 
report must be acceptable.

HERE AND THERE.
Loudon Advertiser : The London by- 

election. is giving rise to ap outside crop 
of rumors, some of them manifestly aV 
surd. It may be suggested to strangers 
that party men in London are not green
horns, and are well able lo take care 
of the local situation.

Toronto W'orld : Apart from his office, 
„. - ..... land apart from party politics. Sir Wil-

; -Sometime. Ins »xB»tn,,ea aro hitter | (r|d Lauri,r extnada a posi-
in the extreme. Some ot our lelloyvs} tjon almost commanding and always 
were five days without tood and the • unique
dogs eight, on the last trip in from a M ____ _
round of the bay capes. They know, of j Torojjto Npxvf: ,n PiU,burg ibex call 
course, wh.at they may have to risk „ qliart botl|e n, whiskey “dicliouary,” 
but men not equal to I he risk are not | which goes to prove that a serpent by 
sent on such rounds. Trips from the i uLtier naniB would sting as hard.
Fullerton (. apes stamp a man as equal j ” ___ ^
to any circumstances of endurance or 
resourcefulness that may arise. You
may take it for granted that men VJ16 I against the use of airships in a war 
my friends Heaps here, and Mr. \ enty, W|th the U nited States. What a horrible

ALBERTA COURT OF APPEAL.

First Sitting Was a Notable Event 
Edmonton.

1 Rdmo'-ton. Ovt. lft.—One of the moat mem- !
1 orable events tr. the hfstory of the Province 
[ Iberia took place on Tuesday, when the 

newlv-appointed court tor the Province sat 
for the first time. The old Court of Ap- 

! peal for the oNrtbwest eTrritories has pass- 
! ed away, and each Province hag. .now her , 
I dwn* Court of Appear. : hTere was a large 

attendance of the local Bar and a consider
able number of the public, ladies predomin- , 
rftinc. were also present. Besides this being 
lhe first sitting ot the new court, the oca-% I 
si on 'has particular significance for the eiti- 1 
tens of Edmonton, as the former City Soli- j 
cltor. Mr. N. 1). Beck, K. C., was to take 

; hiE seat on the Bench as Mr. Justice Beck.
] it was a verw few minutes after 11 o'clock , 
i when the five Judges filed into the court. 

Chief Justice SI ft on presided, and on his i 
right eat .Justice Scott and Justice Stuart, 
and on bis left Justice Harvey and Justice 
Beck

ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO.
Phono 23. (Lo*e & Farrel). Limited. 
Repairs neatly and promptly attended to; 
All kinds of house and factory wiring. Fix

tures. glassv:are, speaking tubes, bells and 
watchmen's clocks.

List of Agencies
where the

One Mother's Trials—Little Ones 
Treated at Dispensary for Three 
Months —Did Not Seem to Im
prove—Suffered.Five Months,

ALL WErTpERFECTLY 
CURED BY CUTICURA

“My three children had eczema for 
five months. A little sore would ap
pear on the head and seemed very itchy, 
increasing day after day. The baby 
had had it. about a week when the sec
ond boy took the disease and a few 
sores developed, then the third boy 
took it. For the first three months I 
took them to the N— Dispensary, and 
they told me that the children had ring
worm, but they did not seem to im
prove. Then I heard of the Cuticura 
Remedies, and I thought I would write 
you about my case, and when I got 
the Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Oint
ment I bathed the children’s heads 
with warm water and Cuticura Soap 
and then applied the Cuticura Oint
ment. In a few weeks they had im
proved, and when their heads were well 
you could see nothing of the sores. I 
should be very glad to let others know 
about the great Cuticura Remedies. 
Mrs. Kate Keim, 513 West 2Bth St., 
New Y’ork, N. Y., Nov. 1,5, and 7,1906.”

who have done their two or three years j 
at the Cape, have received the training 
that fits them for any demand that can 
be made upon men who go so far be
yond the frontiers of civilization. This 

! talk of hardship is ridiculous. It only 
occurs among people who never leave 
the confines of urban life. The provi- 

! siens are good always. Sometimes they 
! fee! the tediôusness. pud if the summer 
j season were a little longer it would be 
! the finest life in the world.

No Whiskey There.
“There is no liquor allowed in the

• posts, which some of us often regret, 
j but it is for the best. Liquor and salt 
j meat mean scurvy. We have little of

that, although we live principally on 
j canned vegetables. The men out on long 
j patrols live on the country for both food 
j and furs. Furs wAe scarce a year ago.
! Some kind of disease seemed to kill 

everything. The dogs became sort of 
mangv. and the fur animals the same.

! Even * the ducks were affected, and we 
I vould never tell just what the trouble 
; was. This year it is better.
1 -We are clad in furs when necessary..
• Some of the pictures show us playing 
I football on the ice at Christmas, and

they can describe better than 1. The 
real Esquimaux are preferable to the 
lndiaus under all circumstances. 'Lheir 

! snow houses are comfortable enough, 
and the life of an Esquimaux, though 
primitive, is not too bad. When the 
ships are frozen in. society is quite 

i animated there, and we do not lack for 
diversion. Aliy full-blooded white man 

I ,an stand whatever an Indian can, and 
there should be no fear about northern 

I latitudes where beings of a partly civil - 
i i/ed race, like Arctic Indian and Ksqut- 
1 maux, exist in comparative comfort.

TWO HUNDRED BUFFALO.

The Second Shipment on the Way to 
Lamont.

; Edmonton. Oct 10.-The second shipment 
Toronto Star: Whatever he does. Sir hutf.lo Iron, the of Montaha *UI »r-

. , . , 1 rive n Stratbcona this evening, wnere.cnej
Iredenck Borden must set his face j "u, hg imediately transferred from the C 1

P R. to the C. N. R. over the E. Y. & P . . 
and sent on the way with all possible spéed 
to Lamont. Th»re will be in all thirteen car* ; 
loads of shaggy monsters, the number being 
In the neighborhood of 200. They arc mostly 
iGVLi and-.calves, but few bulls being In this 
shipment. It has taken nearly two months j 
to round up the bunch at the Flathead re
serve in Montana.

___ __________ __ of territory, and the numerous deep ravines
bill is said to he looking for trouble. The i which exist In the country made 't a most■ • • ° . . \ difficult undertaking. However, they were

finally stored away In the cars at Ravilli. 
Monta ne. safely, and the first consignment 
was forwarded north -without delay. The re
mainder of the herd will come later.

HAMILTON TIMES
may be had :

G. J. M’ARTHUR, Stationer,
Rebecca St., 4 doors from Jam**.

~T. W. SCHWARTZ,
Royal Held News Stand.________

THOS. FRENCH, Stationer, 
go James Street North.

G. B. MIDGLEY, Printer, 
282 Jajnes Street North.

A. F. HURST, Tobacconist, 
294 James Street North.

thing it would be for the Nulli Secun- 
dus to hover over New York pud drop 
the Auditor-General's report oil the in
habitants!

London Free Press: Dr. Beattie N»a-

A. A. THEOBALD, Tobacconist, 
358 James Street North.

JAS. M’KENZIE, Newsdealer, 
334 Jamcn Street North.

hemorrhage from the wound and shofk. j 
From the course of the bullet it j 
Was not probable that the shot could be 1 
eelf inflicted by a right-handed man, but j 
it was possible.

This closed the Crown's case and af- ’ 
ter Mr. OounkèM outlined the defence to | 
the jurors the court' adjourned till 9.30 ! 
this morning. The report of to-day's pro
ceedings appears on page 1.

The Paramount Issue.
The repeal of the ordinance prohibit - | 

ing the town cow from running at lorjçe | 
is the issue that is paramount at Mur- : 
ray this year, and .State and national 
politics have been lost, sight of by the I 
citizens of that place, so tense iS the in- i 
terest on that question.—Padoucah Sun. j

A11 Irishman, slipping his arm round : 
his sweetheart's waist for the first time, j 
said: "Biddy, how am I progressing?’’ 
Biddy—Troth, Barney, and yer holding 
ver own." J

CUTICURA GROWS HAIR
Removes Dandruff and Soothes 

, Itching, Irritated Scalps.
Warm shampoos with Cuticura Soap, 

and light dressings with Cuticura, the 
purest and sweetest of emollients, stop 

falling hair, remove 
crusts, scales, and 
dandruff, destroy 
hair parasites, 
soothe irritated, 
itching surfaces, 
stimulate the hair 
follicles, loosen the 
scalp skin, supply 
the roots with en
ergy and nourish
ment, and make the 
hair grow upon a 

sweet. wholesome, healthy scalp when all 
else fails. For all purposes cf the toilet, 
bath, and nursery. Cuticura Soap, 
and Cuticura Ointment are priceless.

Complue Kxtemal and Internal Treatment for 
Every Humor of Infant*. Children, and Adults con
sists of Cuticura Soap to Cleanse the Skin, Cuticura 
Ointment to Heal, the Skin, end Cuticura Resolvent 
tor In the torra ot chocolate Coated Puls. In vials 
of sixty» to Purify the Blood Sold throughout the 
world. Potter Dnut 4 Chem Corp.. Sole Props.. 
Boston. Mass. ayMailed Free, Guttcura Book OB 
Cure of all Shin, Scalp, and Blood Diseases.

CASTORVILLE

tit. a turner,aiy ««vices held m the 
Methodist Church were decidedly suc
cessful. The pastor. Rev. Mr. Springer, 
preached at both services, and more than 
delighted the audiences. The sermon 
in the evening to the young men was 
one that ought to be put into practice by 
all the young men who heard it. The 
amount asked for in the free-will offer- 

Was $50, but a nice amount above

rule is that when even politicians look 
for trouble it is not in vain.

Toronto News: The population of Lon
don, England, is now 7,090,000. The old 
city is larger than London. Ont., but po
litically it is not half as interesting.

Toronto Telegram : -Disappointing re
sults of mill runs of Golden Cache rock 
illustrated the sad old truth that assays 
do not make a mine.

Montreal Herald: Mr. .Robert Roger* 
denies that the Winnipeg Conservatives 
had anything nasty to say to Mr. Bor
den,' but if he was going "to deny it he 
ought to have seen that the resolution 
now being published was uever carried.

loronto b"tn r : 11 is, of course, reassur- , 
iug to learn that the British market can 
i.’lfc» all our apples this winter, but how , 
does it satisfy our craving for Northern 1 
Spies to feel that the Duke of Devon ! 
shire may be eating pur share?

SIXTEEN DROWNED.

Wellman’s Ship Frithjof Wrecked Off 
Iceland.

Copenhagen. Oct. 10.—The Arctic steamer j 
Frithjof. which accompanied the Wellman- 
Chicago Record-Herald expedition to Spitz- j 
bergeu, was lost off Cape Languîtes, Iceland, i 
October 5. The captain and fifteen of her : 
crew were drowned. The engineer clung to 
a nlank. on which he drifted ashore.

The Frithjof was homeward-bound to Nor
way. having been damaged ht ice, and con
sequently was unable to withstand a storm j 
which she encountered off .Cape Langanes. 1

D. MONROE, Grocer, 
James and Simcoe.

JOHN HILL, Tobacconist, 
171 King Street East.

Chief of Secret Service.
Ottawa. Oct. 10.—Inspector Jamei. Pavkin- 

I son. of the Dominion police, has been appoiur- 
j ed chief secret service officer, in succession 

to Mr. R. G. Chamberlain, now chief of po- 
lice at Vancouver. Inspector Parkinson has 

1 had 28 years of service with the Dominion

W. R. FLEMING,
Barber and Tobacconist, 

243 King Street East.

a. P. TEETER, Druggist, 
King and Ashley.

Drunkards 
Cured Secretly

Any Lady Can Do It at Home—Costs 
Nothing to Try.

PA ~

:&ir

T. J. M’BRIDE,
666 King Street East.

A. W. SWAZIE,
647 Barton Street East.

LLOYD VANDUZEN,
Crown Point.

J. A. ZIMMERMAN, Druggist,
Barton and Wentworth, also Vic
toria Avenue and Cannon.

H. E. HAWKINS, Druggist, 
East Avenue and Barton.

WM. KNOX,
Barton and Wellihgton Streets.

A. GREIG, Newsdealer, 
iq York Street.

THOS. M’KEAN, Confectioner, 
97 York Street.

, NORMAN,
103 York Street.

MRS. SH0TTÏR, Confectioner,
244 York Street.

, ITHREE MEN KILLED.

Derrick Fell on a New Bridge Near 
Cleveland, " ' s «

Cleveland. Oct. 10.—Three men were killed 
and several others seriously hurt, two preb- 
ablv fatally, by the falling of a derrick where 
a new bridge is being constructed over the 
CuyahoKH River for ihe Nickle Plate Rail
road to-day. ......—,

The dead are F. L. Dishl. a trainmaster, j wife, sister or daughter looks oil. the drunk- 
of Couneaut, Ohio: John Yates, a foreman. ! ard is reclaimed even against his will and 
of this city, and another man. whose name [ without his knowledge. Many have been 
is not known. ! cured in a single day.

NEW TROY LAUNDRY, 
357 York Street.,

Rescue your beloved one before it is loo 
late. Don't you see how helpless he is? he 
cannot fight the battle alone. You must help 
him — save him - right away — to-day -- now. - 
Don't delay a minute. Write to me NOW.

A new tasteless and odorless discovery I 
wihich can be given secretly by any lady in . 
ten, coffee or food. Heartly endorsed by 
temperance workers. It doe-s its work so 1 
ilently. and surely that while the devoted

S. W0TT0N,
37S York Street.

T. S. M’DONNELL,
374 King Street West.

M. WALSH,
244 King Street West.

D. T. DOW,
173 King Street West.

Mine Workers’ President.
Indianapolis. Ind . Oct. 10.—John iMtchell, I 

President of the United Mine Workers, an- j 
nounees to-day that he will not be a candi- I 
date for re-election as President, stating that j 
he does not. regard himself as well enough j 
to attend properly to the office.

1 mg was ->»u, uui a mvt ------------------ - -
that was realized. The choir had made 
a special effort lo have good music, and 

j its work on Sunday is deserving of great 
credit. Miss Smart sang a very appro- 

j priate solo in the evening. The church 
I decorations of flowers were a great cred
it to those who helped arrange them.

Mr. and Mrs. Bennett, of Bridgeburg, 
are spending a few days with Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. Stevenson.

A course of sin cannot last : it comes
to an end some time, and a man reaps I that will wipe out rabbits without harm- j 
wkat he has sown. in* other animals.

Or. Danyez, who has been working fcp j 
win the .i‘5,C00 offered by the Govern- j 
ment of New South Wales to any one ! 
w.to Shall rid that, country of the rabbit 
plague, claims to have discovered a virus 1

FREE TRIAL COUPON.
A frea trial package of, the wonderful 

Golden Remedy will be sent you by mail. 
In plain wrapper, if you will fill in your 
i ame and address, on blank lines below. 
Cut out the. coirccn and mail It at once 
to Dr. J. W. Haines. 1133 Glenn Building. 
Cincinnati. Ohio.

You can prove to yourself how secret
ly and easily It ran be u*ed, and what 
i God-send It will be to you. „

JOHN MORRISON, Druggist, 
m Main Street West.

A. F. IIOUSF.R, Confectioner, 
114 James Street South.

CAN \ RAILWAY NEWS CO., 
G. i\ R. Station.

H. BLACKBURN, News Agent, 
T., H. A B. Station.

It will pay you to use the West Oil* 
umn of the Time*. BUSINESS 
IHONfi 868.



Begg & Shannon
Men's Clothing, Fine Furnishings, American Shoes

Qualités
Qur First

Consideration _ ^.HEvery article 
»old in our store must have a standard, proven 
quality. This bars many “nearbargains” and 
trash that masquerades as good stuff. Strict 
adherance to this policy is daily building our 
business. What you get here yon can depend 
on being the best and always at fair prices.

Fall Suits & Overcoats
$10, $12, $15, $18 to $28

THE BEST STORE FOR MEN

44 James North

LITTLE ODDITIES.
Cas«« Chadwick suffered the penalty 

of the deceiver. When sick and suffer
ing she was accused of shamming. Death 
has balanced her account, and the public 
has the moral.

Cash wheat in Wmipeg is $1.11)4, ami 
best grades of Manitoba flour now cost 
Hamiltonians $3.20 per cwt.

The Lemieux Act scores a victory in 
the settlcemnt of the C. P. R. telegraph
ers’ case. It has amply proved its use
fulness.

Rudyard Kipling says Canada roust 
make choice between our own racial 
stock and the Asiatics. Who would 
have thought of it if the had not told j 
us?

W. I* Purvis, Toronto's chief license 
inspector, has handed in his resignation.

It is hinted that Dr. Beattie Nesbitt 
will not long be an-Ontario Government 
official His statement that the office 
averages him $9.000 is not borne out by 
the returns, which show that he got 
about $4,700 a rear from his sinecure.

The new international postage reply 
stamp <rr coupon is now on sale in Can
ada, good in all the «postal convention 
countries.

The late Chief Justice 6ir Adam Wil
son either did not know how to draw up 
his own will, or purposely left a will or 
wills which is leading to much difficulty 
in settling his estate.

Four days 19 hours 38 minute» is Lusi
tania’» record from land to lend on her 
last run. 5 hours 16 minutes faster than 
her first westbound voyage..

Ten per cent, of Toronto Public School 
pupils are said to be physically defec- 
tire.

Dominion Bank
Assets $82,000,000

HAS OPENED A BIANCO AT

39 MacNab St. North

and offers special banking facili
ties to manufacturers, merchants, 
farmers and the devrai public.

Savings Department
Interest allowed at highest current 
rates on deposits of $1 and 
upwards, and credited quarterly.

W. K. PEARCE, 
Maunder

Notices of Births, Marriages !
and Deaths which are inserted I ill 
in the Daily Times also appear 11 I hi 
in the Semi-Weekly Times. 80c.1111 U 
first insertion; 26c. for each sub
sequent insertion.

DEATHS
WAI.KT9R—On Thursday. Sept. 36th, at Lon

don. England, Frank E. Walker, aged 60

Funeral from his late residence. 64 Queen j 
street south, on Sunday. Oct. 13th. 1907. at I 
| p.m. Interment at Hamilton cemetery.

The Hamilton Provident 
& Loan Society

. Cerner King tit Hngtsnn Streets

1

TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
—The cake bakers of this city have 

decided to increase the price of all sorts 
of cakes after October 14th.

—Bishop Dowling conducted confirma
tion services at Mount Forest and Ken
ilworth, confirming 61 at the former and 
4J at the latter place.

—The condition of Rev. Dr. John 
Potts, of Toronto, was pronounced un
changed at a late hour last night by his 
physician. Dr. Potts was unconscious, 
and the end was ' considered merely a 
matter of hour*.

—Mr. Eli Van Allen, of ;.m« <sty, ha:- 
been made defendant in an action 
brought by James G. Strong, of Toronto, 
and the E. Van Allen Co., of Hamilton, 
to recover $3,018.98 for work done and 
material supplied for the erertiou of 
the coyipany's factory at Hamit Ion.
"*>- 'T. WtIIiattt§M£3$tC' tjath-ariues, re
ported to the police of that -place that 
between Toronto nnd there, while trav
elling on the G. T. R., liis pocket was 
picked of $2.670. A cheque for two thou
sand. six hundred dollar bills, oiie fifty 
and on? twenty was how it was made up.

—James Dufton, contractor. 133 Birge 
street leaves for Winnipeg to-morrow, 
where lie will take charge of a contract 
for the erection of a large block of 
hriek. stores on Portage avenue, for T. 
D. J. Farmer. Mr. Dufton expects to com
plete his contract and return home be
fore the winter set* in.

—In re Shipley and Canadian Order of 
(‘lioF.cn Friends James Dickson, fur clai
mants. moved at Toronto yesterday for 
order for payment out of court of mon
eys to the credit of this matter, other 

' than the moneys the widow is entitled 
to. H. K. Rose, for the widow, contra. 
Reserved.

—William Kelly and William Begun. 
Alchliter farmers, were before the mag
istrate in his- private office yesterday, 
and pleaded guilty to selling adulterated 
milk to the Alberton cheese factory.

' Tho\ were fined $23 each, half of which 
goe* to the factory and half to Inspec
tor Karnham. who instigated live prose
cution.

—Tigers, black and yellow ties nt

In parts of Massachusetts it io thought 
that if a girl puts a piece of southern 
wood down her back the first boy she 
meets will be her husband. In Boston if 
a marriageable woman puts a bit of sou
thern wood under her pillow on retir
ing the first man she sees in the morn
ing will, so says the superstition, be the 
one whom she* is to marry.

Paid on deposits 
compounded halt

% yearly from day 
deposit is re
ceived to day of 
withdrawal.

Paid cn rams d 
over on 

iods of one 
or more years.

ram cn

i% sx

X BRUNSWICK
14 King Wittam Street

GERMAN LAGER ON DRAFT
Best Wises sod Spirits. Case Goods a Specialty

genial manager, P. McCulloch. An ap
petizing supper was provided for the 
guests, and, needless to say, they did 
full justice to it. The evening was com
menced with, pleasant games of cards, 
and Frank Watson delighted his audi
ence with his rendering of several well- 
known songs. Speeches were given at 
the banquet, and the toast that Mr. 
McCulloch would remain as manager of 
the team for many more seasons was 
received with much applause. Misa 
Memie McCulloch was also warmly com
mended for her excellent work at the

After tbanking Mr. and Mrs. MrCtil- , 
lo.-h for the nn*t enjoyable reception, | 
and girin; them three times three, the 
meeting broke up and the boys trooped 
away to their homes.

Detroit. Oct. 1L—The Chicago and 
Detroit Clubs arrived from Chicago on 
early morning trains. A large number oi 
enthusiasts were waiting nt the station 
tv greet the local team as they left the 
train and hurried to their homes for a 
few hours before «king up the struggle 
at Bennett Park. The weather in tho 
curly forenoon was desr and cool. While 
the two defeat* in Chicago created some 
apprehension and sent what, little bet
ting there was to 2 to 1 in favor of Chi
cago for the scries, they did not dispel 
the enthusiasm of the local patrons and.

, hundreds of enthusiasts started for Beu- 
1 nett Park soon after breakfast, carrying 
t banners and “Jelining's whistles’* and 
cheering lustily for tho team. 

i All of the reserved seats for both to
day’s game and that of Saturday were 

1 sold last week, and the hundreds who 
, lined up at the park early in the fore

noon were there for the general admis- !
! While not definitely announced, it was I 
, stated that Dononan and Overall would I 

1m* the opposing pitcher# again.

THE WEATHER. I
The following is issued by the Depart

ment of Marine and Fisheries:
Temperature.

Vulgar;, r. . ............ 34waugh’s, post office opposite................... ! Winnipeg .. .. .. 30
To-morrow the newest stiff hats nt ! Parry Sound .... 44
waugh’s.......... .........................................j Toronto.......... 42
Tb-morrow the newest kid gloves for I Ottawa..........  4S

To-morrow specials in underwear, fifty 
vçnt< seventy-five and one ‘dollar a gar
ment, at waugh’s.

OUT OF 0. R. F.
Intermediate Teams Cast Their Lot 

With Interprovincial.

Weather.
Hear
Vloudy
Fair

( ’loud y
Vloudy

Cloudy
northwest

An Autumn Surprise
Fer Saturday Only

82 asd S!5 
Fall Saits $6.95

The man who wants good clothing and appre
ciates a real bargain, will find it at our store 
to-morrow. Only two or three suits of a 
kind, bat all sizes in the collection, (fc ftp 
Saturday........................ .....

Special Saturday Morning
from 9 a. m. to 1 p. m.

$1.6» and $1.25 
Penman’s Underwear 79c

50 dozen Penman’s Natural and Scotch Wool Under
wear, medeura and heavy weight, regular price $1.00
and $1.25, for......................................................79c

Ooty two suits to one cœtoroer. No ’phone orders

Begg & Shannon
The Best Store for Men

44 James North

And now Joe Hay's intermoddiate s«*r 
ids has gone to the bad. At a meet in;

Montreal............... 48
Quebec................... 44
Father Point ....... 42

• Port Arthur . . . 36
FORECASTS.—West

U winds; a few scattered schowera, but 
• , mostly fair. Saturday, strong northwest 

l winds; fair and cooler.
Washington, Oct. 11. -Forecasts:
Fa stern States and Northern New

York: Rain to-night; voider in west and 
north portion. Saturday, clearing and 
i-older; fresh south, shifting to west,

Western New York: Rain and colder
vesterdav of the representatives of the ■ to-night and Saturday
Tiger. Argonaut -, Dm*»
itte teams agreed to withdraw front Uie j diminishing somewhat Saturday,
a IV V. V., and form an mterprov.uml Kain to-night in Ontario, 
league with representatives m the eist. | following is the temperature an shown
A meeting will tie held on Monday for , on Parke s ,»arkp., thermometer:
the purpn-e of vompleling arrangements. | ,, „ M. J2 noq f>.-,. . 50.

I In- means that the O. R. I . 1 .. I lx)W„t iu .j, h„llrs, 4,. high„t M.
through the shortsightedness of it* man- : -----
Element, lin< fallen into a junior organi
zation. a- tin' teams rcpi -cuting i i • 
intermediate series which will remain 
with it are nil Toronto» teams. It looks 
a< if the interprovincial league would 
ultimately be the power in football.

The junior Tiger# go to Waterdown 
to-morrow to. play the team of that 
place. The game will start at 3 o'clock 
and the Tigers look for a good hard arg
ument front Lite Waterdown team, which

, A Good Start.
Start now for this store; get here. 

We’ll show you suits, overcoats, rain 
co.its that will start you right on the 
clothes question. You won't see any 
snappier or smarter clothes. We're able 
to buy from the world's host makers, 
(lia 1 to show von fine things to wear. 
Fra lick' & Co., 13 and 15 .lames street

TORONTO NOON.

lin» been piling in a hard week prop- j nor^-

"',\1 Y* „ . HARVEST THANKSGIVING.
Stockholm*Sweden. Oct. 11. Admiral | f

llagg. com inodore of the Royal Swedish | lhe annual harvtMit fest,vaJ
Yacht ( lull, in an interview concerning j in the Church of St. John the Kvange- 
tlie Swedish challenge for a race for the fist last evening. The service begun at 8. 
America’s cup, said: The rector, Rev. S. Daw, took the service,

“The reply of the New York Yacht 
Club has reached me. I naturally do not 
wish to say anything of its contents until 
the meeting of the club committee, which j 
takes place this afternoon, after which

Ort. 11, 1907.
(Received by A. E. Carpenter.)

Asked. Bid.
Abitibi................ 5Ji 4
Amalgamated .. 7 4
UuffaJu............... . ... 2 25 1 50
Cobalt Central . - . ... 28 26 Y,
Cobalt Lake ... ... . ÏXH 12
Coniagas........... ... . 4 4») 4 25

.... 67 62 *4
Green Meehan .... 20 18
11udson Bay ... ... .177 00 175 00
Kerr l^ke ... . .. .. 450 3 75
MoKJu. Dar. Savage .. 85 70
Xipissing ... ... ... . 0 75 6 50
Nova Scotia ... ... .
Peterson l^ake . . ... 17 15
Red Rook......... 20 15
Right of Way .. .... 3 50 2 50
Silver Leaf ... . 734 7X
Silver Bar ... . ......... 32 29
Silver Queen . ... 92 85
Temiscatuingue, old

.... 80 70
Trethewey ... . . ... 60 , 58
L'nivcrsity ... . .... 2 50 1 00

unless restraint is placed upon toe, I 
shall be able to tell about it.

“It is evident, however, that the. 
holders of the cup are going to insist 
upon their rights to sail a large-sized 
boat, whereas we would have preferred 
a small one.

"But that won’t stop us,” added the

A meeting of the hoys of the Krskine 
intermediate Baseball Vlub 
lost night at the residence

assisted by Rev. Ounnon Bull, who read 
the first lesson, and Rev. K. A. Et her- 
ington, who rend the second. The Rev. 
0. K. Sharp., rector of St. Thomas’ To
ronto, was the preacher. He took his 
text from the 104 IV aim. “All Thy 
Works Praise Thee, God,” and preached 
a very instructive sermon. The church 
was beautifully decorated for the oc-

SUndard ...  ................. 216 2IF"
Bell Telephone ............. ISO 121%

, win City ..................... 93 91
St eamship \ nival s.

October 10.—
Canada—At Father Point, from Liverpool. 
Moltke—At Now York, from Naples.
Ulnlla—At New York, from Trieste. 
Lusitania—At New York, from Liverpool. 
Columbia—At Cape Race, from Glasgow. 
Corsican—At Belle Isle, from Liverpool. 
Sicilian—At Montreal, from Glasgow.
Clula—At New York, from Tricote.
Astoria—At New York, from Glasgow. 
Ivernia—At Boston, from Liverpool.
Baltin—At Queenstown, from New York. 
Fumeslttr-At Mo ville, from Now York. 
Saxonla—At Liverpool, from Boston. 
Westernland—At Liverpool, from Philadel

phia.
Majestic—At Southampton, from New York. 
La Savoie—At Havre, from New York. 
Pennsylvania — At Cherbourg, from New 

York.
Alice—At Naples, from New York.
Roma—At Nap lea. from New York.
Cretlc—At Naples, from Xerw York.
Empress of Britain—At Rimouskl, from Llv-

THE

JRADERS
OFBANK 6ANADI

HAMILTON

CAPITAL.
$4,300,000

REST,
$1,900,00

This Bank Does a General Bank' 
ini Business.

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
SUMS of SI and upwards re

ceived and interest ADDED FOUR 
TIMES A YEAR.

Clients from ont of town will 
find the office convenient and 
receive prompt attention.

A Banking room for Ladies.

A. I. 0*0, stunt

Hangs On
The best thing to do is to take a tonic.
The best tonic to take is
Parke’s Tasteless Cod Liver 

Oil Tonic
This will cure your cough and will 

build up your ay stem. It contains ex
tract of cod liver oil, wild cherry bark, 
malt, with glycerine and the compound 
syrup of the hypophosphitos In it you 
cannot taste cod liver oil. Sold at 75 
cents a bottle by

PARKE&PARKE
; DRUGGISTS

17, II and 1ft Market Square,

Will you please call and see 
Our Choice Stock

FINE
WALL
PAPER

We can give yon Handsome 
Rooms in the latest styles at 
moderate cost.

Cloke&Son
16 KING ST. WEST

The new Singer Building, in lower New 
York, will be the tallest building in the 
world—forty-seven storeys in height, ris
ing 012 foet above the street. When com- 

. pleted this, office building will have a 
ws held floor space equivalent to a one storey 

of their building covering twenty city blocks.

COBALT STOCK
BOUGHT AND SOLD

Private wire to Toronto.

A. E, CARPENTER & CO.
102 King SL East

mamilto*
TORONTO NOON!

Oct. 11. 1007.
(Received by A. E. Carpenter.)

Buyers. 
102 
228

Banks. Sellers.
Commerce........... ... ... 163
Dominion........... ........... 230
Imperial ... ,.. ............ 217
iso va Scotia ... ............ 280

JOSEPH’S HEALTH.
Vienna, Oct. 11.—Emperor Frajicis Jos

eph passed a quiet night, his sleep being 
occasionally interrupted by coughing. 
This morning his temperature was lower 
than it was last night.

His Majesty rose nt his usual time,' 
drank a glass of champagne, as hi* ap
petite is still poor, then asked for the 
state documents which were ready for his 
perusal, after which began reading and 
signing papers.

Public Notice
At a meeting held on October 2nd, of the 

bakers and confectioners, It was decided to 
advance the price of cakes In general on and 
after Oct. 14th, 1907.

WOULD YOU LIKE AN INVITATION TO 
DINNER 7 COME TO

CHRISTOPHER’S CAFE
IO and 12 litng Went

First-class full course dinner, 30c. Large, 
comfortable dining parlor and quick-lunch 
counter. .Everything In season. Hot oyster 
stews are o. k. theso chilly nights.

We bake our own broad, rolls and pies.
Home-made caudle» and fine bon-bons at 

r> and 79 King eaet.

e Three 
High Points
On Which Rests 
Our Business-
Unconditional Satisfaction 
Absolute Perfect Merchandising 
Complete Public Confidence

TREBLE'S TWO STORE» have 
grown to be the preferred trading 
home of thousands of discriminating 
MSN

Through BUYING ABILITY. UN
QUESTIONED STOCK LEADERSHIP, 
UNIFORM COURTESY. AND 
STRAIGHTFORWARD PRINCIPLE of 
•MAKE IT RIGHT OR MONEY 
BACK,” has built up for ua business
es not duplicated In Canada. We are 
PROUD of our SUCCESS, we feel that 
you «bare our pride, for only through 
your appreciation have we been en
abled to succeed.

TIMS FALL promises to be the 
greatest ever. See our windows.

HATS—Faultless Fashion, 
Perfect Style, in All the 
Best Makes as

CHRISTY. *1.00 to *6 00.
PEEL *4.00.
MALLORY. *3.CO, *3. *3.60.
STETSON. *4.00 and *5 00.
BORSALINO. *3.60.
KING. *2.60.

TREBLE’S RELIABLE HATS at 
§2.00, equal to any *2.50 hat In Can
ada.

DENT'S GLOVES, large purchase of 
960 pairs of one line in TAN, -DOG
SKIN. regular fl.25, for ftl.OO. 
Other Dent Gloves, 25c to *8.50.

UN DEAR WEAR in 40 different weights 
and qualities. 60c to *6.00.

GREAT VALUE In ENGLISH NAT
URAL MERINO Wool, medium only. 
T-00

SWEATERS—Splendid Une Heavy 
Knitted, In plain black, grey, or 
brown, only *1.50. Other lines *L00 
to IfcCOk

Fancy Waistcoats, all styles, *3.7.0

Open UNTIL U j>.m. Saturdays.

TREBLE’S Two Stores
N. E. Cor King and James.

N. E. Cor. King and John

AMUSEMENTS

to-morrow
------MAT. and tVG.

ALLEN DOONeJ
4 ROMANCE 
IN IRELAND

Nlrht
T5. 50. 'M, 25, 15ç

Matinee 
15. 343c

NEXT MONDAY AND TUESDAY

DeWolf Hopper
and 75 others Including 

MARGUERITE CLARK
In DEKOVBN and RANKIN’S 

COMIC OPERA

Happyland
Same Company and Production as Seen 

at the Lyric Theatre, New York. 
Seats on sale
*1.50, *1.00. 75c, 50c, 25c.

TIGER
’MUMS

on Saturday

«AMILTOVS BOH or vimimit- Mniliiea Ueilj
Cuttyi-6; Him Twins; 

Ollie Young and 3 Brothers; Jay W. 
Winton; Harry Brown & Co.; Clinton & 
Jermon; Cartmell & Harris; Cecelia 
Weston.

Price* always the same. Thone 210L

MATOilE DAILY

AMVtSHIGÏÛ.-!■<*.! STATION ______
-riOaiR WEEK

THJC GREAT GIRL ACT
THE BU3MOE TYPE WRITERS

with JC-ÏLNNIE STANLEY.
U OTHÏ3R BIG ACTS-»

Prices, IO, 15, Stic every day matinee. 
Prloee. 15, 25, 35, BOc every night. 
Phone 3028. Box office always open.

If

41 King street west. Phene 867

WALL PAPER

Latest Designs and 
Colorings

A. C.TÜRNBULL
17 KING EAST

Very Latest Arrivals
Fresh Ralston’s food 
Boneless Codfish 
Seeded Raisins 
Snap, The Wood erf *f Cleaner 
Ivory Soap

JAMES OSBORNE & SON
LEADIRG GROCERS

12-14 .lamed St South.

CAPITAL
And

LABOR
AT AGREEMENT

We combine individual 
savings, which form Urge 
sums, the small depositors 
sctBsity participating in the 
earnings of money on the 
same basis with the largest 
capitalist. Our savings de
partment is “THE WORK
INGMEN’S FRIEND." Try 
it and be convinced.

Landed Banking & Lean Co,
Canada Life Building

RUGBY FOOTBALL
INTERPROVINCIAL CHAMPIONSHIP

Montreal

Tigers
TO-MORROW AT 2.46

CRICKET GROUNDS
Admission 60c. Grand stand, 25c.

On sale at STANLEY MILLS CO.

ALEXANDRA
HOLLER SKATING

Tkree Sessions To-morrou)

HAMILTON CITIZENS’ LEAGUE 
“ The Character and Influence 

of Pnblic Opinion.”
An address Jry Prof. Adam Short t, AL A^ 
Prof cap or of PoilttaU Science In Queen ’e Col
lege. Kiagaton. Hamilton Conservatory of 
Music. James street south, near Bold, Fri
day. October llth, 1907. at 8 |>. m.

Sir Thomas W. Taylor tn the chair. 
Admission free. No collection.

NIGHT SCHOOL
IN THE

THE CANADA BUSINESS C0LLE6E
Y. M. C. A. Building,

Every MONDAY and THURSDAY evening, 
from 7.30 to 9.31

It is tho BEoT. Thoee who attend are the 
bcttc-r for it. The few who do not have yet 
to learn what a real, up-to-date business 
school is.

A$t>ly for particulars, to
R. A. GALLAGHER,

Principal

Demonstration
Lipton’s Teas, Coffee and Jelly for the 

next ten days. With each pound of 40c 
Tea you receive a 10c Jelly Tablet. Sat
urday, Oct. a and 12, we give one pound 
40c Coffee with each two pounds 40c Tea.

Call and be convinced of their superior 
quality.

The Duff Stores Co., Limited
'PH0SE 72 216-218 York Street.

One hundred years ago there was 
founded in the city of Boston an insti
tution which has been most potent, in the 
intellectual activities of New England 
—the Baston Athenaeum.

BRITISH READING.

During July and August Bags Increased 
by i6i Per Cent.

Ottawa. Oct. 10.—The increase in the Brit
ish newspapers and magazines coming Into 
Canada as a result of the reduction of tho 
postage is phenomenal. Tho total Increase In 
the number of bags coming. Into Canada from 
Great Britain during the months of July and 
August as compared with the corresponding 
figures of 1903 Is 162.per cent., and the num
ber for the months of July and August, 1903, 
being 2.120 bags, while for the same months 
Ip 1907 there were 5,cS9 bags.

In Toronto there were 379 bags received 
during the months of July and August, 1905, 
.during the same months of 1907. the num
ber was 1,048, an increase of 689 bags or 171

For Breakfast
A slice of “STAR BRAND” Bacon, 

fried crisp nnd brown, gives zest, to the 
nppetite and start* the day aright, ask 
for F EAR MAX’S ENGLISH BREAK
FAST BAOOX. GOVERNMENT IN
SPECTED, and right in quality.

F. W. FEARMAN CO.
17 MacNab North

—U-----------------------------------------------------

A Remarkable Discovery
At present the medioal world Is rejoicing 

over a new remedy which bee been found 
to be of greet value in the treatment of 
coughs, colds, bronchial, asthma, bronchitis, 
whooping cough and all throat end lung 
disease*. It Is the outcome of many years 
of careful study and research by the renown
ed Dr. Kfuwing while connected with the 
boipltnls of London. Engin nd. Already 
i-tiyslcinna claim It will replace all other 
kvown remedies.

TLte prescription can be filled at the rate 
of twenty-five cents per three ounce bottle

HAWKINS, LIMITED
I MARKET SOI ARE AND BRANCHES

CURE KIDNEY TROUBLES
Dr. Willard> Buchu and Juniper KMm-y 

pills cure Backache,, Bright*# Diaeaae, Dia
betes. Female Weeknem. Hheumatiam, Pain 
or Tend ernes ti in the Abdomen above the 
Groin. Inflamed Condition of the Bladder, 
all Urinary Troubles and all Coin plain ta aris
ing from the Kidneys, Liver and Bladd*.-. 
These celebrated Pills cure and tupprees tna 
retention and amldlnr of the water, and al- 
lav Intlaonnatlon and Ulceration of the 
Prostate (Hxnd and remove all Purulent and 
Mucous dlsv-vargea. 40 dorca. I*rice 60c per 
boa Prepared only by the Dr. Willard Medi
cine Co.. London. New York and Paris. 
Sold at aSr. il

H. SPENCER. CASE
Canadian Agency 

50 King Btroet Ws»*. Humtlton

Cutlery
Our workahop is one of the most up- 

to-date in Canada for the repairing of all 
kinds of Cutlery. Give us a trial.

E. TAYLOR
’Phone 2541. 11 MacNab St. North.

Buffalo Chinese Restaurant
8 John Street North

LAM-KIN. Proprietor. Open 11 A m. to 
4 a.u*- Chop Suey 26c; Mu-broom Chop Suey. 
35c; French Chop Suey, 60c; Chicken Noodle. 
40c: Yockaman, 26c; Chuamoln with ch cken II

ATHENS Cafe and Qaick Lunch
99 JAMES STREET NORTH 
Opposite Radial Station.

FULL COURSE DINNER Kio—From 1* 
to 2 o'clock Come and dine where every
thing U bright and new. Open until mid
night. G. and L. SACHLAS, Proprietors.
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Montreal vs. Tigers Reserve Your 
Seats at Stanley 

Mills & Go’s.

J


